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PIPA >ACTIVITY REPORT for 1978

Akira Hirano, Ex~Pre$iCient of PIPA

Gentlemen:

Because of my tight schedule I could not attend this

general

of Japanese group, read this report on my behalf,

1978 was an epoch-making year in which the Patent

Cooperation Treaty (PCT) and the European Patent Convention

(EPe) came in force. In Japan 1978 is referred to as the

year in which internationalization started. I am very

pleased by the fact that a part of the efforts which

the American and Japanese groups of PIPA made to establish

an international patent system has materialized into

these treaties.

One step behind the United States, the Japanese

Diet enacted a law in the spring which gives provisions

necessary to fulfill the Patent Cooperation Treaty, and PeT

international applications began to be accepted on October

1, 1978.

In contrast to the brilliant achievement of the year,

namely the enforcement of PCT and EPe, the revision of the

Paris Convention which is one of the basic problems in

the internationalization of the patent system, remained

unsettled. As part of an effort to have our opinion
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reflected in settling the problem of the revision to the

. Paris Convention, we presented to the Japanese and the

U. S. Governments the resolution adopted at the 8th

International Congress of PIPA held in Williamsburg

in 1977. We also sent our representatives as observers

to the 4th and 5th conferences of the Pr-epanator-y Inter

governmental Committee held in June and November, 1978.

It is regretable, however, that despite these efforts"

no progress was made on this problem due to differences

in opinion between the developed and developing countries,

between Eastern and Western countries and even among

Group B (the developed countries themselves). The problem

of revising the Paris Convention is scheduled to be

discussed at the Diplomatic Conference to be held in

February 1980.

Since the revision of Paris Convention will have

grave influence on the basic cooperative relationship

between corporations in the developed countries and those

in the developing countries, PIPA must pay attention to

developments in the future.

One of the greatest act!vi ties of PIPA in 1978 was

the 9th International Congress held in Nagoya City for

three consecutive days starting from October 4. The

total number of participants in that successful meeting

was 104, of which 22 came from 14 American companies, 74
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from 45 Japanese companies,and 8 observers from 8

Japanese companies which are members of the Japan Patent

Association.

The Nagoya Congress was the firstocoasiOn in which

observers were allowed to participate in the general

topllblicize the activities of PIPA, asagreedllpon at

the Board· of Governors Meeting when the Will1amsoorg

InternationaLCongress was held in 1977.

Since.' the. details of the Congress nave already been

reported,I w01l1d.liketo mention only some of them here.

The>honorary chairman·of the Nagoya Congress was Mr.

Shoichi Saito, president of the Japan Patent Associati6n

and adviser . to Toyota Motor Co. ,<Ltd; who not only has

worked as the honoraryi::hairman·bllt also made every effort

in preparation and administration of· the meeting to'make

it sllccessf1l1. I w01l1d like to take this opportrmityt6

express my thanks to him.

Among the g11estspresent at the Nagoya Congress were

Mr.ZenjiK=agai, Director-General of the JapanPatellt

Office, Mr. Donald W; Banner, Commissioner of U/S.Patellt

and Trademark Office; and Dr. SllsllmUzawa, Attorney at

Law, each of whom addressed the Congress. This was the

first time in the past five general: meetings held ill

Japan that the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks,
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U. S. P.T.D attended the general meeting. I believe this

made the Congress stillmore significant.

In his speech, Mr. Banner emphasized that the revision

of the Paris Convention constitutes a grave problem that

will.ha....ea great effect on industrialized nations and

may undermine the .foundation .of .the>Paris Union, and that

it is therefOre necessary now more than ever to maintain

a close and friendly relationship between. Japan and the

U. S. through cooperation of· PIPA. He also expressed his

wish that for the benefit of the next generation, PIPA

positively and effectively take part in the discussions

on this problem which will influence the international

status of patents and trademarks.

Discussed at the Board of Governors Meeting after the

Congress were the following outstanding problems: the invi

tation to membership from countries other than Japan and

the U. S. ; .and the qualifications ..of membership as defined

in Article 3 of the current PIPA constitution. Investiga

tion of these problems was. entrusted with a special

committee led by Mr. Adams. The special committee, made

up of four ex-officio, Mr. Adams, Mr. Kalikow,Mr. Aoki

and.Mr. Suzuki, was asked to file an interim report six

months later. As a result, amendments have been proposed

to the constitution and by..,:j.aws of PIPA.

In addition.to the revis.±on of the Paris Convention,
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reflected in settling ,the problem of the revision to the
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governmental Committee held in June and November, 1978.
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of revising the Paris Convention is scheduled to be
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from 45 Japanese companies, and 8 observers from 8

Japanese companies which are members of the Japan Patent

Association.

The Nagoya Congress was the first occasion in which

observers.werecallowed to participate in the general

tocpublicizethe activities of PIPA, as agreed upon at

the Board of Governors Meeting when the Williamsburg

International Congress was held in 1977.

Since the details of'the Congress have already been
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The. honorary chairman of the Nagoya Congress was Mr.
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it successful. I would like to take this opportunity to
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U. s. .P, T.O atrtended rthe gl!nl!ralml!l!,ting. Lbl!lil!vl! this

ma~l! thl!Congress still morl! significant.

In his spl!l!ch, Mr. Bannl!r l!mphasizl!d that thl!revision

of thl! Pari s Converrta.on conatatut.es a gr-ave.rprobll!m that

willhavl! agrl!at l!ffl!ct on industrializl!d nations and

may undermi.nevthe foundation of, thl! Paris Union, and that

itisthl!rl!fo~l!nl!cl!ssarynow more than l!Vl!r to maintain

a closl! and fril!ndly rl!lationship bl!twl!l!n Japan and the

U. S. through cooper-ataon of PIPA. He also expr-essed his

wish that forthl! bl!nl!fit ofthl!nl!xtgl!nl!ration, PIPA

positivl!lyand l!ffl!ctivl!lytakl!part in thl!discussions

on thisprobll!m which will influl!ncl! thl! intl!rriatJ.onal

l>tatul>of patl'nts and tradl!marks.

Discussl!d at thl! Board of Govl!rnors Ml!l!ting aftl!rthl!

Congrl!ss wl!rl!thl!following outstandingprobll!ms: thl! invi

tation to ml!mbl!rshipfrom courrtr-Les othsr- than Japan and

thl! U. S. ; and the qualifications of member-shf.p as dl!finl!d

in Articll! 3 of thl! currl!nt PIPA constitution. Invl!stiga

tion of,thesl! probll!ms was l!ntrustl!d with a spl!cial

colllJ)littl!l! ll!d by Mr. Adams. Thl! spl!cialcommittl!l!, made

up of ,four l!x-officio, Mr. Adams, Mr. Kalikow,Mr; Aoki

and Mr. suzuki, was asked to fill! an intl!rimrl!port six

months latl!r. Asa rl!sult, amendmarrta have been proposed

to too, constitution and by,":j.awsof PIPA.

In addition to the rl!vision of thl! Paris Convl!ntion,
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there are many problems,that PIPA should join and

cooperate to solve not only from the viewpoint of U.S.

Japanese organization but also from the international

for developing countries.

In concluding this report, I would like to express

my hope that this,Phil1\delphia,Congress will makesigni

ficantp!'Qgress towardsettl",ment of,these, problems,

Thank you for your kind attention.

Trademar,kRegistration Treaty andviewpoint, such as



KEYNOTE ADDRESS

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:
OUR RESPONSIBILITIES AND OUR ROLE

Pa111ine>Newman

President, Pacific Industrial Property Association

Wednesday, October 24, 1979

To keynote the tenth anniversary of the Pacific Industrial

Property Association, I should like to discuss sOllleof our

responsibilities as representatives of the most technologi

cally advanced countries in the world. I'll discuss some

of the initiatives being considered by the United States

government, and some steps that we in industry might take,

in the wake of the United Nations Conference on Science and

Technology for Development held in Vienna this past

August.

The focus of much activity in the industrial property area

is the Third World, the developing countries. There has

been proposed a new operation of the United States govern

ment whose activities have a direct relation to these

interests: the Institute for Scientific & Technological

Cooperation. This Institute was designed to help Third

World countries develop their own technology base, by

supporting research and development activities within the

developing countries, with participation from United States
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was formed in July of this year, just prior to the Vierma

Conference. Now. that the Conference' is over, the thstitute

is in deep trouble, and its appropriation has been held up;;

Its future is uncertain. But it is aneW approach to

sector has been following for years.

One of the roles foreseen for this Institute was the coor

dination of federal aid activities with private activities.

Universities and scientific organizations were to be the

primary<focus; but the sponsors.ofthe Institute expressed

a strong interest in coordination with private.sector

industrial R&D. This concept has been around for a while;;

Senator Jack Schmitt addresSed this topic two years ago.

Senator Schmitt is an ,ex~astronaut, arid one of ' the few

scientists :,:in the-Co_ngress~, Hesu9gested·a "joint soverEdgrity"

between government and industry, ·to participate' in technologi

cal development of the emerging nations. This was also a

recommendation of an industry group, advisory to the Vienna

conference, to which some of the companies here represented

provided participants. It is an important idea, that.doesn't

seem to have a home.

This year (1979.) was intended, by' the United States' govern~

ment and ostensibly by other governments; as a year of great
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progres~s in <:lo:;ing the economic gaps: between the rich

na t.Lons an~d th", P90r nations; at least, progress in planning

how to close ~these gaps. ~There,were extens ive>efforts

preparatory to the Vienna conference. There were three

yeacs. of studies and thinking and reports and papers and

books, by economists and technologists and..politicians in

the United States and in other countries, all deploring the

growing technological and economic gaps and all suggesting

remedies ..

The Vienna Conferenceproduceda.heavy weight of disapP9int

ment. The technologically advanced nations felt that the

Third World: countries were unrealistic in' 'their 'demands, "and

probably LncapebIe vof achieving the stated 'results even if

the demands were met. ~he Third World countries experienced

the general frustration of those whose problems don't seem

:t;,9"h_~ve, -so Luc Ioris and in general·,took ex:treme:";positionsand

presented extreme demands, and generatedl·ittle good>wilL

All of this is reflected in many areas which are close

to the concerns of PIPA members. The proposals for revision

of the Paris Convention, that we will be discussing on

Friday, are mostly due to agitation by the developing world

- t.he "Group of 77" that is now 0"er120 countries- to seek

e<:onomicresu~~s through pa~ent systeIll:;and .patent treaties,
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in harmony with results being sought in the 'political'arerta.

We here represent multinational companies. The very word

"multinational" has acquired negative connotations. It

is the multinationals who create 'and develop and use most of

technology with other industrialized countries, and are in

a position to transfer technology to the Third World. Yet

many concerned persons, in the, United States question whether

it is in our national interest to transfer technology.

There is a need for abetter understanding, of the political

and economic, as well as : the technological aspects, of

technology transfer, to the Third World.

I am convinced that the proposed changes in the Paris

Convention, arid the UNCTAD Codes of Conduct, won't help the

Third World countries, ·but they will hurt those companies

that are in the forefront of technology, and perhaps benefit

those companies that haven ',t themselves made the research

investments andcommitme~_t,S:,. I,see:no asaurancevof benefit

eo the. Third W.orld .coun t r Ies, I suggest that the private

sector, while. c()nformingwith,our nations' nationaL and

international policies, can in.aspirit of enlightened

self-interest seek effective methods of technology transfer

and illvestment ill developing countries.
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We. must recognize that a world without the present enormous

differences between rich and poor nations is a more stable

world, today and in the future. To achieve this greater

industrial interdependence would require an acceptance

by Third World countries of the need for a fair return to

the investor and the need to safeguard and use industrial

property rights as a tool for industrial development.

The first united Nations Conference On Science and Technology

for Development was held in 1963; I was working for UNESCO

at about that time, and was immersed in the planning for that

Conference.. I well recall· the enthusiasm which preceded the

Conference, and the dd sappo Lnt.merrcwh Lcti followed it. It

was a pattern that I fear will be repeated•.Since the 1963

Conference the gap between the technologically rich and poor

nations has not diminished, but has generally increased.

It is too soon to judge the full possible impact of the

1979 Conference. But the technologically rich countries

such as the United States and Japan have our own problems,

and the demands of the Third ·Worldfor capital, in the face

of our ownfirtancial crises and bal.1irice of payments problems,

did not fall on favorable ears.

In the long run, I think that if there is any reaL progress
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it will come from the private sector. We are the holders

of the technology to be transferred. We are the ones with

the skills in management and in engineering and in marketing,

which must go with any useful technology transfer. But none

technology and skills in a manner that is contrary to our

interests.

This conflict is mirrored in the microcosm of industrial

property. We have all heard the rhetoric of the Group

.oL77 .with respect to patent laws, working requirements,

compulsory licensing, and unequal treatment. What are

these countries really saying? Do we understand their

purposes well enough co respond with a voice thatwi!l

be heard? Or are we polarized in a way that our interests

will never harmonize?

The developing..world is causing us to rethink all this.

They have raised though.t-pr.ovoking ideas, as countries seek

to accelerate their technology-based industrial growth. Is

the., patent incentive to invention and entrepreneurship

effe.ctiveina planned. economy? Can/patent systems be used

to force industrialization at an accelerated· pace? Should

an originator of technology 'be entitled to retain ownership

of this property --or is the. right to use alltechndlogya

-11-



human rtght that overrides private rights?

The concept of technology as a human right evolved coincident

with the recognition by the developing world that they were

not catching up. There evolved the theory of general

entitlement to that which was needed to improve the condition

of the country, and this was generally accepted to be

technology for industrial development, whether or not it is

patented or secret, as a matter of right: to redeem past

colonial exploitation, and on the theory that its formation

has "lre"dy been paid for in the home country andi t shouldn't

earn additional return. These are ,political issues, but

they are.betng debaced in the context of compulsory licensing

or forfeiture of patents and compulsory transfer of knowhow.

The developing countries know that they don't have time to

develop their own knowhow, on any reasonable timetable for

indus,t,:t;:i'aliz,ation. Despite ex,tensiveinternationalassis,tance

and..good .will,. despite aid in founding research centers and

ill training scientists, many countries in the technologically

developing world cannot, and do not expect to, achieve the

ind"pelldence of. R.&D effort needed to support the level of

industry that they are planning for. This is as true in

f.orexample spaLn, or Korea,.. both with a strong technical

component ,..as in the less advanced countries. The industrial

-12-
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laborat.ories of the. qnitedStates, .Japan, and Europe will

continue .eo carry tM burden of applied R&D, Xet.we don't

expect our .gol1ernrnentsto,compel their industry to give away

its. ,prope..ty. The Thirdji'q..ld .. countri~s.are se~king ,.. a

which is providing furtherpqlarization,

A word·about "appropriate technology"; Much has been said

about the need to be sure that the te~hn~logy brought i~to

a country is indeed the. best choice. in view qf all of the

local f.act,qrs. The ne.west technology tends . to be capi,tal

int,ensi,ve,'which may J'.l<:>t",be:neededordesire:d in economies

of high unemployment. But obsqlete or less ,.efficient

technology. may not be des.iredeither, if, .a. country is

seekiIl9 .to .compe t;e in thee~port ma.rke t; .oc to,-reduce,con

sumerpri~es,,: Or ,the, labor ,neededfor,mpre,lapot::-iqt,e,nsive

choices; might r,equire skil~s",o.:r serni,~sk,i:~ls,:,_:tl1at:,ar~n't

available.

Whatever mistakes may have been made in the past, it

is my,obse~vati9n that,t~ese;issues,are now w~~l,unqe~stood

by economic Planners in the host countries - despite reports

from,theYi"nna con~erencethat developing countries are

still seeking the glamorous largescale high,..technology

projects, and have rejected the concept of "appropriate

~13~



technology" as "hand"me-downknowledge." The developing

countries assert that their economic goals won' tbelllet if

access is denied to advanced technology; I think all of Us

here are convinced that this access isfaci..litatedby parti

cipation in world patent and related legal systems 1 and will

be increasingly benefited by such systems as each country

evolves in accordance ,with its own growth goals. This view

doesn't seem ,to be shared by the developing world •

. In general, the ThirdWorldcouritries prefer to rely on

case-by"case expediency if protection is required to enable

10did 'iridustricll Lnve etment, Systems such asprote'cfive

tariffs, government subsidies; preferen'tial procurement",

tax and depreci'ation formul-as,: prohibitions on Competitive

bu's'iri"esses:,"d6' 9 i veacerta'fn'protec't i ve support':"'-' bu t

experience shows that they'dori't foster healthy industrial

growth in a: :competitive' envdrorimerrt , R'ather,they" may

foster inefficiency and the preservation of obsolete'products

and processes to the ,detriment pf .the developing country ,

';Also"these,'short ... term i:eIllediesdo'not.fost.e'rt.he growt'h

of essential' local technological' ':lnfrasb:uctures. Vary ing

degrees ofsupportingiriternaYR&Il'effort are "ppearirig

in thosec6untr:les that seek to growbyindustrfalfzation.
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lfithestabHshed ·l1niversities, student andhcul ty exchanges,

and flourishing indust:riesinmany developing countries,

local invention and innovation are starting, albeit pain

fully slowly.

that:· at·present· only three percent: of the

world'sF.&Disbeingdone J.nthe developing countries,which

have 72% of the world's population. six countries account

for 85% of the world' s R&D spellcHng: the United States i

Japan, France, Great Britain, West- Gerina'ny,and-Russia~ If'

industrialization continues as a major - the major - goal,

then this ratio must increase; to develop indigenous tech

nology, and to adapt and improve on foreign technology.

A number of countries have adopted strict rules· relating to

foreign technology, intended· to shift the bargain in favor

of local industry. We have all watched the changing laws

in Latin America. As ano.therexamplei India has placed a

5·-year lfmiton patent: Hfe in certain fields. This has

discouraged foreign investment in these fie.lds , Whether

it will encourage local' iriv:e's'tme'llt, or'lower::iocal"prices,

has not yet been observed. Private capital in India does

not appear to favor high-technology products, despite the

apparent supply of scientists and technicians. This must

be perplexing to the Third World countries - and indeed,
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e.conomists and sociologi"ts. are startirg to question openly

(it used to be a whisper),..h.ether j:echnology and money 

the. demands of the Third World -. are the answer.

Yet the Third World countries appear convinced that the solution

to their ...economic. problems .can befQund only. through technology.

The existence of scientific soLut.Lons . t.o s9me.: economic problems

has created. the expectation thaj: there.are.scientific solutions

to all economic problems. rr:his, concept; wa,~, much in evidence

at; the Vienna ,conference.

I think that we must be sympathetic to' the aspirations of

the Third World. I think the problem areas we are now seeing

in the patent and trademark fielcls are just the be~inning.

we cannot assume that the Paris. Convention is safe from

amendment in· a way we cannot,accept~ Som~ comm~ntators

believe that a Code .ofCoJ:\duct that i"punitiye to mulj:i

nationals will be adopted, by UNCTAD. The pressures will get

stronger. and we. the. hoLdera of the technolQgy. must seek

ways to help solve these far-reach~ng econonu c pxobIems ; and

not leave it enti!,~lyin the hands of govermnents.

Thank you.

r61B137(2)
em73
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Message to the Tenth General Meetil1g of the

Pacific Industrial Property Association

,Japan Patent Off~ce

It is indeed a privilege to extend my congratu~at~9nsto

the Tenth General Meeting of the Pacific Industrial P~operty

Association. This meeting is a truly sig~ificant oc~asion,

at which those concerned with industrial property rights in

the United States and Japa~, two countries clos~ly linked

politically, culturally, a~d industrially, have an opportunity

to exchange their views freely and de~penfr~endship and;under~

standing. In view of the progress made in the internationali

zation of industrial property rights in recent years, we can

look forward with confidence to hearing positive and, constr,uctive

proposals brought forward by the holders of, industrial p.roper ty,

rights at this meeting.

I would like to take advantage of thi~ occasion to, bring

up a few of the problems that Japan's industrialprqperty rights

syntcm is facing, for the information of those present here

today.

First I would like to mention Japan'sposi~iveresponse

to various international trends in industrial property rightse

Industrial property rights .are . markedly international
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by nature, bu~especially in recent years, with ever-more

frequent internCitional~~chaIlgebedng,facilitated by the

corning into effect of various treaties and conventions and

the holding of international conferences, remarkable advances

have been made toward the .Lncernat.LoneLiaat.Lon of industrial

property rights. The coining into effect last year of the PCT "

in particular, means the entry into a new era of world indus~

trial p'rope'ity rights. At the recent Geneva General Assembly

of WIPO, at which 'I was present as the representative of the

Japanese Government, I perceived at first hand the full

dimensions of the movement for internationalization of indus~

trial property rights, and I keenly felt the need for a still

more 'active response, on the part of Japan as well, to inter

national trends -toward fruitful international cooperation.

This is the second'year since Japan's signing of the PCT,

and the work of the Receiving Office and the International

Searching Aut.hor i.t.y i,s now under way as planned, but contrary

to expectations, it does not seem that full use has been made

of these yet. Adoption of the PCT has many advantages for

patent applicants in their acquisition of international search

reports, postponement of application and other procedures; and

for the Patent Office as well, it is hoped that the burden of

examination will be lightened by the use of international

search 'reports 'when processing international applications.

We hope that, in the future, this system will" be put to more

thorough use by all.
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A'side"from the above, other treat±e's,such as the

BUdapest. Trea,ty and the TRT,: have come' forWard 'since the PCT,

and Japan is now making the:necessary preparations Tor' signing

these ;treaties~s wel1~ 'rhe rrev.i.adon of"'the Paris Convention: :......... . .....

now beLn qtadvc'cat ed :byWIPO'and other org'anizations:,:' is a major

topic calling 'for the reshaping of the basicfra.mewoik;'ofth"e

international industrial propertyilghtssystem, and Japan: is

taking-active steps in thisdirectiori-too. Since unity is

especially" important among the"'counti-'ies Of Group B, we are

planning to" hold a ,Group B :roe'eting , in Novernberth'is year Ln

Tokyo ill preparation for the Diplomatic Conference in February

of next-year'~ The;' heads of the Patent 'Offices of the Group: B

countries will be asked to attend to this meeting. I hope to

hear constructive opinions regarding this matter from the PIPA.

Japam,is conscious of its respOnsibility, as "a major

economic power in the world, to actively cooperate with other

nations in the field of industrial property rights. With

this in mind, it is hosting trainees from China, Korea, the

ASEAN and other countries, and is cOnducting joint examinations.

Looking now to the situation in our country, it must be

pointed out that in Japan~-which ranks among the nations with

the largest numbers of applications--there is still a great

number of pending cases, and the granting of industrial

property rights is not being carried out with all due swiftness

and accuracy. To solve this problem as quickly as possible,
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the Japan Patent Office i~~triving' to improve its-examination

and pz-ooes sLnq capacities by expanding i ea. organization - and

sta~f: .and by p romot.Lnqitihe. autqmationpf clerical procedures.

Furthermore, since in , the. :'t.remendous volume of applications,'

there,is no small number of overly protective or insufficiently

prepa:r;ed app Ld.oat.Lons.jrwe axe .aek i nq the cooperation of all

applicants, in filingproperapplic,ations- .and search

requests. Thanks to the various measures being taken, applica

tion procesr:;ing pl:'0cedures are improving ,every year,:and"as a

resul t, there is a t.endency for processing'. time to decrease

gradually. In ~ny case, it is our intention ,to pushvon with

even greater vigor in our eff0l:'ts ~o improve examination and

processingprocedures~

In closing, I would liketow!sh this meeting success

and hope for the cont.Lnui.nq JU1:11l:'e progres,s:o,fyour organization.

#u
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QUANTUM LEAPS AND COLD FEET

Remarks by

Henry Wendt III, President and Chief
Operating Officer

Before the pacific Industrial Property Association
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

October 24, 1979

Thank you, POlly, it really is nice to be here tonight to

speak to all of you from the Pacific area -- my favorite part

of the world.

I must tell you that preparing my remarks for tonight

was especially difficult because my thoughts kept drifting

back to the years I spent in Japan both as a tourist and in

establishing our consumer products business. They were some of

the happiest and most rewardingtirnes ·of my life.

And rim happy to say that because of our joint venture

with Fujisawa, I still get the opportunity to visit my friends

there at le~st once a year.

AS many of you know, SmlthKline Corporation is a high technology

business with a high investment in re$earch and ~eveloprn~nt.

Consequently, we have a great interest in, and respect for, the

patent systems of the world, frustrating as they m~y,so~etimes be.
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But my remarks tonight are not ahout patents. I'm not a

patent lawyer and I won't pretend to tell this distinguished

group of experts its business. I will, however, talk about

a closely related sUbject, INNOVATION. Specifically, innova

tion in the United States.

I've called my remarks, QUANTUM LEAPS AND COLD fEET.

America is at odds with itself where innovation ,Is concerned.

On the one hand, there .is a growing feeling that America is losing

its edge in innovation. That other nations, especially West

Germany and Japan, are making greater strides in technological

innovation. That the spirit of adventure and invention is dr~i~g

up in America.

On the other hand, there are those who maintain that

American innovation is as creative and productive as ever ,

Tha t any lag is only perceived, and no t real. That we are

still the world leader in technological innovation.

I'd like to share with you some thoughts on the subject

and .offer what I hope will bea new perspective.

Innovation, TECHNOLOGICAL innovation, is difficult to

measure. In fact, I think it is impossible to measure.

Nevertheless, there are some very sure indications that

many believe 'point to adecllne in industrial innovation in

the United States.

For example, compare the trends of tOtal R&D expenditure

levels in the· U.S. with West Germany and Japan. From 1962 to
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1972, U.S. expenditures increased at an average annual rate of

0%, while West Germany more than doubled that rate and Japan

more than TRIPLED it over the same period.

Between ·1972 and 1974, the U.S. and

15% respectively, while Japan increased by a remarkable

50%.

Or, measure total R&D spend as .. a fraction of gross national

product. While it fell by 20% in America in the ten years

preceding 1978, it rose by 16% in·West Germany, and by 20% in

Japan. Even in the Soviet Union, certainly not a leader in

innovation, R&D spend as a percent of GNP increased by 15%.

It is true, of course; that direct co~parisons of total

R&D spend levels amonq different econonu es _are inaccurat~, at

best because of fluctuating exchange rates. But the trend

is certain~y there~

ProponE!nts of the. lag. theory point to the level of federal

expE!nditures, which have dropped off by 5% since the late 1960's.

This decline has a profound effect ont~".research effprts by

America I 5 universities. Nearly two::-thirds,of their,btldgets.com.e

from governm!i!nt. .funds ,

Here is how it hurts. The newest accelerator used fur. work

in pure and applied nuclear physics at CalTech was built in 1960.

Students .are being trained 90 obsolete equipment.

By contrast, one laboratory in Geneva has a iarger .budget

for high-energy physics than all the labs in the United states

put together.

You can see the problem. In fact, some educators are

convinced that there will be a .nbrain drain", which will see
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the best and brightest students AND faculty from U.S. schools

move over to European universities.

Industry spending on R&D has kept ahead of inflation. But

the proportion of funds devoted to basic research has dropped in

recent years in favor of applied research. Industry is growing

more cautious.

Applied research is, of course, necessary. It produces useful

variations on existing technology_

But it is basic research that produces true innovation.

The quantum leaps.

Pat:'eritsalso point to a decline in Amer;can innovation.

The number ofU~'S. 'patient.s granted to AIDerican residents has

declined 'every year'since"Hni. On the other'hand, patents

granted to foreign residents 'have iricreasedeveryyea'rsince

1963. In the past five years, foreign citizens have 'won more

than one-third of al-l patents issued by theU. s. oover-nment,

But the share of foreign patents' held by Americans has declined.

To wrap:' up' the> proponent; side of the argument, I'lll look

at the reasons <for the appar-ent; decline.

The most obvious culprit, and one that is blamed for just

a'bouteverything these>;aays ~.;... 'wi t.h: good reason ...:.:.;. is the" run-away

inflation of· the 1970" s , While it has boosted the costs of R&D,

it has also eaten away ::at the'returns. As'aresulb, :tJ:1e small

innovator-,-and even a· few large ones have beerr 'se'ared'off.

Inflation: has also reduced the level ofve'nturecapi tal
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maximum tax on capital gains from 49% to 28% has freed up some

capital. Still, thoughiveIlturecapitalists are much more

conservative in taking risks than they were in ,the past..:','

heavie'stfire,isthe Federal Government ..

First;regulation~

Federal regulatory programs are often excessive, some.cdmes

unnecessary and now and then contradictory ..

Let me give you a good .. example. The ..cons.truc e Ion indus.try

was ordered by OSHA -- the agency that has written a bookiet for

farmers' on how to avoid falling into cow· manure -- to install

beepers on all moving vehicles at building sites so ,that workers

would hear the sound and avoid being run over.

Safar, so 'good.

But then the Environmental Protection,Agency>stepped in

and ordered the'workers to wear earm?ffs to protect ,them from

the noise.

The only logic I can coma up wi th is that if they DO get

run ever, they won1t know what hit them.

Excessive government regulations --and I emphasize.

excees tve --divert precious R&D r esources 1:.0 what is commonly

called "defensive research". By that I mean research that

copes with the guilty-until-proven-innocent stuqies o£new

products before they are cleared 'for introduction.

I can'give you a good example of the, efforts of defensive

research from an area that is close to home. In fact, it IS home.
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Between 1948 and 1962, 641 new drug 'productsweJ;eintJ;oduced

in the -United States. Since then, ,only 247,newdr"gs have been

introduced to the market.

It is not>my point to saycthat'goveJ;nmentr"gulation is

unnecessary. Not at all. :Certainly the:goverAmeAt has been

successful in preventing a number of potentially harmful drugs

and:productsfrcim'reaching the . market. But::exc:.es.si:ye regQAations,

regulations that lack common ;:sense" place an -,unneces.saryand

cos,tly drain: on innovative,'efforts. Creativity that .produces

Lnnova t ton-must : have vfr-eedomvco 'wo.rk.

Secondly, taxes., The tax system adopted bythe,pnited st.aces

in the last '20 .years orsQ-penalizes;.:cb,as,ic-,res:earch and it~

adaptation to technology. Between corporate income tax and

capital gains tax, investments in plant and eq~ipment 9a~not be

written off quickly eriouqh , . ,The, system almost dictates that

short;;;..term, immediate ga i.nsibe -sought.; In·,,the endflong~term

investments in an uncertain future are unattractive.

The','constan't pressure of :the t.a-xlaw5 i,l?aggri;iva-ttaCl by,

anti.trust laws. While these laws wer,e,'designE:l;d to ensure

heal thy compeed t Lon: amonq U. B.,', bus.'inesses',-thE:l;Y worlc-_-?g,ai l1st

O. B'.: industry_ in.theworld-market. Domes:t·ic,'bus-inesses we

cons.Iderred "big'·'· 20: years ..ago,:-are.,',now; only·:,marg inal ,i,ntne

world economy.

In spite of that,' :ourantitrus:t-laws,dis.courage s.caling,,::,up

of bus Lnes aes by mergers', :that rna:y,:<increase, ourveconomdc .efficiency
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and make. us better ablE! to cP"1JilE!tE!.In~ernationa.lly. The .forC"e

of this a.llj:imerger .effort. has. channeLed. aCCJuisitions in the

direction qf the fo","",tionofconglomerates. And I think you'll
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possible solutions to these problems, which I know are being

widely discussed are: a recogn~tion of the need for'lUore'funding

for the Patent Office'; an extension of patent te:rmtocover regUlatory

delaysi arid the creation of a specIal court'of appeals for patents

and perhaps for other specialized types of caseS. This special

court would insure more uniformity and predictability in the law.

Another concern is the issue 'of ownership of:' rights to

inventions 'developed with federal money. The federal government

Lsn.' t staffed or equIpped to develop, produce and market:' LnventLone ,

And wi thoutexclusive rights to those inventions{-industryis
..

understandably disinclined to do the job. The result is that

thousands of patents are gathering dust:on government shelves.

Before I leave the topic of patents, I~d like to move away

from the United States for a moment to" mention 's. problem of

global significance.

I share your concern about the efforts ofLDCl s to weaken

the international patent system. In addition :toeliminating,

shortening and diminishing th~ value of patents in many of their

own countries, the Group of 77 is attempting to amendvt.he Paris

Convention in order't6put an offie-ial blessing on their views'.

The possihility of a country granting 'an exclusive 'compulsory

license toanim{~~bjr" is only the 'most serious ofa number of

changes they "are' 'seeking. On the whole', their pr_oposed'chaI1ges

would severely weaken 'the' patent system. They would discourage

high technology industries from investing in their countries.

They would cre"a,ltt,e'fu·rtherdi.s:ln'oentive.' too ·r,esearc:har,d Lnnove t.fon;
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Imu",t point out, however, that Chinai the largest LIX:Cof

"all, is moving swiftly to adopt a patent system that will be

compatible with systems in the developed nations. One that

will provide -- they say -- reasonable protection for industrial

More and more, industry is hedging its bet on the future

by insisting on sure-fire, short-term payoffs in the interest

of 5hort~term survival.

The trend is to concentrate on applied research and develop

ment. In fact, in 1956, 38% of the nation's total basic research

was performed by industry. Today that figure has dropped to

about 16%.

But beyond that, there is a more subtle and insidious trend

taking place. A trend that will have a long-range affect.

Many businesses today are being organized --.or should I

say reorganized -- for steady and safe profitabii±ty at the

expense of innovation. They have management incentive programs

that emphasize short-term corporate performance. And many
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established.businesses·rio longer have a mariagement team·that

has anentrepreneuralinterest .iri.thecompany. All of . these

factors, I:-believe,', discourage '-the bold and ':inriovative research

projects that weare looking for.

The· other side of the coin is less complex. Opponents

of the innovation lag .theory.say that research and development

spend is nctan'accurate measure of innOvation. That it account-s

for only about 10% of true innovative expenditures. That the

bulk-- the. remaining 90% --' comes in developing and bringing to

market the products of R&D.

They argue that the patent figures aremisleading~ That

they don't show whether or not the inventions are even marketable.

As for the number of patents granted to foreign residents, they

maintain that the scientific enterprises of Western Europe and

Japan are only corning into their own. Our scientific enterprise

remains vigorous, health¥I and productive.

Most effectively, though, they point to the u.s. balance

of trade. While it has remained positive for manufactured goods

in part of the 70's, the overall trend was down.

The figures for R&D-intensive manufacturing industrie~1

however, are another story. In cl1emicals,,, mach i nery 1 . aircraft,

and professional and scientific instruments, not only is there,. . . " . - , .
a surplus, but it climbed throughout the '60's and '70's.

The director of the National Science Foundation says that

the data do not suggest that the United States R&D base for
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innovation is eroding or that it is radically different from

other <leveloped nations.

So the question remains: Is there REALLY an innovation

lag in the United States?

down on the optimistic side.I,

But, my point is this: The perception that there is an in

novation lag is what is important. By that I mean if Am~rican

business believes that there are insurmountable obstacles to

innovation in the Uilited St~'tes, it will surely be unlikely

to invest in risky ventures. An when that happens, the United

States will go from a nation of quantum leaps to one with cold

feet.

r hope I h"v~I1't:paiilt~c'l too b1eaka picture for you.

The sibi'ation is'seriO'us~;-'bllf far fro~-h6p~-ies:~'.

This fall the government will releasef"col1llll"ndatfori"

to :improve "inn6'vation. 'bas~'d on th~ dorrik's-tid':-'po'iicyreviEiw'~

in which~6me ofyouh,"iep"rti8ipated. This study was initi";t:~c'l

bYPi~si.deritCa.rterl1Iore1:haIl18month~a96; and i.nvo1ves 28

f~deral agencies.

It i~thought likely that the recommenda1:rons "'i.ll ;'l1clude

the establishment of cooperat:J.l!e'techn61ogy centers, tax relief

fo'r 'smaITiriribvci"tive firms, "pate'nt chari'ges,adoption ai' regulatory

per fo rmance st'cindB.tds ~hd' ways "to iIripr6~e·goverr1.men~t-i.ridllstry

coopez'at; ion.



On that !ast point we don't have to go far to see a good

. example. In fact, we don't have to leave the room.

Japan exemplifie9 productivecoopera~ionbetween g9ye~nment

and industry like no other free nation. Some of their programs

include cash grants for high-risk research and development

projects that are repayable ONLY if, the proj",ct succeeds 1 long

term, low-interest loans forhigh-ri~~R&D, ang taxexqlu~~~~

for portions of royalties received from exported technology,

I believe that there are three areas here in .the U.S.A.

in which we must work ,hard -and wOl'k tqgeth",r -- ,to improve:

First, we must d~velop an ~duc~t~ona~;s~stem that reinforces

creativity and rewards innovative thinking.

Next, there must ,~estrong finan~ial ~ncentiv~s, longer

periods of patent protection, tax credits f()r important research,.

and modified trade laws.

Finally, government must modify regulations, while ~eeping

those that still assure socially acceptable corporate behavior.

In spite of the current~tate of,affa~rs I'mveryoptimi~tic

·about the future of America's technological innova~io~. Ibelieve

the steps I have just outlined will be i~plemented. But I'm opti

mis,tic for more reasons thEt:n just t,hat:._

1 1 m optimistic because the American peopl,~arelt1,Cikingt:.heir

voices -- and their dissatisfaction -- heard loud and eleal'. This

November, 12 states will have on their ballots proposit~ons to eith~r

reduce taxes or otherwise control government spending.
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I'm optimistic because the government and. Congress are waking

up to America's needs. 'The qo~estic policy review that I mentioned

earlier is anexample,of_an~wawareness,and more important, new

action.

Cornrnitteeof Congre'?s On August 13 calls for a rebuilding of our

industrial base. I should point out that the report was important

enough to warrant three supportive editorials in THE WALL STREET .

JOURNAL.

1 1m also optimistic about ~he technological innovation of the

rest of. the world. I believe.weare entering a period of healthy

arid vigorous competition. The kind of competition thatbririgs

forth the genius that has delivered us to where we are today.

Yankee ingenuity has a proud histOry.

It also has a bright.future.
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Pat1. f Lc . J: ndus'.t'f:'iai -'proper'tY'A~:~C:)bia.t"ion
'j'errt.h J;,Il~~,:rnati9I1,a,J, "C9,I1g-ress

Phi.Lade Lph i a , PennayLvan.i.a --~ Oc-tober2'6, 1'979

LUTRELLEF. PARKER, DEPUTY
COOISSIDNER OF PATENTS & TAADEMAR"S.

Honored Guests, Ladies and:Gentlemen:

It is,' a distinct honor and arpLeaauze forme .tio be here

t~is afternoon with some old friends and so many new ones to

address this luncheon meeting of the lOth International Confer

encevof thePadific .tndus t.i-LaL Property Associa'tion. I-t, is' a'

special pleasure to be introduced so warmly by your president,

Dr. Pauline Newman.

Those of you who have been following the'histoiyof' the

P.3.ten't"& Trademark Office kriowvt.ha't.vLti hasheen myvq.reet; fortune

to have. the honor of s~rying as ~9ting Commissioner for the second

time in the past two years. In fact, JiVe been Acting Commissioner

for morethari 'one of the past two years. On this point, 1 1m happy

to report to y'ou that the administr":l-t.i,.on's ,search for successor to

Donald Banner ~ whom we all knew -~ho ~eqigIle~ from the off~ce at

the end of June, has ended.

On October 15th of this year, President Carter announced his

intention to nominate Mr. Sidney A. Diamond, of the State of New

York and the State of Arizona, to be the next Commissioner of

Patents and Trademarks. Mr. Diamond will be sworn in and will

assume the duties of that office after his nomination has been

confirmed by the United States Senate. This will probably be

within the next several weeks. Mr. Diamond, as you, know, has

wide experience in the intellectual property law field and has

held many offices in professional associations, including the

chairmanship of the American Bar Association Section on Patents,

Trademarks and ·Copyrights. I am sure that Mr. Sidney Diamond

will make an outstanding Commissioner of Patents, and Trademarks

and I know that you will join me in wishing him every succe~s.
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I"came: ',to Philadelphia'<this afternoon toreport'"to you

in my cpojs.Lt.Lon a s -Acting',Conunissioner'of,thePatent and Trademark'

OffLee -that the patent: system, .of.: the' :United:States -is sound,

progressive and economically,efficient~,thanksin no small part

to the' efforts of t.he.imor e -tihan '2'" 700 employees' who make up the

TrademarK bfffceCc':t:n"iiKs
to the'work of you-who are here today, you who are: members of

the' Pacific Industrial Property Association and thanks, to the

work of the various ,bar associations" and its membership through

out this, greatco~nbry of 'ours and throughout thisworld:over

the past. ye_ars ..

Like 'my colleagues before me here today, I also came to

Philadelphfa to talk about ',wha;tI conedder- to be .Ehr-ee of the

major, end.eaome of -t.he un Lno.r vpr-ob Lems , to be ddscuased at the

upcoming .ceneva Diplomatic Conference on the Revision- .o f the

Paris Convention.

As Mr. Adams po.intedout this morn.Lnq-, in approximately

three months, a delegation representing the-United States of

Amer-Lca- a delegation from Japan and representatives from PIPA"

w.i.Ll.c.Leave f,or .Geneva, 'Switzerland to "begin "negot'iatingwith

their colleagues, a change or revision in the almostone-hu-ndred

year oldtreatyknowll.as the Paris Convention for the protection

of, industrial property·, which we talked about so .much here _t.oday ,

This revision~ which·has·been undertaken··· primarily ,for·. the bene~.

fit of the~evelopingcountriesimarks the first: time that we've

. had substanti'alrevisionefforts of thisitnportant;treaty.where

protection f or-.'.industrial ..property. a s .. a.who Le .is "no t , in: our opin

Lon r.v.beLnq c Lear Ly __ advanced-.:. However, this is not to say that

subs t anc i.a.LabenefLts cannot be gained by r.he o-ev Ls i.on effort. Ori

thecpntrary, :all:threegroups of .countries -·Group B, the devel~

oped-maz-kat; economy countries, Group:D, the socialist countries

and a :group of developing countries may all benefit from the re

vision effort.
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While the initial effort to revise the Paris Convention

was primarily a developingcountrY'iriitiative', .the most conten

tious'matters which will be discussed at the diplomatic con~

ference, are not all matters which ,they originated. In reviewing

the many subs.can t i.ve topics,. or areas of concern raised by the

group, of developing countries, only 'a few-remain and these few,

are thought to be of 'lesser importance when compared' with the

other' substantive propoaaLs,

From what'you've heard here: this morning, you know that

first among the three major conce.rnsvthnt; Iwa:nt to -taLk to you

about today to be considered at the upcoming diplomatic confer~

ence is the proposal of the GroupD~ or socialist countries, to

further accommodate the inventor certificate in the Paris Con~.

ventiort. In this point, you may recall that in the Stockholm

revision of' the .r'er i.s Convention, which took place .Ln 1967, the

inventor certificate camel, so to speak, got his proverbial nose

into the Industrial Property Tent. At that time, a provision

was introduced into the Convention under which inventorcertif,i

cates' could 'serve .a s a basis for a right of priority provided

the applicant would have been able toapply.fora patent at 'the

time he or she 'applied for an inventor's certificate.

In the upcoming neqot.Lat.Lona -'forrevision,the:Group D, or

socialist countries, will be asking forlfurther recognition of

inventor certificates. They want them :recognized not only for

priority purposes, but for all purposes-under the peo-Lsvconven

tion. Inventors 'certificates, as 'you know, appear to.be'of

very little interest to' anyone not.i.Llv Lnq 'inca courrt.ry having in

ventors cer-tLf Lcat.es . In f ac t sv.tihe main beneficiaries of inven

tors certificates are the governments of the countries having. them.

Consequ€ntly, further recognition of ;inventbrs>certificatesis

being extended only under conditions which assure ,the majority of

countries that are members 'of the Paris Convention of some mutual

ity, if you please, of benefits.
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~he Grou? B,~rcthe developed market,economy countries,

are willing to give some further recognition to inventors

certificates, pr.ovi4e4,tha,t f?r. ~ll areas for which .an inven

tors certificate isavallable, the applicant coul~ instead,.

if you please, obt.af,n a patent'. Certain other conditions are

c e r t.Lf Loet.es •to moz e ne~rlyequate t-hem. to similar forms of

protections for indus~rial prope~ty which the Paris ~onven~

tion,already cover~. If the inventors certificate is to be

equated to. a patent, it is felt, as, has been pointed, out by,

my: colleagues, by the Group B;countr~es to beapprqpriate for

c()~ntries.havingboth forms ()f prot~ct~on to, provide some

parallelism'betweeninventors:certificate~~nd patent~. All

parties to the: negotiations now agree that substantive,grou~ds

. for grant" for, oppos i t i.on iand for annulment, and the time

lim~tsfor presenting an opposition or a request for annulrn~nt

for bonh.vfor-ms of .protect.ion, ,thC!-t is, inventors' certifi.cates

and pat.ent.s., should .be the same. The only other major point"

of contention ,is whether the terms of protection for both in

ventors certificates .and patents .ehaLl. be, the same.

At ,p~esent,.:bothGroup,Dandthe group of developing .coun-.

tries 'are attempting tp pres~rve certain fr~edom in regards to

inventors certificates that they presently enjoy. In -thi.s re

gard; crcup.», is not only attempting to retain 'the right t.o

grant, onLy .dnvencors c;~rti~icates in a number of areas (to the

exclusion of patents) in Which countries within.the.group pre

sen~ly~ward on~y inveritorscertificates~butto retain the

freedom to grant inventors certificates only or establish

specific conditions for protection by' patents in certain other

specified areas as well. These areas are: those involving

public health. The manufacturing of foodstuffs, and those

involvi~gtheprotectionof the environment, as well as any

field oftechnoiogy:not formerly protected. The group of devel

oping countrie$ want,to permit any country, which on the date
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· .
of entry intO forceofthe'revise~ act, 'has:bnly inventors
certificates for certain fields o£ ihvention, tb be able to

continue to grant only inventors "certifica'tes in t.hose: f Le Lds ,

The qzoup r of dev:eloI?1ng countrrLes further"'want developing

countries', which do not now have an :i.ri'ventOrs' cer-ti.f Lcat-e

system;-t0 have the rig'ht at any time" in the future', 'to grant

inventors cer t.LfLcat.es onl.y far any field' fOr "which any other'

count.ryof- the' union. offers ·onlY"''-:i..nventor's 'C'ert:i.ficates..

Even vt.houqh t.o date signlf icant agreement> has been"achieved

in the drafts to be Considered at'the diplornati~' conference,

boch astoprovidirigforthe gril.11t" of patents in alFfields for

which inventors ~ertificates are available and to: equating the

conditions that apply to patents'toinventoiscertificates in

cOl:mtries"'that .,g'rant: -'both forms '-6f pr()t'ectiori~- clearly,:sbine

major 'negotratirig' poi.ntisrr-ema.Ln ." One '-of"these p6ints-'dealswith

the'-~'xtehtthwhich,' if at all,ariy'country 'g.raritin'g 'inveneor-s

certificates only for some fields 'Of-invention's' will be-able 'fa

contInue to do so e.f t.ez i adher Lnq vt.o the' new act. From'a' 'perusal

of the agreements already reached', one couLdtconcIudei ehat; -each

of the groups 'has already achieved some ben'eflts".- Group:' D'; f?I:

axamp Le, 'has"'t.ent'atively achieved Lncreesed recognitfonOf inven

tors Certificates in 'tile Paris -convent.Lon , Bothdr6upB' arid: "trhe

group of deve Lop.i.nq courrtr Les have achieved Lnc r'eesed "a'ssurances

of being able-to obtain patents in countries having both forms' of

protection. Patents, as 'you know, are":m-ore rnean'lngfu'lthari inven

tors cer't'.ificates to'nationalsofnon-socia'lis't -count.r'Les. Group

B' and the\j-roup' of developing courrt.rLes have also.benefited from

the establishing 'of certain'r'estral'nts'oninveritors derti-fic'ates

and equating certain 'con·ditions.:for,paterits to t.hoae which were

more lenient for 'inveritors;certifica~es.

Should any of these three groups' refuse to agree,t:o:thepro

poaedvchanqes .t.o .fu.r-t.hez- accommodat.ed.nvent.or s ···certifidates"'in

the Paris Convention,-it must berememberedthat'the Paris Con

vention '-will in the new; or Geneva':Act,"remain as it is in the

movement in regard to the'positi~ns of one, if not several"of

the groups during the upcomi~g diplomatic conference in Geneva.
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'rbe s econd-ofitt.he three major issues to be discussed 'at the

diplomatic,: qqnfer~l1q,~,':lill be the giving of, enhanced ,protection

tpgepg;~p~ip indicat~onsof source. Tris' matter w~s ori~ip~lly

r~ised;bythe developing:coun,trie.s., to preserve t,he,.:use of their

various :'. .qeoqr-aphLc Lnd.i.cati.ons despi,tetl:1e, fact. that they might

o£the·, ge9graphic,:,.i:nd~pation.~ Tile. dey~19ping, cOllntri~s9-0,not

wantto."be faced, wit.h .tr:a:demarks.il1corpor.ating:~heiJ;,geographic

ind~c,a,tions,;of,sources at such time .Ln the future as th'ey

would wa~t, to" use theirg.eC?graphic,indica~ions',for, their .own

pr-oduc't.s or go.ods.

Arisiilg out of this desire o,~:th,~,:devei?p:ingcountries to

pr-eaerve-t.heLr- geographi·c;,Andi?ation~, hasbe~n:. an .:ittempt,by

the EuropeCi:n .Ecoriomi.c .commum.ty count.r-Les , who constitute".a·

part o( Grqup 8-, :toenhancethe protection. siven ,in,the .Par Ls

convention to geogrClphi,cind~cati,ons" Lnc Ludi.nq appe L'l a t.Lons of;

or-Lq.Ln , ~ppell.atiC>I1s'of qrigin"are" geographic: indications

whd.ch serVe' .t6desigI1,ate a: pxoducc from an indic,ated LocaLa

with,.-',the prqduc,td!:"awing ~ts cher-act.eri.s t.Lc 'quality, fro~the

enviro.nment,.:of,the'l,oca,le. The deai.qnat.Lona "used ""for French

wines or cheeses, are probably the best exampl.es of,' ,appellations

of· origin.

At pres,ent, the:t;hr~egroups, the ,Gr'oup B, "the,Group D

and vt.he deve LcpLnc 90unt:.:t",~es:g,roup are f.Ci~.l:ly ~ell aqr-eed that

some:enhancec1.'protect;ion. w:l:il b~.given .to geogl:"aphic Lnd i.ce t Lon s

of source. ~cceptable to all three g~oups is ,1anguCige that will

z equLre e ach i.courrt.r.y to: Erovide,:for the refusal, or the invalida

tion of the r~g~~t~atio~ oft~adernarks w~ich contCiin geographic

indications \Vhich:mis'le,ad"the:public. Eac h count.ry must e Lso

preclude the use of such indications.

The European:Econ()~i.C,Coinmunityccountries want all. countries

adherigg to the Paris Convention to protect geographic indip~

,tions;,ceven, if, t.he pUblip,,is,:n6t m.i.sLed, but merely if the Ln-'

dicat:ion has acquired, a reputation .and tJ:e indicatioI1 ,is, known,

to trade circles.
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If you've been fOII,owing.. the'subj ect of. appellations of

origins, and rt mveu.re you have, you'-willremernber that a' separate

agreement under the Pari's Convention",',- the' Lisbon Agreement'for

the Protection of AppeL'la t.Lons of oii'ginand' their International

Req i.s t.r-e t.i.on-c 'was formed and signed'in 1958, because'; heightened

protection for appellations of origin was not acceptable to~the

majority of Paris Conventi6n-meInbers. onLyvsorne-eLxt.een coun

tries have adhered to the Lisbon Agreeme~t 'and;consequently

these same sixteen countries, as well as several o che'r count.rLe s

not party to the Lisbon Agreement, would like to use the '-Paris

Convention to increase the number of countries, giving more -rec

ognition to geographic indfcations~

The tJilitedstates joined by a 'number of non-Europeaii"Econornic'

Community' 'countries "is opposing fhe"'prdposal of the, 'European

Economic Communitycountx:ies:to give protection in 'the: Paris

Convention 'to ge6graphicindicati'cms ;which::d6 not' mislead-the

public. This matter is' at preseritone of the 'more .s Lqn.i f i.cant;

problems which will be facing theC'onfereiice', and it is particu

larlyil11po'rtant in that 'Grou.p B is sr'.Iif:on'the matrt.e'r., ~r0up D

does not support this "proposal', While -the group of-de'veloping

count.r ies:appearto'support 'Lt; ,

Now the gro~p of developing countries, in addition to support

ing the~European·Economic -communtey countries' proposal tic give
. .

protection to geographic Lndi.cat.i.onawhfchIdo nc t vmisLeadchave 'made

a separate proposal.. The pf-opoaaL inconcept isin:the:direction

of 'the Lisbon Agreement;, but without "its aafaquaz-ds , The separate

proposal of the group of developing countries would permit each

developing country to notify the WIPO'International Bureau of up

to two hundred' ofth~ir geographical names and Cup to 't.en.taddd-t.Lona L

names every two years 'thereafter which it seeks'to protect. All

other countries adherJ..ng to the Geneva Act would'beriotif'ied of

these names, and neither could register the names as trademarks

nor permit their use~ UI1derthe proposal; 'developing countries

will be able to reserve the use of their geographical names for
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·.additional··twenty yaar.s if. Clss'ociated~ithgoods. Neither

Group Bnor Group D has definitelycornmented on this proposal

which was only first:presented in late JUne of this year, but

Group B 'has raised a number of serious ques t Lons in connection

the.rewith"p",.S far.asthe,.United State.fis. concerned, the pro
po·s'ar'·"wotrra·criRilI~fe""Cfia-n-ge's,,··":tif""'£ne""''Urfi:'tem''''''s~f~fi:'~'s

objecti~eswhi~~, for the most part, cou~d not be met under our

present'law. For. that, reason, 'the .proposal.is unacoepeabl,e to
the United States.

the .,third major problem which we f.oresee for the di.p.Lomat.Lc

conference arises from a proposal' ,to amend. Article, SA of the

Paris Convention. ,Article. SA. presently provides' that countries

·may, under certain corid~ti?~$,; awar~ ~on-exclusive, no?~vo1u~tary

licenses to patents which are not.worked \'11. thin ·a given .period

of time or which may ,pe'used abusively by the pat~ntee. In

addition to attempting. to· reduce the length of time after which

a license for non-working maY,be awarde~, the dev~lopi~g countries

also want to be able to qr-ant; an "exclusivellj- rather than a "non

exclusive" Lfcenee "if necessary to insure local working. 'Of

partiCUlar interest, is .the fact that in addition to the develop~

ing countries I Canada, our neighbor to the north, also. wishes. to

have the right to grant "exclusivell licenses for non-working.

Canada has a p.rovLs LoniLn its national law :providing for ,the

'awar~ingof exclusive licenses for non-working. As a consequence,

it has not aqhered to the last two revisions, of the Paris Conven

tionwhich permit only the grant of non~exclusiveliQen?esfor

non-working .'

An attempt will be made at the, diplomatic conference to arrive

at a less harsh, acceptable provision to .repla~e the prqposed

lIexclusivell provision..Here, as with. inventors certificates, Lt;

is unlikely that the proposal for an, llexclusive" non-voluntary

license for non-working will be accepted,'absent support, or at

least tacit qpproval frbm, the three groups of countries.
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Now while these arethr'ee of 'the major p.rob Lemsvt.oibe

discussedatt.h~ conferenc'-e, a great many other problems: will

also be d.Lsc us s ed-, Amonq these 'are: I. An attempt by the

. developing' countries'to preclude South Africa from participating

in the diplomatic conference; II. A proposal 'by "the developing

coun t r t ea vt.o i requLr-e preferential ti'eatment fbr' nationals of the

developing countries fO'l:"feesand priori'tY"'per.1..ods'; i.e., to

charge developing countries'nat.ionals lower fees and qLve vt.hem

longer priority ,periods; lIT. A proposal by the d~vgloping

countries to d~lete Article' 5 Quater and 'thereby not'provi~e .

that imported'products'made by 'a patented process will be'given

the same protection giv.en 'In:oducts'produced ,romestica'liy by

the process; IY. A prbposa~ by the de~eloping' countries to

mandate increased piotecti~h foroff~6ial;na~es6f'countries;'

V. A proposal. of"lered. fi~'st by' Kemya andisupporced by manyoth~r

countries ~ to offe'f protectld:Ilto the Olympic symbol' byway of

a protocol a tta'ched to -the Geneva Act; and" VI. veri.ous other'

proposals amending Articles 20'- 30 clealin'g-wi'th such things as

signature, ratification, a sses s i.on., entry into 'force,; closing of

the ea.rlier" Act's, extension of the Act to t.er-r-L t.oz Les , denuncia;;..

tion,. app'LLc a t i.on of the Act, disputes and la.ngu,agesof or'igirtcii

and officialtexts~

Finally, bearing on all 'of the subscant.Lve discussions' 'and ,

the changes to the present Act which will result, and of major

importance to ea¢h country participating in the conference, is

the question mentioned h€retoday of whether the requirement for

unanimity of voting for revising the Paris convention will be

maintained. Mr , Adams discussed this matter earlier here t.oday,

In all previ6us conferences to r~vise the Paris Convention, I

remind you ,that no amendment-was permitted' to theConventio'n if

anyone country was opposed to the amendment.

This was so bEi'cause,·the rules of procedure for't.he past con-.

ferences contained the unaniht.'ity requirem'ent for amendment'. The

Rules of Procedure proposed for this conference will be up for
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· . . .

consideration_ during the initial days of the conference. That',s

why -i,t is,so,jmpqrtan1;. that we have good representation t.here ,

At present, they do not contain a un~nimity requirement. The

determination of what guide the approval of amend-

ments will be made at the O'fi:he conference ,
,;;'"m', ' '""

The

requirement,. :-F,u,rthermore, -,G:r.ol,lp,>:B, Ls pf:, the opinion tha-t_ a,

change from unanimity to some 'other m~j~~~ty can be made only if

no country Qbjects to the change.

While theuna'I1.1.mity'que's"tion is simply a' 'procedural qu-estion,

it will have-prof.ound,impact:on t.he.anatu.re of .tihevamendment s

ad~pted ~nd the'acgeptabi~ity oftheGeneva,~ct for any given

country.

Some 'of the problems to b-~-':considere:d"'bY"th€{dipi-6rnatiC':'c6h

ference wil~ undoubtsedLycbe resolved. Otller,prohlems-will-no.t,be

resolved and"consequeI1tly, willn.ot:,.be reflected in __,the Geneya

Act. However, it is quite probable that the Geneva Act will con

tain soITi~ further: acCbmnt6da:t.i.6iis-:;':of, iI1veni:6rscertificates', 'en~

hance protection' for:-geographic,:indications,of source jcacmimber

of changes Of pa.r t.Lcu l.ar benefit to deve Lop Lnq countries, 'and on

balance, an overall mix of changes which, hopefully, will not be

detrImental to th~ irtterestsof:'the'Group' B cou-ntriei:fand the

United States.

Thank you so much. fortlle"privil,ege'of be i.nq here with you

t~day qnd thank you forr~ceiving me so warmly. Thank you.
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In this Congress, an excellent presentation and an

problems covering patents, trademarks, know-how and

on the ,iarioiHl· .opinion were

CLOSING ADDRESS
Shusaku TOKI
President of Japanese Group
October <26, 1979.

Dr. Newman, ladies and gentlemen, it is time now to

close the lOth PIPA Philadelphia Congress.

I would like to express my thanks to all of you on

behalf of the Japanese Group.

We offer sincere thanks to Dr. Newman, Overall

President, and all the members of the American group for

your efforts in the preparation and administra.tion of this

Congress and also for your hospitality, kindness and the

consideration you offered us. We also express our thanks

to Mr. Edward H. Valence who worked as Program chairman,

and to Ms. Marcia Pintzuk, who assisted in..the preparation

of the Congress and made her own presentation to the

Congress.

active exchange

Other members of the staff who. worked for this

Congress are Ms. Frances Walsh, Ms. Marianne Frattari,

Ms. Ruth McTague, and Ms. Betty· Ashenfeloer. Mr. T.

Nakamura and Ms. Fumiko Gregg, who are interpreters,

assisted me to the last, as did, Mr. James Ash who is in

charge of technical matters, and Ms. Miwa Nishimura,

who also helped us as an interpreter. We would like to

offer them applause with sincere thanks. Please give them

a band.



conventions - especially the revisions to the Paris

Convention which was the major theme of this Congress.

I think the Congress was very successful. We express

our sincere thanks to the Japanese and American chairmen

To commemoratE' the lOth Anriiversary of PIPA, Mr. John

R. Shipman made ariimpressiVe speech arid produced fine

leaflets of the Ten Yearm:storyofPIP.A.. This is a very

significant work. Thank you, Mr.' SllipIllarl.

We also wish to offer our sincere thanks to Honorary

Chairman Mr. Henry Wendt; and to Mr. John Crook, Mr. Rene

D. Tegtmeyer, Mr. Cyril G. Wickham and Mr. Lutrelle F.

Parker who attended this Congress as guests. Thank you

for your excel1ent speeches. Mr. Parker will give a

speech after this.

We feel much obliged for the consideration on the part

of the American group in selecting the locales for the

Congresses in the United States. It was moved from Boston

to Williamsburg and then here to Philadelphia. We were

not so familiar with American history around the time

that it won its independence, but through the past three

Congress in the U. S. we have learned much about America,

which I be1ieve will further mutual understanding between

the two conntries.

It seems that the international problems relating to
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the indu~trial property system will not be settled easily,

Thus, it is necessary for the Japanese and American groups

to cooperate in an effort to establish progress in this

area.

As the BOard ofGovernorsMe~ting befqre the Congress

op~ned, we d.ecided .that the Ilext Internationa.l Congress

would be heldiIl Tokyo. inOctobeI' .22,1980, Looking

forward to seeing our friends agad.n in Tokyo, I end my

closing address,Sa.yonara,
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( REFERENCE )
Final Report

A Draft Report of the Advisory Subcommittee on Patent and Information Policy of the
Ad,visQry, Committee on Industrial Innovation: established as part of ,the .DO:D1e:stic
Polic}'Re"i,ew.
'j'

!V0tice:·This report represents the views of the Subcommittee on Patentaod In~or.;,

Il1~tio~PoJicy of the Advisory Committee on Industrial Innovation, an advisory (iomDlit
tee convene:~ by and reporting to the Secretary of Commerce. The views of the,Subco~,

mittee, do not necessarily represent those of the Department of Commerce or any other
agency of the Federal Government.

FOREWORD

Recomm:(]rldalions',ol}~e:SiL19commiaee,onPatf]nt and Information Policy
of the Do",estic'Poli~tReview, ottnaustriet trmovetion

Rudolph J. 'Anderson--American Group .

A ,doDlestic policy review ofindu~tJ:ialjDIlOvation'isbeing conductedas",a result
cf.Presldent Carter's concern for the status_~fin~llstrial innovation in the United States~

.' This review Is being directed by the~ndustrial Innovation Coordinating C:omDlittce.
chaired by Secretary of Commerce Juanita M. Kreps.

An Advisory Committee on Industrial Innovation has been establis~edth~f"1U
bring to bear theviews of business and industry.iorganlzed labor, the public interest and
the academic community expert on the subject. The subcommittees created under this
Advisory Committee are examining a,wide array of federal programs and policies. that
impact upon Industrial innovation.

',- Thi~DraftReport on Patent Policy was,p~epared by the Advisory Subcommittee:On
j)at~ntan4Jnformation Pelleyunder co-Chalrman-Informatlon Policy Herbert Ri Bria
berg Presldent, Aspen Systems Corporation, and co-Chairman-Patent Policy Robert B.
Benson;' Director, 'Patent Law DepartmentvAllis-Chalmers Corporation. The sUOOo,1II'
mittee, composed of representatives of the business and industrial community, has focused
on economic-and trade issues and their impact on' industrlal innovation, ...

The' public portion of the domestic policy review will culminate in a series,of seven
public symposia to be held in January. 1979;This report. together with those of !he other
advisory 'subcommittees, will form the basis·~or presentations and discussions at, the
symposia. The moderator for these symposia willbe Dr. Jordan J. Baruch, Assistant
Secretary of Commerce for Scienceand Technology.

Following is themembership of the Subcommittee on Patent and Information PolicY;
as well as the symposia schedule.
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This Subcommittee wasasked to examinb~i:i~eflect tbelJ.S:,patentsYsteD1'~:~D
the innovation process, determine if some ,as~cts of the patent_system are _inhi:bJt,i~g

innovation and recommend changes in the sy~t~m '';Vhic;:hcQuld. further stimulate, i1moya
tlon. For purpose of this report, the innovation process includes aU the steps from
conception of an idea through research, deveJpl'~ent. engineering.anl:lm~rketing_tothe

commercialization of a product or process incorporating th~'~riginal idea.

Report of the Subcommittee
.for .Patent ...and.InfoFlllatiol1;F()lie~ ....~.....~. .

of the Government Domestic Review
of Industrial Innovation

SUMMARY
In general, the patent system has served the country

well. Major overhaul of the patent system _is not
recommended. Nevertheless, some modification to the
system could have a beneficial effect on innovation.
The most serious problems with the patent system are
the uncertainty about the reliability of patent and the
long time and high costs associated with resolving such
uncertainty through litigation. When proper ccnsidera
tion is given to these problems as they relate to those
independent inventors and small businesses whose
success-and indeed very existence--depends upon the
innovation process, it becomes clear that some changes
must occur. These problems deter investment of the
money required to commercialize an invention (a neces
sary and expensive step in the innovative process). It
is here that modifications to the patent system can have
their most beneficial impact. Steps should be taken to
increase the assurance that a patent is a valuable piece
of property, something that offers protection to sub
sequent investment.

The committee has identified four major goals to
which attention must be addressed to enhance the in
novation process through improvement of the present
patent system:

1. Enhancement of.the reliability of the patent grant
to the inventor and those investing in the commercial
ization of his invention;

2. Reduction in the cost-both in time and money
-of judicial enforcement of the rights derived from the
patent;

3. Extension of the availability of commercial ex
clusivity derived. from patents to new technological
advances and technological advances whose patentabil
ity is presently in question; and

4. Development of systems transferring the com
mercia! rights to government-supported invention to
those in the private sector capable of their innovation.

We have three major recommendations to improve
the reliability of the patent grant.
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1. Upgrade the Patent Office by:

a. Providing an adequate examining staff to assure
a rigorous high quality examination. This would in
crease confidence in the patents that are issued.

b. Providing modern research tools that increase
the probability of finding the relevant prior art. This
would be a cost-effective investment by reducing
research time per examiner, as well as reducing the
frequency of subsequent proceedings to argue the
prior art.

2. Provide a reexamination process-available to all
interested parties-in order to ensure that the patent.
ability of the invention described in the patent has been
considered by the Patent Office in the light of all
relevant prior printed publications.

3. Provide a central court to hear patent appeals.
This would provide greater consistency in judicial
decisions, thus reducing uncertainty.

To reduce the present cost of judicial enforcement of
the patent grant, a request should be directed to the
Supreme Court. and the Judicial Conference, to require
each Federal court to exercise a high degree of control
over the conduct of patent litigation, with particular
concern for the time and expense of discovery.

To foster commercialization of inventions made in
governmental laboratories, under government research
contracts and in university laboratories supported with
Federal funds, the subcommittee recommends that the
commercial rights in such inventions be structured in
a manner capable of being transferred to industry
small or large-to ensure capital investment in their
development. Such transfers should be subject to a
license right reserved to the Government to ensure no
further payment for governmental use of the invention.

The subcommittee also recommends clarifying the
statutory standard of patentability and permitting li
censees to agree not to attack the validity of licensed
patents.



An adequate extension of the patent term should be
provided when commercialization of patented inven
tions is delayed due to F::~d~a1 re,~~ons. ,,". ," "

The Subcommittee recommendsestablishmentof.for~

eign policy which,encourages,_o_~er,_,~ountries_to, PWyidc;:
United States innovators theright to'obtain enforceable';'-;
patent rights, thus extending the, ,jncentiveto com
mercialize United, States -innovations' in, international
markets.

Further, the Subcommittee I'ecoinnl~nds,Clari.fic~t~ol1
of the scope of patent rights tocJearly include new
technological advances, and particularly technological
advances whose.patentabllity is.presently questioned Or
denied, e.g.• n~~1ife forin5for}ndu~tri,alapplicati()Il~'"

use-specific chemical form~lll~ion~, basedupon unparent
able biologically, active irlgre~ients,a~d, computersoft-
ware. ,', ,":-'; :.,,'. . ", "

Generally, the proposalseresetjorth In ,the order ..
of priority recommended by this Subcommittee.
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BACKGROUND

to and firms.
shown that small firms produce

at a higher rate than large firms,'

often
Some

major innovations

. 'SlIpl'lil,foouiolll ('):;paIC 112, tablc,4-,.22.

tend-tc.ownirelatively-more patents in -less technical
areas.r.At Ieast.Jnpart, this is explained by the high
cost ." and complexities :of' doing research in high tech
nologyvareas-again-underllning the need .for effective
patent suppon.in those Innovatlve.buslnesses.

The total number of patents issued annually has de
clined since 1971,5 suggesting a decline in innovation;

of a significant cutback on R&D. spending by the
Federal Government in the last 10 years, particularly
in aerospace research.. Industrial R.· & ,D. bas shown
an average real growth rate of about 2 to 3 percent
annually. The data do nor suggest.adecrease in re
sources applied to R.& D.•by the private sector. How
ever, some analysts support the idea that there has been
a shift in the emphasis of R.& D. from a search for new
technology to upgrading existing technology and com
pllencewlth government regulations.

The high .technology industries have the largest con
centration of R. & D. effort. The ratio of R. & D.' ex
penditure: as' a .percentage of sales hlls:, remained fairly
constant, -the. ratio, being higher. for high technology
corporations' than low-technology corporations.

Despite the,fact that United States industrial R. & D.
has not declined; in high technology areas there has been
asubstantialincrease.in the number of patents granted
toIoreign companles. ",Of the, patents granted to U.S.
residents in high •. technology areas, the large majority
are owned by .corporations •and very few individuals.
In certain high technology fields, such, as drugs and
chemicals, about ~Oper~entofthl: pat~nts are assigned
to corporations, rather. than. individuals." Individuals

'SUPM, rocmcre (OJ.pages 95 thrOUgh105.

choweverv when considered on the basis of filing dates,
the changes are small, with 'only .~ slight downward
trend. There has been an increase in the number of
patents granted.annually to foreign residents and a
decrease 'in,the,nuJ.l1bef.·of patents granted to U.S.
residents. .The share ofl}.S. patents issued to foreign
applicants has doubled.in 'the Iast 14 years. These data
suggest that .Iaveutcrsjn. other countries are becoming
more ..acpye,rat~ertban,a,sharp decline in the rate of
y.S.invention.,Furtber, the .data suggest that U.S.
innovators are facing increased competition from in
novators in other countries.

Individuals and the full range of finn sizes, from
small to large, are important to the
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'Roben F. Dal~ .Ild James X. Huntoon, "A Cost·B~nefit Study of the
Domestic and International Patul System," If1~Q.,. Volume 3, No.3, faU
1967, page 35"1. uSed several different metbods!o approltim~te the benefits
of the U.S. palent system, which resulted ,in benef!t.wsl, ratios ranl:lng
from ':110 '0:1. With monetary benefits In the ranite of $2 to $1' billion
annlla1ly (page 40').

See also Roben B. Benson. "Patents In Our Free EnterprI$eSystem,"
preI;Cnted al Ihe Jolm Marshll1l Law School February 20, 1976, alla~bcd
as appmdilt C.

The UnitedStates has been the leading innovative
nation in modem times and has created many new
industries. Olle Deed only look at the major new indus
tries started within the last SO years, such as those
involving electronics, lasers. antibiotics, synthetic fibers,
instant photography, and xerography. There.is still
room for further innovation and it will continue if pro
videdwith a properenvironment. Such an environment
existedfor yearsand produced outstanding results. OUf

patent system contributed signlficantly tto 'an-environ
ment which promotes innovatlon.! Unfortunately. there

Section 1

1969 ",_,,_,,_,, , 548 ~-- .,~--:.-.~._,$1,457.7

1970 _._"_" mm__ 209 _.....:.... ~:.._ 383.7
1971 _. ._.._. ...._ 224 _.__.:-.,'_'::::~:. S5LS
1972 .._m__ • • 418 _:"';"'_:::' .:.:-__ 918.2
1973 .._.._ ..._.__. . 69 . 137.5
1974 .. ..__.__.__._m 8 __._. m.___ 13.1
1975 ._.._..__. ...__.__ . 4. 16.2

Total
Number of 111J10unt

Year offerings (millions)

have been disturbing recent indications' that there"has
been a decrease in the rate of innovation and in that
portion of the R. & D. Investment-devoted to; new
product lines and basic research.

Capital investment is growing more. slowly in the
United States than it is elsewhere: 14· percent in the
United States, 30 percent in Japan, 20 percent in Ger
many, and the United States trading position; even, in:
high technology products, has deteriorated.

An even more dramatic indicator 'of the -innovatlon
decline is evidenced by the recent decre~se in invest-:

ment capital obtained by business. This decline can be
readily seen from the following 'table that shows' the'
capital acquired by firms with less than $5 million in net
worth from public offerings since '1969:

investments individuals.
There has a net decline in total United States

expenditures for R. & D., as measured in constant dol
lars. since about 1970.2 . 3 That decline was the result

2 Scknu IndJeatoTf, National seseeee Board, 1976, pqC5 lOB through
115•

• Businest Wet:k. July 3. 1978, paae '8.

The catastrophic decline in capital obtained by small
businesses is apparent, and the trend extends' to other
sources of small business



although it, has ' been 'suggested tha.f w-'S# flrinsmay
have fewer. major"innovations per R ,',&.,1>,' dollar. be
'cause they produce more expensive innovations.T

7SIlpttl. footnole (I), page 11S.

ii B."s. sanderS, ";Patteni; of' COmm~~ial'Ell:ploiiatloD Of J
IlI.vetltions by Larae and Small Corporations," PTe J. R~!. &£d.,
S, No.1. sprina 1964, paae 51, at _u. U

the -' same perceniage of"patented inventi,~ns.as'~ing
useful .when, in<ldditip~" ~o, com~ercial,'llse,; licellsing
and, other' purposes are ,considered,9 Patented .inven-

~ Ibid., paae74.

tibns,a'l'pear to have-a greater effecton reducing costs
of commercial production in large' firms', 10 but a 'greater

10 Ibid., pase 79.

effect on increasing sales in smaller firms,11 Both large

1> Ibid.. paae 77.

and small firms report that the net return on patented
inventions varies over an extremely wide range.w which

UIbid., palle 19: seeAppendix B.

is some evidence that the number of patents, as such,
fails to meaningfully measure the worth of patented
inventions.t" Large and small firms which have a higher

JllRichard L. Sandor, "The Commercial Value ot Palenled Inventiollll,"
Id~a, 15:5S7, winter 1971-72, at paae 562:

"... it is not reallv the total number of patents which a firm bas
assigned to it which increases profit but only those which are used.
The aggregrate number of patents may ever- or uoderestimate the
ellect of inveo\ive aclivity on profits."

utilization of patents tend to experience greater sales
growth than firms with a lesser utilization of patents.w

'.' Supra, rocmcre P), at palle 352. There Is a sUi-hI, but 001 statistically
significant, lendency (or small firms with a high propensity 10 patent 10
experience' arealer percemage sales growth Ihan large fitms with a hlah
propensity 10 palent. See pages 366 and 361. Dale and Huntoon also
observe Ihat firms,with high R. &. D. tend to show more sates growth than
firms will! low R, &. D.: and, firms with both hia.h R, 4r D, an4 a bid!.
propensity to patent leod to experieoce greater sales lUowtb than otbu
firms.

Eightly-five percent of U,S. exports are made by
only 1 percent of U.S, companies." There is a strong

Ia Busloess Week, April 10, 1918, pages 60 throuih 66.

correlation between exporting and R. & D. in the United
States. There is a positive trade balance in R. & D,
intensive products and a negative trade balance in non
R. & D intensive products." There is also a positive

.. Supra, footnote (0), paae 116.

trade balance in technology transfer. Ii A positive rela-
"Ibid., pale 31.
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tionsbip appears\)etween increased exports to foreign.
countries and patent filing in respective couatrles .of
export; j.e., the more patents, the more subsequent ex
ports.e Improvements in our ability to innovate could

have a significant impact
About 50· percent of all litigated patents are held

invalid, which is virtually the same;oute0me~ in n,tal1Y
other fields of litigation, such as~ms~, .land titles~,and

contr~t::ts;19 . however. a higher percentage (about; 65

11Howard T, Mlltkey" Chief Judie, U.S, Court of Customs and :Palenl
Appeals, ':The SllltUS o( lhe U.S. Patent SYSlem'-s~ Myth, Sans FIe
tion,"address· before the EuropeanSludy.· Conference, London. England,
January 25,1977, rellrinted in J. Palnl Office S<iclely. Volume 59, ~,? 3,
Marcb, 1971, pale 164 at palle 169.. Chief Judge Markey nOles thaI many
more holdings of invalidity are reported than- holdings of validity; he 'also
SU81lests that, the number ,of appeUale paleOt decisioDS does not, rep,re,unt
a statistlcallyvalid sample of U.S~ Patents:

"The fundamental' error, Which has, caused, so many, 'trom' otber
natioDS. to. join those Americans lookin,ll.askance. at. the U.S. patent
systcm, Is lhe employment of stalistics to galle courl attitudes. The
oumber of appellate parent decisions is simply too smaU to Juslify
the drawina, of anv conclusions, as sOme o( the reporters of statislics
bave teemsetves cautioned in theirrepons. The number o( patents
adjudkaled by lhe appeUale courtS between 1968 and 1972, for u
ample ",as less lhan Y.o .of those adjudicated in. Ihe.district courts, only
II percenl of those on which suit was, filed"and less than 2110 of
I ..percent. of lhose issued. Betwcen ·1953· and·.1971 over 1 million
patents were issued. Only 1,080 were lltigated or 0.1 percent. The
tOl",1 number of patents subject to . litigation, I.e., those issued. up 10
17 years prior. to ..1953;. is evetl greater and further reduces'lhe
statislical sample 10 far les, th'ltl e.t percem. Conclusions drawn from
such a deminlmts sample in any other field would be 'laughed 'off
the stage by trained slalisliciall$," (page 167)

to 70 percent) of appealed patent cases result in hold.
ings.of. patent Jnvalidity.w, 21 Patent litigation is' ex

"Ibid;, piije'171.
Z11n.Germany,ia 1975,.90. patents ,were challenged, rce 'invalidity.

TWenly,two percent were found invalid. and another, 19 percent were
found parlially .Invalid, See Bernard Nash, "Remarks 'Before·the"]ndus
trial Research ,Institute," Philadelphia,. October!8,'. 1976,. reprinted in
r: Par~m Office Sociery, Volume' 59, No.3" page 143 at pase }47,

tremely . expensiv~; members ", of the, committee who
handle patent litigation report 'that they advise. clients
to be' prepared to spend at least $250,000 for patent
litigation. '

STIMULATION OF INNOVATION
BY THE PATENT SYSTEM

Our Subcommittee concludes that the 'patent system
"is an essential element in our free enterprise system in
the United States,has'performedexceptiorially well.
and has made a significant contribution to the economic
development of-our country.se This is so well accepted

-Memorsndum for Jordan J. Baruch, AIlSJslant Secretary for. Science
&!Id TechnoloilYfrom Donald W. BalllIu; U.S. Department of cceceeree,
Palmt and Trademark Office,dated October 13, 1978.

b~ the members of our Subcommittee, who.have w()rked
for many years directly with the patent system, that we
tend to take it for granted. Studies have concluded that



the patent system has performed well its Constitutional
,mandate "toproIllote the"progr,ess of;, ",useful
~."23, 2'~25 These ,and other studies set out many

• "Indunrial Research IDstitutti Posit1Oll Stll~' lXItbe U,S. Patalt
System," 1978. Sec: appelldlil: D.

Of"'~:t~~~c: ~~bc~~I:~,;,a~:., I:::~~:d;n~~
Govemmcru Printing Office, 1956. See, for example, pa,e 12, foolllOClI 26-
andpaaeU. , " ",;

• David Rines, "00 We Nnecl., a Patent SyslClII,"/. PGlni1OI/i~ StICk""
.vohmm :51,No.8, AlIJust, 1%9.

well-known, examples which illustrate how' the patent
system has, stimulated the, decision to commercialize
inventions, resulting in large financial gains for iadl
vlduals. firms; and the country (e.g., taxes"and jobs),
Many less, well-known examples of, important.Inven
tions commerciallzed.at least inpart as a result of the

.paient system, and-which have resulted in more modest
financial rewards; appear, in reported, tax .cases.w

.. See D. C. Richards 'andG.E. Lester, "APatent Harvest," 197$
PQICnI La ... Antlu,iI, 'page,s J",throuah 12, 'for $.everal.representative Cll$l:
hbtories.

Several ", qualitatlve v studies 21, 211 including recent

"","Report oJ the President's Commission on the PalentSyslem," U.S.
Government Printing Office; 1966. ' .,,',.

:II E. A. Gee and C.ryler. Mallaging Itln01Q/ian, pages 222 throligh 234.

studies by the 'United-States-Patent and' Trademark
Office and the Industrial Research Institute 29.30 have

• SuprQ, footnotc (22).
"'SU~Q, faOlnolc PO).

concluded that the patent system, while fundamentally
sound, could be strengthened so that it does a better
job in promoting decisions, to commercialize inventions.
While the subcommittee can cite no rigorous evidence
which establishes that changes in the patent' system
could have a major impact on the rate of R. & D.,
there is a consensus among the members-of the Sub
committee that the availability of. reliable patents .has
an impact on the focus of R. &D,.and on decisions .to
invest in the commercialization of patented products.

Continuing efforts by governmental spokesmen with
in the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade
Commission to limit the available methods of com
mercially '. using patent rights ..has had the effect of
reducing the usefulness of patents in raising capital,
especially for the purpose of completing the innovation
process by commercializing the invention.

One of the ways to encourage investment to complete
the innovation process by commercializing. Inventions
is by reducing the risks involved in decisions to 'com
mercialize. The risk of commercializing invention can
be reduced. if the inventions are the subject of reliable
patents." and if uncertainties relating to the utilization

... S"prQ, recieete P').

Also. the availability
courages decisions' to disclose Inventions
patent system; and. disclosure of inventions in patents
appears to exert a stimulative effect on competitive
R.& D.32

""Ibid.

, ... The•.Subcommittee has identified.four major-goals to
Which,attention must.be.addressed to enhance the.In
novation, precess th,ro1Jgh,impr(),~eIllent_ Clf .the present
patent system,

(I) Enhancement of the reliability of the patent
grantte the: 'inventor and those-hivesting-in the com
merclalization "of .hls 'Invention;

(2) -Reduction in-the-cost.......both in time and money
~f judicjalel.l.f.0rcement: of .. tll.e .rights. derived from
the.patent;

-(3) Clarification of the availability of commercial
excIusivity,}lerived frorp patents for newtechnological

'adyances;8:Dd " ,, :, ,_ .... ", .. .... ." .' '., :
(4) pevel()pm~Q;i o{ systems tr~n~ferl'ingthe' fO~

merclal rights to government-supported inventions to
those in the private sector capable of their innovation.

secncnsz atld3v( lhis,.report set OUI, the-Subcom
mlttee's,r~commenda.tjons,to.enhance :the- innovation
process by improving the patent system, in the above,
identified areas.
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PROPOSALSwrru: MAJOR IMPAcrOl\lINNOVA1l0l\l

Sectioll2

~':;:~;::TblS='~_E~9n::'~on~Itt~-;-;::t~o'se';~~'p:r~~:?~aiS'::~~~hiEh':-:::the-:,
~UbCOrnmitte~ feels~ould ,hav,e, a,maio,r impacton
~timulatipginDovation<Allmemrn:fs of the Su~om~

tIlit~ee urge,,Prompt implementationof the. substance_,of
theseproposals.

.PRQPOSALI,__UPGRADETHE
PATENT AND. TRADEMARK OFFICE
The_Subcom~ittee., stroD~Y- rec0nt'iilcllds:. that ' the

P~tent an~'fradelllark,Office- (Pl'0): b~:gjven_sufficient
funds 'and resources to thoroughly and carefully proe,ess
patent applications so_thalt,he,~eliability of resulting
patents _is '. greatly, improved and- t~~enforceability of
suchpatents is enhanced.' :rbi,s, is ;iJl1pe~atiye ,to ,the
making of sound decisioJls. on investment iIl,innovathm.

The basis of 'a good patent systemis',a.good search
and-an examination which results' in a clear definition
of, the :,invention;:,PTO "patent "examiners presently
spend an, averageof 15,hOJjrs ine-'tamip.ing ea~hp~tent

application;" including reviewing and'~,~dersta'~dingthe
disclosure and the claims; conducting a search of the
prior. art" including: United States" and,fo~eign' patents
and the literature; writing an action either allowing or
rejecting so~e,o,r a~ oft~e"claims"an.-d gi~~r~ r~asons

why theclai~g,at:e believed tobeu~pateniable;r~,\'iew.
ing the response filed by the applicant.or hisaU()rney
to-such action; conducting a furthersearch and either
granting or" refusi~g .the patent." In'" .t~,e,' laue~, event,
another action, is, prepared again",setting forth" the
rea~ons, forreje~tion so' that the,,~pplicant'can decide
whether an appeal should be taken. '

The most important part of the examination proce
dure is the ,search, of "the .priorart-by- the ,:examine~.

This.Is. done manually' by him." Because' 'Of time, pres
sures placed on the examiner and the Inherent-Hmita
ticn of the examiner's search file, he cannot-search aU
of the literature published throughout- the world which
may,.contain, pertinent, re£et'cnces., .Appllcant.' and., his
attomeyare required-to assist-the examiner-fn.uhis
precess by, citing information of Which' they are aware
which '" is material "to the examination; : however, ','ape
pltcam and hlsanorney are not always-aware of 'the
most relevant. art.

7ailurebythe U.S. .examlner .to.find and cite per.
.tinent prlor. art results in the issuance of patents which
contain claims that do not accurately define the scope
of protection to which the invention is entitled; and
thus are ,no~given:.a. hjghdegree of acceptance.in prac
tice and are more'vulnerable to attack in the courts.
Infringers" involved' inperent. litigation '.and'who cite
prior art nor cited by the examiner (even art that is
not J11.ore,pertinent: than the cited. .anj have greater
success.fn convincing courts to invalidate, the patents
oversuch new prior art.'
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·".The,'·PT(rh-.tiiC#d~~:;~:~P:f6ii:ffijit~lYio~~oo,q';ij'€W:~~li:f~Hf";;;:'
app~ication,s;.per, year. .with ',a, staff; -of .3.000pe()ple
(ll.p~roxima,tely.l,O()Oexaminers)...•. and. a:,b~dg(!:t, of
$93inillion. By-contrast, theEuropean Patent.Office
(EPOJ is projecting an annual .load of 040.000: patent
applicationfilings .with a .staff.cr .3 ,000 people .and a
budget,of$115 million.jSuch an EPa bU4ge.t,if scaled
up ,to handle .. theIoad.handled by the,PTO,.~ould,be

t\Voan~.a half times~he, c.u,rr~nt:, P:r()qIJdget,.,An
explicit goal.of the European Patent: Office is to conduct
high quality examinations forjhepurpcseof reliability
and .predictability-. The, subcommittee .. feels that the
United Sta,tes, should have the same goal.

In light ofthe :f(lregf'ing, the subcommittee submits
.that the PTO should be given the funds 1 and resources

·1f.thePTO is·givcnincreased fundinJl, consideration should be liven
to raising at l~ast a porlion of .s~ch fundinll lhroul1-hhi~her fees. The
GovernmentAccouminl' Offiee ha~l'rol'osed,lh:u,the~TOr~cover in fees
55 percent of lls cOStS (it no'" recovers' 3~ percent of lIS CO$lS; see
Chrmlcal ""d,.E,,gil1ttrllllf ....·r ..... Novem~r 27.,1978J,.The,·Subcomm;tlee
feels; however. lhat ncrs5;'·elv'hij!.h ,fees eoull;1 COn$tilUle a di$!nccnl!YC 10
lnnoy:ue ,on the !Iart of.individual' inventors and small firms. AnY·.5lcl'$
taken to rai~.addilionaIIneome from PTO operations should., .acwrd
ina:1y, givc Special eonsidetalion' to providing· relief . for indiViduals' and
small firms.

to,improve, Its-examination procedure arid thereby to
enhance the validity and enforceability of U.S. patents.
Such improvement .• should ,include"expansion' of. the
PT() e~aminiIlg.corpstopermit. more, thorough search
ingof . the. prior" art "without -lncreased ,. application
pendency. : Emphasis should be •placed en the. quality
of.the patent.iexamlnatlon and, not .on .quantityof
applications examined. The, PTa. should expand its
qu~lity control program,· to, review a-greater- sampling
~f.· allowed ..;patent .applications, ..thus .. ensuring more
uniformity in the .. quality.of t~e,~~su~d.patents. "Further
more~ the PTa should, improve' the integrity and com
pleteness of thePTO'sprimary search tools, i.e., the
patent search, file, and its, scientific}ibrary. .

"1M .Subcommlttee further recommends that.ito .the
~xtent feasible,,thePTO. u~lJelup,. have developed,. or
use anuvatlabte computerized patent and prior art
search system to better assure the, findings and con
sideration of the closest prior art by the examlner.t By

Ilbls is substantially identkal 10 a primary reeommendationbeina:
made by the .InformatioQ Subcommittee.

developing,suc;h'·· a . system, .. ,event'uallycontaining .all
U~S..and foreign patents and publications andconstantly
updating it. as .new references are, received, the PTa
will,reduce ;t,he}ime required to, c:omplete.,prior art
searches by examiners. If, such database.was made
available, to inventors and their patent attorneys. many
patent applications would never be filed because of art
focat~dIn such search. .Thcse .that were.filed.would
more readily distinguish the invention over the closest
prior art, leading to less protracted prosecution in the



PTO. The value of such a data base to inventors and
industry should not be overlooked. By locating and
obtaining copies of references in particular area, there
would no longer be any occasion to reinvent the wheel
and that time and energy could' be spent in further
innovations over those already known.

This .Subcommittee also recommends legislation
which would obligate the Treasury to earmark certain
patent and-trademark fees for use by the Patent and
Trademark Office, such as H.R. 13628, introduced on
July 27, 1978, by Representative Peter Rodino (D

'N.J.). Under the proposed legislation, certain patent
'and .trademark fees would be' credited to the' PTO
appropriation, and would be used to pay the .costs of
PTO products (e.g. copies) and services (e.g., exami
nation and registration). In the past, the fee' monies
have 'Dot been earmarked for PTOuse.

The bill would also give the Commissioner. greater
authority to set the fees for PTO products and services.
Under currentlaw,many fees must beset by Congress.

PROPOSAL II.~PROVIDE FOR
REEXAMINATION OF PATENTS

One of the fundamental problems of the existing
patent system is that pertinent prior art is' very often
found after patents have issued and become commer
cially important. Therefore, in addition to the highest
priority. proposal to upgrade the. initial examination,
there isa need for an opportunity for -the PTO to con
slder such art;

Additional prior 'art.t ncr considered by the PTO,
creates 'uncertainty concerning the' enforceability of
patents.' ',This uncertainty 'oft~n deters'patent '()wners
or licensees from commercializing the invention; it can
alsodeter.commercialization 'by' interested parties' who
cannot quickly and cheaply assess the value of the
·patent.··· Resolving this uncertainty-as t?'the strength
.of-patcntstbrough litigation' is slow and very expensive.
Such' uncertainty, coupled' with the time and expense
of litigation, can' be used by.·infringers to. avoid respect
ing patents (especially patents owned 1:'Y independent
inventors and small 'businesses) which in turn reduces
the 'value of the patents as an incentive, to' innovate.
Therefore, a need' exists for a fast, inexpensive method
for increasing the certainty as to 'the enforceability and
scope-of patents over prior art not considered by the
PTO.

Accordingly, the Subcommittee proposes that the
PTO initiate a system for the reexamination of U.S.
patents by any party requesting such reexamination
during the life of the patent. The reexamination sys
tem should provide for. submission ',of written argu
ments 'by the .pa~entee.·and other,.iriterested,persons
concerning patentability over prior patents or printed
'-pijblicafioris:"~SuC1fie'examiriatiijrts1iolild"he'han'd1ed",(hi
an expedited basis by the PTO so that a prompt decl
sion can berendered. If the.claims are held to be patent
able over' the cited 'a,rt, the presumption of validity of
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the patent is enhanced and patentees and interested
parties would have a clear idea about the strength of the
patent, without resorting to litigation. In some in
stances; the reexamination procedure should help avoid
litigation costs.

If the patent claims were held to be invalid over the
cited art, the patentee would have the right to amend
his daims and to define his invention more accurately
or assert his position to the. Board of Appeals and,on
appeal, to the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
or the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia.

This reexamination system would be available whether
or not the' patent to be reexamined was already involved
inIirlgation. In such case, however, it would be "solely
within the court's discretion as to whether the litigation
should be .stayed pending, the reexamination, .so as to
avcid.unduedelays in obtaining a final court adjudica
tion.

The importance of.having prior art relied upon to
invalidate a patent reviewed in the, first instance by
thePTO, when obtalnablc without del,ay of infringe
men! Ii~igation,cannot be too highly emphasized. In·
deep,reliable statistics .suggest that a significantly
higher percentage .. of litigated patents are held invalid
where prior art. relied .on .in. court, .was.,not previously
considered by. the PTO,than was the case where the
prior art had been. so considered."

~ See Koenig. "Palent Jnvalidity-A Statistical"and Substantive Analysis"
(OarJr; Boardman ,Company,Ltd., 1976).

The Subcommltte'recommends enactment of suitable
legislation f to fully implement the reexarnlnation sys-

• Such as H.R. 14631. 94th Congress. January 30, 1976. as modified by
Resolutions Two Bnd Three of the AUaUSl 1977. annual meeting. of tbe
Patent; Trademark"and CopyriabtLaw. Section" of ,lhe' American Bar
Associati,on, the effect of which is to (I) aive the Courts discrelionto
slay litfgatlon for determination of the issue by the PTO. and (1) provIde
tbird parties who..have initialed a. ree~amination; proceeding 10, have. ·a·o
opportunity to submit a wriuen response to. .,the statements filed. by, tbe
patentee,

tern; in the. interim, the Subcommittee encourages the
. Commissioner to' continue to use his rule-making
authority in -this regard.

The. net effect of this Subcommittee's proposal for
reexamination would be to provide' a simple, inexpen
sive method .of greatly improving ·the 'quality' and relia
bility .of· those .U.S.·.patents which .have demonstrated
commercial value and to avoid expensive"and wasteful
procedures with -respect "to 'noncommercial develop.'
ments. It would, also provide a system .whereby com';
petitors of the patentee can request 'a more 'accurate
definition of the invention (claims) as guidance in their
efforts .to legitimately compete'.with .the patentee."

s ScIi,appendi~ H;'

PROPOSAL m.-PROVIDE. A
SPECIALIZEl> APPEttATlfco(JRT···

FOR PATENT CASES
This Subcommittee favors a centralized national

coon with exclusive appellate 'jurisdiction (subject to
Supreme Court review) over pateriHelatedcases as



I
I
J

8'-,"vehicle for lnsuriag a mor~unifClnn interpretation of
the patent lawsand thus,contributing meaningfully and
positively to predicting the ;strength of patents.

The.present judicial system for reviewing patent'dis
Pll~ ,b~"~~,n~~~,te<J,,~~te~si_y~_,_~~~~D~,e~,,in,~~_,\'_arJ(J~

"'ciicuitS' application oCthe patent' law' which'has, m~
ordinately .Increased litigation expenses (by encour
aging forum shopping) and made it extremely difficult
for, patent lawyers to advise their clients as to the Ilke-
libood of success in a given case. "

It is the view of this subconunitteethat the uniformity
andretiability made possible bY'8 centralized patent
court would contribute meaningfully to decisions to
file patent applications and to, commercializeinven
lions, thereby improving industrial innovation in the
United States. Consistent decisions in -: patent cases
would greatly aid attorneys in advising their Clients as
to the strength of patents, thus reducing uncertainty in
commercializing. both patented inventions and non
infringing alternatives;

This Subcommittee favors the general concept of a
special national court to hear patent appeals, such as
the court proposed by the Department of Justice which
would be formed by merging the Court of Customs and
Patent.Appeals with the Court of Claims, plus a few
new judges. The new court would retain the present
jurisdictions of these courts andoacquire additional
jurisdiction now exercisedby Circuit Courts ofAppeal
over patent, .civil tax, and. other cases.. In the view of
the proponents of the DoJ plan, the new court would
overcome many of the. perceived deficiencies of a spe
cialized patent court while, inter alia,providing advan
tages such as the following:

"This proposal would also resolve the myriad evils
caused by fragmented review in tax, patent, and en
vironmental litigation. The rampant lack of unl
formity between the-Tax ·Court,· the district.courts,
the Court of Claims, and the regional courts of
appeals. would.be. cured, The .. forum-shopping com
mon to all three areasofIitigation would be cured.
Business planning. would be made easier as .more
stable law is introduced in all three critical areas.
Concentration of this litigation would help develop
expertise in handll~g the cases ... The background
and training of most of the members of the CCPA,
some of the members of the Court of Claims, some
of the Trial 'Commtsstoners.vand me CCPAYtech
nical advisors would. materially aid the resolution
of patent and environmental cases, but the court
having 1S members would not be dominated by
specialized judges." 6

·Tbe Do] he modifledlhe proposal, so that the new colin would "ot
have jurisdltilon over environmenlallitla:ation.

For the foregoing' reasons, this Subcommittee sup
ports the concept of. a national court having exclusive
patent jurisdiction.
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PROPOSAL IV.-REDUCE COST OF·
PATENT LITIGATION

One of the major problems which; to. some, makes
the patent system not nearly asetrectiveas it should
.~:~", ,~~, _~~~__ ~~"t~~,,,~v()~~~,~ ,iJ:l~~~~~y~g,J~_at~t
irifriDgement and validity disputes. through' litigition:"'"
This is particularly serious for the-individual inventor
and small company. because they can neither spend
the time. nor. the substantial expense which frequently
exceeds$2S0,OOO per party in a patent infringement
suit,

In -order to encourage innovation,through the. patent
system, ways must be found to reduce the cost of
patent litigation, and a decision on,patent disputes must
be available within a reasonable time;

The Subcommittee recommends that; the Supreme
Court. through the Judicial Conference, require each
federal court-to exercise a high degree of control over
the conduct of patent litigation, with particular concern
for. the time and expense of discovery. The Subcom
mittee specifically recommends the approach to patent
litigation proposed by Howard T. Markey, Chief Judge,
U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. Those
proposals are reproduced .in appendix E.

In -addition, it should be-noted that each of our
earlier proposals' will: tend to reduce litigation costs.
Proposal I will reduce the number of patents litigated
by reducing the- number of invalid.patents' issued, and
reduce' costs in patent litigation' by, siDlpHfying. the
issues to be' considered by the court. Proposal II will
do "the same. Proposal III, will reduce the number of
patents litigated by enhanced predictability of the out

.come of litigation, .and 'reduce .litigation costs by-con
centrating expertise in the new court.

PROPOSAL V.-TRANSFER
COMMERCIAL RIGHTS TO

GOVERNMENT·SUPPORTED RESEARCH
TO PRIVATE SECTOR

The u.s;· patent system is designed to stlmulatc the
progress of the useful arts by encouraging the public
disclosure of new technology. and making .available to
the public new products and processes utilizing this
technology. The patent grant has played an important
part in commercializing inventions, making new prod
11ctS available to the public. The Federal Government
does not normally participate in this function. It is not
necessary for the Federal Government togo through the
expensive, time-consuming procedure of obtaining a
patent to fulfill the function of disclosing information

, to the public. This can be accomplished by a simple
publication.

The theoryof the patent grant is to give the inventor
or .his assignee the exclusive rights to his invention:

. for a period of time so that he can invest the time and



money necessary, coIlllIlep:;ialize the invention and de
velop a market for the.product, ,()~process incorporating
the invention. Since the Government is not in the
business of. developing inventions for commercial .use,
it has no need to: own patents. On the other hand,
the Government is a substantial user-of products and
services and .in <that 'context 'needs, or at least can
benefit from" a license to use patents;

Experience has shown -that the Government, as' a
purchaser or consumer of goods and services,' is not
in a position to take advantage of. its ownership 'of
patents to promote enterprise. Private companies," on
the other hand, 'who 'are in a position to utilize the
patent grant' are ordinarily, unwilling, to take a 'non
exclusive-license under a government-owned 'patent and
commit the necessary 'funds to develop -fhe invention,
since it has no protection.from competition. This is
a major reason that over 90 percent of all government
patents 'are not used;' Another important reason is that
the, Government obtains patents on technology which,
in the opinion of the private sector, does. not provide
an attractive business 'opportunity.

Several years ago, .the Federal' Council for Science
and Technology supported, the most thorough stud)'
ever conducted on the issue of government patents,

'commonly, referred to as the Harbridge House Report.
The ,following findings were included in the-report:

"Government ownership of patents with, an offer
of, free public "use, does -nct .alone result, in com
mercialization of research results.

','A low. overall ' commercial utilization rate of
Government-generated inventions has been achieved;
that rate doubled; 'however, when contractors with
commercial background positions were allowed, to
keep exclusive commercial rights to the inventions.

.. 'Windfall profits' do 'not result from contractors
retaining title -to 'such inventions.

"Little or noantlcompetitive effect resulted from
contractor ownership of inventions because contrac
tors normally. licensed. such technology; and where
they did not, alternative technologies were available."

The idea that-what the Government pays for belongs
to the 'people is not only appealing, it is true. The
question is: What instrumentalities can be brought
to bear to maximize the possibilities.that the people-will
indeed have available the fruits of their government's
expenditures? Nonexclusive licenses to undeveloped in
ventions, offered by the Government or anyone, have
few takers, whereas patent ownership or exclusive .Ii
censesof sufficient duration are much more likely to
attract the money, and talent needed to make and
market real products to meet consumer needs.

If the results of federally sponsored R.' &D. do not
..•,reach"the"consumer,;jn,.tbe"form"oLtangible"benefits,·the·

Government has not completed its job and has not been
a good steward of the taxpayers' money. The right to
exclude others conferred by a patent, or an exclusive

license under a patent,may be the only incentive great
e,n,ougll to,W:duce the investment needed .fo~deve19p;.

ment andjaarketing .. Of. products. .: Such commercial
utilization of the results of government-sponsored. re
search would insure that 'the public would receive its
benefitsin the way ofproducts and services,more jobs,
moreIncome, etc. The cost of governmeritfundirig will
be-recovered from the taxes paid by the workers and
their companies.

Therefore.. all .the members .ot this .... Subcommittee
recommend transferring the patent rights on the results
of Government-sponsored research to the private sector
for' commercialization.. In. the' case of university or.
private contractor .work sponsored by the Government,
the members of this Subcommittee recommend that
title to the patents should go to the university or private
contractor,'. but some members feel the Xiovernmem
should havet'marcb-ln-rlghts" (i.e., when the invention
Isnot being. used, and lt appears that. there is, a public
need to transfer- patent: rights to those in the private
sector willing to use the invention) ..With respect .to
inventions made by government employees atgov
ernment expense, the Subcommittee .members are
divided aboutequally between those who feel that the
government employee. should have title to the inven
tion, and: those who feel that such inventions should
be transferred to an independent, nongovernmental or
ganization, perhaps modeled after the. Connecticut
ProctuctDevelopmentCorporation,; or auctioned to

1'111 LafayetteStr«t, Hanford,Colln, 06106. See appendix F.

the, private sector 'or transferred to the',private' 'sector
in some' other" manner; "In' all cases, the Government
would retain a nonexclusive license to use and have
made Ior Its use inventions founded.In-whole or in pan
by 'governmentalexpense .

Atthe present time, the Government has a portfolio
oi25,000 to 30,000 unexpired .patents. These include
patents arising as a result of research and development
work in 'government" laboratories by' government em
ployees, and also' from work done by' nongovernment

"employees wherein the Government retained title be
_~ause it funded the work In fiscal 1976, 2,646 patents
were issued to the Government, of which 1,824 were for
Inventions -by government employees.

Considerable sums of money are involved in Gov
ernment ", patent ownership, the, patent' budgets of the
various government agencies including funding for
patent :attomeys,supportingstaft' and equipment being
in the millions of dollars.

Our information indicates that the U.S. Government
has, been filing in excess of 3,000 U.S. patent applica
tions per year, whichaDlounts to approximately 3
percent of the total workload In the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office. A decision not to file patent appIi-

w'~"'cations';"-,()if~'beh"alf"of"the"'''GoviWnmeD,f'''womd""re'S'ill.f

in the PTO having available a substantial' portion of
the 3 percent of its total capacity that could be directed
to reducing the backlog in the PTO and handling special
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problems that have been' created by the new reisSU:,e
program and the anticipated reexamination procedures.
In addition, this decision would save the time ot gov
emment pat~~tattorneys who ~ormally:prepare,~,d,
prosecute the patent applications andthe cost of having

;;,;;j~:lc.,', ,patent.applicatlom.prepared,by..attorneys.dn-prlvate,
.Time and money thus saved-could.be utilized

According, to this' Subcommittee's proposal, the. de
cision to file a patent application.would be made, by
the university or contractor: in the case-of-Inventions
made by government, employees at government, ex
pense, the decision to file would be: made by tbeem
ployee,if he were to retain title, or by:theindependent
nongovernmental organization (suggested above),
which: would obtain.jitle to: the"patent

The. Subcommittee.recognizesthe, .argument that. the
Government applies for patents .tc-preserve.dts -right
to institute an interference with patent applications from
the private sector.. _However; such-Interferences-are ,a
very fare occurrence under presentpractices. Further
more... establishment of prior invention.by the Govern
ment •.'would- generally constitute ' a. .defense in, an .in
frlngement suiton the basis of prior .Inventlon. Prior
invention may notbe 'an',adequate. defense in instances
where .the, Government has not-reduced the invention
to practice, .or. has, .. far good. reasons, kept the inven
tion secret; special legislation may be-requiredto pre
vide adequate. protection to permit royalty-free, gov
ernment use in such instances.
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SectlonS

OTHER PROPOS~ WInCH WOULD INCREASE INNOVAl'ION

In addition to the proposals noted above, this Sub
committee endorses the following proposals, which, in
the opinion of at least a majority of the Subcommittee,
would result in significant stimulation of innovation.

PROPOSAL VI.-EXTEND PATENT
TERM TO COMPENSATE FOR DELAYS

IN COMMERCIALIZATION CAUSED
BY GOVERNMENTAL REGULATIONS
There are circumstances where extension of the term

of the patent may be appropriate to insure that the
rewards from the patent system enhance innovation.

----------It-is-recogn ized-that-inncvators-of-many-differen t __ types
of products may not lawfully vend such products within
the United States without securing from various Federal
agencies such as the EPA, FDA, etc., premarketlng
approval. Inevitably such approvals require consid
erable testing of the product over a long period of time
to establish environmental acceptability, safety and,
for some products, efficacy. Improved efficiency in the
examination of patent applications by the Patent and
Trademark Office results in the grant of patents to the
innovator of such products long prior to Federal ap.
proval for marketing of the product, resulting in a
shorter patent-assured exclusivity period than the 17
years contemplated by Congress. This inequity could
be remedied by legislation which would permit ex
tending the patent term to compensate for delays in
commercialization caused by governmental regulations.
Such legislation Would be similar in principle to current
legislation which provides for the delayed issuance of
patents. to inventors when, for security reasons, their
patent applications are prevented from issuing in the'
normal course (35 U.S.C. § 181 and 183).

Some members of the Subcommittee feel that the
proposed extension of patent term could cause diffi
culties in planning for competitive activities at normal
patent expiration.

PROPOSAL VII.-ENCOURAGE OTHER
COUNTRIES TO PROVIDE U.S.

INNOVATORS THE RIGHT TO OBTAIN
ENFORCEABLE PATENT RIGHTS

During the past 10 to 15 years, steady erosion of
patent protection available for inventors of all countries,
in~,I;u~,!~,~ t,~:_ {)Iti~ed ,~,t!l~s, h~s, ta~en place in many

"foreign-coi,nltries.' This was' due toagitation-by'certain
economists and politicians in developing countries act
ing on the national scene, as well as through and with
the help of intergovernmental organizations, particu
larly. agencies of the United Nations. It is being in-

correctly asserted by these circles that the patent sys
tems' in developing countries -benefit only foreigners,
and therefore maintenance of a strong, efficient patent
system is not in the best interest. of these countries.
Mainly as a result-of these activities, in large geograph
ical areas of the world-notably. in Latin America,
Asia,and Oceania (with the exception of Japan, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand) and in Africa (with the ex
ception of South Africa) -e-nc effective patent protection
exists 'at present. .'This development; Which ls contlnu
ing and Is gaining momentum, has an adverse effect-on
U.S. industry, particularly those' segments-which' arc
'most research-intensive.

The__exJ~gtQUh~J:t,lJ:lQt!fhi.c,l:tJJ;,~.}n~,':l~try,~,an· ,~,~ke
available to finance R. & D.' ac'tlvlties is--direc·tlydi':'"
pendent upon the amount of domestic and foreign sales
and profits realized: The loss of sales and profits,
through inability of U.S. enterprises to' obtain effective
patent protection in manycountriesfor the results of
their R. & D. activities,' could 'have a direct', negative
effect on the' amount-of funds available to' support
future R.&D. The erosion of patent protection or the
complete Jack of it in certain fields of technology puts
the-Innovative U.S. "industry in an intolerable position
by depriving it of the ability', to defend itself against
copiers of successful innovations who have not in
curred heavy R. & D. expenses in creating and develop
ing them. Turning large geographical areas and large
current and potential markets into patent-free zones
and subjecting U.S. enterprises to unfair competitive
pressures by local enterprises and. increasingly, also
by other multinational and state-owned enterprises, will
inevitably result in serious erosion of U.S. technological
leadership.

Foreign trade-in the form of direct exports, foreign
investment in subsidiaries, and in manufacturing facil
ities-is an ever-increasing important part of the busi
ness of U.S. enterprises, particularly those which are
highly research-intensive. In a number of industries,
foreign business activities account for' SO percent or
more of total corporate sales and profits.

In order to finance research and development, main
tain U.S. technological leadership, and improve the
balance of trade, it is imperative that the ability of U.S.
enterprises to do business abroad shall Dot be impeded
through the action of foreign governments or groups
of governments denying patent protection.

The respect for patent rights, Whether owned by the
'oaticinals"of'''a'''countryor-by-foreigners;'' fcrmerly-uni
versally recognized as socially and economically de
sirable, would also in the long run directly benefit the
developing countries in creating employment, attracting
investment, and encouraging the transfer of technology.
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~ strong U.S. posture for ~,eeking improved patent pr.G
tectloa in Third-World, countries, WhiCh, w(>UldiJl.,iIlf
likelihood be supported by other ',\Vestern nations,
would, therefo,tt:, be not merely in the enlighten~d,se1f
inlerestofth~,United State,s, but ais.0 in the long-term
inter:estk,.ofJhe.,:.deYeloping~countries.,"" »r- ,_=:O'''',"'?,:V''':"~'

'lJnlted States JiovefIllllent a~tion. ..as"outlined,Jo
support. the reestab~shtnent, and niaintenance of, a ,full
and, effective patent system ,in"foreign' c~~trieS would
nodoubt trigg,er resistance and pr~test Irom Tbird
World govemments",v~rious,international ,organiz.a
tions and.UniedNations agencies. Jb~ pnited,StNes
might be. accused Ofserving its own n.arrow:se1f~
interest, and, inflammatory, ~logans such 'as "ecc)fi~mic
imperialism'~,or"ne()-.colonialism",might also, be
uttered. ,The, -,good faith of the United Stateslnstri~~
i~g to assist developing countries in their rapiddev,elop~
ment and in~us~rialization might. also be questioned,

Nevertheless, it is su~mitted.that there is 'no, incon
sistency. The primary and essential factor in the in
dustrial development of Third-World countries through
the transfer of technology is the voluntary, goo~-faith

cooperation between the transferor and transferee. This
is a two-way street where the security and protectlon of
industrial propertr ,rights, are, a? essential ele,:ne~t _It
is therefore als? in the, enlightened, self-interest of the
technology-recipient countries that' inventions should
enjoy meaningful patent protection.

PROPOSALVIn.--pATENT IiIGHTS TO
BE AVAILABLEFOR NEW

TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES
The constitutional purpose of the patenrsysteinJs

to promote the progress of the useful arts.. The Sub.
committee .. believes. in the patent system, .arid.supports
the use of the patent gram as a method of encouraging
invention and innovation a~ ,?roadly as ppssible under
the patent law. S The Subcommittee supports . the fol
lowing statement of Judge Markey:

.:0" Paltnl L2", Ptrspecti,'es, secrlon A.2 at page 1\1.

"As with Fulton's steamboat 'folly' and Bell's tele
phone' 'toy,' new technologies' have' historically'. en
countered resistance. But ,if our patent-laws-are-to
achieve their 'objective, extra-legal efforts to .restrict
wholly new technologies to the. technological param
eters of the past must be eschewed; Administrative
difficulties, in finding and training Patent and Trade
mark Office examiners in new technologies, should
not frustrate the. constitutional and statutory intent
of encouraging invention disclosures, Whether. those
disclosures be in. familiar arts. or in areas on the
forefront of science and technology." 9

'en re Chakrabarty (CCPA. 1978) 197 VSPQ n at Pile 76.,

By way of' example, .the Subcommittee feels that
patent protection should be accorded new life forms,
use specific .chemical ,formulations and computer pro
grams.

A. Ne.... LifeForms
It is difficult to accurately forecast the extent of the

benefits tbatcan be provided to mankind by technol
ogies which produce new, useful, and unobvious life
forms .. .However..weheve alreadyseen... 1:1 preyi~\Vof

..··these""·benefits"'"in:c<~'ther<·'repotts·'·'~of'~the"~'prOduction'~"'of'~"'" ,"
insulin' and somatostatin (Chemical and.. Engineering
News, June19,1978, pp.4.S) and through the prom
ise.ofquicker, more complete cleanup ofoil spills (Na.
tiotl41Geographic,September 1976; pp.'374,375) by
certain genetically modified microorganisms.

At present, two patent 'appeals, In reBergy et'al
(Patent Appeal No. 76-712), and In re. Chakrabarty
(Patent Appeal No. 77-535) are near resolution in the
Court of Customs and Patent .Appeals.; Bergy relates
to a life form which..was found in nature but which
was isolated and: purified .to produce a useful product;
Chakrabarty relates to geneticmanlpulatlon toproduce
a ·usefullife form. previously unknown in 'nature.

If the position taken by the U.S. Patent and Trade:'
mark Office in both cases that a living thing is not
patentable subject matter under section 101' of the
Patent Act of July 19,1952, is not overruled, by the
courts, it will be necessary to seek lmplementlng'Jegls
Iaticn.from. Congressif nonplailt Iife. forms-are. to 'be
patentable.

In the Bergy situation where life forms.discovered in
the natural state are isolated and propagated; the argu
ment has been made that it is unlikely that such-cultures
are within the congressional iJitent'· as to patentable
subject matter. Analogizing to the-content of the Com
mittee Reports'(Senate Committee' Report No. 31-5,
71st Congress. 2nd, Session; and 'House'Committee Re
port No. 1129; 71st Congress, 2nd session) accom
panying the bills (S. 4015 and H.R. 11372) resulting in
the Plant Patent Act of1930, it is pointed out that Con
gress refused to provide coverage for the merediscovery
of wild varieties of plants. It is argued that-however
rnerltorious.the discovery of a new and. useful micro-
organism in the wild state.Hke the wild variety of plant,
such micro-organism even after culturing remains the
same as its relatives in the wild state awaiting redls
covery by others;

Therefore, the culture should notbe patentable-Hew
ever, there is already somecase law supporting the
patentability of. substances extracted-and .concentrated
in: purified form, and. there are good reasons fOJ; this.
The purified form:of the micro-organism did not exist.In
nature, would never have been available but for the
work. of the researcher, and the benefits to the public
would not have been available. Thus, ther~ is logic
for saying that the purified. form is a manufacture,. was
certainly not obvious and patentability .should. attach.
The availability of patents in this instance is certainly a
stimulus to innovation, just as in the pharmaceutical
fields, and seems justified Ior thar reason.
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In the case of the genetically modified .bacteria as
in Chakrabarty, there is a strong, argument-that a new
"manufacture"-, clearly exists.' As such, the' argument
ofavailability in nature does not attach,andthe only
contention against patentability is the proposition that
Congress did .not intend to afford the patent grant. to
living organisms. This contention is based at least in
part on.the fact that it took a.special statute to make
plants patentable and that the same is needed for.other
life forms. (This argument of course, also applies in
the case of the' pure culture.) The Counter to this is
that Congress when .it has-passed.patent statutes over
the years .could not 'possibly' have foreseen what man
would evolve in the' way of manufacture." Space ve
hicles, jet engines,'. computers.retc.,- were certainly
beyond the imagination of-the national.legislature.when
it, provided.for the first patent coverage, but yet there
has.never been any question as, to these;' If the progress
of science, is -in -the natlonal.Interest.rthe term' manu"
facture should be construed broadly; and.patentability
afforded to .the. useful bacteria resulting only' from the
efforts of 'man.

Another argument in favor of patenting certain new,
useful and :unobviousIife .forms is that .it provides an
alternative to .the Iess :desirable 'avenue of trade secrets.
Practically speaking, an industrial user must fully con
tainthe.micro-crganlsm within. his facility' lest the trade
secretbe lost. Such containment will increase the costs
of the-process-or-product, costs .. which inevitably. are
passed on to the consumer, Maintenance-oftrade secrets

_alsctends.rc stifle the free exchange by technology and
hinders the progress of science by postponing .the bene
fita tomanklnd cf these. technologies.. Unhindered by
the threat ofpiracy, there will be stronger incentives to
invest money 'in new and-useful technology under, the
protection of .thepatent system. .In the circumstance

.where the. living Invention isitself placed .ln the stream
of commerce, it is impossible to maintain it as a .trade
secret. There the protection of. the patent system is
needed to stimulate investment because once the inven
tion is used, it is disclosed to. the world.

B. Use-Specific Chemical Formulations
United States industry has effectively competed in

the development of agricultural aod"pharmaceutical
productsof benefit to mankindhere and throughout the

.world-and have made a major contribution to .. the
U.S. balance of trade in these' fields. Major fields of
research in this application of the life sciences relate to
the' development. of chemical formulations (such as
herbicidal emulsions" insecticidal solutions, ,and. phar
maceutical tablets) which include as tbe essential in
gredient in theircomposition a chemical.which exhibits

",,"!L..I!~wJXJ!J.~,c;:gYc::.r,c=4J,,t~JqSi,I;~,,Jt<;Y'y!~Y,;,,J.b~se.,!p,@l\lla,:"",
tions, after .. appropriate testing. for environmental and
health safety and efficacy, become commercial entities
and important to agricultural and health. Under the
present interpretations of the patent laws, protection is

o&~ dertied to, such chemical.composuions ifthebio-,
logically, active chemical is not jtselfP~tentable.Patent
protection 'available under. such circumstances bas usu
ally:beenlimitedto method of use patents to be asserted
only against those actually using such chemlcals Inthe
agricultural or pharmaceutical application .ofsucb 'prod
ucts, ,Le., agaiilstone spraying crops, ingesting the
pIlls, etc. In such instances, courts have concluded that
thepatent owner is extremely limited in, the enforce':
m,e,~t.of his patent against those who similarly Iorme
Iat:ethe active ingredients that it maybe used in accord
ancewith the patentee's teachings. The Subcommittee
believes that the . limitation 'of useful' patent protection
~9r such use-specific formulations has, had ,an adverse
e~ec,t on investment in innovation in such .. fields. T~
encoura~e testing and innovation of old~hemical com
pounds.runpatentable as such,for their potential use
fn.. agricultural and pharmaceuticalappli~aUons, the
Subcommittee. recommends that. patent" protection be
extended to such use-specific formulati~n,sof .chemical
ocmposltlons, since the ,composition Is r,endered Dovel
by"the,indusion of the active ingredient for the new
use. Without such a possibility for effective patent'
support, discoveries of new biologicaluses for known
compounds will'not. enter the innovation sequence be
cause of the recognized 'high cost of innovation in these
fields.

C, Patentability of Computer Programs
This topic is developed more fuUyin the report of the

Information .sectton of the Subcommittee.' However,
the Patent section of the Subcommittee feels that patent
protection should' b~ accorded to computer programs
and computer software, provided that the subject matter
thereof meets the statutory definition of patentability.

PROPOSAL IX.-CLARIFY THE
STATUTORY DEFINITION OF

PATENTABLE INVENTION,
35 U.S.C. §I03

In the course of the, foregoing discussion of a national
patent court (proposal III) , It was noted thattbe

"Federal circuit courts of appeaLbaveenunciated dif
ferent and incompatible views of what constitutes" and
the requirements for a finding of,patentable invention .

It is the view of. this Subcommittee that the creation
of-a-national patent court will do much to eliminate
these disparate views on the critical issue of what con
stitutes patentable subject matter and. in the' process, to
make for a more reliable and predictable patent system.
A majority of this Subcommittee also feels, however,
that the patentability standard has been subjected over

" ... 'c ..·..~Jbecyear:s,',to, ..s\ll;::h)t,wjde... ,varie,ty..Qf:yIeYl.'p-9i,QJs"",~9.!:Ile,,,p(,,,,"
them antithetical to the constitutional purpose of pro-
moting all the useful arts,as to militate strongly in favor
of a congressional restatement and clarification oftbe
metes and bounds of patentable subject matter. Good
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legislative action would ensure not only more consistent
and predictable future. adjudication but that which best
comports with and implements the cons~tuti0na1,g()aJ

of promoting the progress of the usefuLarts, which:is
the raison d'etre of tbe patent system. Any such clari-

nfication-ehould-cnot-only::"elimina,tc ~>dcparturcs",;;'from ",'"
rigorous" application. of the. statutorystand,ar4;of n~n~

obviousness" asset forth:acceptablY',inGrahaln v,',_ John
Deere c«, 383. U.8.1 ,(1966), but-should ensure-the
takioginto account of the so-called secondarycoasld
erationsinvolved in determining the presence or absence
ofnonobviousness...,-, .. '>, .'. , .... ,,' :,'

Somemembers of the-Subcommittee. feet that" as
with almost. any, legislative changes, Ieglslatlon.further
definlngjhe standard of patentabllity mi'ghtincrease
rather- than reduce patent litigation;.. endcouldwell
result in more, rather than less uncertainty in predicting
the strength of patents. These Subcommittee members
believe .thatthe standard-of patentability isdefined In
the current statuteasprecisely;~snecessary;they con
tend that the problem is not the statutory definition, but
rather the tendency the courts have to apply the 'statu
tory definition nonuniformly' (and this problem would
be. minimized -upon implementation of. this-Subcom
mittee's recommendation for a, .. single. court to' hear
patent appeals).'

PROPOSAL X.--'PERMIT LICENSEE
TO AGREE. NOT TO CHALLENGE

LICENSED PATENT
Some members ofthis Subcommittee recommend leg

islation permitting a licensor and a licensee to expressly
contract for a licensee estoppel (under which a licensee
is prevented fromcontestlng the. validity of a licensed
patent) to correct perceived abuses by patent licensees.

Under the Supreme Court,?eci~ion in Lear tnc; V.
Adkins, 395 U.S. 653 (1969), the patent owner, who
is bound by a license contract, 'may offer a license to a
potentially major infringer 'coincidental with the first
sign of infringement, and may for. a time "enjoy" the
infringer's 'agreement to a license' under which: the
infringer is to: pay 'a royalty that' may be substantial if
the market develops as the patentee hopes. By the act
of granting.the license, howeverv.thepatent owner Is-as
the virtual. mercy of the licensee if the licensee later
wishes to .renege on the license agreement and to-chal
lengethe validity of the patent.:Indeed, at-least some
licensees have signed agreements planning at, that time
to challenge the licensed patent at a .later point in time.

By granting a license: to a competitor, the patentee

(1) gives .. up his choice of time of Iitigatlon against
the.competltorr .

(2) ,gives,up his choice of forum for the litigation,
which sometimes is dispositive. in terms .cf results and

verycommonly has great effect on the settlement figure,;
arid

,(3) has compromised too low the amount of royalty
::'that:he 'mighrget or.ought to get from a valid patent

because he thinks he is saving litigation costs and

Thelic~risee; .olltheoiher 'h31ld; 'ha~iri~' takeii~e
license, is-enabled by Lear to pick-his owatbne for
litigation Vihen .~e ..sees the .. market develop"a.ild: to
pic~ up bleownIorum 'in which to' file a decIaratory
judgment .'action.

If-the lice'nsee -wlasthenhe may 'not 'pay'anything
following', his'vlilidity:challe'nge/though he .. re,~eiv~da
very valuable .conslderation: E:ven ifthe ~icensee"los~s"

becan, as a practical matter; depend on the court not
tOassess,_~r,~yaltr higher t~a~.the cOllt,racrs compro
mise.Iow'royalty .as fhe damages;in, spite ",of the fact
that his act was quitedeliberate in nature. Thus, by
talcins a IicenseheneverIntends to honor, the licensee
extorts,a low"royaltY:

The.D1ajdrity .• of thisSu~comJIiitte~ s~binits, that the
solution,is. to statutorily. restoretothe lay/the c~pacjty

of ..·the .licensor 'end Iic~nsee:expressl)'to.contrtl.c~ ,f"ra;
li,c~~~ee ,,~stoppel, a,t,I~asrs;o Ip~g:a~ .. the; :lifen~f COI~';
tinue~in ,~o~ce;Byrestoririg.theI!f,en~or. ~o a positio~

()(,,~i~e~sing'papty~ith .Ns l~c~n~,e~,. the de~ir~ble :sClCi~:

goal~, ofprote~tion. of the.invel1tor's .p~operty,.J~inle~,s
in the Jaw and sponsorship' of innovation bt th~. iIlduce:
ments of Title 35.Y~S.Code, a~e. a,chi~ved,.

~ollle memb~rs~f '•. t~e., subcoJJ1mitt~e, ,can firiiJllo
reason for' not.aff9!ding,fuUfreedom tocon}ractJo~

perDlailent licensee est{)pJ>eL . They conten~ ,that this
is ,the only mechanism w,herebyli:tigation Dl,ay befinall>:,
settled and' the' reneging licensee. is not permittedfc
profit by his' perfidy; .' . ':, .'. ',.,,' ;", ,

Other.,D1e~bers ofthe)~,b<:ommittee \\7ere,pf the view,
that thisproposal;,whi,c:h'is the .onI)' recommendation .of
the .pat~nt .Subcommittee "specifically .directed .'to.,t~,~
legislative overruling of a-judicial de<;isio~,: \\7ill~ave, no
effect on Innovatlon. For these,members, this view is
fU,rt~er,,supported. by. what th~y fe,el. is. the conservative
way in \Vhich Lear v, A~~i~sh,as been applied bythe
lower courts; and, the fact th~t the elimlnatlcn of Invalid
patents may remove blocks toi~novation on the part
()f the industry covered by the patents.



OTHER MATTERS CONSIDERED

Section 4

In addition to the proposal discussed above, the
Subcommittee considered a number .or other proposals
and recommendations which are set out in this section
cttbe report. "' , '" ","

This Subcommittee makes no recommendations with
respect to these matters, either because, of lack of.time
to, complete a thorough study or lack of, consensus as
to the wisdom of adopting these proposals, (some. of
these "proposals were, rejected] others seemed '. to the
Subcommittee to have a small impact on innovation).

A. COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYED
INVENTORS

The Subcommittee as a whole agreed that corpora
tions should be encouraged to continueto motivate their
employees to participate in all phases of the innovative
process, ,Awards" promotions, scientific, recognition,
release of unused inventions to the inventors, and other
systems are presently being used successfully throughout
industry in"the United States. .The Subcommittee .ap
plauds "the u~e, of such, systems and. encourages their
expansion to include such things as public recognition
of Innovators.

Some members' of the subcommittee proposed that
l~gislation requiring corporations to give employees a
greater stake in ,their inventions would be a stimulus to
innov<!tion~ The .Bubcommittee conceded 'that such
Iegislation mlght Increase the number'of invention dis
closures but not have a positive effect on the overall
innovative process. In fact, the Subcommittee f.eIt very
strongly that an attempt to apply a uniform sy~tem on
all corporations (such as is done in some European
countries), wouldresult in a significant decline in overall
innovation and 'could have the additional' negative im
pact of flooding the PatentOffice With patent applica
tlons directed to inventions of.Iinle .or no, commercial
value.cThe results in Countries that have initiated such
systems bear out these results. The attached paper sub
mitted by Mr. Richard C.Witte(appendix G) entitled
"Implication of a Federal Law Providing Employed
Inventor Awards" sets forth in greater detail the impli
cations of such proposed legislation.

Mr. Richard L. Garwin's paper presented to the
Subcommittee on November 16. 1978, and Mr. Eric P.
Schellin's paper submitted to the Subcommittee on
December 8, 1978. set forth proposals for dealing with
the inventions of employed inventors. Both papers are
included in appendix G.

""", """

B. FINANCIAL STIMULUS OF
INNOVATION

The Subcommittee did not have the time nor the
availability of information as to what the Government
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has-been 'doing or is authorized. to do in providing
either venture capital to Individuals or-small. businesses
Or financial assistance-to inventors. Certain- areas in
whichfhe-Govemment- is already active .havebeen
identified as warranting special attention in. thearee'of
energy-related innovations and in the area of 'encour
aging minorIty enterprises. Insofar as this activity may
have 'been successful; -other areas should -be identified.
As the concept of such assistance -is believedtoprovipe
societal advantages. it is recommended that this type of
assistance be provided in those additional 'identified
areas.

C. INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. PATENTS
BY THE us, GOVERNMENT

Unfortunately, many agencies -of the U.S. Govern
ment-appear. to have a policy of doing as -little.as.pos
slble .to .resolve an administrative claim against .• them
for patent mfringement.. A recommendation is that the
Executive Branch of the U.S. Government issue orders
to all Government agencies that any agency must render
its final opinion 00 all claims.for patent infringement no
later than 6 'months _after the. initial claim is filed. If
such declsionIs. not _rendered _at this -time, it will be
presumed that the patent is valid and infringed, and the
agency -cannot rebut this presumption.

D. DIFFERENT CLASSES OR FORMS
OF PATENTS

Incontestable Patents
A trademark, after- a certain period of use. can be

regarded as incontestable-with certain .exceptlons, upon
filing an appropriate affidavit.

One-proposal considered by' the "Subcommittee was
that".5. years after-a- patent.has issued.v.lt .would. be
.incontestablewith respect .to section 103 (obviousness
over the prior art) and. with- respect to prior art, it
could only beheld invalid under section l02':"";'in effect.
if the invention-was•..Ior-all practical purposes, -identl
cally shown in- the prior art. This would have the
result that a patent could not be held invalid-for ob
viousness over the prior 'art after a period ofS years
bad passed-atter it was issued' by the U.S; .Patent and
Trademark Office.

As section "103

in the prior art as provided for by section
and for the other reasons provided in section 102. and
other parts of the various patent statutes.



Another suggestion was that-a patent could be held
incontestable against all attacks; rather thanonly-sec
tion 103 attacks.

Tt Ul'n1.1i1 ",I"n be possible to make the pateat incon
een used commerciallv for a certain

run: from the issue
of these incontestable patents could reduce the
litigationand increase certainty as to-the enforce-

patents.

Gnaranteed Palents
This new class of patents would be guaranteed by

the ,.U.S.Gc)Vernment to the owner as to its validity.
If some party wanted to challenge validity, they would
sue the U.S. Governrrient, not the owner. If a court
declared the patent invalid, the owner would be. paid
by the Governmentunder the guarantee, up to some
maximum established by law, and, consistent with the
value of the patent had its validity not been contested.
Guaranteed patents would not obsolete the present
patent form;

The PTO would make a more thorough examina
tion, perhaps with .. two examiners, of any application
for patent under. the new form.. Because, of less-than
perfect human performance; and less than .complete
file information, some new-form patents could still
issue which would later be declared invalid;' But the
owner would be protected against this type of error by
the Government. Without this protection, innovation is
reduced because of the great exposure of personal fi
nances and time and effort which the small business and
individual inventor need to devote to commercialize
the invention. Government guarantee of validity would
facilitate financing. Guaranteed patents could be made
available only to small businesses and independent
inventors.

Elite or Super Patents
These patents would require the payment of asig

nificant additional feec such as $500, and a statement
hy the applicant that a thorough prior art and validity
search had been completed, wlthin somespecified pe
riod after the patent application was, filed in the PTO.
The results of this searcb; with comments. would be
submitted to the PTO, .and the PTO would then make
a. more comprehensive search and examination ,than
usual. It is felt that the additional search and examina
tion, with the special .. search made by the applicant,
would give the patent a stronger presumption of validity.

Petty Patenls
Petty patents would require novelty but not •un

obviousness; would be limited in scope to exact copies
and close 'variations of the invention disclosed; and
would run for less than 10 years, preferably 6 to 8
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E. OTHER PROPOSALS FOR
MODIFICATION OF THE PATENT

TERM

Extend Patent Term in Certain Instances
It is well known that the present patent term (17

years from patent grant) oftenfaiIs. to coincide wi~h

commercialization.. This fact suggested the following
questions:

, (1) .Should some sort Of a tribunal be empowered to
hear-the facts, and make binding decisions as to exten
sions of life.beyond the. 17 .years".

(2) Because of the formidable problems individuals
often face in commercializing their. inventions, should
unassigned inventions (independent inventors) auto
matically be granted patent life greater than 17 years
after date of issue?

(3). Should the .17-year term start after some. event
other than the date of issue? For example, after the
date of first significant sales, provided due diligence
commensurate with capability has been used to bring
it into production andmarketing? Drafter the date of
first payments to the inventor for assignment or licens
ing of his invention?

Certain principles wouldseem fundamental in any
system relating to the extension of patent term:

(1) No extension of term would be warranted if a
patentee had ,not made diligent efforts to commercially
develop the invention.

(2) Delay in commercial development should be
measured from the time the inventor had adequate evi
dence ol thecommercial embodiment of his invention.

(3)· The patentee should be compensated with patent
term extension equivalent. to the period of. delay and
the period of extension should not be dependent upon
the extent to which the patentee had or had not profited
from his invention during the patent term..

It is clear that the equities determining whether ex
tension should.be granted would require review by some
tribunal. Such review could occur either:

(1) By the patentee filing,at any time during the life
of the patent but no later than some fixed period prior
tonormal expiration, a petition' with a competent tri
bunalfor extension of the patent expiration date. This
petition would cite facts satisfying the statutory criteria
for extension. Publication of the petition would be
made and opposition to the extension could be enter
tained by the tribunal; or



(2) The date of an objective act on, the part of
'patentee (such as,fir~t commercial sale) would be the
-date from which -the'patent term, of ·17 yearsds-meas-
-ured.. Notification of such act.would be given by the
~patentee to a, tribunal and this notification would be
published. The extension of the patent could be op
posed by the filing of-a -petition. by a party in interest
to foreclose the extension: '

Patent Term to Run Z() Years From Earliest
EffectiveU.S.FiUng Date

The term of a U$. pateIlt nowexten~s __ for a-period
of!?, years from t~e dete of, Issuance. .Measuring the
t~rID,from, this date .scmetimesresultsIn patents,which
expire long after filing, for example, when, the, patent
application is involved in an interference or lengthy
appeal.w Setting the patent term toruri20yearsfrom
filing would prevent .late issuing patents fr0'!1 disrupting
industry, but could be-Inequitable to patentees whose
patents had not issued promptly..

';0 See F~rbts,Sepiember IS, 1971, pllge104:

"Last month the U~S, PalentOffi~e thre"" a stunner Into the Iaser
indU$lry. __ Afler years of teinporizln~.lt ,Il.tlinled;key patenls pouintlally
covering 90 rereem of the lasers in Ihis, ,e.Ollntry to a physleist
named R. Gordon GOUld. NOl thal the- industry had never heard of
GO\'ld. His .elaimsbad b-een ,aro,und.rer years, and' Rerac Te-chnololY
Deve-lopmenl Corp., of New York, whieh, finally ptessed. the"daJrns,
wasnollhe first 'patentlieenser Gould bad approached to rePre&mt
hlm.. ,',' ',"" "'''' ',,', '," ',,-, ,"'", '"

"Wbatexasperale-s the laser~makers, beyond a po,lentlal llabUlty
for, GOUld __ palenlinfrlngement;. n the- fllctthat·lheY' thOllgbt they
were already payini: royaltles (1 ..pere-ent) to the. owner. of the basic
Juer patents throllp Research ccee.,'anotber Ike-mini: firm."

F. IDEAS FOR REDUCING THE COST
OF LITIGATION

I. Expert Panel to DecldePatent Litigation
(I) ,.A complaint.is' filed iri Federal"t>is!l"ict Soutt by

a patent owner or by a possible. in,fringer, under. the
usual declaratory jucigmentprqcedure.

(2) Within Iu days of the time, thecompl~jnt is
r~sponded to by thedefenda~t~. the, plaintiff ,a?d de
fendant must each select [l ',patellt lawyer who has been
registered to practice before tlIelJ.S,'PatentaIldTrade~

mark Offic~,for a. period of noJ~ss .thap·.. 1O.years and
who must ha~e never represen,ted~oI' .been an employee
of, the party selecting him, nor can hehave ever.been
associated in patent practice with counsel of the party
selecting him.

(3), Within 10 days after: both patent'.lawyers are
selected, they in turn must select a -third 'patent lawyer,
making a panel ofthre~.
, . ,(4) .. Patent Jawyers.. whether in, :private.1>r,a~tice .or
employed. by .corporati()Jls, .. universities, "goyernment
agenci~s, .. etc., sbp'uld be ,,,!~m~g, .If t:~eY :believ~ that. the

"" ..,P¥~111,,',~Y-§I~!p,),s, ....Qt,,:yalije~t()/the.,public!,"to ..give""soPle; ..~.
reasonableamount of time; on,a .pro bono.. basis .. with
their actualout-Of:-po;cket expenses, being ,paid, to~it
on 'such three-lawyer panels, once within each 3-,:,y~ar

period.

(S) There will.be no discovery by either side and the
three-lawyer panel has the power of.subpoena and.dis
covery if necessary. However, the lawyers Ior.eachside
would ". formally or. .informally . suggest areas which
should:be looked into. The panel will, on ,its own
initiative, -look.Into any of these areas and any, other
areas they wish, and may obtain answers from indivld
ualacorporatioasor Irom.counsel on each side, subject
otcourse to the, usual attorney-client.privileges, work
product, etc, They may, in effect, ask, questions similar
to interrogatories, may receive testimony from indi
viduals and should act on their own' initiative to, un
cover whatever facts they feel are necessary to' perform
their.function as set forth below.

(6) Within4 months from thetime the last lawyer
;'ls selected (I-month warning' period and 3 months in
which to perfoim'h~ircllltie:~,a1thQugh if is contem
plated that only' a cenain~ul11ber of days within this

.period ' would "be necessary), "the "three-lawyer panel
will render an opinion on the following items:

(a)Paient~bility 'under, section'I02 (invention
was patented or described in a printed publication
before the invention,date, etc.),

(b) Section 103 ,(obvious overthe prior art of
..section. 102), , ' , "

(c)' Section 112 (adequate, description and specific
claims) .

(d):Section 185 (patenting the invention over
seas 'without the, appropriate, "export", license .re
quired.,in',sc:cti()J;l,18?),

(e) .Fraud on the Patent Office in procuring the
patent.

(f), Possibly other areas.

(7)' When 'all" information regarded as 'necessary by
the panel is bbtained~ copies of it would 'be forwarded
to the Board of Appeals of the U.S. Patent and Trade
mark Office.

(8) Both the Board of Appeals and the patent law
yer panel would prepare a wrltten oplnion with neither
having, the benefit of the other's opinion.

(9tH both opinions agreed in substance (the patent
Isvalid and infringed, invalid, notinfringed, etc.), that
would be regarded as a final decision which could only
be appealed ,to, t",especial,Appellate Court proposed
herein (seeprpposal III, sectlonz).

(10) lithe patent suit, as is: often the case today,
illvolvepother issues such as antitrust,.etc., the case
'co~ld'be forwarded to the U.s, District Court which
wClllld be bound by the: two opinions if the two opinions
agreed with each other., If,they did not agree, the Dis

-trict Court could use them for what they were worth.

Advantages-Costs would be comparatively low,be-

"~i·~fi'~ffi~";i~~f~d'~~~~t~a·!~1·'C~i~~;Jfs;X&~~~iif§'
costs being providing secretarial, and clerical services
to the patent lawyer 'panel. It is felt that if the patent
lawyer-panel were actually on a pro bono basis, they

I
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would-be 'ableto complete their investigation-and reach
their decisionsvery quickly.and getback totheirnonnal
practice.

···1Ihtrioi~iili~~~~!iin"ffi~\i;,~i~~!~!··
would bave to be a substantial amounl,
sUcblIS s~Uingprice of tbe prOduCts mvolved
bemg alleasl $10,009, ortbe products .
bemg sold in.a qualltityofatleasll,OOO
units•. P1Jblicuseb~tbemvelltor, 0llibe
otlier hand, would continue as p~,~~~tla.w
provides. ..

Much patent Iit~gati?n is inv()lved'withwide~ra~ging
discovery in 'an attempt to ,-fuid prior publicuse by
others. Inrilany lawsuits, days ,of depositions a~~-taken
in an attempt to find orprove an early public use 'by
others which may have involvedverysmall numbers 'of
itemsor very small amounts'of'money'and -whlcli-was
completely unnoticed by society until a defendant in a
patent suit tried to discover it.

If the public use was smaller than the amount men
tioned above, it did not contribute to society and was
unnoticed .. On the other hand, if the use had to be at
least this amount to be an effective public use bar, it
should be much easier and cheaper to discover and the
time and cost of patent litigation would be reduced
substantially.

m. Revise sections 102a and b so that an~ use
Dotobviousto the public OD inspection or
analysis of Ibe product sold or available 10
tbe public isnol a bar to patentability.

It can be argued that the prior user who did not
disclose the invention to the public, even though the end
product of his invention was made available to the
public, should not be entitled to prevent, another who
did disclose his invention to the public from obtaining
a patent.

Such a change in the law could significantly reduce
discovery in a lawsuit and thus reduce the cost. Pas..
sibly the prior practitioner of this public use should be
permitted _to be able to continue to use the invention.

IV. Certain Patent Infriugemeut Cases Be
Given Priority m Ibe Courts.

In patent infringement cases where the patent owner
is either an individual,a smaU business, a university,
or a nonprofit organization, the infringement case would
be given priority in the Federal courts immediately
behind tbat of the criminal cases so that a decision
could be reached as early as possible. While it would be
preferred that aU patent cases be decided promptly, it
is thought that this is one situation where it can be
reasonably argued that, in lieu of having all patent
cases decided promptly by possibly adopting one of the
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other proposals, it-would be preferableto.thepresent
system: .tc ba"e.at.leastsC:Dle patent .casea-decided
promptly. __•,It, is,felttbat, -on "the'__ \)i!Sis'of fairness" ,the
ones _in the above -categoriesshould-be those selected.
If the cases can be prcmptly.decided-jhetime involved
'aiid..--p'robably,'the:"'acruaI'.:~sf'-of·'··litigatiolrwowd'~oe"·"
reduced -and innovation, would be .enconraged.

V. ADPatentTrialsmFederalCourtsCan
Only Be Before a Judge Wbob a Patent
Expert.

'rbe.ecst of litigation mightbe .reduced by. the .ap
polntment of more ,judgeswithtechnicat backgrounds
and adoption of a procedure, that. allowsfor .. assignment
of technically qualified judges for. thosepatent cases
where .a judge, with, a .' .technicalv background would
.materially. assist. in 'expeditiouslyand,corre,ctly..dispos
iog of complex litigation. SeetheOctober 1978 Issue
of Judicature; whichincludes',llIlarticle, by Mr. Shapiro,
Chairman of dul'ont, urging assignment of judges with
special qualifications to handle. complex cases '. dealing
with the subject matter in. which the judge is.especially
qualified.

G. IMPACT OF ANTITRUST LAWSON
INNOVATION

Any narrowing of the rights granted-by. the' patent
has a detrimental effect' on -the. innovation process,
because it discourages investors .•.Such. restrictions.' in
elude. limitations on, transferring the, rights: in.apatent
by assignment 'or.Iicensing.cas well 'as enforcement of
the-patent.

Patents can and have been misused .through licensing
practices. However; the constant attacks on Iicensing
practices by, government agencies .and.fhe courts .has
the net effect of 'eroding the value of the patent grant

<and hence the willingness of investors to rely on patents
to justify investments in the innovation process.

Such restrictions could be removed by adopting the
following recommendation, made by the Report of the
President's Commission on the. Patent'Systern;,'1966,
which reads as follows:

The licensable nature of the ;.' rights granted by a
patent should be clarified by specifically stating in
the patent statute that: :<-1) applications for patents,
patents, or any interests. therein maybe, .licensed, in
the whole, or in any specified part, of thefield of
use to, which the SUbject matter of the claim of the
patent are directly' applicable, and (2)., a 'patent
owner shall not be·deemed·guiltyof.patent.misuse
merely because he agreed to a contractual provision
or imposed a condition on a license. which has (a>.
a direct relation to the disclosure and claims ,of the
patent,and (b) the perfonnanceof which is reason
able under the circumstances. to secure to the patent
owner the full benefit. of his invention and patent
grant.. This recommendation.: is intended to make
clear that the "rule of reason" shall constitute. the
guideline for determining patent misuse.



;A:!so, clarification' of existing law pertaining to ll
ceases 'and' misuse of patents would limit the extent to
which new princr~les'of law 'can' be' established by
merely giving speeches;',85 was done in the past by
'some Department of Justice lawyers.

Another means by which the Administration could
keep the Department'of Justice from inhibiting Innova
tion would be to issue an Executive order requiring
that the Department' 'of Justice, Antitrust Division,
conductant'innovatlon impact study" and a "competi
tive impact study" before bringing any action' against a
patentee alleging antitrust violations., Suchan Execu
tive order could require 'that the Department of Justice
find affirmatively 'that if it' prevails in the case that
competition would. be' increased anti that ,innovation
would either be increased or not deterred.

A thorough study, such' as by 'a Presidential Com
mission, including not mere theorizing and suppositions,
but also factual economic data and market analysis,
would lead to an assessment of the extent of the decline
ofinnovation due to the antitrust interference with 'the
leveraging powers of the patentee; , Such a study could
well suggest appropriate remedies.

The Subcommittee heard several expressions of con
cern oyer' Department of Justice attitudes toward joint
ventures inR. & De projects. .Antitrust liability in such
a case would be predicated on the theory that joint
activity by two parties.vwbo might possibly engage in
the same -activity individually excludes, competition by
havlng one party In the field instead of two. Alter
native attacks might be directed against the pooling and
cross-licensing, of, patents. resulting from such joint
ventures. Although the Department of Justice .almost
invariably approves' plans for such joint ventures when
presented to it in .advance, the situation might be
clarified by the 'addition of the following sentence to
35 U.S.C. § 262: "The legality of joint ownership of
patents under the 'antitrust laws shall be determined by
the rule of.'reason."

The' proposed. amendment would be intended as a
codification of existing case 'law, and nota major
change. •However, .it 'would provide-a statutory basis
for arguing the legality of any particular joint venture.

H. MISCELLANEOUS
(1-) Negotiations conducted .by the U.S. Govern

ment, Relating to International Technology Transfer.
The U.S. Government .shculd .consider making it

mandatory on all their international negotiating meet
ings at the United Nations and at other places to include
people. from .the. private sector who are expert in the
matters being discussed. This should not betaken as
a recommendation that a should

care from the private sector
is expert can out to the U.S. delegates
and, sOlIletimes. mor~ importantly to delegates from

; other couatries- the practicafresults ·and.'impacts of a
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particular, proposal-which may have exactly the opposite
end-effect that it appears to.have 00 its face;

(2) Unpatented technology is important to protect
from misappropriation in order that those who invest
in research and development may obtain·a proper return
on that investment.. It follows from -this that mecban
Ismsshould be .developed by which such, unpatented
technology,,~, .nct.misapproprlated.from us proprietor
through ... thf:,:; .actiYity.",of:,goyer~1J:~en~, regulation and
other,.disclosUfc;s :to .. tb~,'qovernment, ':coupled with
requests brco~petitors,,forinfonnat.io.n under FOIA
-a S"ource of. industrial espionage which is now com-
monly: in use.- , '.

(3) Make it a crime for anyone to 'knowingly in
fringe a. valid patent

(4) .Change to a first-to-flle system.vsothar the first
applicant .to.file on an. inventionwould be. entitled to

"the patent. Our current patent laws award the patent
let the.first-to-invent {provided .. certain conditions.are
met) ,rather than the-first-to-file,
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'Japaneseslf.uation C>li'Ti'ademark

Registration Treaty

[Summary]

In Japan, signing and ratification of the TRT has

yet to come not only because there are big differ-

ences in contents between the TRT and the Japanese

trademark system, but also because outstanding

trademark applicatioris~awaitingexarniri~tion~re

piling up tremendously. But, as Japan is agree

able to the basic idea. of the TRT, the Trademark

System Study Committee is set up by the Patent

Office in December 1978 as a step toward entry

into the TRT and is under study of the several

matters which should be settled for it. Therefore,

Japan's entry into the TRT will not be so far in

the future.
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Japanese',Sittfation on: Tradema'rk

Registration Treaty

I. Introduction

As international ~reaties .on t~~demarks, there

are not only the Paris Convention but also the

Madrid Arrangement comprising 22 countries, the

core members of which are European countries such

as West Germany and France. Several years ago, a

Trademark Registration Treaty (hereinafter refer

red to as TRT) was proposed as an international

trademark system widely usable like the Patent

Gorporation Trea~y(hereinafterreferred to as

PCT) ,

The.TRT is a~~d at.protecting ey~r increasing

commercial ~ights through simplified uniform

procedures and. is said to be brought about under

the commercial consideration of the United ~tates

.which has ~any multi-national world e~terprises.

T\1e 'l.'RT ",';is first. prpposed ';it the G~meral Cpngress

of the World. Intelle",tu';il Property Organization in
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September, 1970 and ~fter several deliberations,

it came into existence,at the Vienna Diplomatic

Congress in June 1973 with the signing of 8 coun

tries including the United States, West Germany

::>,C9U.llt;f.i~_~,:h~,£; :beeI1,;,JI;l_C~~Cl:sing~ Th:e ,TRT w~s mean

while ratified by Congo, Gabon, Togo and Upper

Volta, and is to come into force subject to rati

~;~Eltio:g,.;C?,~,._.cm~;~9:rE!-" c9unt:ry ~

In the United States which is one of the proposers

of the TRT, the government announced publicly

drafts for J:'ev~"ion0f:related domestic;: r~g1l1a

tions in August 1978 and is reportedly busy in

~ak:il1g__ Y~_~J.()U9, neceaaary it:lY~,stigai:ions_an~,

arr,.Clng.f!Illents • .'

In, Japan, signing and ratification of the TRT has

yet to come not only because there are big differ

ences in content between the TRT and the Japanese

trademark system, but; aLao pecauseouts,ta.,nding

trademark applications awaiting examination are

, pili'}gllP trem",ndolls1y, and priority i"given to

thi" problem. Ho~eve~, asa part of global
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c'omlnerc'ial activities, th~re is:'a' :tr'endfb'f-'lnfer

national 'coop~£at:iori;60 t.:ra.d~rtlc:i£ks "and'Japan'l:s

entry into theTRTwill not be so far in the

future. At the moment, various opfni6ns are

voiced among the Patent Office, sp~cialistsand

industrial sroups in'Ja.pan concerning'cha.racteris

tics of the TRT and how to reconciledefferences

between the TRT and domestic: 'regulations. I would

like to shed some light on Japan'srnovementtoward

the TRT in more detail.

II. The TRT and Japanese Trademark System

I wish to" c-i te hereiinder' s~ve~~:f ch;it-~'bteri:'stiCs

of the TRT in order to consider how tc:i 8c:ipewith

the internationalization of Japan and how to

narrow the differences between the,TRT and,the

Japanese trademark'system.

1) Simplification of procedures

The international registration fora trademark

will be effected by the InternationaiBllreationly
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if a sillgle international. application designating

a.number of states where the trademark is desired

to be protected is filed with the Bureau (Article

7). Once the International Bureau publishes and

notifies an international. registration

mark to th~ national offices of each designated

States (Article 10), the registration will have

the same effect in.eachdesign@.tedState as if an

applic:ation for the registratiOllof the trademark

in t~e national register of trademarks had been

filed with the national .office of .that State.

:'FUftll~pno;e, /t:te s,~~d:int:ern(1t:i()l1al. ,regi;;tra i:iC?n

will have the same. effect in each designated State

as if the trademark had been registered in the

national register of marks of that State when no

refusal or a notice of po~~ible refusal has been

notified by the natiollal of£ic:e of that eState

within 15 monthsfrom·the date of the publication

of the internationalreg~stration.

Each applicant has hitherto been ogliged to file

an application for a trademark to each State

independently and. the above simplification of

proc~dures :.:for inte:rnational :registration of the
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trademark will highly benefit Japanese companies

aiming at the expanding commercial rights around

the world~

2) uriiformity of" language arid fornl' .

The interriati'>Iial'a.ppiiCB:tions are to be made in

the Eriglish6r Fienchl'anguageand in the·pre~

sc:ribe·d form. .The goodsarid/6rservices'for.Which

th~:i.nf~fnat.io":a.lregistiationisapplied mristbe

expr~~~Jd iri:pr~C::lst{::terms"-arid·-cis far as':possfbie

in tho~~'t:~i:msa.ppea.iiri9"infllealphabetical list
..

of the InternatJ.C>rialNiceClassification (Article

5) •

Uhlike·thePCT, the Japanese lang'llagecannot'be

used intlleTR'l' ahd due t6this la.ng'uagelimita~

tion th.kieis a fear6f some probleanloccuring at

the time of filing a protect of·institutihg other

procedures.

Japan has been·using the 34 Classification of

goods which is the same in number with' but is

different ih content f:romt.he lriterriati6nalNice
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Classification. Ther,,:fore, it will be difficult

for Japan to adopt the latter classification in a

single Btep though Japan ,will be obliged to revise

in due ,course grouping of domestic goods or to

adopt th;; I;'t;;':nationalNic~Classificationas a

;:touchstone ."fqr iIltez::nl;it;~oIl:(;ll:~,~?~ion ..

3) Registration date,!ndeffect;iv",pe"i9d

At ,the mOInent,theinitia:r. date when ,the tr,!de.,.

mark comes ,into "ffect and th., effective period

thereof, differ., amc>ngStat.,s, which,C:()Jl\plicat.,s,

internationaLJlI'!nagem.,nt. In theTRT" thed'!te

when!!the nation'!~ :registratiop"c()m.,s ipto ,effect

is defined, as ,the, international registration ¢l'!te

and the "ffeC,tive period of>tlle registered,! trade

mark Ls 10 years (Article 11), which has the merit

of simplicity for applicants. In Japan, however,

the registratiop!, c()mesinto" e,ffect, 01l!Jh,,!actual

registration date and adjustment for narrowing

thisgap.i.s!, necessary.

4) Examinationperiod!fo:r application
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The international regist.raHonofat.rademark will

have the same effect 'in each des'ignated state as

if the trademark 'had been registered inthe'na

tiona1 register of marks of that State unless a '

refusal or a notice ofpossiblerefnsal,hasbeen

otified by the national Office of that State with

in 15 months from the date of the publication of

the international registration: This is beneficial

for applicants in that the registration of the

trademark or the possibility of its being used is

clarified after the lapse of 'a certain period:

However, Japan has' ahtigentiniber of 'outstanding

trademark applications of more than 4QQ,thOusands

and it will be practically iniposs'ible to complete

the examination 'of international ,applications

within lS'month" from its publication without

drastic changes of the exarninatiorisys'tem.

5) oneJ'lPp'lication' for many kinds of clasS

In Japan, one application must be filed for goods

in one class, while in the TRT one application

suffices for several" class'es. 'The UilitedStates I

West Germany and so on adopt the latter system for

~76-
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6) Service mark

use are made. This will involve a

the relative regulations.

FAANKUN PIERCE
LAW CENTER LIBRARY

CONCORD, N.H.

revision

simplification of prQc¢dures, however this systsrn

may be applied in Japan only when thorough studies

of· examination procedures and products similar in

registrati6n::"of .serv.tce marks is necessary 'by_' ,the

united efforts of governmentarid"people.

Service marks have not been legislated in Japan as

yet. Legislation thereof is not an indispensable

condition for Japan's entry into the TRT, but

Japan carinotgowithoutiti judging from 'the pur

pose oftheTRT; Sufficient.investigationinto



III. Japanese movement toward' the. TRT.'

As stated earlier, the Japanese trademark system

is so different from the TRT that sweeping changes

of the system within a short time are impossible,

but since Japan is agreeable to the basic idea of

the TRT and the wishes of economically powerful

states, Japan must exert all efforts to realize

international cooperation on the trademark system.

The following is the Japanese situation concerning

this matter.

Of the various differences·' between the' Japanese

trademark system and the TRT, such rnattersas

simplification .of .procedures r oneiapp.Ld.ca'ti.cn for

many classes and language will probably .. be. able. to

be solved at the time of introduction of the TRT

into Japan. On the other hand, such matters as

shortening the examination period and introducing

the International.lli,qe:Classification will not be

solved so', easily, 11n4. will require much time and

effort forprepllr~t~on and arrangement step by

step with the cooperation of the public. The

number of trademark applications in Japan is far

larger than that in other countries. The figures

--7·:8-
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for 1976 Ln the Illajo,r countries are ,cited below.

.19781977

19,1:24

35,5:2:2

15,607

1976

1:24,36:2

1975

NO. ,of, trademark application

1974

Wes:t Ge~riy,

France

England

Japan

ing applications amount to nearly 400 thousand

because of the large number of new applications

Although the examination of applications is pro~

ceeding at a relatively high speed, the outstand-

country

The following i,s ,the number of newly ,filed trade

mark, applications, examined applications and out

standing, applications,. in.:rapan f.or the 5 yean

from 1974 to 1978.

NeWly filed 167,:265 155,469 1:24,36:2 130,:218 1:21,901lications"PP.. ...
EXamined 1:29,01:2 159,199 148,86:2 165,1:27 1:28,109aWlications

Outstanding .510,897 507,167 48:2,667 447,758 441,550applications



eveJ:y year, and it usuallytakes'rnore than 2 years

before an application is examined. From this

situation, it will be difficult for Japan to

notify the refusal or the notice of possible

refusal within 15 months from the datecf the

publication of the international registration as

provided in Article 12 of the TRT. In order not

to be left behind internationally, Japan is requi

red to shorten the examination period. Of course,

a mere increase in nuffiberof'examiriers will not

suffice, and in 1975 a partcf the trademark law

was revised to strengthen the obligatiohof·use

along with simplification of practice. In add

ition, the introduction of :computers for mechanic

al reference has-been under consideration at the

Patent Office and the plan seems to be progressing.

As shown in the above figure, the number of out

standing applications is falling yearly thanks to

improvement of examination procedures, and in

December 1978 the Patent Office set up a Trademark

System Study Committee as a step toward entry into

the TRT. This Committee comprises 3 sub-committees

of the TRT, International Classification and

-80-
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As for international classification,: there is a

registered trademark and one application

S:ervi:ce 'Mark., and has,"he-ldseveral:meetingS: ..

examination

be taken ,at the time of transit, from Japanese

remain vague. For:entry:into. theTRT,arnore

classification-to,international classification.

accurate',Japanese version is necessary and the

Japanese from the English list and the measures to

clarification of idea of goods translated ,into

discussions 'have ,been conducted on such matters as

period of 15 months, no way for a solution will

be opened without drastic changes of the examina

tion system, anaiysis of the reasons for the

large number of applications and wholehearted

cooperation from the industry in all ,aspects.

for many kinds of goods in."classes:,and/or service

have been considered. As for the examination

right

In the TRT sub-committee. sucllma'tters a,,~he

In.the.lnternational Classification Sub-Committee.

Japa,!ese version of AlPPI, but it is translated

too literally, and designations for some goods



concxece work for' this :purp6s'e( se'ems td: be

progressing. The goods according to the inter

national classification number approximately

20,000, while the goods according to Japanese

Classification are approximately 4,500. Among

them, there will be some goods peculiar to Japan

and it should be well examined to which inter

national classification such goods should be

grouped. Of course some of.them may fall within

Categories unique to the Orient and need to be

gr~uped in a new international classification

subject to approval according to the Nice

Classification. However, laborious and time

corisumfng::,'othe' work may be,' it-,'·i:s'ess'eIitial·::for

Japan's eritry:into the TRT;aridwholehearted

cdoperationfrom the industry is solidited.

In:the,:Be:rvi'ce.':Mark'Sub-committee; :discuss-idns

seem· to havebeeri·foctlSsed·on:the definition of

seivice:marks I ':constittient elemerits,' ::targe't

industries I "registr'ation:factors I adjustment

between service'-:marks:'and -existiIig,marks::suchas

trademarks and the classification thereof;. In

view of:the:rapidJapanese·economicdevelopment
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over the recent years, the introduction of 'this

system seems to be necessary, but Japan has no

experiemcein<this respect arid detailed investi Co

gation. iiltbthe'situatiohiri btheradvariced··

thein.dustrj;

The proceedings ofmeetihgat· the Trademark

SystentStudy CoIltIltittee win be pUblished in the

near ',-f't.1ture'~ In the-::niea:l1while/·:'some"'l?rivab~:·

circ1esaffil·iatedwith . the Japan Patent A"sbcia

tion seem to be studying theabbve matters

independently and thus positive cooperation with

the Pa.tent'Office Cari'be expected; At anyrate ,

bbthgovernmentaric'lpublic are ConCentrating

theite£forts"on a.dju"ting the Japahese trademark

systenltosuit the TRTan.d the' way f6r Japan!s

entry into the TRT may bebpened during a few

years at th.Erea.rl.test:.
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IV. ConclUsion

A, revi~w of,the abov¢ Jap~ne~esitu~~io~giv~~~the

impression that the .road f.orJapan~s entry. into

the .. TRT is not so smooth. Iiowever, in ozdex to

overcome various difficulties, the trademark ,law

is being revised and computers are being intro

ducedfor·mechanical reference. Inaddition,.the

a"'tiles of.the TRT are being. studied at. the Patent

Office,. These efforts may. bear fruit in the not

too distant future, ha=onizing with the necessity

of protecting do~estic trademarks.

On the .other hand, the bldustry is ",atchingw~th

much interest- how ratifiers_ will ,increase, in the

fUture, and. g",eat attentioll·'is g;j:itento when' the ,

ratific!'tlon by th" Un~ted:§tates, l'1estGe=any

etc. is made. Especially ~hemovement of the

United States, west Ge=any etc. ,which will no

doubt have a vital influence on the Japanese

movement toward entry in to the TRT.
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ENFORCEMENT OF A POPULAR TRADEMARK

1. TM denotes origin and, i.f product has quality, style and/or

price distinctiveness' in' mind of-consumer, calf be va'luable.
H CCC ec· --cCcce - _ Cc _

2-. Market' segments' exis't in which: consumer views major competitors

as Of equal quality. Detergent/tetracyCline. Advertising tries

tosatilrate mind of.' 'consumer so that when 'need for product

arises, fir.st,l1a'me. tocorrieto':'rnind'wilT be that of advertiser.

Ihtbis case r'e sprmae desi r ed ISIDore 'Pavlovian &" less

corivent IoneL TM func t i on ,

3. In such market segments, TM'sare perceived by some as barriers

to hewentran-ts"tequirll1g"massi:ve adve r t isInq e'xpendltll'res· to

overcome~

4. Gov't. response to' situation in other Countries 1S to requ t re

~~velopmentof local marks, refuse payment of fees in TM

L'i cens Lnq, etc., In U/8'. pr'l,ncipal aqency :which perceives this

situabi'on as avp robLem is F,TC. FTC'has cdhsldered'co'inpul"sory

Licenslnq (Realemon@",a.nd" is rtowpursulng'>use'ofLanham 'Act to

declar.e marks generic.

5. It is problem of potentially generic mark- that I will discuss,

but it should be horne in mind that above background is what

'gi.v~s· thls,'pr()blem it,S present; 'u::tgen'Cy~
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in ·two landmark cases:

272 F.

-86-

505 (SDNY 1921).

more. II ~ Learne,d

plaintiff has made to get them (the buyers) to understand

eliminating generic usage wilL be effective in rehabilitating a

mar k, This view'is c l.ear Ly expr.e ased i.n.decJsions by-the Hands

becoming generic, vigorous (i.n fact, he r o ic) -action is called

which has yet to be tested.

(a) " ••• it makes no difference ,whateve~ what effort.s the

cyanam i.d , As is so of.ten the case with qover nmerrtvac t Lon ,

substantial rights may be sacrificed to a theory"ofcompeti.tion

expect to be in .the same.. , positipnnow occupied, by AIJlerican

abound: aspirin, Jinolt?'UIn,escalator,etc.

becomes generic,.that rights to the mark are lost. Examples

synonymous with goods rather than denoting their origin, i.e.,

campaign. The FTC. ts known to have al'hit list" of some 200

marks. If it .succeed s against Formica®, many others can

.for •

7. FTC has. sel.ec ted Formic.a® as th", .first target in its

8. It cl.ear-ly behoovesc.eve ryone owning a popular mark to examine

current usage of such marks. If the mark is in danger of

6. It has Lonq vbee n pr Inc i.pl.e of T/>I law that where mark becomes

.··9. One line of decision~ holds that only complete success in



{bY- ..rt,therefore,' makes no d i fference', what ,:effor ts or' money

the DuPont Company expended in order to persuade the pub1 Ic

that"." cellophahe"ineans ana'rt'icleF6f 'DuPont 'manuraccure ,

wor Ld tofts 90sp~'lJt .can have no,' teTief'~'" ~ A(igus'tus

Hand, DuPont Cellopbane Co.v. Waxed Products co;, 85 F. 2d

75, 30 USPQ 332 (2 c i r, 1936).

10. Such a,burden'is almost; bi.ttnot"quite, 'irnp'ossJble/" At one time

"Pr Lql da i r e " was widely used ina g'en.er.ic sense. Today,' the

'te-rm "fri.g" -is so used, but Fri91datre®rs c Lear l.y'-unde r s t ood

to'be a-trademark'.

11. Another line of decisions holds out hope for a more reasonep

approach. Such a case is Marks v. Polaroid Corp., 129 F. Supp.

243, 105 USPQ 10 (D. Mass. 1955). There the court, after

finding "wide spread" gener.i.c use, held:

"But I cannot find that the trade' mark "Polaroid" has come

to be so public and in such universal use that nobody can

be deceived hy the use of it. Where the possibility of

some deception remains real and the need of competitors to

satisfactorily describe their products is satisfied by the

availability of several corronon nouns or adjectives"sui.ta~te

for that purpose, this Court will protect the ,interest of

the owner in his trade mark."
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12. To me' the most interesting case In,thIs' area Is the "Thermos"

case. There the:court .he Ld ,that "thermos" was'gener.i.c and'could

b" us ed by the defendant, but that "Thermos. was. a valid

t.rademarkand wouLd be en-forced aqa Lnst 'infringers American

Thermos PrOducts Co. v.Aladdin Industries, Inc. 134 USPQ 98 (D.

Conn. 1962). Intellectually, this decision is appealing. A

language as rich in synonyms and homonymsas~ is'English can'

easily encompass the ambi.guities that ensue from this decision.

No:one repr~sentinga trademark Owner: can be pleased with this

"cub..the-baby~in-hal-fn type of decision. I know of. no other

,case:which",·has ,gone, Ln this d irec t ron, However, if the FTC"

continues its crusade, courts may be tempte.d:-to:go', this route.

GWFS/c"b
1893D/4Z
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Yutaka·yAMADA

Japanese Group

ConunitteeNo.l

Group No.;!

Chairman:

Speaker,

CONTRADICTION BETWEEN PCT AND JAPANESE PATEN'l' LAW:·

ESPECIALLY IN REGARD TO THE UNITY OF INVENTION

Sununary

PCT clearly provides unity of invention as one of the

requirements of the international application. The

basic concept of unity differs between PCTand the

Japanese. Patent· Law in that this concept inithe

Japanese Law is':stricter and narrower' in interpre';'

tation. This sometimes causes the rej ection bf-" an

international application in which Japan is desig~

nated, .because.ofthe unity not being conformed on

the national stage of Japan,even if the same case

has been accepted on theiinternationaT"tage. This

presentation describes and c:larifies the treatment

of such a case.
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CONTRADICTION BETWEEN,PCT AND JAPANESE PATENT LAW:

ESPECIALLY IN REGARD TO THE UNITY OF INVENTION

1. Introduction

. Thanks to PCT, the international patent appli

cationsyst<am is <astablished. to promot~int<arnational

patent cooperation and .organize technical a_ssistance~

In order to carry out these purpOS<aS, PCT pr<ascrib<as

uniformity of application procedures and. technical

information service or othe;r,.:services for ·developing

countries. However, the substantial requirements are

not. specified by PCT but left to requirements of

member countries' p~tent laws. T~erefore, it is not

deniable thatthe.contents of·PCT regulations have

become close to the common factor of:.membercountr,ies·

patent laws. SincePCT is not in 90nformity<with

member coun~ries~"patent laws,in Cie:ta,il,"-we are afraid~

that diff",renc<as m~y occur ccngerning s<av<aral pro~

visioIls for application procedur",s carried out. by

member;,c::oul1:tr~esat eacb-nat.Lonaj, stage, one ;-of-,which

being th<a diff<ar<anceof.conc<apt<of unity ofinv<antion.

H<anc<a, I'd lik<a to point out s",veralasp<acts oith<a

Japanes<a Patent Law with resp<act to unity of in

vention at this presentation. I am v<ary happy if this
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plus

gives any information to those whowallt to file all

application ,in Japan by way of PCT.

2. Unity of invention in PCT

PCT concretely 'describes unity of·inventioll as

one of the requirements of "the internatiollal

cation, which provides'",lIthi:lt the international app l.L>

cation Itlust comply with the prescribed requiremellts

ofilnity of invention" (peT ArticlE,"3 (4) (iii). In

Rule 13;1 of PCT an ·inventionwithunity·iSdefined

as one or a,group::of Lnveriti.onsvao' linked- as t6:form'

a single general iIlventiveconcept;InRule 13.2

either of the following two possibilities is cOllstriled

as conforming with .requt.rement.e bf-:tini ty-df ·":irivelltidri

and shall' be included in the' sameiriternatiomil

applicatioll.

(1) one independent claim for a given product

One independeht claim for orie:process for the

manUfacture of the said product' or: .

Olle illdependent'claim fdr one useof·the said

product
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(2) One independentcl~im for a given process

One independent claim for one apparatus or

plus means specifically designed for carrying out the

said process

Above requirements are applic~bleto invention claims

of different categories. For invention,claims of one

and. the ..same categ<;>ry, the f<;>llowing requirements are

provided. in Rule 13.3 which prescribes that subject

to Rule 13.1, it shall be permitted to include in the

same international application two or more independent

claims of the same categ<;>ry whichcann<;>treadily be

covered by a single generic claim. Briefly speaking,

inventions with commo~ inventive: concepts are con

sideredto have a unity and permitted to be included

in the same apjllication. This would be derived from

the fact that the concept commonly fixed in USA, Great

Britain, West Germany, etc. is adoptedin.JcCT. The

requirement of dependent claillls is proyidedin Rule

13.4 which prescribes that subject to Rule l3.l,.it

shalLbepermitted to include j,nthe sallleinternational

application a reasonable number of dependent claims,

even when the features of any dependent claim could

be considered as constituting in themselves an

invention.
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3. Unity of invention in the. Japanese Patent Law

In the Japanese Patent Law r . the principle "One

application for one invention" (Article 38,.which is

shown in page 10)'is applied. Thus .. c1aims. to be

permitted in the same a,pplication. are restricted toa

inventions prescribed. in the PCTRu1es 13.2.·and.'13._ 3.

do not conform with this' principle o.fthe Japanese

Patent Law' and such claims of. those invent:lons·· cannot

be. included in a single application when applying.:: for, .

a Japanese patent.: In this respect, approval concept

of .unity:of:, 'invent-ion:'is n?rrower-: with,:the Japanese

PatentLawand.stricterthanthatof·PCT. However,

as an>except.ion 0'£ .t.he "0ne-.applicat,ion for,.one',in-,

verit-ion_",pr~Ilciplei<.theJap'ane~e::·Patent Law, herein-.',

after referred·.to,as·.JPLy permits. to .inc1ude plural

inventions specifically related to the subject in-:'

ven-tion; in, a',' single application for convenience of-.

applicants (the provisos o.fAr:tic1e 38· of JPL).

According to this provision, PCT Rule 13.2 (L) almost

corresponds to JPL Article 38(2) and PCT 13.2(ii) to

JPL Article 38 (3) .,' Thus, even though JPL denies. the

unity of invention, J,PL can:,:-inc1u(le'".plur,al .Lnverrt.Lona

in a single application aa i,ndependent:clairns,
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enabling application procedures to be ,made in the

s Lmi.Lax manner as peT, and ,we can consIder. that , there

is no substantial difference betweenPCTand JPL"in

this respect. However; since such invention is

trea·ted'as','plural 'inventions, examdnat.IonYequeet; fee

and other expenditure must be paid corFesponding to

the number of· inventions. In this case, dependent

claims can naturally be ,included in each independent

claim. However, in JPLr· specific.: forms'of-the,in....

vention in dependent, claims mus t •be>prescribed'"in. the

range of inventive concepts of the independent claim

and in the manner technically furtherrestrictingin~

ventivecomponents described in the independent claim

(JPL Enforcement Regulations ·Article 24 bis ).; Thus;

when' the feature of a dependent claim is approved to

constitute an invention'asprovided'in,PCT Rule l3;4;

it cannot be. permitted to be included as 'a dependent

claim, but·· must be described as the form of" an inde

pendent claim and it needs' one additional fee' accord-,»

ing to JPL.

4. TrE!atmE!ntof a group of<inventions not in "con

formity"with the provisos'of,JPL Article' 38

Among inventions conforming with ,PCTrulesl3.l
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through' 13 ;'4 ,onewhich is conformknq with the pro

visos of JPLArticle 38 canbeincltided in one appli~

cation· even though it has been admitted to be a

plural in:vent':fo'n andean ··be:treated'-in-a similar

manner as PCT by paying additional fees. However,.... ............•...
since the concept'of uriity.of invention inPCT is

very wide, it is easily understood that a group of

inventions in conformity' with PCT·Rule13.+ throUgh

13 • 4 may sometimes' not be in coriformity witnthe

provisos of JPLArticle·38.Concerriingthis matter,

I'd like to further mention the procedure 6f treatment

of such 'an invention on the national' stage of con

siderati'on' in Japan. Arilnven-tion :J'iot': in conforntlty

with the provisos of JPLArticle 38 is a group of

inventi611s:, whi'chls: .common in;' inventive :ideaS·-but"

different in "technical sUbjects to' be solved" and

"indu'strial'applicat:ionfieldsl': ~ More' concz-et.e'Ly

speaking, we can assume that it· is 'a groupof'inveil

tions:.-including'a noncombustible' niat't~rialX,'aIion~

combustible agent Y mainly·compasedaf.the material

X and a textile praduct Z treated by the agent Y.

Even throUgh this group of inventionS may fall. within

the scapeof ·unity of·invention in PCT, JPL will treat

them differently. That is; thegroup'>of.theSe
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inventions X, -~anci z- may not conforrneven though X

and Y alone could conform with the provisos of JPL

Article 38. This is because X and Y inventions have

the technical subjects. to be solved and ·the.industrial

application fields in ,common, but when ,it comes to

view X, Y andZ in parallel, they are not bound

together by common factors. ~hus, when these three

inventions are -included in one :internationalappli

cation, . the application is accepted on.the 'inter

nat.Lonab : sta,ge,b,ut,i~reject¢d:on :Japanese national

~t.age,on,reasonf; for .Qei,n,g .in,contravention of the

ItOne_applicationfor pneinvelltionlI,principle in>.JPL .

To cope with. this rejection anddn order that the

three inventions Can all be accepted, at least the

Z invention.must be applied as a divisional appli

cation. 'x andY inventions are-con'sideredto 'conform

with the .requirements of· the provisos.of·JPL Article

38 andb.eable to pass through the international stage

processingswithout need of a divisional application.

As a result, .a, group of. Lnvent i.ons which can be -in":,,,

eluded in .one appliCation on intern.ationalstage must

take divisional procedure on the.national stage. of

Ji3,pan,-. In this case,: a compf.Lcet.ed. procedure, -that

is, division: of'theappl,ication:in:':addition:-to
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increased fees due to increased number·()f·appli

cations requires a great deal of labor. Unity of

invention,.provided<inpCT'Artide 3as areqllirernerit

fortheinter~ationalappli:cation.is considered to

be inc!uded""in,:,lI t he f or m -or- corrcerrt.s " -in P€TfArticle

paI"agraph(l). Therefore, the Japanese Patent Law

can .not; , we conaddez, require. compliance with ,require- .

rnentsfor.uriity·of invention'which are differel1t·frorn

those provided for in PCT. HOw can we .cOn"fider ,.. the

conversion procedure of an application frorn·a' single

applicati:On on arii:nternationalstageto aplllral

application on·the national stage of Japa.n? FrOm the

viewpoint-cfa measune .. aga'inst an- examiner"!s actioIi',:

the divisionofthe·applicatiori couldbecorisidered

to be a concrete measureTo'r subst~ht-ial-:exarninati()ris

and. could" be in,-:'this casein the,,"noiliilterven1:ion

range ofPCT". The Japanese Patent officernainta.iJis

an'attitude·of treating thi:s problemwithirithe scope

of,present,-,-Japanese; pa:tent,'Law,and,it can-be supposed

thattliePatent Office is treating the problern<iJithe

pxoceduresvof: the. 'substantial','examinatioo,;

5'. Closing word

Asa result'; when>an applicant designates Japan
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in the +"ternational ,application by,.way",ofPCT, he

must carefullyiny!"stigate' befor,ehand unity of, Ln-.

Yelltion,and pay' speqial attention, to', how. to •formulate

claims,ast",prevent,unnece:asary difficulties ,on the

I1ation"L:atage of Jap"nandsave money ,and labor.

Article 38, An applicatipn, for .pabent; shall ,be made

fo:!,: eac::hyinvent.ion~·P~,ovidedi. howev-er.-,<-tha·t even. with

:r;~~pect:;tq,__t~10 "" or. more.invellt-ions,:;i-f,:· such: inventions

have "nyof the" following relationship to, one of said

,inventions which .Ls cLad.med ,(hereinafter re,ferred,to

as ,,~!~he f3P€!:~ified: inventionl l
) r: an application for

p"tentmay,be made with one""!1 the same request<j:a

for the, specified invention.

(1) inventions which have as.the substantial

p"rt of the features indi:apensable for the'constitu.,.

tipn of the inventions. the' ,Who,le or, th!",sub:atantial

part: of the features indispensablefprthe constitu...

tion of the specified invention, and which achieve the

same purpose as, that, of the specified,invent:ion;

(2) when the specified invention is an invention

of a thing, inventions of processes for manufacturing

tl1e ,'.',_-_ thing.", oriLnverrti.ons.afr ,machfnes, instrpments,
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equipment and "ri:hers' for manufacturing the thing;

(3) when"the specified invention is an invention

of a process, inventions of machines, instruments,'"

equipment and others used directly in the working of

the "invention of the process.
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Reuben Spencer
Western Electric Co. Inc.
.occeber 1979

~EW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATIO~ SURVEY ON USE OF PCT ~D EPC

In the ·spring of 1979, the subcommittee on Foreign
Patents of the New York 'patent Law Association, Inc.,
mailed a questionnaire ,(a copy of which is attached) to
its members. The purpose of this questionnaire was to

I •

ascertain the members' opinions and experiences relating
to filing patent applications under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) and the European Patent
Convention (EPC). In the preparation of this
questionnaire I used the questionnaire prepared by
Committee No. 34 of the Japanese Group and reported at
Nagoga last year by ·Mr. K. Imai. However, I expanded it
and included the private sector as well as the corporate'
sector. It is noted that the Japanese Committee
indicated an interest in seeing the results of an
American questionnaire.

The questionnaire can be broken down into four separate
sections. The first section elicits the background of
the respondent. This information is contained in
questions one through three and the optional
identification at the end of the survey. These questions
seek to determine whether the respondent is in the
corporate or private sector; his technical speciality;
and his foreign filing activity.

Questions four through seven seek information pertaining

to the respondent's opinions about the use of PCT as a
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Regarding filing patterns in general, the group filed

5,629 cases or inventions abroad. This resulted in
55,616 individual foreign applications for an average of

56%

32\

59\

n

Private

returned. Although the statistical base is
disappointingi the large, diversity in backgrounds of the
re~pondents makes this survey meaningful. It is noted

that the Japanese survey had a better percentage
response, namely, 55 responses to 61 questiorjnaires,or

approximately a 90\ response.

medium forcthe.filing of foreign applications. Questions

eight and nine relate to actual or planned filing via
both·PCT and EPC. Questions ten through· eighteen deal

with the respondent's' opinions concerning EPC.

Electrical 45\ 30%

Chemical 40\ 51'
Mechanical 50\ 38\

Other 14% 23\

Of the 115 responses, 68 (59\) were from· the private. sector,

and 47 (41\) were from the corporate sector. The types
of technologies"represented are as follows:

~ corporate

The above totals amount to more than 100\ because some
respondents listed more than one technical speciality. It

appears that all of the three major technical areas~re well
represented in this survey. It is interesting to note
that although the chemical field had the greatest
representation in the corporate area, in the private
sector it ranks·third with the mechanical technology

having the largest representation.



This shows that while:.the:chemical::industry' has the largest"::

10.22

Other

150

2105

9.1

11.0

29.1

Private

Mechanical

88.5

10.2

70.2

10.1

Corporate ..

Chemical,

5.2

35.3

Ele.ctrical

All Technologies Total

Average Number of
Cases F~led Lrr,
1978, per Respondent 49

Average Number of
Applicat~o.ns Filed
per Case·9.88
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55 ,616ind~v~dual foreign applicati'c>rts fonen."verage:of
9.88 applications. per case.

When these same statist~csliereanalyzedwithrespectto
the corporate and private sectors, the results are as

follows:

Lookirtg at how the variouS technologies compare the
results were as follows:

Averag.e Number
of Cases :(iled

in One Year
per Respondent

The" above data shows that the corporate sector tends to
file :"sign~~icantly more cases in more countries than does
the private sector.

Average Number
of Applications
filed per Case



"

averageriumber of cases filed ina year ,.the"mechanical

industry tends to 'fileiri 1lI0re countdes per inveritioli~ It

is interesting to note that 'thecombl,natlon of the
chemidalindustry 's' highal/erage 'numbercasesf iledarid

predominance' inth"corpotatetechriologysector ,probably

respondents in the corporate environment.

-;

!£1

Question four queries theresporidents attitudes about PCT by,
"skin.g"DO you plan to"use PCT foi:' your foreign patent

applicatioris?"

Approximately 80% of the respondents answered this question in

a negatiVe mann.er. 63% said that. they gerierally Woulc!riot

use PCT except for special cases while 17% stated that

they would not use PCT in any instance. Of the remaining

20%/14%' said they wouldusePC:Tinmost instan.ces. No

one said they would use PCT for all cases. The'remaining
6'% 'responded w1thvadous cOnllllents such,as "Really too
soon to know'this~'A_'/etc.

With"respect to reasons for' the use or non-use of, PCT

(questions six and seven), the most frequently given

answers relate to costs. 21.5%.of those who choSEfPCT,

feel that "applications can be filed in a group of

couritrieswith simpl& procedures and comparatively lower

costs." The next most quoted answer (19%) is that "the
English Language can be used during theini tial 20 month

period". 21% of those Who, did not c:hoosePCT, also feel
cost is'the' mai n reason; 18% have taken a "wait and see"

attitude. Since cost was the reason most given both for

and against filing via PCT, the results were tracked
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consideringtecllnology.and relatiqnship toprivate."nd
corporat.,sector. According>to our surv"y results, the
corporate sector in. the elect.ricaland mechanical
technol"giesfinds PCT·mostadvantageousbecause of cost,
while there is no signific"nt dif.ference. among the
variousgr"ups for not filing PCT for cost reasons.

Since there is no apparent tie-in between ~he groups favoring
or not favoring PCT for cost reasons, there appears to be
confusion or disagreement within the profession as to the
cost advantage of. PCT.• Since.many.whoresponded,- - -..- -- -- - - ----.

negatively to PCTdi.d so beca.use th.,y wanted to "wait and
see" the outcome of this dichotomy should have a profound
effect upon PCT filings.

The other r eesona for using PCT. in t'lle .order Qf i'!'portance

are:

The otherr"asons.for.n.otul;illg.I!CT in ordeFof •response are:

16.4%

15.2%

8.9%

12.4%

12.0%

Translations can be delayed for. additional "ight
months

Applications can beeff"ctiv.,ly filed in .agroup of
foreign countries in a short.~.timeframe."

Use of a standardized and simplified application

Applications can be withdrawn lIPonreceiviI\g j:he

international search r.,port

Other

No.t enough counzr Les of interest available
Satisfying pCTformal requirements not under
applicant's control and inct"easesrisk of loss

of rights.
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Expected or Actual PCT and EPC Filing Strategy

Questions eight and nine refer to actual or plann"d'pCT
and EPC filing.

18\
MechanicalChemical·

22.5\

-105-

26.5\

PCT prpCedUrElS too complicated
EPC applications under PCT may
require an additional search.
Unsure what to do.
only a few cases will be withdrawnafter
receiving the internation.al search report.

8.0\
5.6\

Have you filed via PCT?
Electrical

10.8\
8.0\

Yes

Question five asked those who stated that they would use
PCT what number of PCT cases they expected to fil~ in 1979
and what would be the minimum number of countries designated.
Of those 'who responded, the average number of cases filed
would be 5.1 in 1979 and the minimum number of countries
wo.uld. be 4.9.

so applicants may not obtain maximum benefits
under PCT.

0.8\ Other.

19,.6\ of those who responded said they had f iledan
application throughPCTwhile ~.4\ said they were now
preparing PCT applications. Of the 75\ who had no PCT
experience, 22.9' said they plan to>file a PCT
application within one year while 62.4\ said they have
no plans to file any applications through PCT. When
analyzed by tec:hnologytheresults were as follows:
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6b- Hay.e.you used EPC?

When analyzing bheresu.lts as to. corporate versus: private

sector some significant differences arise.

4%

78%

.Mechanical

21%

60,5%

16.5%

Chemical

·.33 .•3"

56.4%

6.3%

20.6%

56.4%

20.6%

Electrical

Now 2.9% 12.5%
preparing

NO' 70.6% 65.0%

yes

No

other

This willingness to try PCT by those in the Chemical Industry

is reinforc.ed by the answers to.question nine.

Those who hadn't used PCT, indicated their intended use,
\

by technology as follows.:

It appears that at .thepresent t.ime.the electrical

Industry .is themo.st active in fi.ling yiaPCTwhile a

significant.number of chemIcal companies are<ready to try

PCT• The.!::e is no signif icant:di fference between the

corporate and private sectors.

With regard to EPC, 33.9% responded that they have tried· EPC,

9.6% were now PreparingEPC applications, 56. 5% have not used

EPC. Of the group who have. not used EPC, onethird:stated

that they planl'led t.ouse EP<:: within a year, one half· said

they have no plans. to· use .EPC and 1.6.7%. responded with other

c ommencs ,



~ Corporate Private

Yes 33.9% 45.8% 25.4%

No 56.5% 37.5% 70.1%

9b - DO you plan to use EPC?

TO'fAL .

33:3' 50.0
.. No 50.0% 41.7%

It appears that.the .corporate llectoc.plans .tduse EPC

more than the private sector. There was no..significant

differencell among the different types . of industry relating

to EPC filingll.

EPC

Of thOlle who responded\:hat theywc)llid file EPC, when

asked in which technology, the results were as follows:

C-Mechanical

B-ChemicaJ.

A-Electrical

s-xi i

D-Other·

~

33%

31%
21%

8%

7%

Corpotate

22.4%

40.8%

14.3%

12.3%
10,,2%

Private

43.1%

21.6%
27.5%

3.9%

3.9%

Although the mechanical industry was the most often

selected technology to file in EPC, the individual totals

show a different· picture. While it appears that those in

the privatesec\,orpl.aO .e c .use EPC mostly .Ln the

mechanical field, the corporate sector. plans to useEPC

mostly to file chemical cases. Also, the fact that 12.3%

of the corporate sector and 3.9% Qf the private sector

plan to use EPC to file all technologies shows a

corporate commitment to use EPC while the private sector
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plans to be more selective with its EPC filings,

Question eleven asks "What is your filing plan with
respect to EPC?" The answers were as follows:

When analyzed as to corporate vs. private the results~

are as follows:

28.3%

21.6%

19.4%

19.4%

6.7%

,4.5%

Will use on atrial J:)asis for the~ time
being
Will use as a normal filing route
Will decide a~fter considering use by others
Will.not·usefor the time~being

Other
Do not intend to use in the future

TOTAL Corporate private
b - use <on trial 28.3% 44.9% 18.8%

basis
a - use as normal 2106% 28.5% 17.6%

filing route
c - wait and see 19.4% 10.2% 24.7%

d - will not .use 19.4% 12.2% 23.5%

EPC now
f - other 6.7% 4.1% 8.2%

e - will not use in 4.5% 0.0% 7.1%

future

~It appears,from this data that the~corporate sector plans
to use EPC at leaston~atrial basis while the
private~sector is basically taking await and see
attitude.
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Wlien results were compared on an industry basis tliere
were no si9nificant differences among tlie patterns of
answers.

Witli respect to reasons or use ~or non-use of EPC
(questions twel~e and tli rteen),' tlie most frequently

~t gilien answers related tocost~s; 2l;5%~ of 'fliose wlio ,~

responded feel tliat "to save filing expenses" was tlie
main reason to file an ~PC application. Tlie next most
quoted reason (19%) .is ·to simplify filing procedures·
whicli is also cost related.

When asked why one would not file EPC, 19.9% responded
that an EPC application "may result in higher costs when
a small number of countries are designated". The next
most frequent answer given was ·wait and see" (12.9%).

After comparing questions twelve and thirteen and six and
seven, it is apparent that tlie maiti reason for filing any
combination of PCT and EPCover tlie national filing path
is for economic rather than legal reasons.

The other reasons for using EPC in the order of their
importanc:e are:

17.n

13.9%

13.6%
5.6%
3.5%

The use of English as an official language
To obviate the need for translating the
specification in certain countries, e.g.
Germany
To del;,ay tlie filing ·010 translations
To make use of high quality searcli reports
Easier to obtain patents in certain
countries, e.g. tlie Netlierlands, whicli liave
liigli examination standards
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The other reasons for not using EPC in order of
impoJ;"tance are,

Now that we havee",tablished, .therea",onsfor or aga~nst

an EPC filing, questionfourtean dea Ls with situations
which would dictate filing of a national patent
application or a Europeanp~~ent application. The
answers in order, ,of Impor t arrce are,

3.5%

2.2%

11.5%

11.1%
\

10.1%

8...%

7.3%
5.2%

4.2%

3.5%

2.4%

1.7%
1.4%

32.5%

Rights in registration countries may be
det.erminedanc{ st:ren~~hene~
To ·anticipate future transfer to CPC
(Community patent Convention)

More, oPP"s i dons J!lay be lodged then for
current national app*~c~tions

It may result in either no p~tents or patents
in all designated countries
cr ice r i a of examinaticm ,are not completely
clear
possible problems in na~i"nal courts
It may ,involve complicated. pr""edures
Becomes difficult .to obtain patents in
registration coun t r i es
unsure of what to do
Examiners are ine~perienced in handlingE.,C
applicati"ns
Not enough flexibility
Other
It 'is required to submit translations .of
the priority documents

EP,C application in a case when, there are many
designatedco\lntr~es
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There"wasno significant diffe,rence between the corporate

and private sectors in answering this question.

t1ation~l app.l Lca t Lcn in"a case where the

inventionisc0mnlercially important

gPC applicati~n in a case when patentability

of the invention .is high'

EPC application in a case where the invention

is commercially

27.6%

10.8%

14.3%

Ql1estionfifteen as\<s which language the respondent will

use for filing PCT and/o,r EPC applications. The

overwhelming response was English" 97.1% of. those

responding said. they will use English for PCT

applications while 96 .1% sa idtheywou1d use English for

EPC applications. Those who said they would use either

French or German were the large multi-national

corporations with R&D staffs outside the United States •

It is inteJ:es~ing to note, that the ,an,sw,ers, to, this
I " '-', ,_' .. "," .... , ..... "0'," _"0' _"."::,' .. ': "'.', ',,',- .0 "

ques c Ion rein,for"c,"e,the economic theme which ,r"u,ns

throl1~h~lJtthis,su~v~~. nl~hi~ ca;~, ~s in p~st
questi,ons, ,the firs"t, two answers re,late, to, econom Ic s , By

.. " '. .... .0 ... '_,.' ",,' _' '",-',",_,",' _,' :.'- : •• ,,' .,.,,_'.',.' '0'.... ..

filing an, EPCali'plic~tionwheremanypo,un,t;riesare

designated,}ilingco~twillbemin,illlized. By filing

national applications for commercially important c.ases

one would increase the odds of at least obtaining some

prqtectioninEu.ope. Answers relating to ,the legal

or patentability aspects only r,atedthird ,anq ,fifth,.in

impo rtance.

ability of the inventiqn is high

5.9% Both EPC and 'national applications in a case

where the LnveneLcn is,)mportant
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44.7% chose National Applications. The reasons given
were:

Question sixteen asks what is the nationality of
the respondent's European patent attorney. The answers in,
order of importance are:

what
The

United Kingdom
Germany
Other Countries
France

48.7%
33.6'i
1l.8%

5.9'i

Question eighteen is a two part question which asks
are your actual plans for Europeanfilillgs and why,
results in order .of' importance are:

Question seventeen deals 'with the minimum number of countries
the resporiderits 'would designate forari'EPC filing.
Of the people who responded, 78.5% said that 4.8 would be
the minimum number of countries to designate. The
remaining 2T.5%said they'had not set a definiteriumber
yet.

When c~mbining the responses to this question with those
of question 'fiftee~, it appears that although almost 100
percent of U. S. originated cases will be filed in
English, there is going to be an approximately 2 to 1
sharing of the workload between the British andGerm~ri

agents. This f.act will probably put. a great deal. of
strain on the German Patent Agents to become truly'
bilingual for prosecuting U. 's , originated eases in
English.



30.2% chose European Applications. The reasons given
were:

8.8% chose National Application under PCT. The reasons
given were:
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Cost

Language advantageous
Simple procedures

Simple procedure

Cost
Skilled in the p~ocedure

Stability of. granted rights

Language advantageous

Advantageous for, an. urgent application
Enough time allowance for request of examination

Enough time allowance for submitting translations

Feasibility of early grant of patent
Availability of search reports

Cost
Language advantageous,

Simple p~pcedure

Large,number of designated countries
Stability of granted rights
Skilled in theprpcedure
Advantageous for an urgent application
Enough time allowance for submitting translations
Availability of search reports

Enough ime allowance for .request.for examination
Availab lity of early grant of patent

5.5\

3%

3%

3%

1.5%

21.3%
20.7%
16.1%

13.2%
'6.9%

5.7%
5.2%
4.0%
2.9%

2.3%
1.7%

17.7%

17.7%

15.5%

19\

18%
.14.5%
14%

H%



13.3%

13.3%

8.8%

4.4%

4.4%

2.2%

2.2%

0%

Large number of designated countries

Advantageous for an urgent.'applH:a.tlon

Stability of granted rights

Skilled in the procedures

Enough t.Lme: allowance·' for request 'for examination

Feasibility of early, grant of patent

Avai labil ity' of search 'report

Enough time' allowanoefOrsubinittirici translations

8'.8% chosean"EPC applicatiori under PCT'.

The, reasons giVen were:,

18.6%

16.9%

15.3%

11.9%

11.9%
6.8%

6.8%

5.1%

5.1%

1. 7%

0%

Cost

Language advantageous

Simple procedures

Large number of designated countries

Advan·tageous for an urgent applica'i:i.on

Ava ilabili ty of search report

Enough time allowance fot'request'for examination

EnoughtimeaJ.J.ci"allce fcir ~~blni.tti.ng translaUons
Stability i>fgr~ritedri9hts

Feasibility ol:'earJ.y9r~ht bl: pateht
skill· ih't.he 'prck:edure

When comparing the\iariousi"esponses>~othereason for

bhob"ing~ spe~ific ~iling pattern, it· is apparent in

each case that cost is the primary reason.

There was significant variation in answers among the

varioust~chllologi~~arid between cOL"p~ra~~ and the

private sectors.

Summary
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In reviewing the results in totality, there appears to be a

reluctanc:etousePCTas a normalfllingrClute.· It

appears that there is confusion or disagreement in the

profe~sion as. to co.~tad~antages in .using PCT.. No one

sector ofindust.ry.o~tvpeof practldoner sees a

Although many respondents had not filed a PCT case, there

appears to be.· ·some indication that more plan to try PCT

in the future.

When asked the reasons for choosing a.specific filing
, '..,' - "" -," <,-' ;
route, in.all.cases economic reasons .were given as

opposed tolE!ga.l..reasons. This .tends to. make . one

conclude .thiltthose filing paths that provide the

greatest cost advantage will have the greatest uaaqe

in the future.
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THE NEW YORK PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION, INC.

Questionnair.. Concerning- Patent Application
Filings Under the Patent Cooperation Treaty
And the EuroDeanPaten~ Convention.

1. If you "rein privat.. p:-actice, please sta1ie your technical
specialty:

a. [ ] Electrical
.b. ( ] Chemical
c. ( ] M..chanical
d. [ ] Other(s)

2. If you are in ~orporata practice, please state the type of
industry in which your corporation is engag..d:

a. ( ] Electrical
b. ( ] Chemical
~. [ ] Mechanical
d. [ ] Other(s)

3. Your filing pa't'tarn:

"a. Approximate number of Uni'ted Sta1:es cases which you filed
abroad last year

b. Average number of foreig~ coun~ries per'abo~e case

4. Do you plan to' use PCT for your foreign patent applica.tions?

a. (] Yes - in every instance.
b. (] Generally yes - in mcse ins'tances.
c. [.] Generally no, except for special cases.
d. ( .] In- no instance.
e. (] O't:hers:

5. a. If you checked 4a, ~b, or ~c , please indicate the number of
PCT ca.ses you expect to =ile in 1979 :

b. What would be the r.'Linir:l.U.m n-.:.:.mbe::- of countries which you
would designate in your ?CT applications?
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6. If you checked ~a. or ~b., pleaae check the reasons .for your
answer from the following list:

a.
b.

( ] use of a s"tandardi:1:edand simplified application
( ] English language can be used during the, initial

20 month period

a, (]
b.· ( J

c. ( J

d., ( J

e •. ( J
f. ( ]
g. ( J
h. ( ]
i. ( J

j. ( ]

7. If you checked 4c or ~d;, please check the reasons for your
answer from the following list:

months '
( ], applications can be fHedin, .a group of countries

with simple procedures and comparatively lower costs
( ] applications can be withdrawn upon receiving the

international search report " .' . '
( ] applications can effectively be filed in a group of,

foreign,countries in a short: Utime. frame ll
(] others ( )

e.

g.

a. PCT ,b•. ~,

i~ (J yes i .. r ] yes
ii.' ( ] now preparing ii .. ( ] now preparing

iii. ( J no iii. ( ] no

d.

f.

cos-t'
only a few cases will be withdrawn after receiving.
the international search report
EPC application, ,unde,r PCT may require an additional
search
USA retains various reservations under PCT sO
applicants may not ,obtain maximum benefits Under
PCT
wait and see
unsure what to do , ,
not enough pountries of interest available
PCTprocedures too complicated
satisfying ,PCT foml requirel!lentsnot under
applicant 1,5 <:.ontre:1, ana, increase's risk of J.oss
of r:igh"ts
others ( )

8. PCT, and EPC applications became effective on June 1, 1978.
Have you filed PCT and/or EPC applications (or are you
preparing to file PCT an~/or EPC applications)?

"

9. If you checked 8a.~ii. or 8b.iii., are you planning to file
PCT or EPC applications within a, year?

a. PCT b. ~

i. ( J yes i. ( ] yes
ii. ( J no ii. ( ] no

iii. ( J other iii. ( J o-.:her
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a., [;] will use asa nc:rmal filing rou~"•.
b. [J will use on 1:rialbasis for 1:he ~ime being
c. . [ . J wiJ.l <l~ci":eaf~.~J:' considaring use by o1;hers .
d. [.] . will n01: use for ~he dme being
e. [] do no1: in1:end 1:0 use in ~he fU1:ure
f. [l o1:hers ( )

10. If you c:h~cJ<ed Sa. i or ii. ,8b. i.o",ii., 9a~i.;or
9b.i., for which ~echnology? (Assume ~ha~ all fields
of "t~phnology are being exa.-::ined a~ ~he EPO.)

a, [] Elec:~rical

b. [] Chemical
c. [] Mechanical
d. [) O~hers ( )
e. [] All~echn.:="'O"lo"'g"':l.~'e""s:-.""'-----""''''''-''''''''''-'---'''''

ll. Wha"t is ·Your planwi"threspeC1: "to "the' El?C? (Assume 1:ha1: all.
fields of-eechnology ax:e.being examined.a"t.1:he EPO.)

are. n.oi:
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[] i1:'may resul~' in ei1:her no pa1:en1:s orpatell."ts
in all the design..~ed coun1:ries

[ ] i1: J:l"y involve co:nplipal:ed procedures
E·:·] it may result in higher' cos t s ~hen'a small

n~~er ofcountriesis'desig~a~ed

[ ] mor!,opposi~ions ;nay. qj>.locged than. for
current national a~~l~~a~ipns

[ ] examiners a~e inexperienced in hancling EPC·

d

g. [ ]

h. [ ]

i. [ ]
j . [ 1

e.

a •.

b.
c.

l2.Wha1:is your reason(s) for filingEPC applica"tiions?

a.· ['] ~o save f.iling expensios
b. T·] 1:0 simplify filingprocedUrfa.s
c. []1;0 <lelaY ~he filingof'1:",anslatio!1s
d. [] 1:0 obviate the need for ~ransla1:ing ~he specifica

tion in certain countrie,~, e.g. s., ,G'Earmany
e. . [ :] the use of Englis::' a,~'tr.e"ofJi,c~a._l_la:nguage

f. (J ea.sierto_ob'ta+n?a;:te!l-C:~,in,ce:r't'ain" c,oun~ias" e.g.."..
1:he Netherlands, which havehig/:l examina1:io"
s~andards . . ...
}i-gh1:S ·:in~regis"t"ra);o_rr: ',_c:o,~n1:r:i.es l1laY be.
de1:ermined and s1;:-ength'ened ..
to an~icipate future tr~isfer~o CPC·

. (Co~~uni~y PatentConven~ion)

to m..ke usa of high-quali~ysear"hrepor1;$
others ( .. )

.13 • Wha~ is· y= reason (s ) for no~ filing Ei?C apPlications",
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CQun1:ri'e:s

. )

becoine5 diff:i.cuJ.-e-eoob-eain l'aten"tS in
registra1:~on'counFries
it is required tosubmittrallsla.Hcms of
the priority documents
possible problems in national courts

C J

C J

i.

g.

h.

m.

a. [] approx1ma'tely
b, [J no't definite
c. [J o'thers ( )

1.

a. [J

b. tJ

c.' [J

d. [J

a .•.. ·[ .J

f; r j

a-. [ J

15. Which languaga would you use for filing PCT and/or EPC
applications?

a . E£! b. f.E£
. i.,· [ J English i. [J English
ii: [ J German ii. . [ J Garman

iii . . [ J French iii. ., [ ] Frerlch
iv. [ J Other iv. [ ] Other'

16. Would your European patent .attorney be a national of

a. [.] Gercany
b•• [ ,JUni'ted Kingdom.·'
c. C J' F:'ance
d. [. J O'thers ( )

17. How many designated countries will be the minimum hu-~er'

for your EPC application?

'14. . Which would you choose ,.EPCapplication or.nfltion",l appli~

cation? And what is the basis for your choice?

EPC applic",tion<ina case wllerathare !U'emany
designated countries ..'
EPC .application in' a .case where the invention' is
impo,:,-:ant,: ._c~:7:.ttLlarcia:'ly
na1:ional, ",pplication ,.ina case... where the invention
isimoortantcollllllercially
bOj:hEPCand,·na.tionalapplicaj:ion;; in a. case where

. the. invention.is imoortant; . .
EPCapplicaHon' in '" case where· patentability of
j:he inven'tion.ishigh .
national application ina· case wh~re' paten'tability
of 'tha invention is high '
others ( . )



18. a. To optain patem:s .inEurope, .which filing route(s) .will
you employ? [In answering, assume that your
United States applica"tion is ."the first-filedapplica
tion. )

1. [) National application •
2. [) National application under PCT•.
3. [) EPC application.'
" •.' [ ) EPC application under PCT.
s. [) Other -'-'-""''-"'''. _

. . .

b. Please check yourrea.son(s) for your choice(s):

..1.•... [ ) Simple proce·dure.
2, [) Skilled in the procedure ..
3.'[ ] Cost.
1> •.. [ .. J Language advantageous.
S. ;.[ ] Large number of designated countries •

. 6 •..... [ 'JAdvan-:ageous" for an urgent. applica.tion•.
7.. [ '] Availability of searchrepot'ts. . ." .
8 •.. [ ) Enough time allowance 'for request for·exaJIlina-·.

tion (possible to' delay your' final decision>. ".
. 9. '[ ) Enough time allowanceforsubmitting.translations •. ,
10. [] Feasibilitl'cfearly gratl't of patent... .
11. ,[ ) Stabili"ty of granted pigh'ts. '

OPTIONAL

NAME (please print)

ADD<U;SS ..~ ,.... --,....-...._-' -s-

,'NAME"'OF FIRW
OR CORPOR.<.TION

. °M.oUL TO:

Reuben Spencer, Es,q.
Western Electric Co., Inc.
222 Bpoadway Room 2701>-A
New Yopk, New York 10038
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PIPA Japanese Group
Committee tlo.l
Group tlo.l

Chairman: H. Hasegawa

Speaker: K. Toyama

EfFECTIVE UTIllZATIOtlOF. OUTSIOE AGEtlTS

-- On Results .of Survey by Questionnaire--

PIPA TEtlTH ItlTERNATIOtlALCOtlGRESS

October 24 - 26, 1979
Philadelphia, U.S.A.
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EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF OUTSIDE AG81TS

SUIH1ARY

Based on theresuIts of the survey by the questionnaire,

which is related to the actual conditions and problems for

effective utilization of outside agents in a corporate patent

department in Japan, the standard pattern of utilization of

outside agents was found out, and also the study of the way

how to utilizetheoutSideagenteffed:ivelylj'asrnade by

Group No.1 of Committee No.1.

As a result"ofstudYi several important "questions and

opinion were raised. Namely, does the corporate patent depart

ment make best effort to improve the relatIonship between

the corporate patent department and the outside agent? Or

does the corporate patent department have no problem about

the present way to entrust the works to the outside agent?

Also, the improvement of relationship between them should

be done with the sanie stalldpolntas the improvement of

relationship between seller and buyer in general commercial

transactions.

Therefore, this paper is closed with the following

conclusion' In point of effective utilization of outside agents

viewed from the company side, it is recommended to compare

the standard pattern of utilization of outside agents with

the actual conditions of each company. And when recognizing

the difference from the standard pattern, the way to effective

utilization of outside agents will be opened for the corporate

patent department.
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EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF OUTSIDE AGENTS

- On Results of Survey by QuestIonnaire -

PIPA Japanese Group

Committee No.1

Group 110.1

Chairman: H. Hasegawa
Speaker: K. Toyama

1. In troduction
When one considers of efficiency of paten~management

work, effective utilization of outsIde agents is one of the

important subjects that a corporate patent department can

not afford to overlook. It is said that thequaIificatioll

and expected roles of patent attorneys and further the

relationship between patent depart~ents and outside agents

are greatly different between the U.S. and .J~pan.

Taking up the subject matter', we, Group No.1 of COIII1littee

No.1, PIPA Japanese Group, have made survey on actual

condItions of utilization of outside agents, ndmely patent

(attorney'.s) firms, in connection withpatent.appIications

and Ii tigations, and associated problems, We also -investigated

measures for creating more effective cooperationsyst~

between patent departments and outside agents. To collect

data in this connection, we sent a questionnaire to the

members of PIPA Japanese Group in July of this year, the

contents and the results of which are attached as Annex 1

and 2. The response of the questionnaire exceeded 90 % and

this high response rate indicates that the companies are
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tooffor effective acquisItion

obtain patent rights in Japan.

much interested in this subject.

On behaif of Group No.1, I would like to report here
an outline of the results of investigation on this subject

in accordance with the responses to the questionnaire.

This subject is one of the serious problems to the members

of PIPA Japanese Group, but at the same time I hope that

w~ll>pro~eh~lpful to the members

2. Necessity of an Agent in view Of the Japanese Patent Law
The Japanese Patent Law, in principle, permit a patent

applIcation to be made by the applicant himself; that is,
an applicant for patent can take application procedures for

himself, but it is also allowed for him to entrust another

person with such procedures. As exceptions, however,there

are following three cases in which an applicant for patent
is not aliowed to take application procedures and the

procedures I1llIst be taken through an agent.
The first case is that the Director-General of the

Patent Office or the trial examiner-in-chief considers that

the person who takes procedure is inadequate to take such

procedure. Article 13 of the Japanese Patent Law stipulates
that the Director-General of the Patent Office or the trial

examiner-in~chiefcan force the applicant for patent to
have the procedure taken by an agent, or force him to appoint

a patent attorney as the agent if necessary.

The second case is that an applicant for patent is a

minor or an incompetent person. Article 7 of the Japanese
Patent Law stipulates that, except a special >case, a minor
or an incompetent person shouid take procedure through



a legal representative.

The ttlir:d~ase"ls that an "applicant f'or patent, no matter

whether he is.~ ~apan~seor a foreigner, has neither a domicile

nor a residence 11'1. Japan , Article Sot the J<lpanes:ePa~~n~

Law stipul~te~ that such applicant should take procedure

through an ag~nt,having ad~~~i~e_o~,a;Fesid~ryce in,J,apan,

namely apaJent"administra.tor. However, inArticl~ 1 of the

Patent Law Enforcement Ordinance and in Article 22 of the

Patent Registration Ordinance, it is stipulated that in case

a resident abroad who already has a patent administrator,

is stayi l19 in Japan" _,or in case a resident abroad who has

already obtafned patentrigbt in Japan, intends to register

a patent adrnin~strator:"" such no~ restdent Js perml t.ted to

take the necessary procedureshy hl~5elf.

Fr~the foregoing it i~ un~er~tood that any applicant

for patent. havinga~omicile.or .a residence. in Japan Is not

legally forced to take ~pplication procedures through an

agent except ,specialc~ses!,Actually,ho~~ver,fa~rly large

number of companies appoint agents for ~aking patent applications,

and a recent Surveycon~ucte~by the ~apan Patent Associati()n

shows that about 54 %of ~nnual patent applications filed

by companies are throug~ outside agents.

N~w, 1 ,,!ould like to report o!' the current status of

how outside. agents in ~apan are utilized.

3. Current Situations on Patent Attorneys and their Firms in Japan

(a) Scope of Work of Patent Attorney

The scope of work of a patent actomey as an outside agents

is stipulated in Articlel of the Patent Attorn~y Law. That

is, a pat~nt atto~~ey can represent another pe~son on the

matters to be fq~d with the Patent Offi~e with resp.ect to
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ap~tent attorney can perticipate,

in other iawsuits, e.g. a patent
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tradema~k; In.addition,

as an assistant of a lawyer,

infringement .suit.

patent, utility model, design and.trademarkandon the matters.
to be fiied with the Ministry of International Trade and

Industry.with respect ~o opposition or adjudication. He can
also give expert opinions or other services in co~nection

with these matte~s~;Moreover, as .~~. ex~ep~ion i~ a~corda~ce
with Artic~e 9-2.of .the~atent Attorn~y law, a patent~ttorney

can act

(b) license of Patent Attorney.

license of a patent attorney as an outside agent is

given to a person who has passed the patent attorney test

according to Ar~icle2 of the Patent Attor~ey law. It is
also given to a person who has a l1cense.·of lawyer or has

been engaged in the actual work of trial or examination as
Trial Examiner or Examiner for over seven years in the

Patent Office. In the patent attorney test, not only the

knowledge of industrial property right btit also professional'

knowledgson th~ technical or law field .in which the applicant
spec~alizes ar~examined. Therefore, patent attorneys having

the same license are different in their specializing fields.

(c) Patent Attorney and Patent Firm
Any person having the license of a patent attorney can

set up.a patent fil'11l. as an outstde agent, Accordi~g to the
Directory of Patent Attorney published in 1978, about 2,800

are registered as patent attorneys .as of Juiy, 1978, of which

ab~t84 % or abo~t 2,300 attorneys, have their own patent



firms as outside agents or belong to such patent firms.

We, Group No.1, have made a research about the' scale of such

patent firms, the results of which show that 86 % of such

patent firms are run by only one patent attorney and patent

firms which have five or more attorneys take only 1.4 %.

Also included in such patent firms are the patent and law

firms in which patent attorney and lawyer into partnership

with each other so as to be capable of handling lawsuits

and related matters, the percentage of such patent and law

firms being 2.7 %.

Furthermore, if the regional distribution of patent

firms is viewed in terms of regional distribution of patent

attorneys, about 68 % are concentrated in Tokyo, while in

Osaka, which ranks in the second, only 13 %.
Thus, the majority of patent attorneys and their firms

as outside agents in Japan are concentrated in Tokyo, and

as to the scale of such firms most of them are actually

composed of one to three patent attorneys.

4. Actual Function of the Corporate Patent Department in Japan

In analyzing the results of the questionnaire, it is

very important to grasp the actual situations on how corporate

patent departments are utilizing the foregoing outside agents.

Therefore, we asked questions on this point on top of the

main questions in the questionnaire.

As a result, through details are shown in the Annex 2,

it has become clear that average number of employees in patent

department is about 42, the number of staff members in charge

of specification preparation is about 19, the number of

in-house patent attorneys is about 3, and the years of

experience of specification preparing staff members is 8 years.
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When viewed by the type of industry, the electric industry
has the largest total personnel andispecff'Lcatdon preparing

staff members, which are about 69 and 36 persons, respecti~elY.

The total personnel and the number of specification preparing
staff members are the least in the chemical IndUstry, which

are about 24 and 9 persons,respectively. ·Inanyindustry,

in the preparation of specification and they have long

experience in this type of work, the year of which is about

8 years. But the number ofin"house patent attorneys is only
about 3~From this; you may Cbnsider that the corporate

patent department in Japan is hot a groUp of patent attorneys,

but a group including mallY specification preparing staff
members ha~ing long experience.

We ha~e alsoaske<l qUestions as to what jobs are given

to such small proportion of people havin~ patent attorney's
license and how they ate treated in the patent department.

As a result, we learned that the proportion of the companies

in which patent attorneys are given jobs different ftom

those of other staff members is about 15 %and that of the
companies1n which patent attorneys are treated favorably

is about 22%, and both percentages are low. Thus, Japanese
companies show the tendency that in"hoUse. patent attorneys
are not treated in a special manner.

5. Actuaf Conditions of Utilization of Outside Agellts in Japan

The actual conditions of outSide agents and that of the

corporate patent departmelltwhich utilize outside agents,

have been reported above basedoh the results of survey
conducted by our Group NO.1. Now, under such actual conditions,

how does the patent department utilize outside agents?; or
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why is Lt vcompe.l Led Lo utili,ze.o~t~~q~" a~en:~~? qr.:th~s", a

study is made belqw with res~ecttothe,resul~s,of the

que~ti(mnai,re,":

(a) Ratio of Placing an Outside .Order

First, let's look at the actual conditions on the.patent

deparbn~~ts entrust the ,works t~ o~tsipeagent~, in accordance

with responses to the questions. 2.1 t.02 .•;; .and 3 of the

ques t.lcnnalre , AQout 98. %of the c()l1l~~nie.swhlch ar.swered,

the qu~s:tionnaiFe:utillz:e_.ollt~ide ,~g~n.ts:; that.1s"only.one

out of the tot~l c()l1lpanies thatresppnd,,~ to the questionnair.e,

does .notutilize an outsi~e agent in conrectior with d()l1lestic
patent-related ma.tters.Out e¥enthiscompan~.answeredthi't

in connection wllh foreIgn patent-re~i'~edmi't~e"s'it. u~Illzes

an outs~de ag~nt.,:Ill con_~rast, two:_pl:.ll11pa-,~ie,~::,an,sw~F,ed .,th4t In
connectfonwtth foreign patent-related manter-a, they do not

utilize ~.n" Oll~~i~e, a.gent~: BtJ~, t;hes~,,:t~~,c(){JIpanies,J?rCOHl"S~:"

utiliz~, p~,tsi,je_agents~n,c(lJ)pep~()~W:i't;h ~qrn~st~c.patef\,~,"

related mat.tens•.Collsequentl~, .you ma~cons~~"rthatall the

comparues"utili,2;eoutside -,agery.:ts, ,In (Jne"war>:,_or,'~nqthe~.

Next, as to what type of works. patent.d"partllJen~s .entrust

to outsid" agent, we asked separate qcestdons with r"spectto

the patent fil'/lJs wher" pat"l1~ a~torneys.lIJa~llly wo"k .and the

law firms where lawyers mainl~wOl~~, l"he,,,,,sults shpw that .in

the case of entrusting works.to patent firms, the largest

numb~~,_of",~hep~panies,: (Is mlJc~, a,,s:?l,: %jP,<: r,equ~~t th~;_"'9rks

to be dqnefr,?", the preparati~n"fs"ecii'Icatipnto the

acquisltion of ri~hts, an~therequest wh~.ch.ral\ks in the

. second is anexpert; o~Ini~r, 67 %,. 0Il the p~"er hand,.~s~o

the con~ents .of request forl~w fi.l'/IJs, infrIngement .court.

trial and other .lawsuit.-rela~edmatters r~nks in. the f~rst,.
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85 %, and the next; Ls-err.expert; opinion, 44lkFrom, these

results it is concluded to bea general pattern that the contents'

of request for patent firms are' the works to be done from

application procedures to the,acquisition of rights, while

lawsui ts are entrusted to law, firms, and, as to- expect opinions,

both firms are used case by case. Hesults of the questionnaire

to outside agents. Namely" wi,threspect to' patent Hcensillg

and patent search works"therateof utiHzation'ofoutside

agents is very, low; in 'the mechanical industry, none, of the

companies utilize outside agents forpatentsearches•. Also

from this result,itis'presumed'that each company has some

principles as to the· contents of work to be entrusted to outside

agents,nameiya standard as to what tyjleof works will bring'

about, meri tswhen entrusted outside.

On the other handL the average number' of outside agents

which one companyutiHzes is h8 ,patent, firmSand'1.7'law firms.

Looking at the scale of, outside' agents used, small-scale

patent firms where there is,only one patent·attorlley is the

largest' in .number,' while as to law firms where lawyers mainly

work,' JJ out or 44 companies which' answered "YES" to the

actuai utilization of. law firms utilize those where two to

four lawyers are present, and some companies utilize both

law firms where there is only one lal')'er and where fi ve or

more lawyers are present. If t~s.result is correlatl'dwtth

the prevfous result of questIonnaire concerning the COntents

of request, it is constderedvto be a standard pattern of each

company that the company' utilizes patent firinS where there is

one patent attorney· for worksfrom·appUcation procedures to

the acquisition of rights, and for lawsuit it utiliies law

firms where 'there are two': to four'; lawyers.'
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By the- •. way,,-to 'whatextent,'does:the' corporate. patent

department utilize outside agents? In this regard,if this

question is considered in terms of-the ratio' of outside orders

with respect to the work of patent application procedures,

very largedlfference can be seen according. to the type of

industry; .. In theerectrTCTiidtistry; •the percentage or companies'

which-rely:on outside agents for·more-thanhalfthenumber

of cases·is,asmuchas 63.2 %and·inthe mechanical: industry,

62.5 % companies show a ratio of outside orders of 3/4 or

more. On the other hand, in the chemical industry, 67.7%

companies show a ratio of outside orders as small as i/4 or

less. Surprisingly,moreover,of such 67.7 %. companies. in

the chemical industry,.asmany as 77.8 % show a ratio of

outside orders of below lO%.·Thus, in. the chemical industry,

the ratio of outside orders is very low, while in el.ectrfc.end .

mechanical, industries such -,ratio: becomes-higher.. However ti

note that even. in the chemical. industry showing. such a low

ratio, the -ratio of ,outside orpers concerning machine-related
applications is high, and all the companies show higher ratios

of outside Orders with respect to machine and electric-related

applications. This indicates that machine and electric-related

applications .allow easter utilizati<mof outside agents.

(b) Purpose of Utilization of Outside Agents

As it isapp",rent from the results'of the questionnaire

so far reported, all the .companies which responded to the

questionnaire utilize outside agents in one way or another.

Then, why and for.jVhat.purpose do these.companies utilize

outside agents? To this question in the questionnaire, about

67 % stated the following tw.o reasons. Firstly, " company
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has a principie to entrust outside agents with whatever works

they can handie". Secondfy, "to deal with works overflowiiig

the capacity of the company". That the patent department

utilizes 'outsIde agents 'for "the' abovetreasona, -', 'aside frorri

whether it is the prlmary object or not, seems to indicilte

itsp"llcythatat least lratheexlsting Clrc&';t;ances,

to outside agents In dealIng with overflowing works.

Now let's make another analysis; most of the nienibers .of the PIPA
Japilrie'se' Group have a patent departiTient, thoiighthesc~le i~

different, and have theabiUty of dealing wlthpateritl11anagem<lnt

works wlt:h1n t:lte conipany. NevertheleSs<the'reiults6fthe

questionnaire show that all the cOlllpanies iitilIze out'Side"g.erlts

though the degree 01' utilization Is different. Judgingft'OIII' thIs

situation, it is understood that the patent department intendS

to offset,withtheald of ootsideagents;,' the r"dtictiorl of

handUng capactty in the area of patent appllciltion caused by

the diversifl""tion of patent maraag....ent lYorl<wi1:hinthecOlllpany~

The third reason foJ:' utilizing outside: agents was as

follows: "<toutllize highlY professionalt""hniques and

knowledges in-lawsuits, 'expert' opinion, etc\, -'of outslde~gerits"~'

46 % of all the comparllesotiUze outside agent for thIs purpose,

Especially the company inthee:ti....icalindustry attaches a higher

importance to thls purpose than the foregoing reason," to deai

with the: works overfiolYingthe capacity". Ftir:therlllore, the

fourth reason thrOughout t:lte companies in all industrIes was as

follows: "since the technIcal ievelof outSide agents is high,

specifications of a high quality are prepared with only a brief

explariationu;Inthechemical industry, however, this reason
ranks in the third, following the previous reason of " highly

professionai techniques". Thls can beattrlbuted the peculiarity
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of this i"dustry. On the other. hand, the answer, "entrusting

outside. agentswi.th .a jqintappli"ation wIth ot~ercompanyn,

which ranks in the. flfth, also ahows.anothe"aspect o.f

utilization. of outside. agents. In. the. case of joint appli"ati"n,

outside agents are off;e" ...~tilized 'for t""ing p"rtial charge of..

application expenses or for taking paI:tial c~arge of ".esponsii>ili ty

for the acquisition of ".ights, In .terms of pe".centage,t;his

tendency is about~. %.Butintheelect".icindustry. 0"ly22 .~

strongly .f~el itsi~portance.

Fr~ t;he fo".egoing, the prlma".y object "f uugzing outside

agents can be"s~ed as follows. First, the prin"iple of the

patent depalitmentis considered, and the" the "orks overflowing

the capa"ity a"'e .entrustedf;o quf;side"agents, ""d "tthe saJ)1e

time pJ.'ofessi"nal techniques of ouf;side agents a".eutilized

effectiyely.

Wi threspect to the. rea.so.} of n de"lingwit;h the ""rks

overfl,!wi"g.the. "ap"cif;y.", the cause of "yerflowwas questioned•.

As a re~\l~f;, manycanpanies ".eferredf;o " the diversifica.tion

of patent m"na9anenf; functions" as. a first cause, .and .'1 it ill

impossible fo"paf;"ntdepaI:~enttohandlea~lthe applicati"n

procedures .within the..fixed time-limit". as. a second. cause.

Particu~a".ly with respect; t" f;!>e. dbe".sif.icatio"of patenf;

manilg"'!'e"t f\ln"f;10n~,,,b'!\lt_ 57 .%C<!!JIpanlell jJ(>inted.it .out"s.
one of th~_causes.

Thus, it i",presumedthat in each.company thediversific"tion

of paf;enf;l1Ianagement functions causes, a sharp increase in the

volume "fwo".k inf;he patent depar~ent, resulf;ingin the

overfl"l!ing work.

The. re~l t of the. questionnaire also .show.. that, for foreign

applications. almosf; all. oft!>e PIPAJap"nese. Groupflembers

utilize. "utsid" agents•. #"",f~ tl]1,s,we canseethec~p"nies'
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attitude that~hey try to rely on outside agents for professional

knowiedges necessary, .for foreignapplicatlons.

(c) How to ..EntrustWorks to. Outside Agents

Toinves~igate in what manner the companies' utilize outside

agents,..we'asked guestions.f.ocusing on application procedures.

agents with.iessimportant applications, and 40.7 % answered

that they would entrust, outside. agents with applications

beionging to~echnical fieids in which they have less skillS.

And of the latter· companies, 86 % are the chemical' industry.

This indi",ates that the.chemi",al.industry is technically less

skilled in ma",hine-reiated·matters. This has a closerelatioit·

to the. results of.guestlonnaire in connectlon'with' theratlo

of outside.orders. Namely, in spi teof the' lowest qUantity of

outside orders, the chemical' industry showed a high ratio of

utilizatlon of.,outside .aqenes in, connectlon'wi thfmachiite"r,Hated

applications. There is.suchpeculiarity of each field,' but as'

a wholei t isgenerai tendencydhatthe patent department tries

to entrust outside agents wlth·lessimportant·applicatl()ns.

As.to the. manner .In which outside agents 'are selected,

questlO/lwaS :alsomade focusing on the applicat1on·procedures'.

According.to, the .results of the. questionnaire;· most cmpariies

select patent firms depending on their specializing field of

a patent attorney. And more than three-quarters of the companies

replied that, when entrustlng a work to an outside agerit, they

specifically appoint the patent attorney who should take charge

of the work, or the patent attorney is always' fixed.

Afurther survey waS made as to the communicatiori between

the patent departments and outside agents. The-eesul.ts show

that in the electric .end. chemical industries, when entrustirig
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outs~,de:<lqent5wfth application: procedures,' the Lar'qes t

proportion of conpanteaufve a: draft, specification prepared

by the inventor(s) to the outside agents, but in the mechanical

industry, many coapanfes prepare :only:mir:tll11umrequlred documents

5UCl1aS drawings, data and research' reports. Then~'howdoes,the

pe tentdepar-tment; deliver such draft specifications or documents

to an outside agent when-entrusting applIcation procedures?
In morethan::75% companies, a personIn a patentvdepar-tment

interviewsthe.outsid".agent directly·and·tells the agent what

is entrusted, About 20 %companies utilize:lndirect-means

including mall. This tendency is coemon to all the industries;

With respect to actual methodof·such·adirect interview with

an outsf.de agent,-, in most 'cases iothe,chemical industry a

person in a patent department qoes to the office of the agent,

while in contl"ast,: many companies in the electric industry

call an outai.de agent. to their offices. This:tendency is ·related

to the ;.Dumber,.of;"cases.entrusted ", to,'an. ". outside:'aqent; ':that, is,

in the. case of. the electric industry. having a relatively high

rati~of outside ol"ders,,it is possible. to call. an, outSide agent

to their offic"s.However,inthecaseof the chemical industry

having only a low ratio of outside orders, e.person-fna patent

depar tment Ls :compelled to .go to the outside agent~Thisseems

.to refle\>t.thebalanc~,of,power.,betweencompanies:and··outside·,c·'

agents.

Wh"n entrusttnq outside agents with application procedures,

how does the patent department give instruction· in connection

with the claim(s) which directly affects the acquisition of

rights?; and. hoW about .the designation of time-limit? These are

interesting matter, but according to the questionnaire of this

time, most companies prepare a draft or·finalclaims for
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themselves, and the percentage of companies which entrust such
work to outside agents is only below 13 %. This seems to Indicate

the intenti.()Il()f the cOnpanies that they wish to reflect their

will in the claims.
As to the time-limit of delivery, the companies are

relatively ·tolerant, and about half of the companies replied

urgency, bUt there are no definite principles. They atete

that designated time-limit are fairly well observed; and most
of them state that even when such time-limits are not exactly

observed, they only urge outside agents to execute the entrusted

works as soon as possIble.

When the answers to the questionnaire are summarized as to
the method of outside orders, one standard pattern comes into

vision though there exists some difference according to the type

of industry. That is, generally less imp~rtant applications

and, in the chemical industry,applications of technically
weak areas, are entrusted to 'outsIde agents-and in this case,

a person in a patent department directly interviews the outside
agent, taking with him milllmum required documents or draft

specifications and claim(s). Arldeven if the time-limit is not
exactly observed, he only urges the outside agent and makes no

further complaints; ThlSlSconsidered to be a standard pattern
of how to entrust works from the patent department to outside

agents.

(d) Problems in Utilization

In the above paragraphs, to take an objective view of the
actual cOnditions of utilization of outside agellts; reference

has been made to the ratio of outside orders, the purpose of
utilization and the method of OUtside orders in accordarlce with
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the results of the ques t.lcnnal re , 13ut,are"th~ companies

sat.Lsf'Led wi th such present .:51 tuation?; ,or, are they rest qned

to the present situation- because its Imorovenent; Ls Impossible

no matter how much they make ef'f'ort.s? To Lnvestj.qate this

point, we asked another. queatton. to. knowhow they, think. about, __ i t ,

First -we asked what Ltems should be_,subJec~t()_evaluat~oFl

for the administration .of outstde orders, to}vhlch, responses.

were as fQ~lows: Firstly,the:qua~ityof thespec~f;cat~pn

prepareq,by_pn Qutsid~_agen~s; secondly, th~:pr~f~~s;()n~~

ability of an outside "gent,; and thirdly,the,time required.

TheG~emiGal industry attaches aboutthe~ame importanc~to

both the quality of specification and the profession"labilgy,

Sl nce appll~a_'t:~on__ pcocedures.Ln Japan, a~;e_ made,primarily" on

a pri~I"aplJ~J~a,tioll.basi,s,::,tlme requrred.was -. expected to have

the hi qhest; priority. butlt ranks. in the third. ThIs mi'lybe

because of c(]ffiparat~vefy. f,~", troubles:, between 9(]ffipan,ies and

outside ag.en~s,:,or,;~ay,be..because ::~he entrustedworks.are -nct;

so impQ.rt.:mt.,.•,,~ut weare.,~ot.:~ure whether tRi,::; is:thfLFrue

reason-or ]tot.

Elect~ic and m~Ghanlcal industries f~e~ the necessity of

technic.al edecatfons fo~. the lmp~pv~~nt pfprofes~ional

abllity••.. espeGlal1y techn~cal.i'lbility••of outsld~ agent~.

And i'ls .. to ..thei'lc.tlJi'll method. f!!~ .edul'a.tio~of'!'!t~~cj~ag~~t~.

their proposaf was It ocservatfon...study ill fac1:0t:y", )',in.y1 tat~,on

to exhibi t1ons" and It distribution of company's prtrrttnqs" 0

On the other hand, the chemical industry does not feel the

necessi ty of such educations. This may be,be<:aus~~f,:th~.low

ratro.of outside orders.

N!>xt. questi on "as made on the relatlanship betw~.encompanles

and outsid~dgents,Jnvestigatingthispolntwilllead.to an

effect+veutili~ationof .olJtdde"ge~ts,. t\9co~cjing t!!the~e~ults
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of the.questaonnatre, .thereere many companIes <in the mechanical

industry which complain that their requirements are not accepted

by outside agents on the grounds that, for example, the outside

agents have their hands full or are not technically confident.

This seems to support.the tendency that.-Lrr the mechanical

industry which has a relatively high dependency upon outside

is biased toward the former. On the other hand,' nota few

companies have received requests .from outside.a'lents.to the

effect that the outside agents want to get more works. This

will be indicative of the presence of difference inquali ty

among outside agents. That:is,; canpanies try to, entrust works

to superior 'outside agents,': ,who' 'sometime's reject:.the request,

while works are not entrusted to incompetent· outside agents.

This is considered inevitable.

Thus, the majority of companies,. though there are some

problems, are fairly well satisfied with outside agents, there

being only two companies which answered in the negative.

Now let's look at the said "'someprohlems".'Suchproblenis,

nameiy, factors which impede an effectlVe utilization of outside

agents, lie in both companies and outside agents.

Thefollowingare·the· factors present on the side of

companies as clients:

(ilLack of positive attitude toward effective utilization

ofc.outside agents.

(ii) Absence of 'selection of outside agents from the stand

point of their effective utilization.

(iUTInseparablybound with particular outside agents bya

sense of duty, and the connections cannot be terminated.

(tv) They do not request outside agents to make improvement.

On the other hand, the following are the factors present
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on the side of outside agents pointed out from the company side:
(i) Lack of technical understanding.

(ii) Lack of advIce and comment as an expert.

(iii) Too much expenses requIred.

(iv) Outside agents do not give serious considerations to

the preparation of claims, etc.
(v) With only minimum required documents, outside agents

do not accept entrusting requests of the company.

(vi) Good specifications cannot be prepared.

(vii) Too much time consumed.
When viewed by industry, the electric industry points out

" outside agents do not give serious considerations to the

preparation of claims, etc.", the chemical industry points out

" lack of technical understanding" and the mechanical industry
It too much expenses required".

On the other hand, companies which do not want to utilize

outside agents state the following reasons:

(1) Insufficient communication.

(ii) Higher potential power within company.
(iii) Suf.ficient .staff wrthin company.

Actually, however, all the companies utilize,outside agents,

and in this area we feel difference between the ideal and the

actual.
Then, what status does the effective utilization, of outside

agents indicate? As on way of thinking to answer this question,
an image of an outside agent expected by companies can, be
pictured.

Firstly, companies expect outside agents to haveanabHity

equa~ t9 or even higher than that of their own patent department.
Therefore, the outside. agent is required to have professional

technicalabHity with respect to the technical field within
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the scope of business of the company concerned, Or with respect

to its reiated fieid. Furthermore, it goes without saying that

outside agents are required to be speciaiists having long

experience in the interpretation of law and expert opinions

and having a procedure handling abiiity.

Secondly, companies expect that outside agents will ' execute

is prepared in a shorter time with minimUeddata, does not

seem unreasonable" though it should be conSidered in relation

to cost.

Thirdly, companies expect' that 'outside agents will 'cooperate

with the patent department ina more positive manner. That is,

not only preparing documents, but also giving advice" and

comments as experts, listening to the demands of companies "nd

preparing claims jointly, in other words, client-oriented

efforts, are requested;bycompanies.

On the other hand, ,the relation between companies and

outSide agents in Japan is not always' such that botnpartaes

are compietelysatisfiedwith each other. But it is not that

both are much disSatisfied with each other, though there majl

be some problems., Japan is the world's top patent application

natton, Nevertheless,theresults of the questionnaire that

both parUesare in such a good relation, .Ls rather surprising.

It may be partly because companies entrust outside agents with

less important inventlons, and problems do not develop into

a serious stage. Also, in the selection of outSide agents,

companies .In many cases do not set strict condltfonvTt; should

be noted that in the Jilpanesque mental environments both

parties tend to tolerate each other with respect totrivials.
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6. WaytoEffectlyeUtilizatlon

So far .as the ;r,esults,ofthe'questionnaireare concerned,

the members of the PIPAJapanese Group consider the utilization

of outside agents as an auxiliary utilization for the respective

patent departments without wholly relying on them for, the

business of the patentdepar.tments,thoughthey feel .that.· there

are problems to be solved Inconnectlon withoutsidea'gents.

Therefore, even: ··1 f· .the companies .have complaints or

dissatisfactions against, outside agents, it is unlikely that

such complaint or dissatisfactions will directly affect the

work of their patent departments. This seems to..be the reason

why the companies .are fairly well satisfied with the present

conditions with respect to the lltilizatIon, of outside agents.

However, it is. apparent from the 'results of the

questionnaire that even in the existing circumstances the

cooperation system between the patent, departments and outside

agents Can never be completely satisfactory. When.we.consider

the present business handling abilities of the patent department

along with the actual scale, ability and.regional distribution

of outside agents, .we suspect, ,thoughtheremaybea limit,

that the coapany sf.de-Lacks an attitude strict enough .to make

the utmost· effortsforthe.fmprovementof "cooperation system.

In. this age .of, technoiogicalrenovaticmsi the.search of, .

patent information and the patent licensing work for technOlogical

exchange will be sure to develope Into more. and more important

works for the-corporate patent department. In such circumstances,

every one concerned.enouldeeconetder the works which the

patent depar-tment.-shoujd execute? For example, we cannot help

having doubts about the presencettuatfon In which only less

important applIcations and applications belonging to technically

weak field are entrusted to outside agents. Also with respect to
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search and: l1cerisin'g':biislriesse's,Tt seems'necessary to"-further
improve the cooperation with Outsi de agents.

Ail to methods'-of" e"trusti"gworksto outside agents,the

c"",p,mies have thel.rrespective characterdstf.cs , The bakance

of power between coepantes and the Outside agentS which largely

depends on'the'vollime of outside orders and cost, is the

conclude here which method 1sth!! best. Bllti" regard tot""

effective utilization of outside agents; the relation between

coepantes-and outsideagentilis' just' the same as genetal

commercialtransactions, namely sekLer and buyer.' Therefore,
1t ls';a:'miitter"ofcourse thcit 'works '>are concentrated on those

outside agents who undertake high quality, less expensive works.

On the other hand, even' if "nentrusting request' is' rejected,

it is because the company concerned does not offer a higher

charge, and this is considered to be a la?k of effort on the
company side for the utilization of outside agents. When

viewed from the side of outside agents, if an outside agent

cannot receive sufficient ,volume of orders, he should suspect

that his work may be defective in some point, and should make

efforts to remedy such defects.

In regard to the effective utilization of outside agents

viewed from the company side, it is recommended to study the

contents so far reported and to compare the standard pattern
of utilization of outside agents with the actual conditions
of your company. This is not to suggest that each company

should conform to the standard pattern, but we suggest that

each company should first recognize the difference from the

standard pattern. Of course, doubts and solutions, which
follow, ought to be peculiar to each company. We hope that

through the results of the questIonnaire conducted this time,
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you will become aware of the actual conditions, of outside agent

utilization by other companf es in .the same.. industry-and "also

the actual ,conditions of outside ag~ntutilizationinother

industries, and that the way, to effective utilization of outside

agents will be opened for the member_compa~ies. Also far the

members of the PIPA U.S. Group, we expect that ,some knowledge

on the current ,situations on patent firms in Japanwlll be

helpful for the selection of agents in filing Japanese ,pate~t

applications!n the future.

At the end of this report, we would like to express our

thanks to the members of the PIPA Japanese Group for their

answers, exceeding 90%, to,thequestionnaire in such a short

period.

We thallkyou fOJ; your kind attention.
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PIP A

Condi tions.of Outside; .Agent Utilization

Please enclose applicable symbol
with a.circleor .enter necessary
matters in applicable place.
Regarding question with the provfso
Ifplural-answe):"s ~lowed", please
enclose applicable items with
a circle.

July, 1979

Japanese Group
of

Pacific Industrial Property Association
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1. On General Matters

1-1 To whIch industry does your company mainly belong?
a Electricity

b Chemistry

c Machine

1-2 How much is the total patent and utility model application

number of your cOll1pallY? AIlswer 'left column if your 'company

relates to eie"tri"i ty orma¢lline,aijdan$werrigllt column
if related to chemistry.

(Elec , & 11ach.) (Chemistry)

a 1001 cases or more a 301 cases or more

b 401 - 1000 cases b 151 - 300 cases

c 101 - 400 cases c 51 - 150 cases
d 100 cases or less d 50 cases-or less

1-3 how many staff does your patent'departll1ent hit"e?

a Staff of patentd"p~. J .J personts)

b Staff in charge of spec. preparation; ( ) person(s)
c Number of PatentAti;~r~e~. ) person(s)

l-~ What is the average year(s) of experience of spec.
preparation staff?

) year(s)

1-5 If a staff obtains patent attorney's license, is he

treated more favorabiy in position, pay, etc.?
a YES
b NO

1-6 Are patent attorneys engaged in different work from
other staffs?

a YES

bOO
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'" .. '.

~~berof patent 1 2 - 4 5 - 9 10 ~
attorney ....
Number of utilizing .... . '. I ..firm . ..... . ....... ..

-
Number of lawyer " .. '

1 2 - 4 5 -

.Number of utiliziJ)g
.. '

. .. .firm ... · .. '

~a,,- ·1·.a. ... I1I~ ~t-"Q"''''''''''''''J'''

.: '. patent firm law firm

1. Only spec. preparation · <. ..... . ........

2. FrOin spec. preparation' to •> ••
· .... ..

acquisi tion of rights

3. Haintellanceand administ~
..... .......

ration of rights

4. U",msing' .. .: ... .• c

5. search . .........' . ' .

6. Expert opinion .. .'.... ' .. I .' •...•

7. LaWsuit .... . .... . ...... ..' ' " "..

2-4 How many law firm(s) does your company utilize constantly
for patent sui t and related matters? Answer' for' applicable

number of lawyer(s)

2-3 How many outside patent firm(s) does your company

utiHze cOnstantly? Answer for •al'l'licablenumbel" of

patent attorney(s).

2. On Utilization of Domestic Patent Firms
2-1' Ooes your company utilize a domestic patent firm?

Domestic patent-related matters a YES b' NO

Foreign patent-related matters avts bNO
2-2 What does your company entrust to outside agent?·

Enclose applicable place ~ith a circle for patent and



2-5 In what case does your company ,utilIze, law firm?

a i\ppealtrlal

b ;\pplication-related court trial

c Infringement-related court trial

d Expert opinion
e Others ( )

2-6 If YES in the above 2-1, why? Choose fiveiterns at most,
enclose ,them with a,circ!e and enter numerals 1 to 5 in

brackets in order of importance.

a Entrust the works overflowing the cepactty of the company
( )

b Good quality spec. can be obtained for inexpensive f~e.
( )

c Technical level is high enough to prepare hIgh quality,
spec. with minimized explanation. ( )

d Spec. is easy to understand, having a good reputation
in the Patent Office. (

e Highly professional technique (lawsuit, expert opihion,
etc.) ( )

f From connections to prevent patent attorney from working
in favor of rival. ( )

g Because of connection"through the top management of
company' ( )

h Influential in the Patent Office ( )

i Ensur~ personal relationship with business world,the,
Patent Office, court, etc. ( )

j Young, has vitality and is promising. ()

k The patent firm relies entirely on our company, so if
relation is discontinued, the firm will have no work. ( )

1 For joint application with other company )

m Entrust consecutively from domestic application because
the possibility of foreign application is large. (

n To check ability of outside patent attorney (
o Think much of the principle of the company and entrust
, works capable of being handled by patent firm. ( )

pOthers ( ( )
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)

)

)

(

(

f Use as accenulator because increase of persormef can not
be expected. ( )

9 With company's staff alone, it is impossible to cover
all applications in poInt of term. ( )

h Others ( )( )

2-8 If NO In the above 2-1, or if patent fIrm is scarcely

utilIzed, choose five reasons from items shOWnbelowi

enclose them with a circle and enter numerals 1 to 5

In brackets In order of importance.

a Technically, internal.potential is. higher.

b KeepIng secrets strIctly Is needed.

c Have sufficient staff, wIthout need to place order
outsIde. (

d Invent!ons are. selected. carefllVy, so applicatIons
are less inntnber, 'Without need to place order 'outstde,

( )
e OutsIde order is difficult to take· conimunication; ( )

f Outside order takes too much time. ( ) .

9 Outsiclr. O"del- costs'hlgher. ( )

h Internal. work" can avoId expenditure .to ou~side. ( )

1 OutsIde order lacks versatlli ty. ( )
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)
)

(
(

Oncean~rd~~ ~s ~l~~e~ ~u~~~d~, itbecom~s difficult
cut 'connections." , ,.

j

k Do not know a good patent firm.
2-9 DO you entrust work to doiliesticpatent firm for for"ign

patent application?

a YES (including the case whereentrust<id Cases are not
.all cases of Joreignapplications)

b UD(l) (dipectly tooverseas·agent)

c ND(2) (no foreign application)

2-10 I rYES In tne above2~9. do. you deslgnateforei\lr> pa~ent

firm?
a YES

b flO

c Case by CaS"

2-11 If YES in the above 2-9, ~hy?

a With respect to foreign applicationsi the entrusted
domestic agent has a great store of knowledge and
gives us various advices.

b Japanese-English'~nd·E"911sh~Japane;e iraJ'lsl~iions are
troublesome, but the entrusted. dOlllestic agent kindly
accepts .thework. ..,. .,

c If agent is domestic, pral"xp~~nationsare.suff'Lclent ,
so communication is easy to· take;

d Because domestlcapplications have also been entrusted
to t~e same agent.

e Haveno -~xp~l"ie-n~~'pftlir~ct,for~ign,::applIcation.

f Others ( )

2-12 In c~seyoutcomp~ny <iirecttY utilJ.i"soverseasagent,
what is the main reason?

a If domC3~~9age:nt:is:omitted, so 'much saving-in cost
can be'obtained.

b Do not feel Japanese-English ar>d.English-Japan"se
translations troublesOllle.

c DirectC<l"tact wIth ()Verseasage"tallO'wsc::10'se~';d
speedy communIcations.
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applications:

)

)
)

field and using the following symbols:

A 91-100%

B 76- 90%

C 51': 7~%

D 26- 50%

E 11- 25%

F 0 - 10 %

Ratio of outsIde order to total

ofwhIch: . Electric

C~;";I.~aJ. (
Mechanical (

d Have confidence in direct contact with overseas agent.

e Others ( )

3,2 Mainly 0;' wh~t.basi.~d() you sele~~~hIch one should be
entrusted to outsIde' agent amongdooestic patent and

utilitYll1odel. appli<:ations ?
a Important Invention

b less important

c Weak technicai fi~ldinternally

d Inventor's manuscript is perfect.

e Inventor.' s man!-,s",rlpt Is imperfect.

f..C"",pletely supplied withrequIq,d !lata .for applicatIon

g Not canpletely·suppIiecd wIth J;equired data ..forapplication

h Others ( )

3. Distribution between Internal and Outside cHandlingsc

3-1 For the total'nunber of patent arldlitllitYlllodel c.

applicaticonsfil"d for the pastoneyear,"eiiterthe ratio



4. Deciding, Patent Firm; to be Entrusted

4-1 In case domestic patent and utility model applications
are to be entrusted to outside agents, mainly on what

basis do Y~4 decide ~g~n~?

a According to the specialty of patent attorney

b Choose a patent attorney who has no wOrk on hand.

c lJeqldebeforehand .accordinq to th.t date of entrust
(by rotation).

d Others ( )

4-2 When entrusting a work to outside agent, do you designate
even patent attorney or person in cha~ge?

a YES

b NO

c NO, but already fixed.

5. How to Convey Contents of Invention to Patent Attorney's Firm

5-i To expiain the contents of invention when entrusting the

invention to patent firm, mainly what type of documents
do you prepare?

a Minimum required documents (drawings, data, re~earch
report)

b Excerpts of the invention prepared' by the inventor

c Draft spec. prepared by the invent"r
d Draft spec. retouched by patent staff

e Use the above and properly
f Others ( r

5-2 Mainly in what manner do you entrust works to patent

firm? And in your answer, also enter the form of docllnents

which you prepare in the bracket "si"gthe symbols
shown in the above 5-1.
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a Mall documents describing requestS and necessary data.
Do not give supplementary oral explanations.

b Moill necessary documents in advance and
(a) Inventor
(b) Person In charge of patent
(c) Both person in charge of patent and inventor
gives explanations. ( )

c Call oatent attorney or person In charge to your company
.r" "'"'''''~_'C~ ~'-:".',"",:".'''_'''\~"'_

(a) Inventor
(b) Person in charge of patent
(c) Both person in charge of patent and Inventor
gives explanations. ( )

d (a) Inventor
(b) Person in charge of patent
(c) Both person in charge of patent and Inventor
go to patent firm and give oral explanations. ( )

eOthers( ) ()

6. Instructions to Patent Firm

6-1 Do yo~ present a dra.ft claim, or decide claim in you",

company and instruct?

a Leave to the patent attorney's discretion without
•speeI"lCinstrueUoo. ...~.. .

b Present a draft claim, but leave thennal ciaim to
the patent attorney's discretion.

c Decide only claim Internally and instruct.

d Others ( )

6-2 Do you designate filing date or the term for completing

invention manuscript?

(Excluding those wIth time lImit. such as that for

announcement in. a •. l~arned .society)

a In principle,. days from the day of entrust
. ---

b Designate according to the degree of urgency, there
being no definite rule.

c Merely instruct "as soon as possible"

dOthers ( )
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.6- ~ .Is the. Qesig~a~ed lig~g d"t~; pl>.s~.rved?

a Observed'

b Nearly observed'

c Often unobserved

d Scarcely observed

6-4 In the event of delay, what measure do y?U, take "gainst

. p~terit fIrm?

a Urge, but make noc"",plalr~.

b <:If',,'))'; c()I1)PWnin eac~del~y

c Decrease subsequent order volume
(a) without stating reason
(b) clearly stating reason

d Impose a penalty ;

e Other~ ( )

7. Management of Outside Order

7-1 To what items of evaluation d~;YoU attach iniiiortance

for'the management of outside order? Rank th~ items.

shown below in brackets in order of importance.

a Q~ali ty ~f manuscript prepared 1>1' pate!,t attorney ( )

b Days required ( )

c Cost ( )

d Professional ability (technIque, law) ()

e BusIness management abill ty In patent firm ()

Others ( . ( )

8. Technical Education of PatentF1rrn(excl.DJT)

8-1 Do you feel the need of'gerieraFtechnical education

for patent firm?

aYE;s

b ND
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10. Effective Utilization Of Outside Agents

10-1 Does your company think that theprest>nt'utilizati'onof

outside agent is made in effectivemanner? .

II1~i ~):i 01'1 1;0 .cOllll11Odity. exilibi ti.OI'Ib

d Distribution of internal, technical journal.

e Distribution of internal report

f Lending of new product

g Others ( )

8-2 Do you execute education actually?

a YES

b NO
8-3 Of what content;s is the education? JPlural answers allowed)

a Invitation, to internal, technical institute class

9. Relation with Patent Firm

9-1 Do.y()u!;'~p~r~en"".reject~()11 pfy,,,urrequest?

a Frequently'

b Occasionally

c Never

9-2 What is·.the main reasonforrejec~on? .i

a The firm's hands are full and can notafforcl to accept
:: :request.

b Technically difficult and lac" 'assurance

'e! Thee'rib,u'¥i:i.cl ~~i-Ic~quires",u';hlabo~,bUt d""s~~): pay.
d Ot~~s(,:., .. . '. .. .. . ..

9~31:lave .you ever. been ! asked for' worlcby!patent firm?

a YES.'

b NO



a Fully utilized, and satisfied with it.

b Almost satisfied, but some problems remaln to besoived
for satisfactory utilization.

c Ilot utilizedeffectiveiy.
The present state leaves much to be desired.

10-2 If your:answer Is "b"or "e" In the above l~'f,' '~,,'~,hich

side is there what should be improved, client side or

agent side?

a Client side

b Agent side

c Both client and agent sides

i0-3 What problems are there on the client side as facto..."

impeding effective utilization of agent? (in case your

answer Is "a" or "ell in the above:'iQ;..2)
a On the client side there IsnoP()sitlvElat:tlt:ude)~f

improving the actual condition to attain effective'
utilization of agent.
Because, (a) Resigned to actual state

(b) Absence of urgent need

b Have no definite .conscrousness ofpurpose as to
placing order outside,

c The selection of agent is not made from the,standpoint
of effective utilization.

d Does not ~learlyreq~~star~~dyf9~,age~~"sideproblems.
(Keep tOo much distance toward patent attorney), '

e Lying under an obligation to an agent doubtful'f",,"
effective, utilization, itisdmpossibletocut connections.

f Small number of cases entrusted to outside agents;j

g Others ( )

10-4 What problems are there on the agent side as factors

impeding effective utilization of agents?

(~n .easeyoue "ans~r",.is-.,,"b" or, IIc,I~,':in the,:,above'lD-Z.)< i

(Plural answers \allowed)
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a With only minimllllrequireddocunents such '!S data,
drawings and research report, does not accept entrusting
request
(a) Request~perfeq~fnventiondocllllents.
(b) Requests at least draft spec, p'~~ared by the i~v~~tor.
(c) Requests draft spec. retouched by a person in charg
. of patent. .

(d) Others .

)
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n Others· (

u.sUKes contacting directly with the inventor. Always
requests intermediation of patent staff.

d Particolar about the contents of work, and disiikes
application on difficult technical filed or of less
patentable invention.

e . Too much.time required before application.

f Does not keep designated date.

g Does not make profession'!l advice or comment.

h Does not give earnest consideration·in favor· of client
(e.g. the scope of claim).

i lack of technical understanding requires much time
for explanation. .

j Can not prepare a good spec. ,so it is impossible to
entrust.work with a sense of security.

k Makes buSine~s mi~takes frequently, so feel uneasy.
1 Too expensive as compared with internal handling.

m Excess work Can not be made even when urgent application
is.desired.

--. Thank you very much foryourcooperatlon. -.-



....
NtJl]per of Item .. T~tall . Type "pf" Jndu~try ......
answerer-s

." ... .... AV~E;'~g~ Electric 11echanical Chemical

54 1-1 54 19 B .'. 2.7.'.

1-2 a 27 .' 11 4 • 12

54
. b ..•.' J7 6 2 9

c ' B 2 1
.

5
d 2 0 . " .' 1 · " . 1...> . . . . .

•••••

.'..
54 1-3" .•... 42.0 6B.6

.:

39.3, • '. 24.0
51 b

.
19.0 . 35.9 • 14.9 9.2

52 c 2.5. ...• 3.2. . 2.0 2.1

51 1-4 B.O B;O '.' •• 6.7 • B.4

1-5 ."i 12
.:'.

'" 4 '.i . "''2' .... '.

'6
....

49 b. 37 .•.... ".13 • ;. I' •.. 4 20 •
. .....

" .

45 1-.6 a B 4 0 4
b .

······37 12 6 ••.• ·.. . .. 19

2-1 ..... i'.

domestic ..; <: ,,' ·
~ ...... 51

t. lB. !l 25
1 0 0 • 152 overseas .: .".

" ~ ... 50 •....17. B

•••••••

25
2 1 0 ......1

.

'.2-2
patent

firm
1 7 5 0 2
2 .,.9 • 16 .B

'"
.25

3 14 3 2 9

54 4 1 1 0 0
5 11 5 0 6
6 36 15 5 16
7 14 4 2 B

.

Results of th<i Questionnaire
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NUmber of I." Item' Total/ Type of Industry
answerers ~ ',"" -- ' "Average. E1<,etrie· t·1eehanibal Chemieal

2-2
cont'd
law firm

1 0 I 0 I 0 I 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 0
II' 7
5· 2

I
1

I
0

I
1

6 24 8 4 12
7 42 14 6 22

2-3
patent

firm
i 3.5 5.3 3.5 2.6

54 I 2 .~ 4 2.3 2.7 2.3 2.0
5.~ 9 0.8 0.6 2.9 0.3
10- 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.0

2-4
law firm

54 I 1 0.6 0.8 6.4 0.5
2- 4 0.8 0.5 0.8 1.1
5·- 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.3

2-5 a 4 3
b 13 7

48 I e ·46 26
d 23 11
e 8 5

2-6 a ; 37 5 17
b 6 1 2
e 21 2 13
d. 2 0 1
e 25 3 14
f 0 0 0
9 4 1 3

53 I h 8 1 6
i 6 1 3
j 3 0 .2
I< 11 1 4
1 22 3 14
m 11 2 5



... ' . . .

Ilumber of
.'. '.

Total I .'

..
Industry ...... 'Type of

answerers Item. Average" '
Electric ['!echanical Chemical

2-6
cont'd

.

n 0 0 0 ..... 0
0 36 17 6 13
p 11 .2 1 8

2-7 a 11 3 2 6
b 31 14 5 12
c 13 5 2 6

37 d 13 8 2 3
e 0 0 0 0
f 17 5 1 11
9 21 9 2 10
h 1 0 0 1

2-8 a 2 '1 0 1
b 1 1 0 0
c 2 0 0 2 .

d 1 1 0 0
e 3 1 0 , 2

4
f 1 0 0 1
9 1 0 0 1
h 1 0 0 1
1 1 0 0 1

. j 0 0 0 . 0
k 0 0 0 0
1 2 1 0' 1

2-9 a 50 18 8 24
.

53 b
.

3 .. 0 0 3..
...

c . 0 0 0 0
, ..

2-10 a 6 2
,

1 3
51 b 25 11 3. 11

c 20 5 4 11

2-11 a 20 ... 7 2 11
b 20 '.' 5 3 12

46 c 16 ,8 2 .6
d 2 .. 1 1 0
e 1 0 0 1
f • 5

, 2 0 3
"

,
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. ....

Nunber of .: lotal I Type of Industry .: ..
Hem Averageanswerers

Electric l:lechanical Chemical

2-12 a 20 7 1 • < 12
b 0 0 0 0

30 c 20 9 0 U
d 13 6 1 6
e • 2 1 0 1

3~rA:c .. c12 '< ... !..c.. ·.c 4···············
3

B 3 2 1 0

54 C 12 5 2 5
0 4 2 1 1
E 7 3 0 4

.. f 16 2 0 14

3-2 a 3 0 0 3
b 14 6 1 7 I

C 22 2 1 19

4B d 5 5 0 0
e 3 1 1 1
f 8 4 1 3
9 0 0 0 0

,. , h 12 - 6 3 3.

4-1 a 44 .16 "7 21

52 b 3 2 .. 1 0
c .. 2 -1 1 0 ..•.. . ..

I .

•
d. 7 1 0 6

.

4-2 a I U 4 3 4
52 b 16 .: 7 1 8

c 27 . 8 . 4 15
.

5~la .
.

U . 3 4 . 4
b 3 2 0 1

52 c 18
'.. 10 1 7

d 7 2 3 2
e 19 2 3 14
f 3 .0 1 2

. -c-

>2a U .. 5 1 5
b-l 3 2 0 1

. ~2 4 0 1 3
-3 6 2 1 3
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'!lumber of
.. . Total f .. , Type of Industry ......, ..~. ",• Itemanswerers Average Electric I-Iechanical Chemical

'.".' 5~2
.. ........., '... ". ......

cont td ·
6-1 2 2 • 0 0

52 -2 10 3 3 4
_3 10 4 2 4

I ... d-l 1 0 1 0 ...

-2 17 2 3 . 12
-3 3 0

'.
1 2

e 2 •·2 · 0 0
', ·

6-1 a 7 4 1 2
52 b 26 10 · 5 11.. c 13 3 0 10

. d . 8 • 1 2 . ... 5

6-2 a 15 12
,-.'.

3 0
b 25 5

..
3 1751 9 0 0 9c

d 2 0 t 0

6-3 a 16 6
·

0 10
b 35 11 8 1652 ..

1
'.

1 0
.

0c ,
'.d 0 .0 0 0

6-4 a 37 . 13 6 18
. .

, b ' . 7 4 1 2
47 c-I 1 0 · 0

.. '. 1
_2 1 1 0 0

d 0 0 '...... 0 0
.. .... .• 2 0 1 1 .

'. 1"· ·7-1 a 1.5 1. 1;0 1.8
b 3.1 2.6 3.0 3.5

52 c 3.7 4.2 3.8 3;3
d 2.1 2.6 " 2.0 1.8
e :.7 ... 3.9' 4.3 3.5 .
f - - -

'. ".,

50 8-1 a 34 14 7 13
b 16 4 · 1 11

. .
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NlJnibfOr of Item l"~i:~1 '/ , Type of Industry <,,, r:

answerers-- ,,' , Average Electric' .,. Hechanical Chemical" " ",,'

51 8-2 a . I6d

9 4 ." 3
b 35 '. '8 .. ,.4 . 23

2 .'.,

": , .

8-3 a 2 0 0

~'.
7 ,. 5 1 1

.,i
c 16 •.••.. 7 '. 5 4
d. • 7., I"'J '2 0 ,I",

e. 2 . 2 0 0
f, 2 ", 1 I 0
g 5 . 3, 1 1

, -. ' . ..
9-1 a 0 "

0 0 0
53 b 19 6 6 7

, c. .34 13 2 19
.

9-2 a
,

4 4 513 "
19 b 6: 3 2 1

. ,.c o '.. 0 0 .' I· 0
d 1 0 0 1

51 9-3 a 40 14 7 19
b 11 3 1 7

10-1 a 12 6 0 6
52 b 38

,
13 8 17 d

C 2 0, 0 2

10-2 a 2 0 0 2
40 b 8 4 0 4

c 30 8 8 14

10-3 a-I 4 2 0 2
,

-2 5 1 1 3
b 2 2 , 0 0

32 c 7 2 1 4
d 8 1 3 4
e 7 1 2 4
f 6 1 0 5
g 6 2 2 2
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lIumber of Item Total I Type of Indu~try
,

answerers Average Electric Mechanical Chemical

10-4 a-L 1 ... 1 0 .: 0
..... . -2 4 2 . . 0 .... 2 . ...•

-3 3 1 0 2
-4 2

.
0 0 2

b 2 0 0 2
c 0 0 0 0
d 1 1 0 0
e 8 . 4 1 3

. 35 f 0 0 0 0
9 14 .. 6 2 6
h 13 5 2 . 6
i 15 4 3 8
j 9 3 1 5
k 3 . 2 ..... 0 1
1 13 3 4 6
m 2

••
0 1 1

n . 3 2 0 1
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PacifLc Industri.;iI,:P.roper t~/ Associa tion
10th Internation'al Congress
Wednesday;' October 24','1979

Rene 0 ;'Teg tmeye'r
Assistant Commissioner for Patents

United States'~Pa't'en't_'and: Trademark Office

:"'";"";'--"'The::"~fte'w>'R'els's'U'e::"R'uTe's-";;'ah'd--"G'~id ie'l,ine5 :

Overview and a View from the. Patent & Trademark Office"

Very ~ignificant changes in United States patent 'practice

occurred in 19774 ;Th~sechanges ~re quite impottan~ to both

domestic andforeign:parties-- fil.ing?aten~ appli~ations or

enforceing ,or attacking 1 patents, .Ln .the United States.

The changes flow.frC)m new. rul e s. and praeticeadopted by

the Patent and Trademar.k Office in 1972/14 Let's take. a look

at the.new, rules/.hbwthey have been LmpLemen t.ed , how the courts

have been reacting to them and r.eview some of the p.rec.au t Lons

that might:betakei1to,minimi~~,'orav6idduty of disclosure or

"fr aud" pzobLems,

I. ~he1977 Rules Changes

The purpose of the new rules in 1977 was set forth in the

Federal Register No'tic~/2 promuigat.i.ng the rules:

IItd improve the quality and reIiabiIlty of issued

patents 4 ..

Among the principal objectives of the new rules set forth

in the notice were:

(1) Reissue

II afford (ing) patent owners an opportunity, through

the fil~n9 9fa reissue app l.Lc e t Lon j to c) t.a i n a rUling

from an examiner on the pertinence of add tio~al prior

art after a patent has been issued."

1/ 42 Fed. Reg. 5588 (Jan. 28, 1977)
2/ re , at 5588
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(2) l'rotest

"broaden (ing) the pUblic;\s,.:opportun.:l.t;y for participation

in the patent examining __pro.cess":-;anc1

(3) Duty of Disclosure

II set (ting) for.th th.eCiuty,~oJ .cando r and" good,:fai th

which applicants have to the Patent and Trademark

'btf1ce-.. iJ -

The' main fe'atur'es of the new rtiles:whicf'{'~~re intended fo

accomplish the purpose and objectives ]ust-'set-for't:h'arid

Refs'sti'e

.-. pro'vldihg:£or pub lf.c 'access -to'; reissue applfc,itioI'l;

files as of the date of filing (sect:ieinl.H(bl/3,~

• proV-iding·:for the",':public:ation of"gene'ral';-inf6'rmati6'n'

abou t- r e 15s1:1'e 'appl icatl6ns':in the Off ic lal Gaz'e t"-fe

of the':' United States -'P;a'tent-' and': Trademark -OffiCe

shortly after filing (Section l.llb)), arid

fil ingof reissueswithou t hav irig co ,al1e,ge defects

or make any a~endments in the s~e9ification or

claims for an ini tiaJ. 'con$ider~tion, ~Y the Patent

and Trademark Office (Section 175 (a) (4 -(6),

Protest

delayin9 examination of reissue applications to

at least 2 months after the notice pUblic~tion

in the Official Gazette ~~ permit the timely filing

of protestsberore first action (Sect~on 1.176),

to~sections of Title 37,
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1.65) i

See noce 1 and also see International Pacer Comoany v.
Fiber,board Co r p . , 181 USPQ l'tO (O.Del .. 19.14)

each prLo r art re"ferenceand. a 'copy o'f the 'refer':"

endes (Section 1.97--1.99)/

the-promulg a:ttOri:

a:Ssu't'-a:nce·-:of'conside i-a'tiO.rfOf t:i'rn'e:t:Yf iled' 'pro te-s ts

1.2

Ofiu1eil4).

by third parties (Section 1.291 (a», and

the possibility of further participation by pro

tes:tots 'itt'prc::iCe:ssing--befb're the' ()ffice(section

--9i-'-~'~d:",iii~':~-,-'i"~--~-t6d;G-~-,-t-l;}~'---~:6.. '.

provision fo'r e xam'Lne r :a'pp'e'aranceatorai h'ea'r ings'

be f ore the B'Oardof-Appeals on'request' bf the Board

or) ,the e,xainin'er"fs-'ect'i'onl':194) ,and

r equir ement; that the: o'ather' dei::l'aration be in

a T;3l1g'Uage', under:stood 'hythe:' Invenecr' '(S'e'ctlcn

provision f'or the: fl'lin"i 'of::lIpr"rorArtStatemehts"

wlthfn' '3''''mon"t-hs6f fil'fhg, 'wi tha listin9 of prLo r

art,"a' concise expl ana t Lon '6:f,,:'th~e r e Levance of

•

D"lity: -eft 'ofscici'sbre

• def-fnitfonof, the duty Of di"s'clo's'lire:'.

Imoroveme'rits :Tn the-'Qlia:llty c't Examination<an'dFileRecord

• prov-i's'ion'fo'r:-'statl:ments 'by the-examiner -'of the

r e asons fotallowi'ng claims (Sectfori 1 .. 109)',

prov fs'ib'n'for>-rerna.ndo'f"'appealed' applications to

the"- e:x-aqtirier'for::'ftll:ther coris Ider atI'on of allowed

claims· (Sectrbn 1.196) r

if
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, related chanqe s st.rengthening.t~er,equir,ements

for the examiner and the applicant :to record the

substance of interviews and for; the examiner to

record the areas searchedduringexamination~

II. Implementation of the 1977 Rules Changes

In addition to the Rules chanqe s , the Patent and Trademark

Office has pUblished guidelin~s on the implementation of the

Rules for applicants and examiners. 'The first, gUideline~/5

were pubLi shed Apr i1 12/ .1977- just afte:r most of the new·rules

took effect. These guidelines: exp'le Lned. more of the details

concerning how to· obtain access to reissue,files/"the:filing

of Prior Art Statements, t.hevprepar a t Lon of examiner ',statements

of reasons for allowance: I the details of thepr,ocedurefor

oral hear ings before the Board of Appeals .end ,dl;tail,s concerning

the filing of protests and pubLi.c use peti tians ..,

Furt,her I guideline!/6 coricer nLnq implementation of the

Rul eswerepublished,.December 12,1978. Th,es,e:,g,uidelines

clarified the requirements of 37 crR Section 175(a) (4)-(6)

r e l e t Lnq to the reissue oath and declaration r.equ.I remen.ts when

no actual error or defect ,is alleged, in .the,.,o.riginal;,patent l

spelled out what; is ,expect,ed, to ,becalled"to the ,a~tention of

the PTO in regard to related litigation under 37 CFRl.S6 1

Lnd Iceced the,.. po I Lcy r eqard Lnq protestor par.tLc i pet Lon in

proceedings b.eforetheOffice l discussed the time for· filing

protests, explained how reissue appl Lca t i ona are handled and

provided for extra time for the examiner for handling complex
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On:Jun'e26 ,:T97.9',afurther notic!/7' wa's,:published', for

speeding the processing elf reissue applications' and "duty or

disclosure "quest'ions. Thi's notice, wilt'be' d i scussed in" mor e

detail later.

-A~';;;'~'-;;;'t:l~}e";""'al;o:v~':'~'~r2f~tr~~r~ the"" ~~t;n~t:;"'~a~~-~~"i;"~d ernar k Of fie e

is allowing vary Lnq de,gr,ees of, participation in proce ed i nq s by

protestors. It has allowed much more participa~ion by pro~

testorstha·n the· Ln t r cductior y explanation totp.e ne',vrules

contemplated. On the, other hand ,pr?testor pa rtLc.Lpa t i on has

been approached cautiously because of thedelay"andharrass-,

ment dangers and resultant expenses to the applicant. As a

result, added par.ticipafion by protestors has generally been

limited to situations where such participation, is necessary or

will be helpful to the examiner. The following degree of par-

ticipation has be~n permitted:

(a) The Office is receptive to and has granted

requests to delay examination beyond the two mortthsfrom announcemen\

in the'Official Gazette'provided t.cipe rmf t. the filing of a

protest.

(b) In a': humber of cases , the Off ice has~sked

the applicant: as wi:llas the',protestor: to serve copies of

papers flIed in the" Off-ice on e ach-io t her.

2/ 983 O;G. 24
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might cause substantial delays. and might subject the a?plican~

have been g~anted. Limited experience to date ,~~dicates

involved compelling c i r cums t ance sv and norte of ,the, feqL.les,:~s

sections 23'and 24'0£ t1t1e:',35 into play:. To date nonevheve .

(d) The Office has set time periods in some cases

from a p~otestor that the proceedings in connection with

a r e l s sueceppLica t i.on be considered a. con c'es.eed case and br ing

(f) The Office~has(:received' several~_requests

quests or desires it the Office is in~lined, to allow such

case may be desirable in certain circu~stances. although it

cGveloped before any suc~ proceedings are put into effect.

CO:1duct of such contesced proceedings should probably' be

by the protestor in a reissue ap9licat~on or where a court re-

(ej The Office has l?e-rmi_~ted .pro ce s cor partici

pation in any interview _~ith the examiner in a number of cases.

Where the applicant requests or concurs in such participation

to

that declaring a reissue ap91ic~tion proceeding a contes~ed

cantly to the exem Lnec Lon ;

to allow the protestor to comment on responses applicant submits

to the 'Office. Because 'thisprO'ce"di.l're can d'eYaY'exa:mination

of the r eLsaue application, such time peri6'dsare;Usuallynot

provided u'nlesst'he teissue appllcant concurs or uni'es's "it~'is

felt tih a't; thepr'o'test'or' scOmmen't:s wo-Ula:co'nt:ri~ute:'signfEi:--

(c) ~he:,Of:f.,ice- i.~,::s..endi-,ngco-pie,s p'f,Qffice'actions

to pr o t esco r s in a, number .of ca se s, Ge:n~rpl1y, ;pro.t~,~tors

need onlY"reques.!: s.uc,h,copies now.ancJ indicatethei,r. inten,t to:

comment on Office actions in order to receive them.

.partic~,p'atio~,bY"a, protestor



Protests "to r e Lssue. applicationsshould"'preferably-:;,be

receivedw:ithin'2 months of;publicationofthe.O~G~notice

announcing filing so:that,:they' are available to the examiner

be fo r e xexem Lna t Lon begins •. ';In any event-,,:,prC?tests must be

or- allowance::-to be assur ed

consideration. ,Even then, if t ha-p r o t e s co r. delays the filing

of. a:protes.twithout qocdvr e a son the Office may consider t·he

prote.st' not timely,filedand,'refus:e tdconsider. Lb ,

ae i e.sue applications: under the 197-7 rUles change's are

still normally assigned to and' are examined "by the same examiner

who issued the original',patent if the examt ne r is still 'available::

Usually, this::examiner is most expert in the sub j.ece mat t er

and can usually do:the bese examin~;tion, .al bhouqh. some bene H'es

might accrue from modifying our present procedures byh.:iY~.l1.9

a dif~er.~n,t :,exarriir;e,':.,or ::a ..spec La.l ::,ExaminingGrqup,handle r e.issue s .

Gr:,e,~t ::~inptla..?iis ~s placed onvdo Lnq arqood.vque Ldcy e xam i ne t Lcn

in reissues'. In,stead ·of.the usual ::4% 'sampling in the PTO's

Quality Rev~ew,;.P,.r;,ogrg.m, a 25%,'sample'of reissue appl i.c et rons

be.i.ng',al1ow,~d:;15 t.aken for detailed rev~ew,.of:thequality

of..:exatnination. F1,pplicationscontaining invalid c La irasvare

sent back-for "fu,rther -e.xem Lne t Ion .;

Sincethe:n~"d,;r,ulescame -Ln co -effect the duty a Ed Lsc.Io su r e

area has been quite ac t Ive ;.. About 15 duty~of;dis'::losur.e

que a erons arise, .:each ...monch . Questions of ~':·fr-aud"-or :du ty of

d Lsc Loaur.era re ~andled,jnthe,Of:fice,of the Assistant Commissioner

for P:atents, .orrLy a f t.e r ce xam i.n a t Lon for other matters has'been

completed. "Fraud" or duty of disclosuc,e,.qu-e~t-ionsa're:'~,fir-s,t..
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investigated so ,that thePTO has asmuch-of- thefacts:of record

as possible to decide the issue. The investigation 'is usually

in the'_form of a written set of questions Ln.r ehe nature of

written interrogatories:sent to the applicant "at: others which

require cr vreque st; information relevant to,·the "fraud~I'-or' duty

of disclosure issue . ~qhen·,.,arranted by the .ex i s eence of a

prima facie case of "fraud" or failure to comply with the duty

of disclosure, an order to the applicant to show cauSe why the

applicationshouldnol:,be stricken is issued. If the prLma

fae Le case is not overcome i the app-l Lc a t Lonvi s then s t r rcken .

If it is concluded that the application should not be stricken,

a decision to this effect with the, reasons is made of r e'cor d .

Someadditicnal detail's of Office practice ar.erd Lscu s sed vdn In

re Schlegel/B.

Many are aa k Lnq 'how strict a -dutY,of'disc::losure's-taridard

is the Office applying? This is a',difficult'que:stion to answer

and is be s tvcove r ed i:;>y'reviewing the::relevant-'-facts. Fit'st,

37 CFR Section 1~56 itself defines the duty ofdisclosur'e as

the requirement,for calling to the Off'ice '5 a t t en cLon : information

which is ,mater ial to examina tion-of,the,.,apprication. Mater ialfty

is defined in the rule as existing where ','there":is-sl.1bst'antial

likelihood that a reasonable, examiner 'wouId vcon s Lde'r the infor

mation importantindeterminirig patentability.

The section furtfierprovides tihe t vs t r i k Inq is mandatory

if t he re vis "fraud" 'or a failure to comply, ..d,th -the duty6f

d Lsc Los u r a through bad faith or-gc-oss neqI-Lqence . The section
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specifies 'thatthe'duty'of"di"scl0sur'i; app1T~s to every in

dividual who is substantively involved in the preparation or

p r o s ecu t Lon of the' appl Lca t Lonvandvwho is associated wi th the

The section provides ·that

tion is discretionary if 'there is no "fr'aUd "" but the oather

decla.ration is:

signed or' sworn to in blank/ or

altered after execution .

. The introduction or preamble to the promuLqa t.Lori to f the

. 1977 rulescfurther,iriterpretsthe meaning of the duty of dis-·

closure spelled out in Section 1. S6. It indicates that:

Section '1 ;S6codifie's the pre~existfngOffice

policy'on fraud and inequitable conduct which

i'.s, believ'ecl consistent-with :·'the 'then'prevailing

case law in the federal ccur.ts . (The .cour t in

True Temoe!:' ,CorD. v.CF&I Steel ,Coro'I.202 GSPQ

412 10th Cir. 1979/ considered the new PTO rule

to constitute "a codification of case ,.. l,.a",,) .

The wor.d "aubs t.an t.La I Ly" was added, .cc the

rule as,promulgat~dto indicate that the duty

does not, applyto.~YP~s;tsJ.c j.e r ks ive tc.

The ,word "with"was :added.tothe f i rs t; sentence

to make clearer that the duty applies only to

Lnd IvIduel s not orqan Lza cLons ;'

The- t e rm "me t e.rI'a Lvvwe s- used Ln the r uLe ra't'he'r

than n r e Levan tvteo c.artrro t.e that' mor e than' "a' 'cr':iv'lal

relationship be twee n.vt.he iriEo'r:',ma::ion and the subject.

of the. a991 ication is required.

The Supreme Cour't: sEancfard of materiality in

TSC Industries v. Ncrthwav/9 was ado?:ed in

2/ 426 U.S. 438 (1976)
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the art.

The ru Ie is not inconsistent with ·t.he attorney I s

the rule and thepre,pmble: noted, that t hev cour t

~Tanua"z:;t __ 1,9.7,5: t~r:?Y9h Septe,rnber, 1979
applicat~ons with a duty of disclosure question
wer~s~rlck~.n/:::":.::.".,, . ' :: c

were:,'abandonedbefcr e-cahv,d ee'eemfna'tlon, was
made / and -
were decid'ed' not to' b'e" s tr i c ken for atota1
of 88 cases disposed of..

-114-

that is hardly conduc i ver eo Lnfocmedcdec Ls Ioo

in an avalancq~ of trivial information - a result

as meaning.·all kinds o f information (1) LncLud Lnq

in add i t Lon to prior art,patents and:publ~cations,

The terI\l II information" in .tihe r.uLe .is .explained

",Theterm "inequitable conduct;" was not' used

beca'use::i. t- has too :broad a' meaning.

The term '::"badfaith''' :was';usec('instea'd of "deliberate"

tated in the c ase t ha t. the,standard of. matepia.:L-ity

to'patentabilfty such -a s vcomme r cLa l succ s s s o r

information -concernfng,.the.,level:af skil1,in

to better describe the level \of: duty.

Ln fo r ma t i on on pr Lo r pub l Lc use s , ,sales/;and

the like ,and, (2) excluding information favorable

mak.iI19 ".

to 1LabiLi t y for insi9ntfi~ant omissions or

misstatemen'ts'.',OL sO,,:lowthat fear of, lia!?~:I.~ty

would cause management II s i mp l y to bury the shareholder

should no t be so Low., that pe r sons would be '~?ubj~ct

For the pe..t:~.od
11

51

51

advocaricy lro Le fOr'thecl1en't.

A second though poor:indicationofthe Office IS application

of Section 1.56 lies in,tn.e" s:t~tis,tic,s.on,st,ri.k:ing:applications.



In re Stockebrand,jll'the

-175-

was known to at least one of several inventors and was dLsc Iosed

to the a t tor nay , It was nc t; d Lsc Losed to ,the :PTO. It was

to thePtb. It was known to the inventor but not the attorney.

The re'fer'enceno:{::dfsclOs'ed'- ::~as 'cdnsi'cier:~d by the examiner to

be the' -:c'lose'st priO'.lai't ':but'st'111cfid ''ri6-t render 'an:? of the

closest prior art. The application was no c s t r i cxen , In In

re Kub'icek'e't af, aga'in a material reference was not disclosed

also found that the reference withheld wopld ,not have rendered

Claims unpatentable and that neither the inventors ,a.nd a t t.o r neys

nor .the examiner felt that the reference withheld was che

claims unpatentable. It"wasalS:b fou'rtdthat the inveritOrhad

no knowledge of patents or patent procedure except through

counsel. The application was not stricken.

Als'a', -tri:dica-ti'v~ c'6fPTO- ~~pi' ita tion"gf':"S~~t{an "~l~ Sf) are

certainp~bfi!i;hed'-de2i~igri'~ori :'th'e" duty Jf"disclosure.

10/ 198 US~Q 289 (Comr. ~ats. 1976)
III 197 US~Q 857 (Comr. Pats 1978)
121 BNA/PTCJ 406: A-II
131 200 USPQ 545 (Co~r. ~ats. 1978)
141 201 USPQ 395 (Comr. Pats. 1977)
1~1 201 USPQ 544 (Bd. Pat. Intf. 1976)

withhO-ldirtg':'be~:taInprior art informatIon and the reissue

app l i.c a t i oris irivor've'd were stricken. In'bo'th of these cases,

ci~Ti~:ctiOns' 'wei:~'fiied>iri the courts ch:~:Tlenging the P'TO

deClsfO'ri.

±n-e~ch of th~: c~'ies, 'in re d~b~i~1:')i2'In te Kubicek et

al/13 ~nd':Iri: re :Ceb-~i6; e~ ai/14 (No'~'e also: Carter v. Blackburn

et aI/IS), the PTO found no failure to comply with the duty of---' , '.- - -
d Lsc Losu r e andvtheeappLi c a t'Lon's wereno,ts:tricXen~

In I" r,e .Gabr.Le L, it" was .concIuded ,that :a'mater'ial reference



In In re Cebalo et aI, the Office r ev iewed a protestor .

allegation that the applicant made i ncons i s ten t represen

tations to the PTO as to the patentabl~ distinct~ess_of the

invention defined by the count on a first interference and the

count of a second interference involving the same parties

The protestor was party to the two interferences. The ~TQ

found ~ failure to comply with the duty of .d i ac.Losu r e stating

that the fact that two types of compounds are grouped together

in a single patent does not establish th~t thecompClunds ,4e

fined by the interference counts are d I r ec t ed ~o-asingl~

Inven t Lcn ,

Questions f r equen t Ly arise whether<it -'isnec,essary.:,to

file prior, art statements unde r Sections 1.97-1{99 to .compI y

'with the duty of disclosure-in"37CFR sec c i cn -1.56'. The

answer is "No".=../16. 'However, bewar e where prior art .ba Lnq

called to the Officelsattention is a foreign patent or pub~

lication, the relevance of the prior art is not obvious or the

prior art reference ·is not readily available. In these cases,

it may be highly desirable if not necessary to provide any

translation available or explain the relevance of the art or

provide a, coPy of tr-e reference. Cer:,tainly;,th_E: filing ,oJ:

Prior Art Statements under -Sectionsl.97-1.99 is the"s,afest

way to compl y with the duty oftd Lsc Lc.aur e.,

1y 391 BNA/?TCJ A-ll (1978)
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III:: Expe::rlences .'. under::<theu :1 9 77" Rlrl e s

Are':>people,"'using the n'ew' rules'? Yes, very defirriteIY'.

The number 'ofr:eissue' applic;i:'tions has' r i sen 'froma'::'inondil'y

avera'ge"():E 34 to ,about 60 where, it now a'ppe:'a.t's':'to' be _
...•.......... - ....•....~......•. -~_.-.~._-_ ...-.....• -

facility: is used- in roughly a quer t e r of all

the reissues. Some 10% of therelssues'are involved in related

litigatlon~ Protest's' 'are being filed in reissue applications

and are bein'gavldly 'pursued in most .ceses . In a little 'over

2 years under thenewr'ules', ove« 200prote'sts have be~en filed,

two-thirds in reissue a'pplicat£bns, and o'verlOOO r eque s t s 'far

access' to r e i asue applications have been received.

In'regard to new 'sections 1.97'-1.99 r e La tingeD prior ar t

statements, the Of.fice conduc ted a:survey'6f 724app'1-ications

filed after July 1', 1977' which wer e va Ll cwed and going 'to'is§,I.:l_~"_,,,_

t.hrouqh the QuaJ,i ty RevIew 'Off1ce between June' 4" and' June' 17,

1978. A total of 64% of ,the applic'at1'Ons reviewed contained

prior art c Lta t Lcn a- embcdIed in the sp'ecificationot Ln a

separate' paper submiteed with or "during prosecution, of 'the

application, or bo ch,: This Ls: higher 'than 'the comparab Le 54%

rate df,fi1ing of citations identified in an earlier survey in

1972/17. Only 30%' of the prior art statements submitted were

'in conformance with 37 erR 1.98.

12/ See 952 O.G. 1356, Nov. 23, 1976
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Most citations weretime1y'".subIT1~.:ttEF,d. MO,st, ,(86,%;,) of the

ci t a tioria in, ;the",s;pecificat~9~ were. not accompan.Led .. by cop i e s

of ,~h.e referenc,e,scited. Most (S,o%,L,of the:.citati(::ms."~I1,,,separate

papers we re acccrnpan i ed ,~¥,; cop i.es ; M:9S'c: J9reign ci t.:3:~ioIl?:

included, ne i che r translations nor.. sta:tements,that such translations

WEere not ava i Lab Le • )n,m,;'lnr "cas~~,:IExa.m-ine,rs9idno t __ proper.Ly

1 is t prLor .. art .Eo r .publ fc e t i.on .Ln. ,the E'at,e:nt, or "othte,r:wi.s~""

Lnd Lca t e ,the .ar e wasco~sidered .eventhough :~:t, .:wa9,fJ..led in

oonfo rmenc e with S~~::tionl.98_:..and ,ErE::~,u.~a..b~'ycpnsi9:~r;ed:. Most

citations, o f pri<.:l'rar.tnot sllbryl:it;ted in conformance $i.th S.ection

1.98 were notc.he.ck"e:da,s",hayitlg ,been cona Lde r ed by; the.:E,~arni,ner.

About, 10.% .ofprtqr, .ar t .c ita,tions Lnc.Luded IAore" tha,n".ten pr Lor

ar t refe r e nce s , Most cited 5 or less.

An9l:he~ ,sllrvey W.:l.S run in 1979. All the datais':99l: Yt:~

tallied but the, resultsg.pp~ar to,.. be ye~y ,simi.l<3.r·to):ho~e

in the 1~78 s~,rv~y wLthsom~" Impr cvemen c . in.>~pp,l Ican e s pro

viding copi~$.9frefe::eI1ces~r'lJth ci:~~t:i?,~.:s of"p~io.r, ~rt

and some Lmprovemeri tv i.n Exam.Lne r Itst,ing, and.vcons Lde r a t Ion

of, p r i9~ar t .submLtted .i n pr Lcr aE tst,a:~em~nt,:s,~
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How are thecou:rf::s,:reac.t.i:ng",to ,the:', new:.-r·ules?,:: :,The'; reactions

are: most'JY.-' posl,t'iv:e ,':< but:· there: are' .some :conc'erl1~.,~,tl,~,h'.:a',s"-:,~h~,·

timeliness of PTO handling of reissues and the tools available

to resolve ':certain: fact',issues.,

stays or dismissals are being granted by the cour.cs

for first. consLderat.Lcrr ...o.f-.·isst1t::~ bX:,the;,:<gCt:,~~Il,t and', 'Trademark

Office. A number of judges have indicated a propensity to

~,tay,.o,r -di smds s -for-.tills', pucpc.sa, ',The"stays' 'and','dismis'sals

are".<:1e·ferring a va,riety,o'f':issues to ,the' Oftic.e.,for _:first

cO,n.sJ;9.e ra,tiop a,pd>,:in .some: ,cases,:appa:r,en't:l Y: ,::fo,r,:, 'final,:'.-de t-e:rrniria ti or:

Some ,:,q~1"1,~J;,':i,J1.-~.eJ::E:!,~t:,A1l9 as;p~<:t:s. of:somE:l: ,'90u:C,t "a,tt i tudes on

the new rules :"include,: (1), :a-desire where::stays .are 9rante~

for the defendant to.participate as a protestor (2) someposs,ible

prejudice for not protesting (3) a possibly stronger or higher

'staridardfoFtheduty of disclosure and, (4j'some c'prOpensitytO

give 'stronger: we,ight to ,:patent.and Trademark "Of-fice·"decisions ~:

_Let's look at some of the cases.
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In Alpine Eng ineeringProductsInc. v.AutomatedBuild ing

Components, Inc~/18. the court dismissed a declaratory jUdgment

action and ordered' the patentee to ,file a reissue~The case

involved both patentability and "fraud" or duty of disclosure

In Sauder Industries Inc.v. Carborundum Co;/19 r- the

court not only ordered,thepatentee to seek reissue but also

ordered the defendant to participa'te in proceedings before the

Patent and Trademark Office. In addition. the court provided

~for the;,preset:vation of certain testimony and"evidence dur-ing:

the ,stay.

In Pioneer ·Par.achute'Co.o;' .Inc .. v~:Para ... Flite;. Inc .,(20,

the court :imposed-:some :,ratherstringent r equdrement s. 'on the

patentee ,in a stay:or-der.. The cQur:t'requiredthe :.patenteeto

waive damages for the period of the stay and to agr,ee to abide

by the findings ,of the primary examiner • It ordered, the defendant

tq"io-_p13:rt~c_,ipate :irl,-,·,the",P.TO ",proceeding,s,: ;~:includin9,..in-tervi-ew,s ,'"

as much as the PTO would allow.

181 BNA/PTCJ ~67:A-12 (S.D. Fla 1978)
191 201 USPQ 240 (D.C. N.D. Ohio 1978)
2.2:/ C.A. No. 76-0932 (D. N.J. 1978)
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In

wi thpa tentabi,l i ty>.

·-181-

8NA/?TCJ 375.: A-5 (N.D. Lnd • .1'978)
Civil Ae tion No. 75 CIV. 2373 (S.D. N.Y. 1978)
201 USPQ 80 (D.Del. 1978)
Civil Action No. C 77-2473 SN(N.D. Calif. 1979)
Civil Action No. 74-11·1, BNA/PTCJ 388: A~12 (S.D. Iowa
1978)
Judge Frederick B. Lacey, "A Fede·ra1 District Judge's
Views o~ Patent Reissue, Protest and Duty of Disclosure",
60 JPOS 529 (Sept. 1978)
8NA/PTCJ 376: A:ll (E.D. N.Y. 1978)
193 USPQ 479 (D.Del. 1977)

discovery for the benefit of the examiner. Dd.scove r yidur Lnq a

Other :courts have denied. stays such. as in Perkin'-'E1mer

v. Nestinghol1s'e :Elec'tric':Corp~:j26 and in'Gene'ral Tire 'and

Rubber Co'.. v .. Watson:-8ot>iman::Associa·te'si 'Tnc~/271 •....herethe

stayed for PTOconsiderationof a "fraud " issue and also: :permittect

Judge Conner stayed litigation for' PTO'considerat'ion of a

pub Lic use' question.

In RohID' and Haas Co.'" . Mobil: Oil Cor-o./23 ,'Judge .t.acchum

discovery relative to issues before· thePTO. JudgeLacey

In Revnolds'Met'a·L· Co. 'v. Aluminum,Co',,'o.fAmerfca/:21,--.,the

co~r~ s evered and,: stayed, only the portion of' the 'act-ion dealing

The .courtin the Br comel Lvcese , supra', also set guidelines

r eqard i nq the s e r v Lce of papers/response times, attendance at

interv~er;s"etc. lnthe reissue proc'eed.i nq s in the PTO. The

PTO is cooperating with the cou r t taides i r e s in this case.

(D.N.J.) has.; on .tihe. o t.her hand, spoken on occasions for discovery

dur Ing '-stays:·where, -appropriate.-;25,

26/
iJ/

staY,was also: p.rovided,'for· loBr'oornall' ,tndu'stries. rnc, , v ,

N ieolet tnstrumen t Corp. ,/23a. -AI,though _'~n Fisher Can troIs

Co. v. Control Com-oonents,Iric./24"the>courtre'f,used to 'allow

21/
22/
23/
23a/2y
2§/



stay, was'denied.:l:?~,c,~.,~:.se,:~,~~-,..~:~sewas'~~~~X' :.t?·go'~9:.t=,i'al. So

far there:':i's -s t.Ll.L limi.ted: evidence oct",the w:-ei'ght given by

the courts to PTO consideration in reissues.'

In, a 'few· cases "as ·in Pd.onee roPa.r achut.e, sllIJ.r,~.:,:..:,~he., courts

are r equ i-ri nq- the -pert i es covbevboundvby the "PTO de:termin:atfons.

In a few cases the courts seem to have.givan,considerable

wei.qh t; .cc PTC consJ(j~r,ati?~.al~I19:,ll9.hi~ ~'~"e::;st:,n tial1y·the

u suaLv.p'r.e sump tLon ofva-l.idi ty whe r.evthevexamLne r.r had 'seen

the r e f er ence s vreI Led:..-upon:by the:·:de'fehdan,t'in:, cour t.

In Cprometrics,Medical".Svstems,. ':In'c·.:."'h:·Ber:k:lev ;Bio-;"

Engineer,ing':,:,-Inc:. /2:8 ,'the-rcour t, ,:aith.9.uSh::'_':~~:,.;~Cl?:e 'it's

eval ua e Ion. :of- -pe cen t ab i I dty,'- "indi(:~,t:e~.::t,~.-?:t.':__

nTh,e· pr e sump.tiorr 'of, "patertt,V'alidLty is here

/furthe'r: s t.renqchened .Ln view' of<the: :extr'a~

ordinary Inter Pa':r-te,S .pro tresu-p r oceed-i nq.s-vi n

Hon "et al: .r e i s suev pa te:,!'l:'~:~p'p~llea t Lon .ser Le z-tco .

--5,47)-716 :wher e Ln :c~11o.f: ::;th.~ "conterrtLonsrnow

raised by defendant .wercerejected by theP-at'ent.

a~d Trademark'Office.. ,1I

In t herr eds sue case i BerkeLy 'and Hewlett-paek,a,rd filed

pcotes.tsJ3,'nd :a,~~,ion on the re,issue:had:been:suspended bi':::,the

PTO:,j:.o'.g::iye: the p~o.t.esto.rs. t.hecoppor.t.un.i t.y t c vpr e s erit; t.heir

argumen tsas to why the,.appl ic.a t ion,s,Q,0cu1q ,not,be"..aJ,.19',.;ed •..

2!!/ I93,USPQ 46L(N.D. Calif-19??)
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court:'also~nbted,:

:"de'te rn'tina t,ion,s ta t-ing ':

The>Oi'st:r;ic:t->Couit'irt:':"St:'::'::ReeJis :-:Paoer' Co ~ :'T,;. Bemis' Co.

Inc./29 -,'alsc):'::s'eemeo'to::give cohsidera.tabla weight to a 'PTO

that ehetiec t Lon 'is clothed with the",same

de!f'eridarit suggests';' that' the' Pat::e'rit'::Office

actfon is subject: to,"review, i t':is :a1 so true

LncI lid ing -uhecques t.Lorivo f. the:,'suffi6iency of

-auppc r t dnq i.rif6rmatiori~ Thotigh''''it is true, as

',IThe e'x:amirief,: 'has "rGied 'llpori :the,":appTi-catioris,

''-'183-

200 USPQ 769 '(C.~ 7 1979)

protestations of counsel is necessary if the

zxenufiert s decls1on':::,i,s:tobe:; now undone

cl..<::J;i,9ns) ~Q.fne,thing;:Iilore tha.h'the' belated

.p r.e surnp t Lcncof" tegul'a~ity,"a.s is any of,ilis·'cther:,

188 USPQ107 (5.0'; Ill., 1975) r e ve sed by Judge Swygert
at 193 USPQ 8 (7th Cir.' 1977) on th basis of lack
of>synetgi:sm,~ Nbte"~ however"; that: udge'··:S';;"ygert , in
Republic Industries, Inc. v. Schlaoe Lock Co./ 3 D stated
t hee, ,.Nei thee Sak'r a"id'a orratack. Rock"-;;" hold t h a t

syn:rgism,sut?~rs~des ~~inding,9f ut10\?~ic:>~s e s s under
,the ~,Gcaham~,analysls,~».. and he I'd', syce r q i s:'nwa not a
requirem~nt for patentability of a combinat on invention.

3Q/

In" th i 5>case:~:'in- t aspacc" 'to. the'" que s t Lon of,the',d~slrae,I 1
I

of a party participating before the PTO as a.:;protes'tc:;'f 1 the

22/



nMoreover,qe~enqanthad notice on August l~,

1974 that;~the reissue applicat'ions had been'

filed. The applications were ,not formally allowed

until October 30,,1974, and November 13,

1974, respeqtively, and the patents did not

issue until January 28, 1975. Ithadadequate

opportunity to contest theaccura,cyor sufficiency

of affidavits or ,other 'representations contained

in the file. By its own admission, ,it did nothing. n

Also indicative of the perils of non-participation in PTO

_:E!.roceedings as aprqtestor is Kelley Mfg~ Co.V.~Lilliston

c~;;./31.

In a third case, National Rolled Thread Die v~ Ferry

ScrewProducts/32 the court gave special recognition to findings

by the PTO stating:

"Notwithstanding, the Patent· Office prosecution

in the instant case indicates that a strong

pr esump t i on of validity ove.r the unpa t ent.ed dies

is warranted. Although w~ roight agree that the

Patent: Office Lacks the proci?Qu'raltools',to determine

e,ffe.c,;ivelythe prior. ar t st:,at!Js, of,' an unpatented

device in an exparte prosecution, the Office

does, however, have the expertise to determine

effectively if claims distinguish over certain

art."

OT7-o"";;c"';"""'~""""'''''''--n. N.C. 1978)
6th ct e , 1976
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involved.

The court stated:

· ThecoLl. r twenton :to ne e e the:n.atifrecif'PTOexamina tion

n

-185-

witnesseS4

201 ()SPQ 451 ID.Del. 1979) See also the mcr e recen
decision in Bielomatik Leuze & Co. v. Southwest Tablet
Mfg. Co , , __ US?Q __ (~:.::. 'rex • ~:::7:::~ r spor ced
SNA PTCJ 448i A-7; October 4, 1979.

of case where the specialized expertise of the

agency i_nvol Vedi thePTO, mandates allini t:t'al

is whether' or' not' the pl~iintiff I S' patent is valid'

over the prior ar t, That isslJEris one which

this court :i$ competent to decide based upon

the informatlcn'madeavailable,to it by the

parties, and particularly by their expert

"Under the standa.rds- set forth in the >ca-ses

issue in this case with which:th~ PTO might deal

determination by that'agency~ The only'factual

discussed,! conclude that this is not,the-type

indicated -cne limitation on his inclination "by refusing to

stay proceedings 'and refusing toapplythe--doctrine of'primar~'

jurisdiction in RCA Coro>v ~At:lolied Die i tal -Oa.ta.Systems,

Inc./33 where the patenteeiRCA, did not file "a reissue appli'cation.

and -£eview, including the inspection of samples of the dies

JUdge Stapletoni who had indicated' cit-the 191'8 CCPA Judicia:!

Confere'iic'e an- inclina.tion 1::.0'sta.y:litiga tfonciridrEay upon the

PTC ~for ini tial' det'ermin.:i'tion en a reissue ~application, recently

]~/



---·Wl1ile. the expe!';tis,e.-of.the PTC )Ttigb~_-:";-~ll

be of assistance ,totnis,court l!1_resolving;that

issue, the PTO is not 'uniquely qualified! tq

p~~s ont!1~ ~7~liCi,~tx ;of;the;p,ater~_~;.T1?~ ~laintiff

}:lasc1:lcs;e,n .ec bJ':"":,pas~ the P,TO',s .expe r.cLse -~'-'

At ..,the most I:'ecen~_CCPA_qUc1,;cl,al ,::9qI'lference _o~ i.l1,s,y 9 I

1979 I t'r.,S~_Distr~;~tC::C)ur,t-Ju-49..~_e Renfre~ '; rl::j. I;>.::,Calif;~).: , ,Ta,uro

(Mass •.) ~n(r;1ff·~infeld (S.D. N.Y.); e:;?,pre~_se;dconcernat._the

timeliness of PTO considerations and discussed the v a.Luei.o.f

be entitle:= to no special we:i91?~;;9t~er, t.han the ,;usual pre-

aump t Ion of Y(;ilidity. ;.l\t the,I>1a¥ 1~/l~7.8,f CC?A Judicial

Conference, JUdge_,Or~n Lewis-, 5;:.:, District JUdge_~.E. 'V:irginia

indicated that "theodds_are .. 99 .. 99 t:8 lQ9% ~hi:a;tY9u Yion't get

that kind of s,taY,:fromme .. ,~

ccu rcs other than ,the "6th"Circ\Jit in the National

Thread Die case" supra, have criticized the,e;x pi3:f~e nature of

the rei?~ue pr~~e~dings in th~P~,ten~ and ~rademark Office,

such as~;i~ John;Thomas BattS_lIne. v~ Mr... Ha~qer, .1nc./3 4 and

in Ken Wire~Products.v. ,C.B.S .. /~~.

34/ 176 US?Q 388, 400 (E.D. N.Y. 1972)
32/ 338 F.Supp, 624, 629; 172 USPQ 632, 636 (S.D. N.Y.1971)
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,.

In.respe,pt :~o: :the;_;p~O,'p'r~mu.19?-t,ion;'pJ RU;le:-56. I ,J udg e

LaceY,.of .. New J'ersey::has.,indicat,ed,:tl1atthe definition ofth~

duty o:f:discl.osute",:i:1, ,expl;iC:,it:<:te.rI'fl:~:;in, 37_ C~R Sec:tion,l.561

in his opinio~:, ,woulg lead Jnany<jucges to ex.?ect 1110re com

prLa'n'c'e"'Irom."--:~:t"tp~'n,e-Y$'---a:ndtotendnot to be., so lenien

One ofth~: ques t.iona r<3is,~d bY,90:,th ,rudges, and the

parties to, litiga.tionis howlo:ng,: .will PTa proce ed i nq s require.

The Courts a r e.cconce rned lest _I~!1g:. pending patent .Ld tigation

only be f u r t.he riex.t.e nd ed by,:"a- stay.

In an, e ttemp t. to.make,the,re,issue pr eccdce more effective

and timely, the PTO has taken' a-number of steps t,?"speed;:redssue

p roc e ss.i nq , As indicated ea,rli,er.,,::.?;. no t Lce ou,t::lin~I1g t he se

steps" was publ;'sh:!:q iI1:~he,:0F.f~,cial, ,9aze.tte,. in, J~ne or 19,79.

The stefls taken include the ,;9110;w:ing::

(1) In all cas,es, the' ~r~ud-,'9.r. duty of, d Ls c Iosu r e issue

will be deferred un t Lk, a.fter the, no,rmal"exam,inaticn,for pate!l~

api~~ty o t he r than,:"fraud II has peen, compj e t.ed , -FraudI' cases

fon...arded co. the OffiCe pf th,e AS,s;istant Cornmi;ssione,r w~ll be

promotly re t~rned:, .t9,.t!Ifi! axersi ne r for normal examd na tion·wi th

any- nece s s a r y ins.tructi9n,s on .the h§.nd:liI1g -9J:;i-?~ues in!:he'

case and a notation ont,he file,that. the,,~fra.l1d." .i s sue -has

been def e r red , A1:t~'F; .th~, comp Let.i on o f exarn i.ne t i onvon <3,11"

issues excep.t "fraud", the case is returned -tc the Assistant

Commissioner for Patents fer resolution of the "fraud" issui.

All procedural matters will be decided by the Group Director

in the meantime.

3~/ Lacey, Supra, Note 25 at 535
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(2) Action on applications in which there is an indication

of concurrent related litigation was automatically suspended

unless and until it is evident' to the ex.aminert.hat'there

(a) is a stay of 'the litigation'iri effect,

(b) is a termination o'f, the 1it'igation',

(c) are no: significant 'overlapping: issues, or"

(d) it is applicant1s desire that the application

should be exam Lned rwi thout' deLay ,

(3) Reissue appl Lca tiansrelated to"stayed' It tigat10n II

are taken up for action in advance' of other reissue applica

tions andwill be examined prornpt.Ly ,

(4) Time monitoring systems have been', put into effect

which closely'monitor the time used by applicants,examihers'

and protestor's in applications with concur r e n tvr e La t ed Li t i.ga t Lon .

(5) Applicants in' reissue applications: involved in

litigation which have-been stayed, dismissed, etc. for con

sideration c,ythe PTO, ar e normally given one month, to respond

to'Office actions Ln-thcse applications where the Office determines

that the reissue applicant can readily prepare a response in

such time. This one month can be extended upon a showing of

clear justification and: the Examiner may set up to three months

for: r e sponse if the examiner fe~ls that such a,response period'

is obviously justified.
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"(6 J • "Applicants ar's requested to mark commun Ice t dons , and
," ._ ',' .--.''-': ':. , ,_ ::._ - - c. ,,_. -', - _,' __ - - _

envelopes that cori.ta~n<-th_em,-:Lnire Lssue.s . involved inre,lated

litigation, with che. identification"REI~SUELITIGATION" along

with arr-Lden t f f Lca t i.on whe r e the application is located" in the

files' when' i t- is involved in'-.l:itiga:tion.

(7) Finally_~:_the Officenotic,eindicatedtha.t..the- PTC is

considering a proposaI. to' change the r.uLe svco 'eliminate.·the·2

rnonth':watting period for· examination of .r e.Lssue s.. and a'"propo'sal

to require the promptdisclosur.eof ·:the existence of related

litigation .,

The abovevchanqe.s do-nct-limit the" possibilities for

.protestorparticipation when; and to the degree justified.

However",therchangesdo LndLca tie.r.ac.no nonsense approach to the

promot examination. of reissue applications including t.hose
with. "fraud" or duty of disclosure issues. Protestors wi shLnq

to be heard should come in as early a a.ipo e sLbIevw i th:'aTL their

points and, arguments.

In'additiortto these new procedures for speeding the

handling of reissues, we-are, also Lnc r easLnq the 'staff r e-.

sponsible for hand Ll nq du.ty of disclosure questions. so that it

will total 8 by the end 'of, che. suramer , lile :10'.'l have 5 a Lr e ady

on board to 'handle the al~ost:300 such questions now pending

in the Groups or in The Assistant Commissioner's Office. We

will SOon have a professionals handling questions of duty of
disclosure.
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unenforceeb.re for,'failure .co 'sucnut p r Lorvar.t; to the ,Patent

O'ff'ice fat, evaluation. This is the p r Lnc Lpa.l f ocusvo f the,

A'patent may be rendered .unert f o rc e ab.Le or:' "an>application

e.g .'; Balkcom vr. Ca.r bo curidurncCo.; 523·E'. 2d 49.2, ':498':~

187 USPQ 466, 471-472 (6th Cir. 1973)

-190-

See Norton V. Curtiss, 433 F.2d 779, 167 US?Q 532 (CC?A
'197;0) and,3.? CFR 1.-56.:'as revt sed .

See:",Koenig,ll~a te:n,~,~,f'IY',~,lidity ,;:-:": ,:A,$t;,at i scicaJ"and Subs tan c i ve
Analys'is, "Clark Boardman co . , Ltd. (1976} I Sec c Lon 5.05(4}.

Ie.'9',>,·Corn'ing ,Gl-"='ss,Hor'ks'V Ancho!"-Ho~k'fi1g Glass Co rp ;.,
253 F. SUP!? 461,149 US?Q 99 (D,."Del. 1960)

tiorL'of veLdd Lt.y is qe ner a l-Lyoatronq when prior' ar't .ves before

the Office ,'andwe:ak,w,hen i twas npt~/4P

and Trademark Office ,even prior art which uLt i mat.eLy. may, not

be appli,ed, .co .r'end.e z c.l-admsvunpa-tien t ab le.co r invalid:::./-~:8

The ptima'ry'focu's:cf many, of ;'the: p'rovisions-ofthe'ne'o'l

Some ,', Suggestions'fo r Compliance Wi~h, The" Du-ty, of' Disclosure

3§.1

37./

Section 1. S6, the p r i or. er.tcs ee.eemerrt: p.i-ov.i s Lcn s. and o ehers .

39/

,re'i'ssue 'ahd,:pr6testptov,isions, the duty:, of,"'d Lsc.Losure in

orrv.ebe bas.Ie of 'prior arc that was net before 'the?atent and

Tradema;rk'Office du:r-ing examina,tion~/37 Pat'en:ts ar e. rendered

Most': patents that are invalidated by>the'court.s ' 'are invalidated

'rul e s 'is tb"p'iit. piiO'rar't befo:re.:the:;patent, and Trademark.

4Ql

.s.e e rc ken for .Le s s than Lncerrc.ion a'I': .fr aud ,", fo r :g ross' negligence..:/39

"Fraud" allegationsar-e::'embarrassing. arid: costly. The," P:'=:~,§',Ll,@P-



AJ:'te:rf atI0n's"fri' ,·'ap:pT1cat1o-'ris'a:'fte'i:>exe-c'u t-ion :a:iid 'exe'cu t ion

'O'f ,the :"oa'th' :a.ri4'd-Ek':i:a.r::a'tio'n':-·llfthou f' ah::i ':re;v:fe~'1 '6£' tJi'e'" :a'ppl:i-:

cation come up all -too often. These':se'ein"~d:Oe' :part'icularly

pr eve-fanc':'in: -:for:Efign 6rigin'-appl Lea t'io'ns:~ 'rhere:t s"':ho 'reason

fac il ity-of"a<pre 1- inl'fria,£:y';:aIiJ'ertd'm'e"n t'maybe usec for 't-l1e's'ame' purpose

and it avoids any-questioh what wa:s"-propetl'Y in 'the 29pTi'c'a--,

tl-on 'atthe-'tirile"'bf fif.fng'~' In" "rnostc:as'es""-a"lt~rat:-i-ons after

execu'ti'o'ri::<:a-r_e' :''rtl:irfbt -and 'ddrii,t itiVClTvE(~ rnafe'leLa'! change and

the oftice<ha\~ been sorneJhat ii6eral:in h~'ndIirig th~:~e'typ~:s

of situations. However, asmentioned-'ea!'lfEftapplica't'ions

have-"be':E!n,:'s'tricken 'for aIte:r~i:'ionafte'r':'e'iecJti'dn. "Re pea ted

m-indr'i'nfract'ions'are "not sci libe r a Ll y ereeeed .

'-The "following'suggestion~'ate :offered to h~lp insu'!:e

compl±-ance: 'wit'h--th.:-e 'dU'ty ,iofd i sc'.tosl1.rE;::'

(f) Mari'Y:-attBr'r.eys~-"bofh::coipora fa cmd'p'r i\rate , "ate

using 'le-t tars', and.q:.1es-tionnaI r e s -:;fo r '''3.ppifc ane s': lind ':d'fhe' Los

involved i"it.h the filing and prosecution of the appLica t i on

and6heCki istsfor't'hemsel ves and appl icart t s co ensll'recom

pliance:wfth the-duty 'oi:--:d'lsciosliie. 'th~ iettei'gener~'ily

explains the duty of disclosure and vhe t it--'meansto'th'e in":;:

vel".tora,nd"assigI!:,ee. ,The que s t Lonna i r e asks tbe-d nvento rvenc

assignee questionsabou~

the origin of the inven~ion and its poi~t oE ae-

parture froc what was previously known and in the

prior art,

Possible public uses and sales,

prior publication, knowledge, pate~ts, foreign

pe t en t s , etc.
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The checklist .is used b~ the att~rney_to ensure that he

has informeq the applicant ~f the dUty ,of disclosure and inquired

of and cited material prior art.

The use of these types, of aids woulc;, appe a r 'to, be most

helpful in identifying .pr Io r art .and .may. ,.,re~l -help ,t~e attorney

and the client avc.idio r more :easi1y",explaina pctential,ly

embarrassing and harmful ','fraud" allegation.

(2) Ask questions .ebout; Lnve ncor sh Lp , Nhpistheproper

inventor? .Ar.,eth~re .d i spucee or possibledi·sputes about; inventorship

Ifth.ereareque~tions~.,call .them totheatten:.ion ,of the

Patentan~.T~~4emarkOffice.

(3) Ask questions of· the inventor about ,thedisclosu:e

of the be e e mode. t<lake sure that the best mod e v i a cde ac rLbed.

This may not involve a fraud question, but it.is certainly

becoming more and .more i~portan~ in litigattpn~/40(a) Also,

the Office is considering requ~ring an acknowledgment in the

oath or dec Lara t.Lon ofmthe requirement focbes-c.mo.de in35

U.S.C.112.

(4) ~1ake sure that the Ln ven t.o.r ". e s cec i a Lky a Ec r e i q n

.inve n co r ; recognizes his or ,ner re'spo:nsibifi:ies in sLqn i.nq

the oath .or dec La r a t.Lon ,

40 {all See fo cve xamp Le , car i son "The ae s e otode D'isc Los ur e
Requirement in Patent Practice", 60 J?OS 171 (1978)
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(7) Nhen in doubt" submit, peior art. In fo rme t Lon , Even

gist of

(6) Also L evaluat.e the materiality of prior art from the

viewpoint whether it is the closest prior art. This will tend

to put the pr·ier art in better perspective. However, don It

stop here as Section 1.56.may still require the submission of

prior art which is nc eres close as that. of the: record.

Some

if you don't'.consider it-mat.erial, someone else may see i::

different.ly and e~barrassing questions can oe avoided.

C'aref~11Y'e&atuaEe:'for'Yoi..lr's'~li and'expl'ain to the

and Others"-involved the scope b'f the c La i ms , par

ticularlY the- braodest'claim-s. Ask'specif.ic questions abou t

possible prior art in reference to. the broadest' claim or c,la'i:ns ..

what they regard a~ the invention or na r rowe r interpretations

of the c La i.ms, rather than measuring the ar.t against the c ro ade s t

claim with all of its ~easonable interpretations. This seems

to be a rather common area where a number of, attorneys as well

·as applicants are mistakenly evaluating 'the materiality of

prior art and one to watch, out for. Pick ,out the 'broadest

claim or claims and measure the materiality of prio: art against

a reason~bly broad interpretation of these claims and you may

find out that you really were out" to conque r the wor Ld with a

,better mousetrap.



after allowance and does so with a minimum of ruffles anc

(11) Watch out for some of the dangerous or questionable

nificance early in prosecution and doesn's submit it until

US:?Q 425 (CC?A
0'/ se r f ace s Co.
9S {D.Del. (1972)
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In r e 'Ion Laq e nho ve n , 453 f. 132, 17
1972) i Ch r oma Ll o y ,;l.merican Co r p . 1/. Al
Inc. et aI, 339 ? S~?9 359, 173 USPQ

Eor foreign patents and publications related to the parent

apo I i ce t.Lon and dated more th~n one year be"fore the filing

(a) Watch out for continuation-in-part applications

art. if' a long list is submitted, highlight those references

taint of in~ent to withhold. Nothing looks worse than an

(~) Pe r t LcuLe r Lyv submI.c information abou t; prier uses and

Pen yan Boats, Inc. 1/. Sea Lark Boats, Inc. 359 ~. SU?9.
943, 175 USPQ 260 (?D. E'la. 1972) e f f t d , 479 F.2d 1333,
178 US?Q 577 (5th c i r , 1973), Ce r t; • Denied, 414 U.S. 87.3,
1974 )

applicant or attoenry who 'is aware of prior art and its 5i;-

flourishes.

(lO) Don't submit long lists of prior art if it can be

avoided'.:: Eliminate Clearly' irrelevant and cumulative p r Lor

date of the rE'. These .and other .in t e.r ve n i nq references may

be material prior a r tiiund e r Ch'romaLloy, Lanqe nbove n ando't~1er

cases~/42

which may be of most significance. The decisions 6f the courts

make obvious the neces;ity for d;ing this~/41

where intervening prior art may exist - partic~larly watch out

involve the sp~cifically claimed inven~ion"q~ no~-encompas~ a

slcuations where it may be easy to overlook k~own prior art as

be insiria:'te'ri'c3.T. Specifically·tlatchbut 'for t hevfo l Lcw i nq :

sales even if it. appears. that it may be.ex?e::rr,en;~al, no.t;

,coJ\p~eted i nven t icn..

(9) Submit prior art promptly.. This will take off a:1Y



etc.

the Bass <-Co:::>'::..:..'02 (q)such a s

Muncie -c;ear wo r ks , Inc. et a~ v , __ Outbo~rd aar t ne & Mfg.
Co., 315. U.S. 759, 53UsPQ 1(1942)

Lnc Lud Lnq your r e aaonjfor 'dis"car-di'ngit. If your judgment~;"as

(13) Finally:,-i:f,,:you,:-sp'eCi.fical1y'conside-{ p r iorart: and

tathe duty, of di,s'c1osure/such as; spe,lle'dou't in sec-tion' 1-'.56'

(12) Make': sur e that all of the,indivioual,swho"are subject

+nfo-rmationaboll't':sect1'orf -102,(aT-'pUb1ica-1ly -kno',.;n p r Lor 'art.

,-195-

(d)' Watch' 'out' felt Lnfo rme.e Ion. picked up by theiriventors

4~/ In r e Sass etal, 474F.2d 1275, 177 US?Q 178 (CC?'; 19i3)

44/ .sec e.ion .'102-(fr'Of<Tit,le,35 'Unit'ed:'-Sta:t'~"s-Code'ma'y: be'
combined '",ith Section 103. See Corning- c l e e a wc rk s v ,
Schuyler 169 USPQ-193 (D.C. Dist Col. 19 )';'aE'f1d :ih
Corning Gulass_ Hor:"Sv. ,Brenner:, 175,ySP'Q3,15 l ,CCA D.C.
1975) wh-ere" ;thG,"Distr,ict Cour t, adopted de'fe ndanz I s pc s t
trial memor:andum on l02(El and 103~ Halliburton v.Dow
Chemicaf1:82, 'US?Q::-l:BO(N.O .:,O\< la-.- 19 r:, 'Dal-e' EleCtronics'
v. R.C.G. Electronics, 180 USPQ 225 (CA 1 1973).

and other-s :a't: cOhventiohs,pl:arf!:;-visits:, in-house revie'ds/'

4l/

d Lac a r'd; ft-' e.s vno t- mater:,fal, reco'rdthi s:'--fact in your 6-\",'n- 'til'e',

should also be ca:r,e'ful1y:c-o'rtsideredfot, ma t e r-LaLt.cy,

of ther'evised-ru-l'es"are,rnfdrmed> of and fu1fillthi:ir du cy ,

<'itb):: ~~'1atch'ou'.t<-f'or:interv.eningp'rLo r art, in 13-te c La im Lnq

situat:ions und'er> the- -Muncie: gear-,'doctr-'ihe,.::./43

(c')'Natch:out -'fot::;,:irt:fbrnfa:tibn; th'at-:'-m'ig:ht ce.vdeemed vto

be pr-iora~t'u-nder 'Sec z Lon 10:2',( f):/44 oi:'aqueI:tionof'proper
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Office has already taken steps to s?eed uP?rocessi~g as men-

tioned, but more may be required.

considered: all thesepartes in·nature? The Office has

cipal test for their success lies in the reactions of the

courts. Mes!: of the signs so far -po Lrrtv.tio' "the succe asescof the

rules. However, the 1977 Rules have generated various vjews,on

how and the extent to ~lhichthene~v rules' should apply. Some

of the questions and problems raised. about the'new: rules include:

(1) Should the Patent, and Trademad;: Office continue to

evaluate or examine questions of prior publ Lc use and sale I

.i nve nco r sh Lp cand duty of disclosure? I,f, .so , what kind of.

proceedings should be utilized? Should 'they be more inter

issues. However, the frequency with which, 'these 'questions are

arising has increased .rapidlysince the 1977',RulesChanges

came into effect.

(2) What can be done to speed up proceedings in the

Patent and Trademark Office ,ar1dalJoid"expenses and" ha r r e ssmen z

of the applicant when protests are filed? ~his is an area

widely commented upon by judges, ap~licants. and attorneys. The

bad or you overlooked, some t a Lnq Lnadve r t.en t.Ly f amo ee-mede at.

the time of evaluaticnmight be an invalUabl~ aid in explaining

th~t :your mistake- was honest and excusable. It ~ould help you

recall and explain your way out of .a tight "fraud II question

La t.e r,

It is probaplystill" premature .to,:dra·tl.final conc lu s Ions

concerning the overall succes~ of the new rules. The prin-
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chances that the rules w.iLl, result in a helpful "revolution"

exam-that it is in fact not material

in pa ten t prac'tis:e''-,will'be gr'~'a:t.lY:-:incr·e:ased.

(3) What can be done to ,preserve in confide~ce, Con-

These and other questions will likely be debated in length

fidential in~ormation su~bitted or required to be submitted

oE'p'aten.t:s. If a.ppl.~cants.and patentees" a t co rne y and a;ger'lts
: ...' : .- '::: ,:--...:..:.:., : ; :. c."'.,' .:.' :.'.'- ':: , , .. ',: ". .C· .. :',._ '..:.' " :' '

and the;:'p~ten:c:"irld:~~ademark.-·Of£ice"<311·wo~k,\0' th s~tici''-~'- th'e

in comi~g months and years.

The':i9,77.;R~i~s~';~~re i.itEihd'e'd to stteni;then th~ ;1~1idify,

unde r ,the: du ty o~: d.Lac'Losure ? Pz e ae n t, Office pol i~:r is to

ination.

• ' ,.,._ , ~ ,..' -- ;.;. _- , , . , >:,:••.. i.;............. • c ,''';'''
expu~ge Sllen lntorma~lon ~ro~ ~ne tl.e upon~pe~l~lon~ .~r.e



AMI Industries, Inc.·v;~- E.'A. Industries, ,Inc".:·,;~i,,:il:

Action No. A-C-77-87, BNA/PTCJ 369: A-lO (W.D. N.C. 1978)
(With dicta that if suit had not been dismissed proceedings
would have been stayed for PTO consideration)

Reynolds Metal Co. v. Aluminum Co. of America, BNA/PTCJ
375: (A-5) (N.D. Ind. 1978)

Published:

PIC Inc. v. Prescon Corp., 195 USPQ 525 (D.Del. 1977)

10-22-79
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Includes dismissals without prejucice•

Lee-Boy Manufacturing Co., Inc. v. Puckett, BNA/PTCJ 436:
A-16 (D. Ga. 1978) (Reissue ordered after discovery and
during wait for trial)

Sauder Industries, Inc. v. Carborundum Co., 201 USPQ 240
(N.D. Ohio, 1978)

Rohm and Haas Co. v. Mobil oil Corp. BNA/PTCJ 414: A-lO
(D.Del. 1978) (With provision for limited discovery on
allegations of fraud for PTO benefit) .'

I. "Stays" Ordered

Fisher ,Controls COe, Inc. v .. Control Components, Inc.,
196USPQ 8l7'(S.D.Iowa 1977) , ' '" '"

Alpine' Eng ihee'i: in:g:/' IricL,v~' ,; Automated ,BUiia'ing' corrltlohen'fs
Inc. BNA/PTC.:r 3.67:, A,..12 ,(S.p.Fla, }978) (Di,smis,seda '
D.J. suit with order for patentee to seek reissue in the
PTO)

court Orders ,: and DenTals'of "Stays-u~<',ofLitigation'-'Pending
Patent and Trademark Office Consideration (1976-date,
collected bytheUSPTO



I. "Staysll Ordered

unpubli shed:

Flilnders Filters,· trlc.;;',LWestiriCjhoLiseElechi8 .torp;at aI,
Civil Action No. 75-1390 (D.S.C. 1976)

SUI1dstrand' 'Corp. v. Dei" Lalie :et Cal ~ Civil, Actior No. 7.5-C
832 (E.D. N.Y. 1976)' (Dismissed suft 'because issues were
before PTa in reissue application)

Komliiie~Sa;h;d'e'-t:s8'ri,:,,,Eh'CfBn~.:er.I:n(;i:·:::cdEp;,::'<!~.', ::-ihg~ t~oi~{i R~AdL Co. ,
Civil Action No. 74-264 (0. Del. 1977)

. '; Anlero,dk' ··"Got·:p-.:::,-:~ ...r,.:uh:'j}dEfn·_i's'~8'&r' i/fY,:_:s§~ te~s' __,~:26i:p:i" c'i~,tH:
Action No. 76-00'2-CIV"'8 (E.D. N.C. 1977')

The Continental.. Group, Inc .v. Reynolds M"taLCo •. i ~ivJl
Action No. 77-C"'2l25 (N;D; l1L . J:978)

Pioneer. Parachute,. Co·." Inc. 11.- Para~Fli-te, ,Inc. ,.Civ.iI-
Action'No.76~0932:tD;'N;J; 1978)

The, Dow. Chemical Co., ..v. Cosden Oil· & Chemical Co., Civil
Action"No~"1'-75~4"(N:D':Tex;'1978) .• '.. ' ••' ....

;,: Dynatron/Bondo, Corpor'a t.ion v •. ",F.-ibr,e, ",Glass;"'Evercoat,Co~~.V
Civil Action No. C-l~77'"42 (D;C; 5;0., Ohio, 1978) ,

Uniform: :PX-bduct ,Code:- Counc-il, -:·::I-,nc., ;';:v,.<·iWal:ter Kaslow',<:","
Civil ActLon NO. 78 Cl\';2373 (S.D. N.Y. 1978) ,

Bea~hMfg. cci,v;:Rbckw~li ilflt:eiiri~t.iog~l 2:0I'p.· CA,No:.7,8-
2121 (C.D., Calif. 1979)

Lee Pharmaceuticals v. Den-Mat, Inc. et al, Civil Action
NO. CV 75 231l-JWC (C.D. Calif. 1979)

Otto Zollin er, Inc'. v. Qualitex, Edward J. McBride, Jr.,
and Michael J. Matecki, Civil Action No.7 -0676 (D. New
Jersey, 1978)

Xerox Corp. v. SCM Corp. v. Van Oyke Research Corp. et aI,
CA 76-1880 (D.N.J. 1979) Judge Stern ordered stay and
patentee to seek reissue of 9 patents.
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"Stays" Ordered - Unpublished (Cont'd)

Dynatron/Bondo ..Corporation ,v. OateyCo., CA No.C 76:cl:lS8
(N,D'Ohio 1978)

BroomalL.lndustries"tnc. :v., .Nicolet Instr,umen:t Corp.I.:C::~A.

No. C 77-2473 S.lq'(N.D.Calif.1979)

Maschinenfabrik.Sach GMBH,. Mesta Machine Co. v. BWG Bergwerk
UndWa1zwerk Machinenbau GMBH, CANo, 77CIV 5103 (S,D.N.'l.
1979)

K-Jack Engineering Co. eta~v. Pete's Newsrack,:Illc. ",CA
No.77-3184~HP(C.D.Calif.1978} ' .• ' ..

Desmarais & Frere, Ltd. and Ryoji Shibata v. J. & M. Enterprises
(u. S ,A,) ,Ihc, eta1 i CANo e.; 77-2342<CIV"WMl\(S .• D.Fla.
1979)

Hanna Ehterprisiis, •.' Inc. v • George A. MJ.lneCANo.7S";0232
(D.C. Hawaii 1977)

Fas~Line Sales .'.Rentals, Inc.v. E-2 Lay Pipe Corp. et at ,
CA No. CIV 77-1097-D (W'D. Okla. '19

Fas'.:,.;Line',Sales:'&:·Reritals:.,>Inc .'-'V .""Streaml1ne', et: al-:~ CA.:':NO.
MO-n-CA-S1 (W.D.Texas19 L:' ... ' .

. AMH Corporation v. Sears Roebuck & Co, CA No. 76-0318 (D.R.I.
1978)

Foxboro Co. v.· Eastech,··I·nc. ·et a-h CA··No.-·7-7-0S89·(D.N.J.1978)

Bally Manufacturing Corp. vs. Game Plan, Inc. and Astro
Game, Inc. CA No. 79C 713 (N.D. Ill. 1979)
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II. "Stays" Denied

Published:

Geheral Tire'anet,j~ubbe,r-,-:Co~ v.,Wa'E"son;"Bowman AssOCiate-s;
.Inc., 193 USPQ 479 (D. Del. 1977)

In re Certain Ceramic Tile Setters, No. 337-TA-41, BNA/PTCJ
385: A-21 (Int'l Trade Comm. 1978)

E.C.H. Will v. Freundlich-Gomez Machinery Corp., BNA/PTCJ
404: A-18 (S.D. ·N.Y. 1978)

RCA Corp. v. Applied Digital Data Systems, Inc., 201 USPQ
451 (D.Del. 1979) denied stay where a patentee had not filed
a reissue.

Bielomatik Leuze & Co. v. Southwest Tablet Mfg. Co., BNA/PTCJ
448:A-7 (N.D. Texas 1979) refused to order reissue.
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II. "Stays" Denied

Unpublished

The Vadic Corp. v. Universal. Data $.ysterns,.,Ciy.i"l: APJ:iqJ;l,-;f'o.
76-LO'884~S (N.D. Ala. 19}7), , ' '"

Control Components v. Valtech, Ci"ilActi"n No. 77,..H-819
(S.O; Tex. '1978)
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REISSUE AND ..THIRD PARTY PROTEST~.,..A CORl'OMTEPOINT OF VIEW

OUTLINE

2. Reissue

A. Patentee in; b~tt~!,p;osition as reissue petitioner

in PTO than in Courts.

Absent lit~g,ation, cont.ro l.s when reissue filed.

(2) Initiates interviews, appeals.

(3) Able to amend claims to avoid prior art,

cover commer-c.la.Lc embod.Lmerrts, av:oid prior use

. and. sale problems .

(4) Reissue agheaper and .f"ster w"y. of resolving .dis

,ppte~ th~~ li~igat~o~ resp~~ting; infringement and

validity.

(5) PTO bej:terequipped and morew~llingto consider

close technical.questions than Courts.

(6) Appeal can be had to the CCPA, which is also more

willing to c9~sider ~lo§~,que~~~ons.

.B. When to Reissue

. (1) Prior.t;'?, litiga~~Lon c)J:::..,licens~n.g,-- have maximum

flexibili ty..:

(2) After filing suit for infringem~pt.
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(3) After Declaratory Judgment action filed.

(4) After Licensee repudiates license.

Note: In 2, 3 or 4, patentee may have no choice.

c. How to Reissue

(1) Invite all interested parties.

(2) Take full advantage of the ability to amend.

(a) Identify :comrnercial' embodiments.

(b) Review invention history to identify prior

use or- sale,ihventorshipproblems.

3. Protest

A. Whether or not to Participate

(1) Participate where:

(a) Reissue is incident to trial.

(b) You have repudiated a license.

(el You have a substantial interest in~the

outcome -- whether or not invited in.

(2) Don't'::participate -"where" there:Ls"no'interest in

the subject matter.

B. Consequences

(1) Participation limited.

(2) If protest unsuccessful and patent is reissued,

arguments based 'on prior artaie foreclosed.

(3) Non-participation in~reases'lik~lihoodof patenteels

success.
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(4) What if a party with an interest in the outcome of

a reissue proceeding has relevant prior art, but

does not participate, preferring to wait for trial

to cut offpatentee's ability to amend?

C. General

(1) Proteswmust be timely submitted.

(2) Copies of all documents must be served on the

applicant; if service is not possible, duplicates

must be filed in PTO so it can attempt service.

(3) Copies of all references must be filed.

(4) Protest not limited to prior art -- can attack on

basis of § 112 etc.

(5) If possible, limit the issues to prior art, saving

fraud and other non-prior art issUes fbrCburts.

(i) PTO not really comfortable with fr~~d issues

Why give the applicant an opportunity to

correct in the PTO a defect fatal in the Courts.

(6) Request maximum participation.

(i) Copies of all papers

(ii) Attendance at interviews

(iii) Right to file briefs and orally argue at appeals.

(7) Where the reissue petitioner is also the plaintiff

in a lawsuit, it might be possible to cut off his

ability to amend.
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(B) Where the reissue petitioner files under 3 CFR

§ 1.175(a) (4) and amends his claims it might be

possible to challenge the oath.and force the appli

cant to proceed under §1.175(a) (1), thus conceding

the invalidity or inoperativeness of theori~i~~l

patent.
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¢.;:;

REISSUE ANDTIIIRD PARTY PROTEST -- 11 CORPORATE POINT OF VIEW

1., INTRODUC'l'ION

On March,l, 1977, certain rule changes relating to reissue

an<:i prote~t became effective. These, rule changes, although

strategies to our paj;;ent, pr"c:tic:e. Tllis papez; will; attempt

to' explore ,some,ofthos\" strategies.

First, some, baCl<groun~L The Courts have been i"creasingly

critical of the qu"lityof patents issuing from the patent Office.

Fr\"q~ently, the Office was not considering ,the closest art during

the original prosecutio""fapplications before it and there,was

no effective mcchanism for conducting a reox;ami:Ilat,i.pn,'ojS pa,1;.c,nts

once ,th"'y .had been issued.'l'he:problom,wasnot l i mit",d,to failure

of the examiner 'co. find, the, pl",se!';t"U.,lh"p"i:el1l:§"".,P,u,t.JIlf'l,u,c:Je<:l

failure. to find r\"leyant, f.,reign, patents. It freqUe1it;ly happened

that the examination of corresponding foreign p"tent applications

would uncovar ref~re,nc,~f;:" moze r~levan,tthiln any",that w'ere cited

by the, U. S. Patent O,ffice. If those references w,ere uncovered

after the U.S. patent had issued, the pateIltowner was faced with

. the, problem of curing this defect. Some practitioners took to

using the reissue statute. 35 USC § 251, Reissue of Defective

Patents, ;states:

"Whe,never any patent is, through error without any
deceptive intention, deemed Wholly or partly inopera
tive or invalid, by reason of a defective specification
or drawing, or reason of the patentee claiming more or
less than he had a right to claim in the patent, the
Conunissioner shall ..• "
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There were some successes, prior to':March 1977,in reissuing

patents and citing new art that was not of record in the original

prosecution. It was alleged in the Reissue Oath that, by virtue

of the failure Of the Patent Office to consid~r the indicated

prior art reference, the patentee had, or. may have, claimed more

than he had a right to claim in the patent.

Use of such an artifice was tenuous at best and many

Pfactitioners maintained that in the absence of specific authority,

the reissue statute could not be usedin'this matter'. The'choice

was between trying to use reissue to cure a defect and doing·

nothing. The attempt to use the reissue statute was better than

doing nothing at all.

Under the old rules, an applicant for reissue was required

to make a statement under oath or declaration:

(a) that he believed the·original patent to b~ wholly

or partly inoperative or invalid,

(b) setting forth reasons for thi:s belief,

(c) specifyi:ng the errors relied on and how they· arose

or occurred, and

(d) stati:ng·that those errors arose without any decepti:ve

intention.

While these may ?till form the basis for a reissue applicatiOn,

they are no longer required. The new rules add an additional basis:
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1
"Whe'n ···'fheapplida'nt'Is::awareof, prior art '-oro1jie~.':
information relevant. to~at;entabili.ty,not _previou~ly
considered by the Officei which might cause the examiner
tod~eI1\ the~:r:iginal;pa.tent:}'1h()lly:oJ:', PGl,rtl~_~n<?p~_,;:Clt;ve
orinvalid,particularly specifying such prior art· or
other information and requesting that if, _th7.exam+n~_J:'
so ..de.ern~! the .!'~~:L~g!'J:lt;1:?!"P!""l1):i.t,t,!"clt()aJ1lellclthEi. - .
t>at"Iitandbe ,,!ranted a reissue patent," 37 CFR §
1.17.5(a)(4)· ..

Irladdition to cha;nging the basis for 'filing' Do reissue

application',therules'Cls now amended ,provide that'all reis'sue.

afplications are open to pUblic inspection and copying,

37 CFR § l.li(b), and the filing of reissue apt>li.cations is

now announced intl1e()fficial Gazette, 37CFR§ 1.11 (b).

The p:riavious rules 'relating to reissue require that there'issue

applications be handled in advance of other applications. The

new: rules specify' :'tllat'e'xaminationcannot occur soo-ner tllan

. - two-months· -aft·er -the· announcement- of filing in the offiCli,i-

Gazette, 37 CFR § 1.176. The two month delay provides for the

filing of protests by interested members of the public. The

new rUle recognizes the value of written protests in'a~ciiding

the issuance of invalid patellts.37 CFR § 1.29l(a) provides:

"Protests against pending applicatiolls'willbe
acknowledged a!,d referred to theex~inerhavin~

charge of the subject matter involved. A protest
specifically identifying the application to which ...
the protest is directed wiil be elltered in the appli
cation file a!'d, if timely~u~m~tted and aC99mp!'!'ied
by a copy of each prior art document relied upon, wili
be considered by.the,examiner."

Thus, not only will the Patent Office consider prior art

pertaining to patentability de~ by the examiner or presented
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consider other information relev:ant to patentability brought

to the attention'of the Patent Office by anyone desiring to

prdt'Ek'~'t':,;a":r;¢i~;sue'.

While the rules, as amended, do n<:'t define what is meant

by :,fl: .,":l?:t:pt:-es.:tll., :;i.t,i~ clea;r:: t,ha.t a fp.ll'.scale ".O~t?.o,f;,ition proceed

ing is not contemplated, It is, however, the desire of the Office

tp liberalize the role played by a protester and it is possible

for the protester to file p"!'pers, rebutti~g statements made by

the applicant; the examiner, in his discretion, may request the

,protest",r to submit addi~,~onal written information o,r may pro

vide extra time for comments by a p,,:otester to be filed.

The procedure employed by the Patent Office in handling

a reissue application is fairly, simple. If a reissue application

is filed as a result of new prior art with no changes. in the claims

or specification and the ,examiner ,finds the claims patentable over

the new art, the application will be rejected as lacking statutory

basis for reissue on the ,basis that the statute, '35 USC § 251 does

not authorize reissue of a patent unless it is deemed wholly or

'partly inoperative or'invalid. If, on the other hand, the claims

were held not to be patentable, the applicant has the right to

submit,; ar(~ ameri~rit b"'~J:'C:~I)l~rtg,1=ii~"'"r~j~9~f9ri. A",successful

amendment would result in the issuance of the reissue application

as a patent on payment of the necessary fee~ and surrender of the

original'patent.
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2 • REISSUE ..

(b) ·avo:~d priO,r;llse cilnU,salo',:problclIls:','

would b" in the Courtll.pOllition than

pr~()rar;t.:-, Intpe. PTO""hqwG.ver"·,,the'.',patentee is able to: amend

his ql~i~, t;.(;u:~,:

.Th" ."pi1,ity,j;qr"illllu"a ,pat"ntin proc""dirigll in the

Paj;"nt.AAdTrad"mark Qffice"plac"ll.th"patent"e in' a farb"tter

(al avoid prior art,

tl?-fa-,c()mpP.s~<ti()n:,;p'la;i.mis ;a. rather"·: -limited· gen-er-ic·c.laim~" -Let"us

Far all.d away" ,j;h" most,dgnificant. advantag", that thEa

pat"nj;"" "njoYll illth"ability to,amend:theclaimll.It:ill

import"nt,tgk""pin mind'"that in the cour.cs the patentee is

in an ,,1,l,..or,..nothing posture •. If h"dll llUCC"llllful and,hill,
pat"nt.ill found: valid. he winll. If'.'hill pat"nt ill Hound invalid /

he 101l"1l. H" do"""nqt have thEa opportunity toam"ndth". claimll

110 all tg "voiCi a def"cj; 0l:',:toavqidproblemll,'withn"wly d i scovexed

m",thod, fo.rull.illg, th,,; compolli,tion;.' alllo: assume that the cornpollition

claim:defin"ll,th"'compollitiol'l'inl)loderat"ly.broad't,,rmll·sothat

(c)cpV"l:', the· cOmm"rcial emboddmentis,

Thill ability to cur" defectll while at:th"llame tirnebeirig

abl".; to c,ov"rth" .comm"rcial "lUbodim"ntllplac"s the' :reissue

,p"1:ition"r in,,:, fal'.' moze advantageous .position ,than he would bel'

. if·h". weI'''., in, thEa Courts." conllider an,,,xampl,,. L"t'Ull assume

tha,t:a:,:p_~,~en't_ has is,s.¥G,d':'..wi·th::: twocla:irns,~:", a>:e'ompC>sition.' 'and



assume further that a defect exists with respect to 'a species,

species A, and that the commercially significant embodiment -is

species C. The defect can involve prior art "that discloses' 'the

use of species A together with a method for lIlaking it, or the

defect can 'involve the fact that species A and ,its use are

tainted by having,been "on sale~' in: the ' sense of 35 usc §·l02.

It is apparent that in the circumstance described above;

a'Courtwould invalidate the patent oecause there would be rio

way of saving: the two<generic claims~ In the:PatentOffice,

however,thereissue patentee stands ona somewhat differerit

ground. He can 'amend and, assumin,g::that lie:ha's auppoz t; f"n: the

specifica~ionicanpresent a'narrowerge'neric compoadt.Lori :.'claim

and, importantly, can draft a claim solely to species Cf'the

commercially significant embodiment.

As stated abov.e,thisabilityto amend claims' J;~ of

inestimable value to the patentee,: especiil1ly·wherethe commercial

embodiments are known. :

Other advantages that accrue toea reissue petitiorierin the

Patent and Trademark Office include, the abilitY', absent litigation,

to control when: the reissue is filed, and to controlmariyof the

proceedings in. the Patent. Office; . For example, it is the reissue

,,,,pplica.nt who. in~tiates interviews andewhoini'ti'atesapl?eals and

the,., reissu~",:petitioner· is Ln acposition ·to'invite'-: in; all:'iiite,rested

parties so as to maximize the effectiveness of the reissue 'proceedings.
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,I,n order toc:oJ.ltrol th~_,proceedings,andto have maximum

fleeib~+ity t it, is desirable to reis.l;iu~_p.rlor to -li1;.igu1;.i~n"or

.mc;~,tmi~~Q.,,,ClJ].c1,_ i,1:,.tper.!3... ar,e..np"i,n.fring....

Another advantage relates to the proposition that reissue

is a cheaper and faster way of resolving disputes .than litigation

respecting infringement and validity.

The Patent and Trademark Office

seconda~y ~~~siderations as 1009 felt need conwercial sucqess, etc.

and also note that the Patent and Trademark Offi~e never required, .

than the Courts.

Note that the Patent and Trademark Office will consider such

synergism for patentability, Similarly. appeal can be .had to the

Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, which is a~so !00re willing

and better able to consider close questions than the Courts.

ers, .the likelihoo.d of participation by a protestor ~" reduced.

H~vingall possible protestorsinyited to participate and. having

all their comments. consLdexed while. all possible prior art is

presented. and having the .li'TOallow all claims in the reissu~ appli-·

cation to sail through the patent Office untouched is the ideal

situation. In real;ity, howevez, ,a .I",eissll~,p:~tition~r is,better

off having all possible priora:rt presented tQ the patent Office

without a protest. I,tmust be .kept in mind that the goal is getting

the Patent Office to consider and make of record all relevant prior

art,notablypriorart that "as not considered during pro"ecution.



It is not necessary that-all possible protesters voice their opin-

ion. If all the prior art is of record in the reissue application,

and some third party desirous of challenging the'val:idity of the

patent",croes not have any art that was not considered, the presump

tion of validity remains undisturbed --- irrespective of whether

or not a protest has been filed. 'l'hus, the key clement is 'having

a good, thorough search' made prior to iicensing a patent 'and

c~rtainly prior to litigating a patent. More will be said below

about reissue in connection with litigation.
, '

Continuing on a theme of'whentor~issue, reissue can be

had iri'connectionwitha'lawsuit. Interestingly, there is a case

where the,plaintiff, after filing suit for infringement, ,filed a

reissue application arid successfully requested that the proceedings

be s\lspe'ndedpendirig the reissue, Fa13;""LineSal'es& 'Rental,'Iric. v,

E-2 Lay Pipe Corp USPQ (DC W.Okla., 1979) 44!l BNA PTCJ A6

(9-13-79); there are cases where the defendant in an infringement

suit' has success'fully moved to 'corilpel'reissue", Choa.t V'. Rorie

Industries __USPQ__(DC N.Ga., 1979) 447BNAPTCJ A2(9"27'-79);

and cases where a party has filed 'a Declarator:t Judgment Action

demanding that 'the defendant 's patent ::be' reiss'ued'~ Aipine'Eng.tneer

ing,Inc~ v.Automated nuilding Componentsi~nc.__USPQ_-·-·__

(S.D. Fla;' 197&)367 BNAPTCJ A-12(2~23-78) •

What -emerges from the cases, -isthat'the Courts'aremore

than happy to send patents back to the PTO where the Patent Office
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expertise can be put to work while the burden on the

reduced~ The advantages enumerated in Fas-Line are:

(a) All prior art in th~ c;'se\.'ill h;'~~fir~t been

lb) M;'hy discovery pr~1:l1enis relad.ngto prior art can

be alleviated- by the PTO .cxD,11liurJ.tion.

(c) In the event the patent is invalidated, the lawsuit

will likely be dismissed.

(d) The outcome of the reexamination 'may encourage a

setti.elllentwith~ut hhe>illrther use6i the couA.

(e)' The record of the'reexamin;'tion would likely be

entered at trial thereby reducing the complexity

and length of the litigation•

.: ····(ir±ssiies;defeiisesandevidence ",ilibe~~re ea"ilY

limited in pre",;1:.rial "d6nfere-nces a:'f'ter ar.~.examination.

(g) The cost will likely be reduced for both the parties

and tJiecollrt •

. Clearly, a Judge faced witht.lle possibility of disposing of

a casesirnplyby staying proceedings in tile COurt and shipping the

case back to the PatentOHicewill take advantage Of that possi

bility;

Another time'for reissue is after <a iicehsee '±epudiates

his license becauSe the underlying patent is irivalid~ Int.his
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circumstance, the ~atentee has 'two choices. First, he can

evaluate the prior art uncovered by the licensee and, if not

previously, considered bY,t~e patent, Office, he can. reissue the

pat~nt, inviting the license~ to~articipate however he wishes.

This has the advantage of being faster and less expensiv~ than

litigating the pate~t. Altcrnative~y, however thapatentcc

can file suit for infring~ment and:

(a) move to stay the proceedi~gs and. reissue the

I?atent"

(b) hope that the defendant moves to comp~l reissue, or

(c) resist reissue and attempt to proceed in the Court.

This latter tactic will probably be succe~sful only if the prior

art uncovered by the licensee was either preyi~usly considered

by the .Patent Office or is very obviously no better than what

the Patent Office previously considered.

Th~keytoreissue,itmust not be forg"tten, is to get

all of the relevant art before the Patent Office. Thus, it is

imperative th~t a thorough s~arch bed"ne to be certain that all

of the prior art. b~~ring on the. patent cl~ims .is pres~pted;

Where there ar., identified int.,reste.d parties, .for .exampl,e

a licensee who has repudiated his license, or a ~nown infri~ger,

they should. be invited to participate. particip~tion by inter

ested. parties is of lessi!"P9rtance .thaIl being cer.tain that

all of the relevant art is presented to the Patent Office.
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Finally, take full advantage of the opportunity to amend

which is of tremendous valuetothepateIltee. In this 'connection:

(a) identify thecominercial eJnbodimentSa.IId'be certain

thcft,therearepres'erit-n'arrowclaitns··that' cover the

(b) review thorOughly the inventioIl history'to i.delltify

prior use ox sa-Ie problems or-'inventorshij;> problems',

which can all be corrected durillg the reissue

proceedings~ This- aspe'ctl'sespebial1y'imp'or'ta'ilt

where there is current litigation or a high likelihood

of litigation, as 'where a liceriseehas repudiated the

patent.
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3.. PROTESTd

.j'lhetheror notto.parti"ipateis., of. couzse , theinitiiil

qJt.~,_s;~;ion c9,p~:l;p,nti.;1!g_.fl'prp~pec,:t:_i.yC?::p:~qtes_ter,. As, .a practical

f!l.anner"the choice.,~ill:: p~'t?not:-,parti,c.ipa:tewhere there is no

interest in the subject llIajoteriinc'l., ,tCl piirt,icipiite where there is

a,substantial A~~~.~~~'~;,i,A t,h~- o,4'tCOIt!E!:i,.,~,h~t:.ller:or, :.npt invited in.

Where reissue Ls. .incident to trial " johere. will a\ltpmatically be

a,protest. l:iheJ:"e,reissue :is aconsequel1<:le of haying repudiated

a Li.cerrae a :the"lic.en~~e ,~gain \'i.#-.ll:haye no .cbod.ce but to partici

p"te, Fin"lly, as .indicated abov.. , where there is.a substantial

int~re:;lt:in the 9u.~9()Al~, protefi:t.-is.alIr1pst automatic because of

the consequences of not participating.

It must be remembered that prot.est is not an inter partes

proceeding; rather, the Patent Office has repeatedly emphasized

that protest is an addendum to what remains· an ex pa~~e proceeding.

If the protest is unsuccessful and the patent is reissued,

subsequent arguments based on the prior art considered by the

examiner are foreclosed. In this connection, it should be noted

that the likelihood of succeeding with an argument based on prior

art that has been considered by the reissue examiner is about nil,

irrespective of whether or not there has been participation in

the Patent Offic~ proceedings. Non participation, however,

increases the likelihood of the patentee's success since there is

no one to rebut or challenge the patentee's ppsition.
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What if ,a party with an'interest in the outcome of a

reissue proceeding has' relevant prior art but does not participate,

preferring to wait for trial so as to cut off the patentee's

ability to amend? On the'one hand, there'is some.thing'distasteful

argued that such partYshoul'd ;be estopp'edfrOlll urging i.h".:d:i.di cy

on the ba"':i.s of such l?rior'ar£. On the otiie.rhand, there is the

~trong public policy in considering all te.ievaht"':'t t';< :i.illptove

thequalLty aJld reli.ability Of'pate.ntS.lti.klikely that a court

willnotrefusetoconsi.der ant art. The' eq"i.table.t.hihgis to

suspend trial and order a'secbria r~isstie.

A similar considerati.on would probably apply if the party

did not)'-durIng' the:reIssu~'proceedln9;s,hav~ i:in"-i'ri.'t~i-es-'t In':"the

ouccome and) at a later timi.,attemt>te'd toihtrod"gei:el~.vaht

prior art ri~ver pr~:Vi5ti'sly:':'-cbri~.i.det~d.

A • GENERAL; CONi3IDERATIONS

L Aptotest mu"tbe t'il11e.iy sUbl11itted;thisha~been

held to mean before final h,jectiohc,r alldwahbEi6ythe eiaill:i.ner.

The -'prbt:.e's't :niust'·:'be filed early in :';O'f-d~i'-'::'to":I'ri~tir~'c6:n'fiideratfon;

the patentbffidei1as'ind:i.cated thatcomiid~rationafter final

rejection or allowancewill'depe11.dohth,,'re'leVahbe of1:he art and

thepoHit: in ,t.iiqe-'ot,'it:g-'shb'riiissfoh. wh~:'i~' ~:'relssue application'

has been filed, it will not be acted upon soon"i: than t'-io months

after it has been announced in the Official Gazette so that a
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protester has two months after announcement in .the Official

Gazette to file the protest. This period .can be extended.

2. Copies of all documents must be served on the

applicaJ;lt, the patentee, the attorney. or agent where possible;

if service is not possible, documents must be submitted in

duplicate so the PTO pan attempt service.

3. copies of all references relied upon must be

i,ncluded with the. protest.

4. Protest is not limited to prior art. It should

be remembered that it is possible to attack the claims on the

basis of 35 USC § 101 and 35 USC § 112.

5. If possible, limit the issues to Prior art,

~aving fraud and other n9~-pr~or art issues for the ccurus .

The PTO is not really comfortable >lith fraud ~ssues and. there

is no reason to give the applicant.anopportuJ;lityto.90rreCt in

the PTO a defect that might prove fatal~J;l the. courts•. If there

no evidence of fraud, don'talleg" it, If discovery has been

suspended pending the reissue proceedings, so be it. If there

are issues of fraud th"t emerge at.a later date" if there are

issues ,of prior~~e or sale that ~merge,a~ter reiss~e du~ing
i

discovery, the_pate~teewillnptbe able to ~m~nd his claims to

delete the tain~ed portion while attempting tocpver the commer

cial embodim"nts.
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6. RequeSt. maximwn part.icipat.ion. This includes

request.ing,copies, of ,,,11 papers, request.ing,t.he right. t.e> at.t.end,

all int.erviews and request.ing t.he right. t.o file briefs and orally
,

argue at. appeals. This also includes, filing, rebut.t.aldocwnents

7. Where the ~eissuepetitionerisalse> the plaintiff

in' a .lawsuit, it might be possible to cut off his ability to amend

h,isclaims. Consider Fas-Line,where the patentee 'had filed a

complaint alleging;infringement and, after the defendant answered.

allegingnon~infringement,patent. invalidity and pat.ent.unenforce

ability.because of misuse, the patentee fi-ledfor reissue end-moved

to stay t!;e proceedings in Court. Here, the plaintiff 'has gained

an important advantage --- the ability to redraft and amend his

claims,.withknowledge of what coverage he needs in,order to win.
""",~",~

The, protester might be ,successful in arguing that th"l,patentee be

held to an all-or-nothing standard in the reissue proceedings.

It might be possible to convince a Court that a reissue petitioner,

who is also a plaintiff in a lawsuit, is under an affirmative

duty to conduct a search for patents bearing on the validity of

the patent in suit and that reissue should have been had before

suit was begun; once suit has commenced, the patentee should not

be placed in a b~tter position in the Patent Office that he would

be in the Court. The same argwnent might be made where evidence

of fraud or prior use and sale is' uncovered during discovery and
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the patentee,atthat point attempts to reissue his patent to

cure the defect. It. seems approprrate for the defendant to'argue

that the patentee oughtnott.o have the 'abilitY'to amend his

claims and that. a reissuepetit.ioner who is also the plai·ntiff

in an infringement suit is<underanaffix:mativeduty to locate

and present.evidenceof .fraud,,:priorus'e: and",sale,'cetc.

8.. Where the reissue petitioner files under 35 USC§

1.175 (a) (4) and amends his claims, i.trnight be possible to challenge

the oath and force' the applicant to proceed under §'L175 (al.{ll,

where, he '. must concede the invalidity or inoperativeness' of the

original patent. Notethat§'1.175(a) (4) is new' and states:

"When the 'applicant'is aware 'of prior 'art or other
information relevant to patentability, not previously
considered by', the Office which might·, cause the examiner
to deem the original patent wholly or partly inopera
tiveor invalid,particularlyspecifyingsuch prior
art or other informatio~_andr~q~es~ingthat ifth~
exami.nez-vso deems, the applicant"beperrnitt~dto amend'
the patent and be granted a reissuepatent.~

If the reissue applicant filesunder thispar~

but amends the claims, the amendment to the claims is a recognition

that the art does in fact invalidate the claims and it might be of

some value, particularly in litigation or where a licensee has

repudiated his license on the basis of prior art, to force the

reissue petitioner to concede that the claims in his patent where

wholly or partly invalid.
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Criteria for ,Judgmen1;.of "NoveLt.y of an Invention ll

-Mainly in view 'of 'recent court decisions-

summary

The Japanese Patent Law provides the criteria for

judgment of novelty in Article 29, paragraph 1, items 1

to 3. This report introduces the past academic doctrines

and court decisions relating to problems involved in

such criteria and considers recent significant court

decisions. The basic concepts in past academic doctrines

and court decisions still live in recent court decisions.

This report includes the following significant court

decisions.

"Grinder" case appearing in paragraph 111-1- (2) - (D) :

The Japanese Patent Office has revised its examination

standard based on this court decision.

cases of IIWest.Gel:1nCUl Specification" and "Belgian

specLr Lc at.Lon'' appearing in paragraphs 111-3- (2-1) and

11I-3-(2-2) I respectively: These court decisions show

the situations under which a patent specification laid·

open for public inspection in a foreign country is

treated as " a publication distributed. 1I
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in,terpretatLon.iand.. LmpLemen.tac.i, on.c.of ..,these .czi.t.er.i.a

relevant court decisions.

#1 (Japanese Group)
3

Yoshiyasu Takahashi

Conunittee

Group

Chairman:

In this report, we are going to explain the criteria

Criteria for JudgIrieIlt of "Novelty-of an Invent'ion"

~Mainly in view 'Of recentcQurt decisloIls~

I. Intraduction

Under these circumstances, our study group has made

It is my great pleasure to speak to you as a

Novelty is the most important requirement for the

a long time, and the criteria for'its judgment and the

grant of a patent on An invention. There have been a

change with time in accordance with the development: of

representative of our seven-member study'group.

an invention in Japan mainly with respect to recent

lot of arguments about the novelty of an invention for

technology and the, progress of communication media.

a study of the criteria for judgment of the novelty of

for judgment of novelty as stipulated in the items of



Article. 29,. paragr",p)1 1 otc the Jap",11",s", Patent r,.aw, .and

the problems involved therein. WewilLth,m .introduce

the past academic doctrines and court decisions relating

to those problems I and take up:. recent court decisions

for conaLdez-at.Lon ,

Although this report chiefly discusses the "novelty

of an invention" under the Patent Law, the discussion

is also applicable to the "nove l -ty 'bfa devace" unde r

the utility Model Law .

II. Criteria for Judgment of Novelty of an Invention

1. The criteria for novelty j udqment; are defined in

Artic1e29, paragraph 1, items 1 to 3 of the Patent

Law. Narnely~ inventions except the following are::deemed

nove L,

(1) Item 1: An invention pubLdcLy.rknown in Japan prior

to a patent application;

(2) Item 2: An invention pUblicly worked in Japan prior

to a patent application~ and

(3) Item 3: An invention described in a pUblication

distributed in Japan or a foreign country prior to a

paten t application.



"HoVlev~r ,,\thes~ .c:rit~J:ia,:: fO,l.7::,j,~,<lgrp.ent, LnvoIveia

numb er o~,pr()pl~rps in tht=i:r:.-in.t~_FP:r~t-~ti,onand"imp+19-

mentation.

2. The-main prqble~sc inyolved in the criteria, for

(1) The term II pub l i c l y known" in item 1;

(2)Tb.e teriri "publicly ~o.rkedj' in item 2; and

(3) The term 'I~a publication distributed" in item

We ,will now, introduce th~;past;.§l<::ad~mic,:g()ctrill_e$

and court decisions together with recent court decisions
, --,

in connection with eacho~ theseproblems~

III:~ Past",'-Ac'adernfC Doct.rines :'arid-''-Cou:tt bec.l.siOIls::and

:R~:~~~nt':'COui't-De~isi:6r1s R?latirig:,to-th~"Afor9~

mentionedProblerns

,1., What d,oes the.,term '~publicly known"'rnean?

(1) p'ast Doctrines and Court. Decisions

'-'An" i:I1vent.f6n 'i's considered 'to be 'ipubliciy known II

if it is accessible by persons who do not have any

obligation to keep the invention,:s~cret (her,einafter

called IIn o no b l i g a t o r y ,persons" )'." -NameLy , the term

"pubLi.c Ly known" implies lIaccessibility by ri'onobligatory
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persons'." In other words, a particular invention. is

considered to be publicly known if it is not kept in

confidence, but of the public nature.

The Japanese Patent Office also adopts this

principle.

For example, inventions embodied or described in

machines, drawings, reports, specifications or the like

located in a place to which nonobligatory persons have

free access, are considered to be publicly known.

In the case of "Ultraviolet sterilizers," the court

held that "since the remarks filed in the Patent

Office during the prosecution of another patent

application was accessible by a third party after

the pUblication of that application, the content of

the remarks is considered to have become pUblicly

known upon such publication of.the application." *1)

As opposed to the foregoing opiniOn of the majority,

a minority opinion argues that there must be "actual

public knowledge" rather than mere accessibility by the

pUblic.

(2) Recent Court Decision

Case of "Machine'for Counting the Number of Balls

in a Pachinko Gamel!
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model registration applicationwas __filed on February 20,

of the Design Law, anybody, was free to inspect the

registered design after the date .of its registration;

it was therefore at the time of registration that the

registered design became publicly known; and the subject

of the utility model right had been pUblicly known

""

a

1
Aug.7,l963Feb. 20 ,1963

utility model
appln. filed

~_t

The "court held that !lin accordance with Article 63

Nov.13,1962

Tokyo High Cou.rt Showa 47 (gyo-ke) No;l24,

Case of Cancellation of Invalidation Decision in

Trial for Invalidating utility Model Right,

Decision dated January 20, 1976
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A. Outline of the Case

Patent Office on November 13 ,1962 before the utility

utility model right. had been registed in the Japanese

____-'T:tered



This case was not appealed to the Supreme Cou£t.

B. Plaintiff's Assertion

No third person can 'know the presence' of the

registered:,design'" and ,its' reg'i'"g'tratTon numbez until

after the official design gazette"is pubLi.ahed ; Namely,

no third' pe.r'son is free'to TnsI:>ect :the regis'tered' design'~

at thetirne'of:· re'g'is'tr'ation because he' does'noE'know

t.he : regl.stra.-tion:' humber. :There:fOrei' the' registered'

design does' not make the subject of the utili1:Y"model

right pUblicly known.

c. Reasons for ,Court Decision'

As the registered designs ai~;'recorded con'secutive

ly in the original register,ofthedesignriglit~,the

--owner of anyiotiher registered' design or any person

int.erested -in-the present'::fegistered design J.s':i'n,"\i

posi tionto know the presence, of the present registered

design when heiI1spects thef:,:orig'inal register.: Further,

as the officials of the Patent OffiCe are not obligated

to keep any registered designconfidential,anybodycan

find out the number of any re'gistered design 'from a.
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Patent, Office official.

to the, official gazette pubLi.cat.Lon ,

not appeal to the Supreme court.

This decision supported the trial decision of the

Patent Office.

gazette. Accordingly, there is in fact scarcely any

drawings, prior to the publication of the official

right, such as design registration number and de'Si'gh

The Patent Office does not provide any means for

informing any third party of the ds't a i Ls of a design

The: 'grounds: fbr:-:·thi-s',-:court decision,'were::'a's"fol1ows:

The Patent Office accepted this decision and did

court decision in the field of the Design Law recently,

of the Utility Model Law. However, there was a contrary

.'The ':fo'regoirl"g' case:was-::conce'rned: with:thei::field'

Decision

D.

in April', 1979, holding .t.hat, "it was not at the time of

regis'tration, but at the time of official' 'gazette

publication thatareg'istered design became publicly

*2)known": (the II Grinderu::'case ' "y.

means for inspecting the original design register prior



Thus, even if a third party can, by accident or

by resorting to a special expedient, find out the

registration number of an unpublished registered design,

such an accidental or exceptional situation .cannot be

taken into account to conclude that " a registered

design becomes publicly known with its registration

everi before the publication of the off-icialgazette. II

E. Discussion

(s)Theforrner of the foregoing two cases is concerned

with the Utility ModelLaw,while the latter relates to

the Des,ign- Law. However" the two cases are entire-ly

the same, inasmuch as they bothargue,ahout the time

"whe n a registered design becomes publicly known. 1I

Following the decision in the "Grinder ll case, the

Patent Office revised its examination standard in July

. ~lE.Q.to.the ..e.ffec:tthat "a registereq design is not

considered publicly known until its. official gazette is

pubLd.ahed ;" We must keep thischange.in mind .Ln our

pract i ce ,

(b) An invention which is accessible only by persons

having special relations to that invention, or only

under accidental circumstances, cannot be considered

to be "publicly known." Such an'invention becomes
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I,'publiclyknown" onlywhen,-'it<;hecomes " actually

aC'cessi:bleil'by nonoblIgatory persons. 'The Lnven td.on must,

of course, be interpreted to have become."publicly known"

if a third party has actually known it.evenbyaccident.

is considered to be proper.

2. What does the tenn "publicly worked l1 mean?

(1) Past Doctrines and Court Decisions

The term "publicly worked" refers to an invention

made, used, sold, or otherwise worked under the situation

in which a third person or persons having no obligation

to keep it in confidence can know the invention. It

does not matter whether the invention has actua~ly

become known, or not. It does not matter, either, how

many persons have known it, or how often it has been

practiced.

For example, if a p~oduct embodying an invention

has been II s o1d , 1I the invention is interpreted to have

been publicly wor~ed unless there are special circum

stances, since a third pe~son qr persons are ina

position to know it.
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worked. II

(2) Recent Court Decisions

No.84,Supreme C6urt~h.o;:,a 49·· (gyo"tsu)

Decision dated June 12, 1975

Tokyo High Court Showa 43 (gyo~ke) No.67,

Case of Cancellation of Rejection Decision in

Trial against Determination of Rejection

DecisibIl dated. June 18, 1974

judgment of the invention in question as "publicly

In;;the case-.cf "Parm.inq p16ws,"the:.court.·-held

that ".the invention had peen pubLicLy wqr~ed,

pecause the farming plow in question had been used

in the presence of many gener~i vi~ltor~ dtfirig a

course- of>study onrdzry field:' farming" in':an '·agricul-
*3)tural experiment station. 1I

explanation is concerned with the Tokyo High C~urt's

This is a case in whi~h the Supreme Court ap~roved

the dicision of the Tokyo High Court and dismissed the

appeal of the plaintiff (applicant). The following

A. Outline of the Case

. The plaintiff built a house "coillpri"ing sp~~ia.l1y

structured pi..nels made of r~.i.nf6rcedconcreteand

secured together by bolts" on a trial basis in

(2-1) Case of "Construction apparatus"



a~qorqanc€!:::\'l:i:th :,i:t,s ,',tr-i,al,:construct'ion' and. )rese'aeh

contract with the Japan Hou sd.riq Corporation After

completion of ,the research and test, it assigned the

house, ,t9' t;.!!,e Co:rpQratipn '::for:use"' ..as' a "resi'den.ce::'::for

off-icials of the Corporation. The house was then

ac:-'t::t1p.l).;'Y' Ln. 'tl,s:,e,as::g.xesid,e,nee' by,,'a Co.r'porat.don

official.

About five months after the assignment, the plain

tiff filed a patent applicatiOn for an invention

conce rndnq ,tl;L'i:s houaerunder the title':, o f-'" cons truct.Lon

apparatus for awall~typebuildings,tructure;" ,

The, court held that the use of the house constituted

the "pubi ic work'iI1g 11 of the invention.

B. ' Plaintiff' s 'Assertion

,Even if the ,trial house had passed the tests in

r,e~p~qt;: o:E::-eonstruction i dtlrability i ;"vibrat,ion:,::resis't.;..

ance.io r the like,:~it was still:necessaryto-,;'examirie its

sui tability .asja dwelling ,hous,e,for human "beings ;

Ac"ordingly"the Hou s Lnq: Corporation' which was a, party

to the "ontract .had one oLits officials live in that

house in ;,()rder:,to,':eX'<;lJIiine,:,i ts ,'.'suitabili ty-,-as" a

r;,(3sidence. ;,'rhus:" the :,:Corporati,on ':s",:obl'iga::tiOri tornahlt:ain
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secrecy remained, in force even after the expiration' of

the research contract. Further, the essential part of

the present invention was covered by the thick concrete

wall during the construction of the house, so that the

invention: could not have beenrecognized'uhless the house

had been destroyed. And in fact, the building was not

destroyed. Therefore, the use of the house did not

constitute the pUblic working of the invention.

c , Reasons.' for Court Decision

After the expiration of the trial construction and

research contract, the paintiff furnished the Corporation

with the data acquired from the tests and the like,

and transferred the ownership of the house in question

to the Corporation. The house was actually used. In

view of these facts, it is conside.redthatthecooperative

re1ationship:between the two pazt.fesvand the Corporation I 5

obligation to maintain secrecy had alreadybeenterrninated.

After the house was assigned to the Corporation, the

Corporation was free to explain the structure·of the

house .and the method of constructing it in response to

an inquiry from any third party. The, plaintiff 'had no

reason any longer for raising an objectionto:such a

disclosure by the corporation. A third person who wants
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to know details of the.invention has only to ask.the

Corporation for an explanation, and does not need to

destroy the house and examine its construction. There

fore, the present invention is considered to have been

"publicly worked" when the house was assigned and put

D. Discussion

(a) In the present case, the essential part of the

invention had been covered by the concrete wall, and

could not be recognized unless the wall was destroyed.

And in fact, the wall was not destroyed.

If these were all the facts to be considered in

the present case, the court may not haveconcllided'that

the invention was pUbliCly worked. But as mentioned·

before, the court took the whole environment of the

present ca.se into corislderatiori, arid concluded that lithe

Corporation could have explained the method of COhstruc~

tion in response to an inquiry ftoma third party without

destroying the house.
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(b) The plaintiff woUl<l.have been' able to 6bttlina:

patent if:Lthad requested the beneH t <Sf i'exception

to loss of novelty" as pr6vided in Article 36*5J of the

Patent' Law J,he.l1 i 1: illedthe patentappl:Lcati6n.

The plaintiff should have made such request, but the

request was never filed apparently because the plaintiff

did not consider that the invention had been "publicly

worked , II

( 2-2)

Tokyo High Court Showa.50. (gyP.",j<e) No.59 ,

Case of Cancellation of Invalidation Decision in

Trial for Invalidating Utility Model Right,

De c i.sLon dat"d February 22, 1979

A. Outline of the Case

A ,u,bucKle for .c3,,:pafety belt fO-I: a,.~'?Fker_on a .P9;le II

havingt,he. same __,p().rl:,s~I:'llctiQn,i3-Ei. ,the devi.C::~."f'o~~irg the

subject mati:er of a utility mo.delright had bee'!

described in the speci.fLcati.ons arid s t.arrdazd manuals

f u r'n i ahed to the users of the buckle such as electric

power companies prior to the applicatior,£or, a utility

model registration.

The cmlrtheld that the evd.derices 'stlc:hits'speci'fi-

cations and standard manuals contained the relevant

technical matters which had already been pUblicly
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worked at.the.j:;ime.of preparation ..of .such .papers •

The case has been appea Led to ~ncl in ii.ti~ation

before the Supreme Court.

B. Assertion of Defendant (Owner of the Utility Model

Right)

The ":~p-eci.~i,cat.i,9ns,,,,_ S.t'<:ilfdax:d~Cl:~.lla15-'ietc. are

papers to be •ag.reeduponbetweenthe..defenda,ntand the

users. of the products ,·and the preparation of .such

paper:sdoe 5 -.'.':Q9t.}leCe5 seriJy- ,m,ean the manu factureand

delivery of. t:he.produ.cts . Furthe>; , .. th"se.papers .contain

only outline drawings of the buckle ,and do not:.contain

any description of the detailed construction and relevant

advantages of the device. Accordingly,'the invention

cannot' 'be" sahj-tb 'h~\Ye--'-b~-~'n "pubt i '6'iy"wbrke(i~li

c. Reasons "f.or Court Decision

Generally I when a user issues,l~;g:,~' orde,rs for a

particular product repe,atedly or successively 1 he

chooses what he considers best among the similar products

already in pUblic manufacture, sale or use. The specifica-

t Lons l,etc.arE! us~a+ly""prepa,redbased on .auch a -choice

of the user I and:;t:.h,E;!refore '·con,taintechnicalmatters

already .pubLi.cIy worked, •. A review of. the other evidences
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of record in the present litigation indicates that such

business practice also prevails in almost all of the

cases in the buckle industry.

D. Discussion

(a) The specifications and standard manuals are papers

prepared by manufacturers to duly inform their customers,

such as electric power companies, of thernateri'al~ con

structionand other technical particulars of the product.

Accordingly, the mere preparation of these papers cannot

be interpreted to constitute 'the upublicworking" of

any invention involved.

But at least in the industry of the "buckles" with

which this case is concerned, the preparation of the

specifications and standard manuals appeared to be usual

ly based on the excellent product selec.ted from among

what had actually been used.

Under these circumstances, the judgment of the court

appears to be proper.

(h) In order to assert:. the "public working II of an inven

tion, it is necessary to provide a showing'of "when,

w_hereand how such working was <made;, 11 In the Buckle
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ca'se",' , the .coure "reached its concLusi.on.: after taking into

account the contEm'tsof the specifications, etc. and

the circumstances which had prevailed in the buckle

industry when the standard manual in question was

formu.lated;

3. What does the term "publication distributedu'mean?

(1) Past Doctrines and Court Decisions

(a) Meaning of the "Publication"

The II puplication u means a reproduction of a docu

ment, drawing, photograph or the like Which is intended

for p~blic inspection. Acco~dingly, ad6cumeht; etc.

distributed for inspection among only a specific 'range

of people, or people having an obligationtoll\airitain

the secrecY"of" such'adocurn~nt,'is'ri6t.a' "publication. 11

(b) Meaning of the "Distribution"

The lIdistribution" of a.publication means making

it ready for inspection~y nonobligatory persons. A

publication displayed in a bookstore, or made ready

for inspection in a libra~y admitting the general public,

is considered to have been "distributed."
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.rn. the:I'Stuck,:;sheet l
,', case.; the':'; court.. concluded

tha t "a disj::ribuj:"d. pl1plic"t:ion .was .". pw>1~9"tioIL
of which the content was available to the general
pUbi:ic,i: and':"that IIth~'·tbriteI1:f/-oi-'th'~iii~i;kt.'u:tk" ih
que s t i onv.couLd , therefore, be"; properly:" considered

to have become available to the general pub1-ic 0P•..
the same day when it had been received by the Nation~

al DietI,ibrary." *4)

(2) Recent Court Deci>;ions

(2-1) "West German Specific:atioI'l"Ca,se

Tokyo High Court Shows 50 (gyo-ke) No.78,
'C~se 6£ Cririceil'ritidil bf R~j;~ct:i6k': D~c:i;ib~()~ in

Tria1::against Det.erm.i.n a't.Lorivof: Re j e cti i.on,

Dec i.s Lon Ci"ted Ma:rqh ~,.)978

A. Outline.ofth"Case

'l'h~.Ge:pnapsl?"cHicat~oJ1of"r~gist~r~d I1tility

model had been Lai.d open. to publ.dc Lnspecci.on a t. the.

German Patent Office before the date on which the present

patent application was filecFiriJapan. The i;;;rk<ili··
specifi6~tior('-de:scr:i.b~d a"t~bhhibal sub je ct; matter which

was simi1ai:'i:6-the'-iri\r~nti6ri:cit the' present 'patent

applicatidri ~ M6r~over,c6pie~: of the ::G~irii~"~pJ6ificatibh

had been made severaltitnesat: th.aGerman Patent Office

for a famous German irif()i'itiat.i6ri::-'cdirl~';§nY'b~fgre"the

date of the present Japanese patent application.
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The court; held that the copies of l:he specification

obtained by the German information, .company were,

II pub l i c at i ons . 1I

The plaintiff "cceptedthis COllrtdecisionand,did .

B. Plaintiff's Assertion

In ord.er for a piece of iiteiatllre' to be called a

"publication, 11 it is ::necessary ,that-the date ,of, .. ,i:ts

publication and its publishers be clearly identifiable r

and that a plurality of copies of t.he text be printed

or reprpdllced, and published, and positively distributed

by the Plll:>lishers. Therefore, theaforementioned copies

of the s.I?,eciJicati:oIl,,~re.not, "pub.l i.cat.i.ons ;"

c. Reaso~~; f6r"Cou~{'Decision

Ttle~orUinunicatiol'lof in:foima.tion to the pUbiicmay

either b~<~:ffeci:edby prinhng a pluralityof~o!,lE!s of
, ,'-' ...._'

document's, efc. and dis'tributing them positively', or may

also be carried out by making and delivering a required

numbe r (,0.£ ,~-J;~p~()ductiC)ns l:>Y a _carn~ra.or a copying machine

in accordan,c~:witl1,:_f3ac~specific,order only when requ.es,ted.

111: ,tl1epres~nt. c.a;se-, -c.c>pie,r:;, of, .the specification in

question had actually been deliv,eredto the German
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specification was not' considered a pubLf.cat.Lcnv"

Accordingly, the copies obtained by the German

IIBelgian Specification l1 Case

Tokyo High Court Showa 50 (gyo-ke) No.97,
Case of Cancellation of Rejection Decision in

Trial against Determination of Rejection,

Decision dated October 30, 1978

(2-2)

The court held that "the laidCoopen Belgian patent

information company are considered "publications. 1I

The Patent Office accepted this court decision and

did not file an appeal to the Supreme Court.

information company several times prior to the date of

the present patent application.

the pre~ent patent application. There was, however,

A' Outline of the Case

A laid-open Belgian patent specification had

already been open to public inspection at the Belgian

Patent Office before the datebf priority claimed in

the present Japanese patent application. The Belgian

specification disclosed the same invention as that of

rio evidence showing that a copy of the laid-open

Belgian patent specification had been distributed to a

third person prior to the aforementioned priority date.



,.

B. Assertion of Defendant (Director-General of the

Patent Office)

Belgian laid-open patent "pedHciltionsare ""our<::e

of technical information which islaid,open"arlie~j:in

the world, and of which cCll'i"s ar"e~silyavailable,

fied. ~ccprding+y,#;:,these, spec~fication,sare "pu:PlicCl:tioI1S,.,_~1

The "distribution" of a publication shouldbe'fnter~

preted ·to refer to the presenc" of an established system

in which copies of the pubLi.ca t.Lon can be made and dis

tributed irnrnediately:upon r~quest, Accordingly, the

specification in question should be considered to have

been Ildistrib,utedu)'lhen .Lt, ,was,laid open.:,_

c. Reasons "for,:C.Otir'tDecision

In order to be called a lI pub l i c at i on , lI a: particular

piece<~f-~i,~erat~remust .have __ both" th:fa."l'public natrure"

and "distributability" The ....original i,tselfof a Belgian

laid-open.specification .Ls kept solely ,in the Belgian

Patent Office, and is not distributed to any Cltherplace,

though anybody can obtain copies thereof after it has

been laid open.

Thus , it has .Ehe :lI pllb l i c nature I II but .not, II dis ~l:'i-
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D. ,Disctlssion of the Foregoing Two Cases

(a) In1:ll~ case6fthe "Belgian Specification;" if a'

third pezson hadobtaineClacopy 'Of the laid"'-Open sped";

ficatioIl priarto 'the prio:htydate' the copy would have

heeiftteabad as a upub"li'C'ai:ibh:';'t" :'as'<J.h::the'~"da'se'"hf':::the

lIW~st __,German :Spec:ificatJ,c>:n.. II

(b) Tile"date of distribution of a pUblication"" was not

clarified even in the 'case' of' the "West German Spedfi"'

cation. IIThe'i~id~bp~rt:date":dri>':which'it'ti'ai{ be'come

possible for a third 'persoiltO look'at'the' specificat.ion

may be considered as the 'lI'da:te of its 'dI'str'1buf±-'on."

However, this will be contrary to the fo~~g~ingtwo

cour~ de~is~on5.

In view of the con'cept s cOIltained in thefOreg6iIlg'

court dec:isions," it would be proper to consideirthatthe

II date dfdis'triblition II·Ls the":'" e'arlie'g'tdat.elloii,which

the' first copy of the pU1::>licaHon was distributed. This

concept"is:refl'ected'tn ·:thedurrent€xa1l1imit:iOIl guide';;" " ,.

lines of the Japanese Patent Office.

(c) The GerrnanPaten t Office has1::>eien treating the
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Office.
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the Unite·d States, in order·to

cf rcumsuances ".'It:: but.:·:;i.t; .;is:-.'I1~cessa:J;y,;tp~t', _th~:_ invention.

is 11 actu-al1Y',~c,cessJ.hl¢" bY,::Il9robligl;itb~Y i:?ersol1s.11

inventioD.<'··

as II pUblicly".:known,)' i't:~s,:"not,su~:ficient::,~9E;:'!=11~

LnverrtLon • ";to:,be~,acc€!ssib~€! 9rlJ,y<;,by_,c ~;,::~P~9~f~s: peraon

or per sonssrorr to __ have. becgI11~,acc:~ss;:t>l~ undez accidental

originalofaB~lgian"laid..,qpenpatent.sEecification. as

a "distributed.publicatiqn" sine",· Augus,L7 ,~95;J. This.

trea.tment .has peensuppq.:r:-tedbythe.qer:man Suprellle court.

It would be nec~;~~sary for \i;~'/.'Japanese 'i:'~ con~'i'd.~:r

2. A registered de~J.gl1becomes pUblicly known on 'the

day when the official gazette carrying it is published.

IV. Concl.usions

1. In order for a particular inve~ti.on:to':'b~--'consideied-;

is necessary to prove the fact that"':two or mo're per"s'ons

having no obligation to keep it in confidencekl1ew the



3. Everitf -an article:embodylng a parti'culaririven'tion

is used in such a manner that the essential part of the

cons t.ruct.i.on iof the.'Tnventlon is cohcealed:~the Lnvent.Lon

is treated as "publicly worked," if the details of the

invention are open to pUblic knowledge through a written

descriptive material or otherwise.

4. In order to be called a "distributed publication,"

a particular piece of literature must have "distribut~

ab~lityll as well as II p ub l i c nature."

5. In discussing the loss of novelty of a particular

invention which has taken'place in:a"'foreign< country,

it is necessary to study the case carefully to determine

whether the loss of novelty is 'due to·thE'pres,enceof

"a publication di'stributed:t" or'dlie to the -', s:tate ·6-f.:

being "J?ub.liclY.known ()r w?_r~ed. II Because, the former

reason for the loss of novelty applies to an occurrence

in Japan or in a foreign country, while the latter applies

only to a case in Japan.

In the case of the "Belgian Patent Specification/II

the invention disclosed therein was t1 pub l i c l y known,"

but as it did not occur in Japan, the invention claimed

in the Japanese application did not lose its novelty.
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6. Both"theEPCarld the German pa'tent LawprdiT:i.ae that

an in,,~ntil';)n l'C:lck~ng,::~n()vel:tyis J;lotentitled:, to a patef,l t,

whether the'loss·6frlClvelty has dccurr\'d withiri a member

c0tlIltry: qf,i:he,,_:Cpnve,ntion, 0t:' W~:.st_~~pn~ny:,:_or, in any

principle .of "abaol.u te noyel:ty'_.:,~1

In view of the_progres~,ofsommunication"rnedia and

the reasons for requir:ing novelty of- an invention in

obtaining a 'patent, it 'appea:di:;·::to hed'~si:titb'ie to revise

the_Japane~~.PatentLa~'to introduc~ ~he pri~ciple of

11 absalute-novelty" aS9ne, -ofthe,'.-requirements-, for

pateritiill:i.1ity.

We are very happy if this report is of interest

to you. Thank you for your kind attention.

References:

*1) Tokyo High Court Showa 36 (gyo-na) No.16, Decision

dated Feb. 28, 1963, Case of "Ultraviolet

Sterilizer. II

*2) Tokyo High Court Showa 52 (gyo-ke) No. 71, Decision
dated April 23, 1979, Case of "Grinder. 1l
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*3) Tokyo High Court Showa 38 (gyo-na) No.3l, Decision

dated Oct. 2.8, 1971"Case o f "Farl1\ing,Plow,

*4) Tokyo High CourtShowa 38(gyo-"ria) No. 35 ,DeCision

dated April,27,1973, case of"~tuck SheE!t.'!

*5) Essenceof,AiHCle '3'0 Of the Japanese Patent Law:

In the event that the novelty of an invention

has been lost as"a rEisulf"of,for e'xiiri1pi£:;',' a

test conducted by, or a disclosure made in a

publication by a person who'ha~ the iight to

obtain a patent for that invention, ,the

invention is ,deemedIlCJ:tt;o haye,lost its

novelty only with respect to his own patent

application, if'h.. fJ.l~~th~~ate11.tappii.cat:ion
within six, monthsfrorncthe date of -such 'test

or disclosure with specific refel:"eIl:ge;t~ereto.1I
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SELECTED·INVENTORSHIP·DESIGNATION

AND CORRECTION PROBLEMS

I. INTRODUCTION

Three years ago at the 7th PIPACongress in Hakone,

I gave a ta.lk·· on the subject of inventorship discrepancies

in which I pointed out thatther;?~h6uldbe no real .objection
~.' .' .' .' ." .' .. ",'.' ,'" . .' ,-' .'.' "

or obstacle tea practicie' of discrepant inventorship

designation between foreign priority and U.S. counterpart

applications.

In articles which will shortly appear in an APLA

Journal, Bruce Coilins 'of New York also concludes that

the requirement of MPEP 201.15 (that the inventive entity

in a U.S. application must coincide with those individuals

designated in the priority document) is Ifwi t ho ut legal o+'

logical basis" and Don Daus of Arlington , va, speaks cfa

reluctance on the part of the PTO examiners to accord the

benefit of convention priority in cases of discrepancy but

adds that "this reluctance is normally overcome by appropiate

explanation."

Don Daus alsQ-'ad.rriits.',thci.t ','criteria for actual inven.;,.

torshipG may vary frorn-'nation'·to .natd.on ;" In fact, the

Patent Cooperation Treaty,'recognizes this because its

Rule 4.6 provides:
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CLAIMS

or
the inventors.same

better understanding, are in sight or at hand. Threecomplex

3) When conversion from sole,inventorship to a different

sale inventorship can 9~ effected.

(c) Th". reqllest may,. for different
designated States, indicate different
persons_as,i~y~ntors_:_~qere'",:i;nc t~:is respect,
the requirements, of the national laws of the
designated S,t:ates:(ire:l'1:,()t, t!J.-~ same. ,,}n .such
case,,--the request shall contain a separate

, st:a.t~rn~ntfor_~_aq:h _Cl.e,!:;t;igI\at:ed; :Ei,t,i3;te'_:,or "gJ:'Pup
of States in which a particular perSOn, or

2) Whether the respect{ve contribution of ' each coinventor

must amount to invent.ive contribution,; and

issues merit attention:

i) Whether all designatedj'~int' inve':6toi's musi::be coin

ventors of all claims;

Witb tbis brief amplification of the inventorship

discrepancyt::o~:i.c/iet>s:":f'66J's on 'othe:f'di'ffi::dri1t ihveri':;'-

t6rshipde~ign~t:i.on and d6~rection probiems -arid develop
me~ts with ~~spect- thereto - :~here resoiutions', Or:; at-'l'~'cist

When the"question arises as tb whether all claims

in a patent must have the safueinventiveentity, that is,

whether joint inventors must have contributed to each of

the claims iri the'patedt;th~ affirmative is:almost taken
for granted. It certainly is the' conventional view but

II. MUST ALL DESIGNATED JOINT INVENTORS BE COINVENTORS OF ALL



causes many l;)roblems 'in patentpract1c'e~ .!Eo, ~sarett

(140 USPQ 474, CCPA 1964)""is cited generally for this

propositIon 'and there:1sf' di'dtain:In>'re Scfrett'to'·the effect
,,,:,,:,'-'" ,"','-"",-, ,,','-''''--'''. ':,," ,,' -,-.,--

that a -'patent"::t0': .J0ln~ fnventors¢d,~,~d'ri()t'leg.al~Y:.contain a

claim to: 'a -:'-sole-frivention,of ':dne~ inyentor becaused, t would not

be' 'the invention of'the":j6int pa'tentiees,

In the forthcomin~ APLAJ~~,al~ssue.on:~nventorship

Fred Sherling of the PTO Solicitor's' Office also makes the

.9.at,:gC?J;ial state.rrle,n,~ tha,~" "II,~.l~iIllS, ~n i the same application or

g~te~~ ~f different i~v~~~i~e en~ities are unpatentabl~ under

35 U.S.C. 102(f)."

Patent Law Revision bills have addressed this issue

sp~~~~i~~lly. Following a reco~~ndation by the Presidential

Cormnission, 8.1321 (Hart, 93rd Congress, ,1st Session) and

S.~l.4 (Fc::mg,. 94th Con9.J.='e:sl?" 1st Session) p rovdded in Section

116(b) as follows;

tri anapplicatioii' for'pateiitiiiimiiig two
or more invent,0:r.:;s',.i,t l?l1al~, nC?,t ,,!?e:,n~ce:::;s.ary
for each person.' named a's an' inventor' to" 'be
joint inventor of the subject matter asserted
in" any. c l.adrn ,

Section 116(a) of S. 2255 (McClellan, 94th Co~gress,

1st Session, 1976). ,conta~n~Ci .apr()yi~io~,wh~ch w0'l:lld have

requir~g. jointinyentqrs to make i,nveI1i:ive __ Gontr:i:.butions to

~ claim of a pa~~ni: • .~his provisiqn, was crit~ci~e4_~Y·the'late

John. Clark in a stlbmi~!3.ion" to Qongres~.,a~~ell a? by John

Pe"rne';hoseanalysis "a~then publ~shed in 58 JPOS 205, 1976.

After an exhaustive review of decisions on this question, going

back as far as Worden v. Fisher, 11 Fed. 505 (E.D. Mich., 1882).
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:Pe:arne:l:s condlus:i6h:'<was:.that

II jointappli'cants f9t,:,:,,*,/'p~j:::efl.'t.':nE!¢<:l::.":"::':-

not have made an inventive contribution
to each claim of theirapplication,or
:patErnt~;::except': that ,I, iildepeilden t ,:", and
distinct' inventions must have the same
ihvehtb:rship'in/order::'"to be:":validly
granted""in" the "same patent "(where the"
Patent' Officecou1d'have;b'lit 'failed; ee
requixe division, regardless of inventorship.)"

The, argumentthattheJ:e" must" be contributi,ons, ,to

each dlCiim wee. rece:qt:ly;ux:geg., in SAB·,IndustriAB" -v."Bendix

£2!E.' 199 USPQ95 ,(E.D, va, ,Alex. 1978)" whereth", District

C9urt':'di~missed,it as:"lacking: .auppcz-e in, 'any 'statue'",' or': rule and

as:,peing ,_~,t()o,:,',technic:?l:,,Ci:n,~::imm03:te:r.i:,al":,t(),' :wa:r:rant::.iIlva1.i-

dating a patent:. Th,e. Court::' s,:,itCc~p:t:(i:n,ce",,q::f:t:he,:,p:L,a:il,'l:ti-:i;f r s

use,_',o:e a j,oint applicatj,:9.I1 ~,express,lyin,:.9rd?rt:o; .avpi,ddpuble

patenting provides a sound logic fO:,:_ -laying 1:h~,de,ft:m;;e:,.,to

rest perrnanent~y. Thus, if the embodiments of two claims

are not patentably distinct (utilizing the crit~rion of 35

U,SC sect.Lon 103), there Ls only~:me, Lnven t i.ve concepti,

Inventorship should,'be:det'e,:trnined' oni che basis':" Of

contribut:i'on-stO\ that: single 'concept,': not On 'the basiEfo'f

contributions' to different embodiments ,there'of'se't'forth

in separate'.' c.Ladms., On' ehe. obhe.rihand.;': all" assertion, hy"a

defendant:: that'twoernhodimen.ts arethe.:result'of'different

inventive',' enti ti'es is in fact'an' assertion 'that the einbodiments

are':' 'pa'teIit'abl-y~:di:stinct. This is little more' than, a backdoor

effort to avoid the last sentence ,of 35 usc Section 121 by

que s't:i'dnihg< ,the':"patent:"s-,'validitybe'causere'strictionwas

not required in the application.
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III. MUST THE RESPECTIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF EACH COINVENTOR AMOUNT

TO INVENTIVE,CONTRIBUTIONS

In ,$i5. cOnI1ect:icmthere is:C4lothe::r,irnportant but

difficUl t ques t.Lon e whether a: contr:i.b),lt97="-,.S ••-conceptual

contriputic)ll,: ,to an- inven,tion mus.t. itsei;i". constitute the

exercise of' inventive Skiil faIthe contributor to be a

jo'i:ht'l'nventor Or whether," the":exercise:' :of"ordinary skill

.;~'.ts:_,,:adeqllat:e,if:.the"'c6ntributiori-is" essen·tialto"the- com

plet-ianaf'the ove'rall concepc , There is a great' deal'jSf

confusion:or ')..1Ilclarityonthis'issue::~ It has', appa'r-errt.Ly

hot been 't.reated: in:the':'-legal1i'terati.lre horhasi't:bee'n

an issue squa.iely~before the court~inCourt'decisions.

If 'anything I :it: <is taken for: granted:,that- thecon'·tributions

must be inventive ones.

However, on the one hand, even rudimentary deductive

analysis leads clearly and logically to the contrary con

clusion, that is, that the contributions of each individual

coinventor need not rise to the level of inventive contri

bptionsa Only the joint invention as a whole has to satisfy

the: 'requirement of unobvd.o.uaneas , If the 'contribution of each

individual coinventorits,elf has, to constitute an inventive

orunobvious contribution, the level or requirement of un

obvipusnesswould:bemuchhigher -for a joint, invention than

for a. sole: invention. However, there is :nothing whatsoever

Ln the: Patent :Law ~rom which such a discrepancy .or ,such a
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in an article en~itled "0pen::Qu~~t:i.(ms01: Coinyentorship"

andpubl i shed,-_~?, _'-~i't~~~~~g$~,'-'.'f.)er'-"l)e_~i;#chen p ~1:,e_n_tanW';ite'

(Communications of the German Patent Lawyers) ~ ~, 1975,

p. 108 but also pointed out that it is the very essense

a

contributions.

But, on:theother hand, couitdecisions can be

resorted to to shed some light on this issue. John Tresansky

of Kens,ingtori, Md." has done .aorne legal rese?rcl1 on this topic

for the forthcomi~g APLA Journal issue following up on his

1974 JPOS article entitled "Inventorship Designation" (56 JPOS

551). He ref~rs to. two caaee , namely" Consoiidated Bunging Co.

v. Woerle, 29F. 449 (ND. IlL 1887) and Delaski&Thropp v.

Thropp & Sons, 218 F. 458 (D.N.J. 1914), aff'd 226 F,941

(3rd cir 1915), as having given this issue more than per

functory consideration and concludes from these cases that

what counts is the essentiality of each of the contributor's

contribution to the completion of the conception without

concern for the level of skill represented by each of the

contributors.

However, it is perhaps not quite as easy to settle

this issue. In a· talk at the October 1979 ~~LA Meeting in

Washington, Maurice Klitzman drew these distinctions and

conclusions:

"Because of the reluctance to invalidate patents
for improper inventorship two standards for determining
joint inventorship have-resulted.
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Where"'vcUidity of a;·'p'a.terit·:,:is.attacked····because
of rni~joinder, the DeLaski (supra,) Consolidated
Bunq.i.nq (supra) and-Vrooman ',,(Vrooman, &:,pennollow}':179
Fed. 296. 6th Cir 1910) reflect a tendency to apply a
lower', standard· for', iriventorship ·byfinding· thatif,twb'
personsc()~lal:>()rat€!and:a', ~ugg~st~?Il of practical vaf.ue
in working-out the;idea' Ls- made,.. in'inakingthe invention'
operativ~" t:>:t: putti:n1J' it;, intoJ?:C1c~ic:.al,,'fC?rm, the~nY~'n
tioD' will be: considered : ,joint· everi.:,'though;the contribu
tion be of only minor importance. • ••. On the other
hand, in the Pointer (Pointe'rv. Sixl1heel CO" 6raff6ri~

177 F. ~g ~5~,9tJ1 Cir,.",~.,,9 r McK~nnonMCK~'nnon a~n
Company 'v. "'American--Chain,' 268·· F.';]53,"''''3rd 'C~r:. "1920)
and,Far~e~ {s.w.Farher, Inc. v. Texas Instruments, ~ll
F.S;";"68"6, D DeL.' 1962)·-cases, whereval~d~ty;wasattacked

,~0l:" nOIJjo~ndE7r,!" t~ese .. ~ases. .reflec~~d ". Cl ,tendEmcl' toward
a"higher standard'to become'''"a'' joiht' inventor" by-requiring
the contribution to inventive skill •

. .Although':'an; eaay 'way:ol.l't>maVbeto make ali-<contri
b~1:()rs..)o,~:n~'.};)~ar,i.nIniIl~litm~Y,a~s().:rrt~e it easier
fCl!:'$Clmeio""tbi'$taJ:>li$h a 102 (g)·defense.· 'I'1i"re fore ,
I offer for your consideration, that until the law
becC>llles,:mo+,e. crystCilized for,::102(g) ptirposes,:'the "in::'"
venti've"sk'ill "test be applied for determining joint
Lnvencoz-sbIp , II
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IV. CONVERSION· FROM SOLEINVENTORSHIP TO ADIFFERENT$OLE

INVENTOJl.SHIP

Another rule that was clearly well-settled and taken

when

Stcddard v. Dann, 195 USPQ 97, was handed down by the D.C.

Court of Appeals. This revelutionary landmark decis:ion

has already spawned a .~!eat deal of comrnen~"both favor~le

and unfavorable. P.T. Meikeljohn in an article entitled

"Misjoinder, Nonjoinder and Whatever - Stoddard v .. Darin,"

(60 JPOS 487 1978) and M.H. Sears in an article entitled

"The Corporate Pat,ent - Reform or;, Retrogress,i,0I'!-" (61 ,JPOS

380, 1979) criticize Judge Markey's rationale. Conversely,

J .L~ Welch wrote ~'aJ::'ticle entitled "_St,oddard V~ Dann;.;.

Fund~mentalPrinciplesfromA to c" 61 JPOS 185, 1979) in

its defense. Don Daus also takes the defensi~e in the 'forth

coming 'APLA Journal issue with an article entitled "Stoddard

v , Dann: A Doctrine of Innocence. II Obviously quite a

controversial decision! It remains to be seen what kind

of a precedent this decision will be.

It was my view that Stoddard v. Dann might be of

limited value. I felt that as a practical matter it w~uld

probably redound more to the benefit of foreign inventors than

u.s. inventors because it was difficult for me to see how.u.S.

inventors and patent practitioners could rely on ignorance of
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the language and the law and get away with it as ingen~ously

as the foreign party was able to do in the Stoddard case.

Ip this respect, you may have noticed from a very

recent BNA-PTCJ issue (No. 447, A-l, 9-27-79) that the

Assistant commissioner has followed Stoddard v. Dann

and ruled that the PTO had authority under certain conditions

to permit reissue of a patent to correct an innocent'error~

i.e., sole-s'ole conversion. ·The case is In re 'Shibata

and the party involved is manifestly foreign and in fact relying

on ignorance of law and language. How a U.S. party will

fare in an attempt at sole-to-sole conversion still remains

to be seen, even though the PTO, according to former

conunfssioner Banner, is working out guidelines or a general

announcement permitting sole-to-sole conversion.

Reminiscent of In re Hession, 132 uSPQ 40 (CCPA 1961)

but strangely without mention whatsoever of Stoddard v. Dann~

,is' the rece.iii: de'cision of the' N:lnth Circuit, 'B'emis'v'.' Chevron

Research Co., 203 USPQ 123 (1979). In that case Bemis filed

suit alleging that the defendants filed an application falsely

'identifying'the inventors, which then matured into a patent.

Plaintiff alleged he was the true inventor, and sought a

corrected patent tb'be'issuedl6 him under Section 256.

The district court dismissed the suit for failure to state a

cause of action and the Ninth Circuit affirmed, having con

sidered the Section's legislative history. The court held

Section 256, while remedial, cannot be the vehicle for
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Construction of Indirect

I,hf,ringemen iT,: in . Japan

on ie:tcts;'deem~d to. '1:>~ inf-:r:;J.IlgelTL~Tlt

October 24, 1979
Japanese Group, Committee No. 1

. Subcommittee No.4
Hajirne Takahashi
(Toshiba Corporation)

Summary

With respect to indirect infringement, court deci

sions are" not; many in Japan. It can' be said that Japan has

not yet established the, juridical and ac'cademi.ceL doc

torine in this respect. As a result of our review,

majority decisions so far were negative to indirect in-

fringement. However, recent decisions, represented by

the "Temporary Fixing Naill! 'case decided in February

1979 asa landmarking case, appear to admit indirect

infringement on the basis of a liberal interpretation

of provision of the Patent Law ,:

In this art~cle, focusing on the decision in the

above case, the author highlights transitions of con-

struction on indirect infringement in Japan from time

to time comparing with a u.s. situation.·
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1. Introduction

T~,~,!~:,:~at;7,::p~lX.;,13., ~.~~ ;.,c,o:untI'ie~; ,~l1Jch,_:,prpV!Cl~ ,in-

direc,t Ip,~rin<)e~ent bY)_,aw. ,Tl:'1ey are:;. Japal1L U,_ S.•A. -,

Franc,e,-I: Sw:~:t:z~F~Cihq'::,.::r:r~q,:,}ln4_s():,-:on., Tl10se _count.rLes.,

like W0G<'!rl1lanY" Holland"Italy,,, s,"!e<l~nei:c:; dovnot; have

Ir'--p'~~~;sI'q~:~:-but; t:l1~y.;:;:ad.mi~ ~I1d:Lrecrt::~~fring~mel'l,t:

un:,<:l~r:cas?"l,_a",.p:•., ~n,erCi~::Ly, l?Pe:,i?J~,;1)91 11()~yverl,a" laFge:

number, of,,<C:O:uJltrie,,~.:)l_av:enO SP~C;'6.;:l ,~,~SUl:"e:s 1JY,_+<?'W:c0!1:~

ce rnd.nq '_in4:i;_r~C:t:, ,i~,frin,g§meQt~

In t~e United States, arguments on contrib~tq~y

infringement .'·some:t:ime:s ;',re:eerred a!?"indire,cbinfr-:ing~

ment started, in.,around 1870'.i:i; and::-,in;:-1871- the.::r Wal,laGi3

v •:".Holms II case-was '-rende'red.; "Since >then, ainumber:', ,of

decision's were- held by"+courts Lnrevery LeveL: of supere

iority. Whfle:'~S:,0ro:e '-alt'e-rcl,ticins"-were made: in" courts'.";

deci.s i.ons., "it:. is said :that doctorine of::contrlbutory

infringement has b.een established. iA:re:cent:::'decision

onvtihe c'a~e6f'"Sirtg.<v,;'::Cul t.ure p.roducts ,,'Tnc~""":{DC';EMO

5/7/Hl appears·inte"estirig,thbugh it was a decisiori

by Federal Dist"ict Court; III this case/the. Court

adinittec'f':i:ridirect Tnfri-ngeIIl€iht in accordance··.··with::the

est:ablisheiddocl:odne arid6tdered thedefendallt- to pay

for tiebleidarnages 0
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On. the other hand, 'in'Japan,-a provision onindi

rect infringement was introduced in the 'Patent Law in

1959~ In spite 'of' the'tawfui p'rovis'iori:,;:'however, the'

number of decisionswhfch were'ienderedwith respect'· t',)"

indirect: in:ftingeme'nt "is very "smaii aridcQunt.ed only teh

or SO~ Accordingly" es'tabllshnientOf:a' doctorineregard.J..-;

ing indirect infringement will be greatly depended upon

the future development of accademic,theories-aridcourt

decisions-.

As 'stated above, the number bfdecisions-dealing,

indirectiri~ringemerit'is .·smal'l. Nevertheless,: 'study

and anaLys Ls von .therri;show- -'inclinationof:courts - :courts
;

. tended--tc-construe the;provision--of -.th~:Articl'e 101 of

the PatenLLaw (Art; 28 of the Utility Model Law)

narrowlyartd did,not admit the existence: o.f indirect in":"'

fringement\~onsequently.

HOW~Vl3ri,;On February 16, ;19.19 ,OsaJca, Di,striq't., Cqurt

held a rema,rkably. interesting deq:i.s:i:pn .ooncernLnq in-

direct ,infringement:-in:acas,e for ~empora;y~i~iIlg:

nail . (Sh=~52(WA) No •. 3654). whic:h has been sensationally

treatedl;>y the,mernbers ofcomm~ttee. UnliketheI\arrow

construction held by courts so far, thisde,cision I-tbe-,:

rally construes the wording lithe articles to be used

excLus LveLy for the working the invention" .- one of the
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const:itueni:.s ofi:Q.direct :infringement ,under the. law

and admits the existence of indirect inf!i~gem~rt. This

cas~ isnow~ngerappeal and no decision has yet be~n

issued by an appealed court. HO\j'ever,. it is likely that

the.decision of Osaka District Court will largely .affects

worth studying.

From this standpoint, this article roughly, cover s

lawful,· th~oretical,treatmentofind~rect infringement

in Japan and further the, i:.reai:.ment in court.decis~ons,

and tries 'to foresee, through recent: decisions, future

tendency; of,the·construction conoezni.nq indirectinfrih

gement.

2. T~f.l.w£uL,,_Prov;ision,

2.1 Background

Pat,e,ntees are gran:t.~Cl,a-"righttoexctus IveLy work

their inventions as a trade (Art. 6~, Patent Law) . In

fringement is geI1e,rated,.~henotherparties work such

inventions as a trade without such: a,right or ,a license

from the patentees.

Under the Patent .Law of. 1911, no infringemEHlt was

created by sale of- units even in the c~se that ,a pro

ductcomp~ising such units was infringing a patent right.
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Accordingly', p'at~ntees-had no powe':r'or':right to claim

t-or':disoontinuance!" or"sale of auchrun i t.s; This was app-".

licab'l'e to' sale df-;m.ateri'als','--machine:ry~"appa'ratus fbi

the' working ofa pat.erit.ed- proces's .

. Under 'that' si'tua't:16n ,:·:"patent rights were in fact

th:b9'atened'~hcHigh"no il1frin'gem'ent -"was declared. 'This

inevitably necessitated a Lewful. provision - to":'prOtect"

the patent' right from such threatsaIld the PateIltLaw

p.rovddes a so-ccal.Led 11indire'ct::-infringernent ll Ln- Article

101 to cope with the situation.

2.2 'Pi:-ovis::Lon :i'n':patemF'La:Ji:

Art:i.cle 101 (Acios' deemed to be' iIlfringement)

The following acts shall be deemed to be an
infringement of a patent right or exclusive
license:

(i) in the case of a patent fo:i::":al1.'-:'in'ventiOn'
of a product, acts of manufacturing ,'assigning,
leasing, displaying for the purpose of"ass'ign'ment
()r ':l~a:s~,_():r: iI11P0l:'ting, ipt~e, c0tlrseof,t:..:r.ade, the
articles'to'be 'used exclusively- for' the manufacture
of the pnod'uct.j

(ii) in the case of a pi3.tent, for,~ ~nve,Iltion of
a process'," 'acts' of manufacturingi"assfgning i 1ea·s
ipg, displaying fo:r. the purppse.of assignmellt or
le:ase, oritnportirig/' in the cour-se of t.rade, the
articles to be used exclusively for the working of
such invention.

Under 'the' 'Law ,:s.uch acts' are called; UActs'de'eined to

be infringeinent ll
' but,we·"uS:i£ally,'·calT them "inditect: in-

fringemeu.t ll
• Indirect 'infiirigel11e'rit 'is,'construed"'as an:
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in:'fr,ingemerit so -that'a patenb9-e: .may clairn:'for:injunction

of the infringing acts and claim for damages (Art. 100

and Art. 102<oLPatent Law respectively).

3 ~ Construction ofP_rovision

-.1 'In' the case .ot Product Patent

In the case'; of 'a patent :for'a product" 'arttcles

"used exclusivEHy;-for the manufacture :ofthe .pxoduct;"

shall be'-fallen,'under indirect infringement.' For example,.

when an invention: of an 'engine is,granted-apatent,act~

of manufacturing and: selling pistons ,as':a ;tradeiwhich

arevexcfusLvelytused for the ,engine as vLt s part 'shall

be considered t.o be. .Ln f r Lnqemerrt, To -the contrary, when

the;,:pi-stonis ava'il'ablef~r:useforother engines "then

it, 'i s.crrod.orrqer- '~used'"exclus:'ivedy:'for',.-th'e' 'manuf-a-ctur:e II ":o-f:

the engine. In this case, no infringement is,Lrecognized.

3.2 In the case of Process Patent

,-In the case of av pat.errt; fQr an invent-ion of a,"pro-:::

cess.; article_s uused"exclu-sively for-the working o fcsuoh

Lnverit.Lon" shall befallen under indirectinf~ingement~

Let us con-sider "a case where avpa't.errt; is granted on-a

process 'to use: DDT asven insecticide. Acts of manufac-.

turing and selling DDT as a trade shall be subject,to the

Law. A purchaser of DDT,who uses it, as an insecticide
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infringe,s -the patent (direct'infringement)". However,.',if

DDTis-avail.able:for use in_other fields than the Lrrsec-.

tieide, then sale of DDT raises'no infringement question.

3.3 On "Exclusively II

As stated above, the Law, provides that the 'articles .

shall be used "excLus Lve Ly " 'for'themanufacture cfa

patented product or shall be used"exclusivelyu for the

working of a patented process. Theterrn"exclusivelyU

is provided to restrict theapplication-ofc i nd i r e c t .i n 

fringernent because it was assumed that- patentees would

unreasonanlymisuse their patent right.

Actually however ,while l-t restricts theapplica

ticD of.:indirect-infringement,theterm-.'also raises a

somewhat arnbiguity~ Therefore; interpretationof>this

term has been highlighted' inpastaccademic,theories

and court decisions.

In-a case--where a third---par-ty-,intentional-l.ymanu~

factures 'and sel'lsthe article-to'be used v fo.r the manu

facture of a patented product or the article 'to be used

for the workingofa patented process and the article

is available-for other use <t.han for. the .Lnf r i.nq.l.nq

Pc.l't:~_l!'t:,'~I"l()':'l~I"lg_(ipatentinfringement I the .ar-t.LcLe shall

not be 'interpreted to-be l'exclusively" used. Such manu....

facture and .sale shall not infringe the patent.
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Then, what does .the above. "other.use than .. for ..·.. the

infringing patentU mean? Is it a practical .usez If it

.ha~ apossib~l~ty of,oth?r ,use, to what extent the,po~si

bility should be? To these. questions, .three stages are

conceivable.

of other use

® it is required to have a possibility of econo

mical, ,cornmerci~l Or practical use;

® .it is .requi.red .to have a fact of economt.ca.l , com

mercialor . practical use.

Wit,ll '~espec.tto a.,tendencyof interpretation of the

term ".exclusive,lyllin, court decisions, we will,discuss

in the.laterchapter.

3 •.4 OtherPr.oblems

3.4.1 Relation with Claim

Japanese Patent Law,does not necessarily require

that lithe article used exclusively for •.•. 11 shall be

mat~rialpartpf t.he patent claim. When we see, U.8: .•

Patent La", requiring that the article sold by. an inf-·

ringer shall be lI(;onstituting a matel:'ialpart of the in

vention" so as to invoke a contributory infringement,

there appears a big difference between the Laws in two

count.rtes ,
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3.4. 2 Nece~sityof Direct ihfrihgemeht

Th~<'Pat(hit La\\7 does not'''prov:id~' ~hethE!r 6fribt acts

·fbr institrit1.ng a.itect infringt:;~~nt::isne~e~sciry as a

required condition of iridirect~irifringement. In this

respect, accademic theories are divided.

One of thetheoiies is a':s()2caii~d"irldepende'nt

theory". This theory proclaims that'ther'e'is no .need to

care"about the exds t erioe bf"directinfiTngemertt for in

sti t.ut.Lon of i:i1direct>iiifringement:. ItreaSdrlS that a

patent protection will be weakened and the Ar!:icle 101

of the Patent Law will be adv",r~elYreadif direct inf

ringem~nt is :r-equired for 'the<iristittit{dr{:df in'direct "

Lnfr Lnqernent, , taking an. ~xa:mple::"whe.re someon,g sel1s"parts

for composition of a patent productand">fi'nal' compos f.-'

tion is personally made at home - noinfrl'ngeme'ri:t'exiS1::.s

in this case.

AnOther'theory is it sb':'call'ed "dependerit; 'ihe'tiryll ,

which s aysvno indirect: inffingement'W'he're':nodi'r~qt'±n':'

fringement. According tothi~t.h"'ory, future'probabi-

lity of infringement shall he required when ahd if direct

infif"nge:mertt':{srl.'dt'happening at; "'present.

In Japan"t:here, i,5,n()_d~cision j.,ucJging whether

direct infringement is a require~ condition for insti-
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·.

tution of ';ihd.fr'E~df:infrihgement. To> 'the contrary, in the

United States, existence of direct infringement is a sig

nificant factor for institution of ~ontributory infringe

ment as can be seen in the case "Laitram Corp. v.-Deep,,;;

south Packin~1 Coo, inC. "(406 us 354).

us":t-ake

No'-'cburt decfis'ibn has 'beieh' Yef' made: s'pecif.fca.lly to

these' c'ases"buf":sdme \ihderstands'as follows:

II In. ac8brd'arice::'\.,it'Ji,the:\nd~pendentth:e:ory,' manu

f act.urexs and' :'se);fei~-s:'_of;:'parts -are' "corrs idered 'to'

be infringers'. E'veh- '-stand±ngbr{<the-dependeht

<theory ft': {s'questi'onable 'whether t.lTey'ar'e:f'ree

from Lnfr inqement., Beoaujse inefther case-~ach

part. is· :manufci"btureci so"a~'to'rneeta''certain'appa

ratus (patented product)' 'and ts lrardly used'

other apparatus .Accordingly,:~'~'marili'factu're"of each

partca.n be totally acknowledged to be equivalent

to the: menufactnrre ofa"certain a.pparatus~"which

. aubs t.ant'ially fi:r:i shed. II

3'~4'~3 Nece:ssity of'Knowledge on DireCt'Infringement '

The knowing re'quiremerlt asst.a'ted" Ln u .. S .A.f6r

cont.ributory infringement is not provided in'Japa.nese

Patent'Law. Accordingly, anyone supplying infringin9

articles in agooci faith without knowing a patent ±'lght
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"4. Tendency of Court Decisions

4:.!l Court .Decisions

As stated earlier, the most arguable point regard~

ing the determin~tion of indirect. infringemen~ in Japan

is the Lnt.e.rpret at.Lon of tpe terms Uarticles ..to beusE?d

exclusively for .' .. II of Article ,101 of, the Patent Law"

in other .woz-ds. it :isthe- determination of lI o t h e r uses."

.which would be.an excluding facto~ unde~ the Law.

In the £oLlowi1?-g,' .d.i s cus s Lon s are given to several

important cases in which decisions were made ,on inter

pretation of the term lIe.xc:lus:ively".

(al FO~rned Sty~ol Case (Osaka Dist~ict Cou~t Showa 35

(YO) .493 - Decided 1961)

In this case, Cou~t upheld that the na~ticles to be

used excl us i.veLy for.,"t:.l1eW()fking of such invention II are

those like machinery, apparatus, equipment, materials

etc. which are necessary for the working 0,£ a, pzoces s

invention. Court,sayscit the process ~nve~t~onQomprises

sevel manufact.u.rd.nq steps,. any int,errnediate matter"ob

tabled du~ing any of the.inte~mediatestepsshall be

included in such articles. However, .Lf .t.he manufacturing

p~ocess of the inte~mediate matte~ diffe~es f~omthatof
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the patented invention and belongs to other processes,

the products shall not be; fallen under the Law, even

though ,the products are identical to those und<;>rthe

patientied t.Lnvent.Lcn , Court, further says that in case where·

the treating process of ,the Deffendant's interrnedi~

ate matter is' equivalent to the of the

invention, where there are many processes involved unti~

the product is finished finally, and,where'the inter

mediate matter is actually used in other fields, then

the process shall not be subject to the Law.

Namely ,Court acknowledged facts that the inter~

mediate matter was obtained throughdifferentmanufactur-

ing . p.rocessea " there exists a numbe'r 'of processes for treat....

ing the intermediate matter and that the intermediate

matter was actuaHysuppIied to" otlieruses; arid" held

that the intermediate matter shall riot sUbject to the

term _lI e'x c l us t"ve l y fl in this iristant case.

(b) TUbe Mat Case (Osaka'D.C. Showa 45 (WA) 1047 ~

Decided 1972)

This case was argued 10 years later from the fore~

going Formed Styrol Case. In ·this case, Court showed

its stricter interpretation of the meaning of the

"article's to be used exclusively for' the manufactur-Lnq

11 .and-its stricter vlew on the. articles which Shall
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be objectivelyknown,asnOtbeing'"upplied'for other

uses. Court acknowledged' the fact,'t±hat the articles

,manufactured'and soldby'Deffendant had been supplied

for: other .'several uses'<and. dddcnotiradmd, t indirect iIi..;.

fringement.

(c) Fastener Case (Osaka D.C. Showa45 (WA),,298 ~

Decidedl974)

This case:was argued 2 years later ,from the "Tube

Mat Case;

TaJ.<:ing thepatent_~d drrvent.Lonias a pf.oneer. inven

tion into consLde r-at.don , Cou-rt,showed its .broade r ',in,ter

pretati.on of- t.he.. provision, and stated:

"Use s .of the p.roducti-eoLd py-:,peff§nCl~_nt are .riot;

clear in other fields than the fast"ller .,:The pro

duc t.. fully works its aimed f\lnct~:on-:when it is used

for a, fastener. ~ower:v~rI it:3'i3:v~:?lapi).ity in ot.her

uses is not clear,and.further 1;~e _-;prog.uc.t.i!?:n,<;rt:,

publicly, purchasab+e;,_f:0r ~s~s i~:,tJte,_othe~fields;.II

Court acknowledged that the product sold ,by Def~

fend!=lntis fallen under the ll a r t i c l,t=s; t o be used exclu.

sively.:Eor, the manufacture of ••• 11 and.i adrni.t ted ,ipdirect

Ln f r i.nqemerrt ,

Ip~bis cas~, Court showed its decision that sale

of the parts -.their availability for u"e.~n other
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fields is not clear - shall be ;considered to be fallen

under thea::r:,ticl~s",prQyiCl,~,qin th~:,Law when such .paxt.s

show ,the, be_sot functiqn,-il1thepaten,-t,ed. product. :cornprising

such parts.

(d) Olefin PolYIller Catalyst CasE! (Tokyo D.C. Sh6wa.47

(WA). 3):75,.,. .De c Lded..lF5)

In ,tpiEj" ca,s,e:t-: a;rgumeIl.t:s were made on whether ,"other

. uses" exis:ted,in f'act, Court stated:

"When the article,,; has ,a possi,pi1it:y to be used for

other applications than for tlw working of the Ln s-e

tant,,:inveI1bion:, any party who :ola:iltls fo):' the appli

cation .o f ArticlelOl, .subparagraph 2 of the Patent

Law is required to prove that such possibility is

not economica.l , conunercial nor"p~ac::tical:~,:"

In othe~ ,worqs,;· Cburt:,s1.ippor,ted apb,ssJhiTifyarid prac

ticability through the evidence. aubrni.t.t.ed by Deffendant

and-actual uses in other- .fd.e Lda , 111, answering to. Plain

tiff I 5 rebuttal st:,ating,_:that:D~ffendCintI,S ·useinother

fields is:,",n()1: economical, .coITIIllercial .or practical r Court

upheld. that a liability to prove such. negative fact

resides : in: the side, of Plai:p.ti-ff.

Since ,."th;i.s: de c LsLon -:i.mposes:.,a liability to: prove on

Plail1,t:if~:t ii:' :i:~ very interesting,.

(e) Temporary Fixi!"lg Nail. Case (Osaka D.C. Showa 52
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(WA) 3654 - Decided 1979)

This case was recently decided.· Court stated:

nlIi- order to: affirm the existence Of "other uses"

which is taken into consideration to make ta deal:::,:"·'

sLonvon whether::"lIexclusiveTyll,-is applied' or" not,

a mere experimental or temp'orary possih:C'i:rty"Of

:u.seat a"prirnitJive- level like '\pbss,iblY,' ris'ed"dr

"could be used" :isnot s a t.Ls Eac tory, :Use<in-othe'r

fields must be accepted and approved in general

concept asa:n economical, commercda.l and practi.cat

use'alldfurther such use, in principle , must' 'be

practically realized as an accepted and approved

use;."

COurt did not support Deffendant'splea stating the

existence 'of othe-r uses and Court decided·' that' indirect

infringement was 'taken>place.

It can}:j~ understood, therefore; that Corirt in this

case made it 'clear that a mere possibility of use' as

stated in 3.3Q) above and a pbssibilityofeconomical,

commercial or practical use as stated i~-3. 3 ®aboveis

not satisfactory to acknowledge the existence of other

uses. Court requires facts on practical uses a~ stated

in 3.3 G) above. with respect to interpretation of the

term "exclusivelyn~thiscaseLndd.cat.e'sr c l e e r decision
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aJ;1d develops a general discussion which would be appli

cahLe to future c~ses'~'< Thii5'case :w~s' appealed and sent;

to Osaka High Court for further deliberation. It is

necossary vt.o tr:ab'~:the: proc~edingis the'rla'.

4.2 Transitibn"df tie'ciifton's

-As'- stated:'earlier,the numbe r of'court" de'ci'sibns

on Lndd r'e ct; infringement is so small th'at'it l~ v~:ty

difficult to read a certain' tendency of courts"'in their

construc~ion:andinterpretation. However,'through the

foregoing five cases, ,the fOllowing. aspects can be

assumed~

First, in the decision 't6-theFormed :StyroICase~

Court admitted a possibility of use in other fields

(as, stated in 3.3 <D ), and further an actual use in the

econ'OmIcai';' 'comiiie~rcraI·f1.~icfs-'-ras-~tated·~ih""3;. 3-''(~».

But Court did not indicate expressly whether the tequite~

mentin 'the >st.age as stated' in 3.3 ® above is necessary

orriottoadro:it "use in ot.her fields".

Inthe'Tube mat cas-e, 'as 'well as in the Formed

Styrol Case, it was not made clear whether the actual

use in other fields (as stated in 3.3 ®lislawfully

required or whether an objective pbssibilityis

satisfactory.

In the Fastener C~se,the availability fof tis~ in
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"ot.he r ,fi~+ds" was ~c-ert~in_,,a,np, cour't.. ,ju"c:1g~d,b,~sed.,on

Wh~:t:,:tl~r:__,pr J:1.C?t the aimed, function workod, This-, Lndacat.es

that ,if>fhe prigim..L use isjudgedtob~ infringing

use, it may be constnleg,:to be ,'~useq.;E?:xpl\lsiv;~ly,'~"ir~

respective of an actual use in the ,~.c9norn-i9ill ftelo..

Court stands on "I?osit~pn to take sMg"'tly~tJ::i9tinter-
I

preta.:tj.C?P of "other uses".

In the Olefin Gase,a:t;'gum~nts we re made on whether

or 110t th~:r,~,was a pqssib~l~ty<of: an,econq~ica~, I '?Clm~"

mercial,31nc:L"prastical u?~ twii::~ r~~pectto "us e in ocher

f Le Ld s v, If there is a possibility of use .i,n other

fielq~, court Lndd.cat.ed ,Plaintiff sh,>.llberequired to

prove Lhe t; the possibil~t;y is,flot e'?9Il,,~rni7al, ,COrrrrnE?rc~al,

norJ_,:pr~ct;i.cal.

In ,'the Temporary fixing Na iL ;Case",SC;)1.U~t ~ndica;1:,0d

tl1a,t ,'.'l.l:~e"iI1 ot.her . fields n"shal+"be .aooept.edii.n gene,r,al

conoept; ,,1::9 ,.,be "eoonomi.caLl.y ,:co,IrJl11e,rciCilly: .,p:r-act:ic,at:·use,~.;

and shall be required to be ac~ually realizeq (as stated

in 3 a3.0 J a 'l:'l:lis requirE7s ,astr.t~ter"qqndii:iontp "other

uses"a

Assurnipgly our' .chxonoLoqLca.L review pf :the"rare

court decisions shows that int;€!!,rpret:,atioIl,of:the, l~art:icle,

to be used exclusively for a 0 a II has been liberal;:t.y-ta,ken

by courts and thatd~cisipns have. t~nded ~o admi~ in-
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direct infringement a

5:,a Conclusion

As discussed above, cases aresma~l in number'and

a doctorin on indirecf;inf;i~gementhas not yet been
,."_,v.

established. - this is aipxes ent. i:ift:iial'ibn

a: result 0,£ our review of::Cl~cisi,oIll:?"onthe>:t:erm}'exclu

sivef_yll" courts. ,s~em .to:1:en(~t,.·.to- intEq;~pret,tJ~~'t:erm

liR~,r:a,lly:; and tp<?pm;it ind.i:,l:."ect: i:l1fr,t,Ilgef!1,~Ilt, . Cl.E;, "seen. in

the T,~~peE,~J:.'Y: Fi:eigg N,ail",Casea ::Ho~eY,E!'_r,:>,:tha:,t case ·is

now underiappeaLc.and decision of Hi,gp.:: C(ju~,1:-. isharcl to

pryq.+ct,~;" It ~,~ assumed t,:l1at ,a:t:'.g~e!1"ts".on:, :i'I1Ciireqt:in,:"7

fringement in Jagal"! .wiU·. be?-ctiyelydevel,opedtaking

this oPp,?rt;\li1ity.

Fin"lly, it is probable.fora pat.ent.ee tos:uefor'

a protection under Article 719 (joi!"!t illegal ,acts;

suggestion or support of illeqal acts) of the Civil

Law'when someone is jointly infring~l1~ his patent right

but no indirect infringement is instituted thereby .. For

patentees, this kind of countermeasure might be taken

into consideration a
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3, Plaintiff's argument

(1) The plaintiff introduced the foamil.ble polystyrol

granules in Japan and the styrol fabricators all

purchase such granules made and sold by the

plaintiff to manufacture shaped foam articles.

(2) The defedant's product is for making shaped

articles by this patented method and is regarded

1. Title: The Case of Foamed Styrol

2. Su~:ry of invention

A method for Il\anufactur:ing shaped foam articles in

which9ranules Of polystyrol ; styrol copolymers , or

polymethacrylicacid.methylester as material are made

to adsorb a volatile organic compound as a foaming

agent which has a boiling point not higher than the

softening point of the material, placed in a mold which

can ;eIlclosethe material ,hut not hermetically', and

expanded into a shaped article at a temperature above

the boiling point or the foaming agent at which the

material- softens'.

Showa 35 (YO) 493

Decided on MaY 4, 1961

REFERENCE

The Osaka District Court Dicisian



as an infringement under Article 101, (2), 'of

the patent<Law·j:irrespective of:the nacuze 6f

'the foaming agent used.

4. Defendaii.'t'i s argument

a

exclusively f'~r";'~h~ ~'~ikrIl:g'":of such :inv~-ri:fi~n"':'a~:~

referred to :in Article 101, (2), it must be only evident

actually and objectively that the product is "used

exclusively' for 'the working of" such inventiori'" but it.

must be possible to say that the product is usable for

no other purposes. The defendant's product can be used

for other applications.

5 a The Court 1,,5 decision

The "articles to be used exclusively for the work

ing of such ,invention II cover the machiner,Y, apparatus,

equipment, materials etc. necessary for the working of
a process inventio~~ In the case of an invention like

the one in dispute, which,involves a process comprising

a series of manufacturing steps, an intermediate matter

obtained from an intermediate step should be regarded

as being included in such lI a rt i c l e s . 1I However, if an

intermediate matter is made -by some other process than

the patented invention, it does not come under the
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lI a rt i c l e s to be .us ed e~cluE?~Y~~Y:E9r:,-t:l1~,;"tt,lcp:kiBg.of

such invention" even when it i,s identical to the one

made in an intermediate step,of the ,patented propess.

Therefore the defendant's polystxrolgranul~s,

(trade name: Styrobeads) cannot be reg,,:rded as an

intermediate matter to which the provision of this

artiple applies because they are made by a process

different from the patented process.

Even if we put aside the above judgement and

assu~e that Styrobeads is identified with the inter

medi"te matt~r in the patented proc~ss and that fabri

cation of Styrobeads into a shaped article is regarded

as working of the patented invention, the fact remains

that there are some other methods for manufacturing

foams using Styrobeads (Britishp~tent, Japanese patent,

etc.) and that Styrobeads granules in a partially

foamed state are used as a heat insulating material~

In view of the above, Styrobeads cannot be termed

an article lito be used exclusively for the working of

such invention. II
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The.• Osaka .District Court .. I)icisioo Showa .45 (!'VA) ..1047

Decided .~January31, 1970

... ,.

1. Title: Tube Milt Case

2

The .uti1ity model in question relates to a tube

mat consisting of an element ~ wherein the core is a

cotton rod which is constituted by winding·a small

thread around t.h.~;;l:i.~hi:iY c:ompfessecic:oEt()n in a round

rod shape and 'an elefuent""'B :~h:'~'r~ln""saii{, cb::i-e is covere'd

with, a thread: t:wIA:~:~:{;:in 'dio~s a.hd' is' ilii'ther g'e'wed"t6-

gether in a whirlpool.

3. Plaintiff's claim

The defendant was selling a core material having

the element A but not having the element B, The

plaintiff filed a suit against the defendant, claiming

that the core material sold by the defendant had no

usage other than for the manufacture of the product

4. De_fendap,t:::',s:qo,unter~claim

also a testimony by a witness supporting the claim)

(tube mat) covered by the utility model in question and

(There wasthat it infringed said utility model right.

According ..toatestiIllonyby awitness.and a state..,

rnent by. the defendant,while.thecore material sold. by
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the defendant was usable not 6i:iiyfdrthe w.irlpooiEibe

'mat covered by thepla.intiff's utility model but also

for the tube. mat in general, it could be also used in

other technical fields, -- the handle for a hand-bag,

the hanger for a mosquito net, and the core material. of

a marine cable.

5. The Court's decision

Although the plaintiff claims that the core

material sold by the defendan.t is usable exclusively

for the manuf'actnrre of the product cqvered by his

utility model and the witness supports the claim in his

testimony, this court cannot accept it over the evi

dences submitted by the defendant.

The novelty of the invention covered by the

plaintiff's utility model is adjudged to reside in the

application of the cotton rod for the core material for

a tube mat and the core material currently manufactured~'

by the defendant is not deemed to be so special as to

have .no .us aqe other than' for a tube mat, as it is

apparent from the witness's testimony and the plain

tiff's statement.

Consequently, Lnaemuch taa-rehe -defendant·' S 'cor-e

material isnot··deemedto ·be used exclusively for ·the

manufacture of the product'cove>rlod bY<the plaint.iff' s
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1. Title: The case of a Hook-and-Loop Plain Fastener

2. The swmnary of the invention

This invention relates to a hook-and-loop plain

fastener as shown in Fig. 1 wherein (i) one of the

plain, which made of fabric, has a number of inter

lockable hook members (1), .(ii) the other plain has a

pair of loop shanks (2) and (iii) both plains are

interlocked with each other by catching the hooks on

the loops.

3. Plaintiff's argument

The defendant bought fabrics from another person

on which thick monofilaments were flocked, treated the

tips of the monofilaments to mushroom-shaped head to

make the plain (A) of a defendant's product shown in

Fig. 2, napped the surface of a tricot purshased from

.a sub-contractor to make a plain (B) of the defendant's

product. A company T purchased the plain (A) .and (B)

from the defendant and sold the plain (A) and (B) to

outsiders to make the patented hook-and-loop plain

The osaka District c:ourt Depisian Shqwa,45 (WA).298.

Decided 9" January 31, 1974



fastener. ,The .company Tisa joint ,defendant. , The

pl"intiff empg"siz!"s, that the defendant' s act to

produce tg~'plain, ,(A) and (B) is an, indirect" infringe~

men,t, and:t:hec9mpany,T~s,a,ctto selLthe: plain ,(A) and

paten:t:therefor!" these acts must 'be prohibited.

4. Defendant's argument

The manufacture of a fabric with flocked thick

monofilaments and 'a tricot are carried out by third

parties respectively. The fabric can be used for

another 'use'bes'ides :'plain i:a;stsn'ers, thif'trtcot'is

easily avail'able in the market. Therefore the fabric

and tricot don't fali under" "the articles to be used

exclusively for the manufacture 'of the products" in

Paragraph'~l of the Ai:ficlefol 'of 'the Patent' Law.

manufacture and sale of th'E!!m don i:t infrihge the plain

tiff's patent.

5. The court decision

The hook members of the patented plain fastener

were well known to use as an element of a plain

fastener before filing the plaintiff's patent applica

tion, but it was known nothing at all to use the loop

members as an element of a plain fastener. The loop
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members of the plaintiff' spatented plain fastener are

used as hook catching members. The subjectmatti.r of

the, present invention lies in this, point'. ,The :defen"

dant; argues that, the loops 011' ClplainB'a'redifferent

from'the,shape illustrated in the,plaint.iff's pat.ent

specificatioIli the catching principle of said i loop'"

members is a snap-hook principle",i'tis qifferel"lt. from,

plaintiff' s hook...,and...Loop plain fils'tel"leril"l view .of a

catching principle, the shape of loop and an"effect.,

However, ther~ is Il(),rea.s~J:l to:,.,intel:'PFet~t:.~1::l1ewtrr:~

"loop" so, naxrow, I~must be wide~y .:i,..nte,rpreted,t.:q.(i!

word "loop" ,'to be .curved at the ti,ps of a monofilament

and, it should not be, limited ,to the loops shape

illustrated, in plaintiff ',s "patent specification. Also

the word "loop" .mus t; be interpretedwi,dely. The locus

made by one rotation of th", ye,rti,cal .axd.s of the fish

hook shaped hook's shank is just a hook with mushroom...

shaped head and falls under the present patent right.

It is obvious that the plain (A) can be used in another

feature besides the plain fastener. The inherent

faculty of plain (A) will be demonstrated using plain

(B) at hook-and-Ioop plain fastener's Use. The plain

(B) is not generally marketed. Therefore, it is

proper to judge that the plain (A) and (B) are used
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only toproduceah6ok.Land2i6c¥ pIa:i,i fa~tener

"c8filbitiin'?ftheiri.' Thet:fistiict Court decided to be

granted the injunction of the manufacture and sal~.

I

if!E2
Fig 2

!!! ~:IDZ'.. . , .'> Fete > > . ..'" ..~=:"~~'4yr?/?/(/// -a .
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Inventi'on ~B

tanium and aluminum chloride at a temperature of

Shp",a47, ,(\'IIi) 3 3 7 5

Decided an Nqvenb<:>:r10, ,1975

about 150 0
- 600°C, using ::a r~action agent of ti

tanium trichloride and aluminum chloride mixed in

A process for making"aniIl1f1:rovedcata1yst for 10w

pressure polymerization of olefin in which (a)

ti tanium tetrachloride is reduced by '(il metallic

aluminum and/or (ii) any .meta1,of Group II or Group
: .'....':'" .. :.' i ';,

III (but other than~luminum)iin the periodic table

or any transi tioD :'meta,ls\ich as-a mixture of ti-

such a ratio as -willfornl..ari eutecticmixtl.lre. "arrd
>.'." "",'"",: ... _, .._•.:'0-" .'•."'.' ,," ','.. ,•.:.....'.', Co':.::

then (b) the halogenide mixture' so', obtained ,is

activated by aluminum a1ky1ate compound such as

aluminum triethy1.

A process for making a cata1ystfQr olefinpo1ymer-'

ization in which partially reduced eutecticti

,tariiumchloride/a1uminum chloride catalytic compo

nent is ground by a dry mill and then activated by

Invention A

2. Summary of Inventions

The Tokyo District:, Court Decisioo

1. Title: The Olefin Case



aluminum alkylate component. The intensity of./the <'iry

mill grinding is equal to that of at least one-day ball

mill grinding using steel balls.

3. Plaintiff's argument

tical to t.lleclai/W~d.catalys!:s, ,¥,d is, used. for. no other

purposes than catalyst for olefin polymerization.·
....... ,..,.';c,.'.:( "",'--,T '.:.''':''-:', -",',.: :"'d',,,'·: , :.,.'.": , -.. , .. ,,,.-.,- -,,' ..

Thed".t"nqaI1t;, i,;.~ng,!geqin!:heb)lsiness,of

manufacturiAg an<'i.salliAg .TAC as. a: p'!:t."lystf()rolefin

polymerization, which means t~,,:t. ,!:~ey maA'1t"c:!:uraLan<'i .

sell a product used exclusively for the working of the

patented Inventions A and B. Therefore the defendant

is infringing the patent rights of Inventions A and B.

In accordance with Article 101, (2), and Article 100 of

th~C;atent Law, the plaintiff demands that the defeA

dant discontinue the manufacture and sale of TAC and

destroy the product made.

4. Defend.a~t's arg~ent

TAC does not come; under ,'~the articlef!to,b~,>used

exclus i Y~~Y ,_,. :E0:r:"tl'1e :,:wo!~:inQ'_of such LnverrtLcn " -referred

to in Articla 101, (2.)., of the Patent Law. This has.,

been testified by a B:ri.tishpatent,a .:Japanese patent,

a Japanes" pa!:"nt "pplicati()A,laiil, Qp"Afor.:puplic
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Lnapect.Lon ~:

5. Plai~tiff's refutation over Defendant's a~gument

Any other uses that can preclude the application

of the provision I "the articles :'~fcrr'h~ 'usJd-'exCifllSi~ely

for':tlle w:orkin~f of"such;triV:~n:tiorf/''-''refi9rr<~:il\~o':i~

ArtiCle 101' en, of the Paten.tLaw 'irtUst beoh an

economicj-"cdnime'rcial'~,orp'ra.cticaf :ba:~:f~'~' Th~' inve'ri:...

tions cited by the de:fendant'arenot beiihg.l.orkeCiin

pra.ctice and .therefore have 'no:praCt:i..ccil 'si-gnificance

froI11 ,the econbniiC' vi'e~oirit.'~

6. The Court s decision

The plaintiff insists that TAC, the defendant's

product, is not in practical use for any other purposes

that the application of Inventions A and B and, though

not impossible of use for other applications, has no

possibility of being used on an economic, commercial,

or practical basis. It should be understood, however,

that the responsibility of verifyin.g' an article to be

one:nused:exchis'i:vel'yfor-the,wbrking' of such 'invention ll

rests with thepaity demandd.nq appl1c,",tioh'ofthe

proviSiono:f Article 101, (2), of the Patent Law.
~ '-'. :. . ',- .... '.

Therefore' ,ih' 'case there is:pr6duced a' 6dunter';;;;evfdenc-e

pointing to an objective possibility of th.ei> article
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being used fOr other pl:i:rposes'thep"rt'y"'lie:.g:i.n~that:

it;.'is, .nu s e d 'excl 'us.1.VEd'Y- f or the working of such inven-

tion" must verify that there is no:possiblity of the

<;trticle bein~-:'ti~e§'-:-~:~6rioritiib~Li'~'>!'commercially, or

Since the plililltiff has ii8t:'rnade' sti."'!r veh:fi"'1..tion,

its illsistenceisgrOUIldlesswHhOut':reql:iihIlg allY

judgement as ,to whetherTAC is regarded 'as the "erit:ectic

mixture":of-__ti,tan:iunl chlorIde. arid ::'alUritib.'um chI6'ffd~:

under InventionA'or"pa.rtiaIlY re'duded'-euteC'tic

titanium -chloride/ alurnf.nurn -ehloridt3"'Ca'talytic'compone-rit"

under _Inv~ntion:R.
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1. Title: The ~ase of TemporaryFixing~ai~

2. Summary of invention

This invention relates 1:0 'amethoilfor securely

fixing.ctrl C)rna~el:'l;~al p()(iJ;c1to::a .Wa11,:-which: consists

in sticl<;:i.ngthe>p~"te on tile w"ll .w:i.th'a biniling .agent

or adhesLves , and knocking ~11:,:n..ails thereinto each of

which is pzovLded at the inte.rme>iliate ther.eof with a

Pre~sur", applying member of cyl:i.nilricalshape>, •.made of

elastic material such as rubber or syntheti.c~:resina

3. Plaintiff's argument

The article (nail provided at the intermediate

with a cylindrical member of elastic material such as

synthetic resin) manufactured and sold by the defendant

infringes the present patent right because the article

is to be used only for working the invention of present

patent.

4. Defendant's argument

The defendant's article (nail provided at the

intermediate with a cylindrical member of elastic

material such as synthetic resin) is not only available

The .()saka.D.i~1::rig: <:::Curt:. De.c:isian Show" .: ,52 (WA) 3654

Decide<lqIl J;'ebroaIy16, 1979



for working th<epr<es<ent patient; bubis,universally

applied for ,multifarious uses. The article is used for

following purposes practically and,economically'.

As pr~ss !)ails.:foraccessories, t 'etc ..

5. The Court's d<ecision

concerni~g th<e appliance of Article 101 (ii) of

the Pat<ent Law for indir<ect infringement, in order to

make a d<ecision whether the article used in working the

present method patent has "an otheruse", following

respects should b<e consid<ered.

Articles generally s<eem to have particular

manufacturing purposes and inherent use 'becomrning in

their characters or features derived from' the function

and/or faculties of the articles. Therefor<e, the term

"us e" in the Article of the Patent Law shou.Ld be under

stood as a primary use most suitabiefClrworking of the

invention.

From the standpoint, in connection. with a consbrnc-

tion of th<e Article of the pa.t<ent Law, in order to

examine ~~eexis:te,n,q~ ,of "anotiher use" and to<make the

. same positive iitis,'- as a ma.tter of fact, not only

necessary to point out'tha.t the articl<e has a temporal

usability such that the article could be served for
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"another" use"if des i red ,. but'it,' isnecessa.ry to

demons.cr-atie that the practicality"of!"another l.lsell'o'f

the art.Lcl.e maybe socially . regarded asa practicable

use from the commercdat- and economical:: view"and;

further that in principle the use is practically

realized at present. The defendant's insistence on the

another use is, however, not applicable to the above

defined "use "; Therefore, it should be considered that

. the article of the defendant is -onLy available for work

ing the present patent of the Plaintiff.

1. Nail

3 Cylindrical Member

4 Ornamental Board

5 •... Adhesives

6. ... Wall
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PIPA COMMITTEE ,NO. 2

PHILADELPHIA CONGRESS - OCTOBER 24 - 2b. 1979

:t. II. Vaii3.no6,

of the licensor is not an essentia.l element/ill 'tile productl:l.ab:l:i:l.ty

Last year at the PIPA Congress in Nagoya" we heard a

very interesting paper by Mr. Kou Kunieda on The Problem of

We also heard some timely comments

This result was reached arid the licensor held 11able

IMPLIED WARRANTIES ATTACHED TO
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LICENSING:;

LIABILITY'OFFRANC:iIISO!\S AND TRADEMARK LICENSORS

Products Liability :I.nJaplln.

on the theory that Uniroyal,thelicensorhad partiC:l:pated 1n

somemannerinth~ chain of distrilluHon ofthedef~ctilTehre.

However. the Illinois'Supreme CoUrt, held that such participat:l.6J1. "~-'"

its name.

froml3:l.llNof~is who has now asked me to give a brief, up-to-date

on somerecellt developments in the U.S. case law on implied

of1ntellectuaJ. ~r()perty; Today I will

g:iVe specialattent10n tosollle recent cases involving implied

warranties by licensors of trademarks.

The recent case ofCollllelly v. Uniroya.l! Inc., decicled

earlier tllisyear, 389 N.E.2d 155. (I11.1979) held Ulliroyal

strictly l:l.able on an 111dependent !)asiSWhell a detecti11e t:l.re bore

"

claim. The Court went on to hold specifically as follows:
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lessors. II

franchisor for breach of implied warranty of fitness in a,product

Liability ,is

In this case a soft drink carton was

Another recent case, Koster v. Seven-Up Co.595 F 2d

'(CA 6,1979) held that the plaintiff could recover f~oma3~7

sold by a franchisee.

"A licensor is an integral part of the marketing enterprise, 'and

its participation in,~he(pro:f'i1;S'rea.pedl:lyplacing a defective

product in the streaJD, of commer-ce presents the same publ1c po'l1cy

reasons for the applicability of strict liability which support

the imposition of such liabi~ity on wholesalers, retailers and

defective and the Sixth Circuit ordered a new trial because,

although some of the Court's instructions were correct. sRme

were not, and there was no way of knowingwhichinstructiR!ls were

followed by the jury in awarding plaintj,ff$15q,OOOdaJD,agei>.

The Appeals Court pelcI, that the tri,al, C,ourt had properly

submitted the case to the juryj;p,ai>liess liabiJ,ity for, breach or

impl1ed warranty under the ,"Seven,:"up" trademark.

One of the important faCltors,considered by the ApPeals

Court was the fact that, ",the consumer-~ s reliance on the trade

name, which gives the intended impression that tpefranchis,or is

responsible for and stands behind the product.

based on the franchisor's control <U'id the pubJ,ic"sassumption,

induced by the fr~chisor's,conduct, ,that it does in fact control

<U'idvouch fortheproduClt."



The opinion of the Appeals Court in Rosters v.

Seven'"'Up Cb'; cited atrear1:l.ercase: Cnyof Hartfordv.

donstr. Co., 34COlUli Sup, 204, 3~4 A; 2c:l.390(1978), where

can be expected to be raised more often in the future.

Any review of recent case law in implied warranties

would be lacking without a brief historical summary of

caused bya rooting material JIl1xed;sold and appiied in a. '.

defective manner by a trademark l1censee.

These "implied warranty" under trademark caSes

are receiving wide publ1c1ty amongst the Product L1ab1l1ty

Trial !lar. Accordingly, 'the warranty theory of trademarks

earlier decisions. For such a summary, I recommend that

those interested might Wish to read a law note from the

Nbrth Carolina Law Review (Volume 50, 1972 pages 647.- 654

entitled "Agency -- Apparent Authority and Agency by Estoppel:

Emerging Theories of Oil Company Liability for Torts of

prior to the Gizzi v. Texaco case, involving aSllerted, liability

before Gizzi v. Texaco was that the trademark 111gnll at

such llervice lltat10nll were an indication of the source

Service Station Operators."

of an oil company's products.

This article discusses the cases

The. g111t of the old rule·
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or the.produots sold, but that there waf! no warranty whioh

ext.ended beyond that ·representation. However, in a 1911 .deoision

the Third Cirouit Court of.Appealsheld in Gizzi v. Texaoo·,

431 F.2d308(3rd Cir. 1911)thatwheth.er Texaco gav~ th~ .de\,-ler

Gizzi apparent author+tyto.repair 1:l:rakes was a fact issue for

the jUrY to decide. The Court held that Texaco oould 1:le"liable

even though no .aotual agency existed 1:letween .Texaoo and the

operator and Texaco received no part of the sale price. The

servioe station operator.was considered to 1:le a kind of "lioensee"

since the Texaco logo and adverti~ing slogans were prominently

displayed: "You can trust your car to the man who wears the

star".

In a case ten years earlier, Sherman v. Texas Company,

165 NE 2d 916 (Sup. Ct. Mass. 1960) the typioal "old rule" is

illustrated wherein the trial court excluded a motorist's

testimony that he assumed from the appearance of a service

station's signs that it was operated by the Texas Company whcmhe

had alleged was responsible for his injuries sustained during the

operation of a hydraulic lirt 1:ly the station attendant. We

have oome a long way iritwenty yearsl This "old rule" is 1:leing

ignored by some deoisions. For ·example,in Johnstonv. American

011 CompanY,215 NW 2d 119 (Ct. APP.Mioh., 1914) a death aotion

was brought against an oil oompany wherein the plaintiff deoedant

was shot by a servioe station proprietor. The oourt found that

there was suffioient evidenoe to raise an issue of faot" as to

whether the servioe station proprietor was an agent of the oil
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company. ];'1nally, 1nanoth~I1,19,r4 case, Clarkv.Texaco; 22NW

2cl52JloI1ch.App••,J,9r4) ,tllE1 court founcl t,hat:l,t was a fact,

These recent cases follow the general trencl in product

liability law where the courts allow the plaintiff to look far

enough to f1ncl a "deep pocket". they are not 1s01atecl examples

of'an un1ntencled extension of the traclemark warranty. The

rtght of a trademark owner to control the nature ancl quality of

the goods ancl services sold by licensees can be a fact to be. con

s1clerecl by a Jury to cletermine 11' a clealer had "apparent authority".

However, this control right exists as a matter of law,and the

fact that it may not be fully exerc1secl will not prevent a Jury

from cons1cler1ng the fact issue as to whether a dealer is a

traclemark licensee and whether the oil company is a trademark

licensor with the inherent right to control the nature and

quality of the products and services furnished by the service

station dealer to the public uncleI' the oil company logo and taking

advantage of the oil company mark and name With its national

aclvert1s1ng.

The extent to which Courts may impute liability on

a theory of implied warranty against an oil company whose service

station dealer ~s sued 1'01' some 1nJUr~ or wrong sufferecl by a

customer will, of course, clepend on the specific fac~o1' each

case. However, the present trend seems to be moving toward

imposing greater liability on the oil company. There are more

service

as to ,wh~;h~r::Te;~g9. \!las l1'~b:le· where a cus;tomer was bi~ten
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;cases to tie expected in this area anditwll:L be interesting

to see just how far the C6urtswi11 go in fil'lding oll companies

strictly lia.ble when suedbyservicesta.ti6ricustomers;
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'1'0:

FROM:

RE:

DA'1'E:

)IEMORANDUM OF LAI~

.E.H.Valance

JURJ;IlEARCH ,Inc.

Lia,bility ::If '1'rademark Licensor for '1'prts .of
Licensee .

September l7, 1979

DIGES'1' OF CASES

I. Connelly v. Uniroyal, Inc., 389 N.E. 2d l55.
(ni.i§79) - .

Plaintiff purchased automobile from Buick dealer

in IlJ:iriois. A1:.tilllElof purchaSe' tires on automobile

bore name "Uniroyal" and ·legend "ma.de in Belgium.". .
'1'he tires had been manufactured by Uniroyal Engleber1:.

Belgique, S.1\.., sold in Belgium 1:.0 Gerieral )lot.orsand

installed on the automobile which had been asseillbled
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in a General Motors plant in Belgium, shipped to the

U.S. and sold to plaintiff in Illil'lois. After he pur

chased the car, plaintiff was injured when one of the

tires blew out. plaintiff sued both Uniroyal Engle

bert Belgique, S.A. (Englebert), and Uniroyal, Inc.

At the time the tire was manufactured, 9S~ of

the Englebert stock was owned by awholly~owned

subsidiary of Uniroyal. Uniroyal had gral'lteda non

exclusive license to Englebert to use Uni:r():.rll:l~~'regis

tered trade name, and had made available detailed infor-

mation as to methods, processes and formulas used in

the manufacture of tires and tubes. Englebert was

required to permit Uniroyal representatives to have

knowledge at all times of the manufacturing operations

ll:nd goods identified with the tra.de na.llle and logo of

Uniroyal. Otherwise the entities were entirely

separate. Uniroyal had not atanyti.mebeenlin Posslilssion

of the tire in question.

I~holding f()r p+ainti~f, the court said that the

fact that Uniroyal ,had not been"involved in, the

actual distribution ' o,f .: the"tire,.would.not preclude the

application ·o~ the doctrine of strict liability, as to

Uniroyal,'The courtreasonedthat.a'licensorofa
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that the licensing agreement had placed the defective

product in the stream of commerce and't6~t unil:~y~i ll~d

profited thereby. Public policy considerations man-

by any other entity.

bears the burden of liability for defective products

marketed under that trademark. particularly where the

product bears no indication that it was manufactured

Plaintiff was injured when a golf cart he was driving

overturned. The cart was owned by defendant Villa

Oliva'and had been purchased through an automobile

dealership. The cart carried an insignia identifying it

as "Club .cae, U The evidence showed that .the. c.art had

been manufactured by dElfendant Steven.s ApplianClit Truck

Co. for defendant Club Car, Inc •• which was a,separate

entity with overlappil1g officers and directors. Club. Car.

Inc. contended that it could not be. held liable because

plaintiff had failed to show that Club Car was the manu-. .. . - , .. ,-

facturer. I!1 rejecting this conte~tion. the.court held

that Club Car. Inc. could be held liable if it were

found that it had sufficienj;lYl:\eld itself out as the manu

facturer. 'rheil1,!uiryis,a factual one to be determined

Sipari v. Villa Oliva Country Club. 63 Ill. App.
3£985. 380 N;E.< 2d·' 819 (1978)·.

2.
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by the trier of facts.

3. City of Hartford v. Associated Construction Company,
34 Conn, Sup. 204 ,384 A. 2d 390 «1978).

Plaintiff city sought to recover for property

damage resulting from a leaking school roof. Defendant

silbrico Corp. owned a registered trademark for

roofing material, and had licensed the use of the trade

mark to defendant builder. Plaintiff alleged that the

builder had applied the roofing mate"i"ialto the school

building in a defective and unsafe manner, resulting in

damages to plaintiff. In holding that plaintiff could

recover from the trademark licensor, the court noted

that a trademark instills in the consumer a confidence

that he will get th~ item he asks for and wants to get,

and that a trademark brands the goods as genuine,

indicates the origin of the goods arid guarantees the

quality of the goods. In addition, under the Lan-

ham Trade-Mark Act, a licensor of a trademark must

exercise supervision and'control over his licensees

in order not to ,be held to have abandoned his trade-

mark. ' Firially, the court quoted ~estatement(second) Of

Torts § 400 to the effect that one who puts out as his

Own product a chattel manufactured by anOther is subject
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4. Drexel v. Union Prescription Centers, Inc., 582·
F.d2d 781 rsa Cir.1978).

Plaintiff's decedent had died as a result of a

chisee. The court found that the agreement between the

defendant franchisor aridthel;:ran<::hisee reqlliredth$

franchisee to use the franchisor's name and logo;

that the franchisor had the <right to app:rove the loca

tion of the franchisee's store and to resj;)ect the pre

mises during normal business hours; that the franchisee

was required to maintain the store ... ina clean condition

and attractive appearance; and that the store was ·required

to be operated "as part of a national organization se

curing its strength throughadherencet6ol>c's uniformly

high standards of service, appearance, quality of

equipment and proven methods of operation." It was held

that the franchisor could. be liable for the franchisee's

negligence on an agency theory; and the question of

agency is one of fact and turns on the degree of control.

5. B.P. Oil Corp. v.Mabe, 370A. 2d:;54 (Md-.19!7).

Plainti~f sued for personal injuries sustained when

a setvicest:ation at.tenda.ntattempted to put gasoline

instead of water into plaintiff's radiator. The court
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held that as to the oil company's liability, the evidence

was insuffici.ent to show actua1a:gepgYO+;;lS¢nc::y by

estoppel, and cited the following cases where courts

failed to find a station operator to be the apparent

agent of an oil company'

Miller v. 5inclairRefining co.,
268 F. 2d 114 (Sth Cir. 1959).

Union Oil Co. of Calif v. Crane,
258 50. 2d 882· (Ala~i9721~

cOrum v. Pure Oil Co. ,
184 50 2d 196 (Fla. App. 1966).

Cawthon v. Phillips Petroleum Co.,
12450. 2d517(Fla. App, 1960).

Manisv.Gulf·OilCorp;;
185 5.E. 2d 589 (Ga. App. 19711.

Crittendon v. 5tate Oil Co.,
222N.E. 2d 561 (Ill.<App;:1966)

Reynolds v.5kellyOilCO.,
287 N.W. 2d 823 (Iowa 1939).

Sherman v. Texas Co."
165 N.E, 2d9l6· (Mass, 1960).

Levinev.5taridardOil CO"
163 50. 2d 750 (Miss. 19_).

Elkins v. Husky Oil,
455 P. 2d 329 (Mont. 1969).

Westre V. Oe·Buhr &5inclair Ref •. Co.,
144 N.W. 2d 734 (S.D. 1966).

6. Sanders v. Clark Oil Refining Corp"S7 !o!ich.App,
687, 226 N;W. 2d 695 (1975).
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by estoppel the court stated:

plaintiff's damages. In discussing the issue.of agency

defendant exercised control over the management of the'

. Our examination .. ofplaintiff 'scdmplaint .
leads us to conclude that plaintiff pro
perly stated a claim in each allegation
pleaded•••Count two, paragraph two, stated
thatdefendant.used .. the>lla.llle. OI C:laf'k. ,.. Super.
100 Service Station," and representadby
its name and advertising that the station
was under defendant's control and that this
was intended ,.toinduce the public. and in
fact did induce plaintiff to deal with

. defendant•. The facts so pleaded comport
with the established elements of agenc::y
by estoppel.,namely;.that ·theprincipaJ.,
by its acts and conduct, held the alleged
agent out as. beingauthorizadi and,that
a third person, such as plaintiff, relied
in good '·faithupon, suchrepresentation.

operator, alleged, inter alia, that defendant oil

company, by use of various representations and advertise

ment~,ha.dinducecl.pJ.aintiffto visit the stati.on,th.at

station, and that defendant was therefore

226N.W~ 2d at697~

Nevertheless, the court held for defendant because

plaintiff had faiJ.ed to show that he had relied on

defendant's.represerttati6ns.

7. Johnston v. American Oil C6moany, 51 Mich. App.
646', 215 N.I~. 2d719 (1974).

Plaintiff's decedent was kiUedby agl1n fired by
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a service station operator. In reversing the trial

court's granting of defendant oil c9mpany's mo~i9n for

summary judgment, the court held that the existence

of anapparen~ agency or agency by estoppel was a

factual question, and could be shown.by the use of

defendant's logo and trademark, national advertising

campaign and slogans. As such summary judgment in

defendant's favor was inappropriate.

S. Clark v. Texaco, Inc., 55 Mich. App. ·'100, '22 N.W.
2& 52(197<\).

Plaintiff was injured when she was bitten by a

guard dog owned by the service station'operator.

Plaintif.f alleg",d that the operatorwa~the agent of

Texaco, that both Texaco and the operator knew or should

have known of the dog's dangerous disposition and that

they failed to lessen the danger. In reversing a

grant of summary judgment in favor of defendant Texaco,

the court said:

We think plaintiff .hasstate4 a cpgni
zable claim. Plaintiff may be able to
prove, as she has contended both in her
complaint and at the hearing in opposi
ti.onto Texaco'.S motion •., that Texacowa,s
more than merely passively involv.edwith
its dealer's business~ Once at trial,

might be able to prove that
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the application of the 'agencY by
estop~el doctrine.

222 N.W. 2d at 53.

Plaintiff, whose wife had been 'killed in an auto

mobile accident which occur:ced when'plaiiltiff's brakes

failed, sued' the oil 'company, the service station

operator and an employee. The station had been leased

to ,the operator by Chevron, and the operator had agreed

to purchase Chevron products. The arrangement provided

that Chevron would exercise no control over the,station's

operation.

In reversing summary judgment in favor of Chevron,

the court said that there was a genuine issue of' fact

as towhether,Chev:ron exercised' or 'had the right to

exercise control over the station, and that., control' is

not the exclusive method for determinihgliability<of

Chevron for the negligence of the operator. The court

held that an innocent member of the public is not bound

by a privat& agreement between an oil company and a

service station operator, and that in this case plaintiff

could have b.elieved that the operatorwas<the "agent

of Chevron. It, is;a, matter, ,of common ,knowledge that
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Chevron owns and.operaj:es.;;;tatj.onlithrq.ughoutthe U.S •.

engages in substantial advertising,issuescreait cards

sells Chevron products and uses Chevron uniforms and

logos. Chevron's purpose in owning and operating

stations is:

1;0 encollrilgethe Piltronagep:;the Jllotorillg
pUblic for the benefit of other stations
supplied]:)y Chevron. I.t.invitesthe :mo
toring public' to use the facilities of

·itsservicestationsilll¢Lit ·kllOWS.th,e
public will make use of its premises,
and. seek.. j:helie;t'Vi<::es o.f ij:s;.ope:r;aj:ors; as
well as make purchases of its products,
",ithollj:;j:he. knowledge.q.f.th,e legalreJ,a
tionship between the parties •••The motor-

.ing Pllb.li<::rel:ies UPoll!;h,eilltegrity,the
reliability, and the economic and financial
stiltus. of Chevron•.. Tnelegillrelationship
is usually discovered after injury has
occured or litigation has begun.

514 P. 20. at l305.

Possession. ofa service •station by .•an operator is

prima facie evidence that the operator is the. agent of

the oil company and not an independent contractor. The

question. is one of·fact.

Finally, the court said that oil companies should

be held strictly liable for the negligence of their

lessees:

For ··theprotection of the .motoring .public,
[the oil companies] have a to super-
visec:are;in
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thes~le9tiQn.of~es!1e~s,il1.S;~r~grea~er
safety and promo£e accident·prevent.ion.
Liability risk must be shifted from lessee

94 t9,~.~e -:9g:.99mp.!lny .l:>~c!l.\lse .... it. is more able
11t,hal1.~~~1~!1see..•.. t9 ..'be!lr •~he .• COll.~ll. of

..j .. ~c"id~~t,s9; qis;ribtlte the.)cP7tpf li~bility
:':~;C~! ,_:,1.~,S\l,l:~~S~",.;l~~,_i?r<?t:a~;tll~_:'~B~±-:-g,~59m Jude;'" .

~----'. sl -------.------.c=--cffi~n1;,.·p..t:'°Cilfde.;;s;e.e!1·T-'J.'h ...·A,l,s1;,.J:",pu:\f;Lpn-of.-------·--·
•.., -.oJ.:l;.pr9cJ,1,Ic~!1 J.!1 .•!l..p.!lr~ .•.ot...~ne.l:>1,IllJ,l1..eSS of .

I ogc9Dlpanie!1, and. the costs should be
bOrne by them. .

514. P;2datJ.J09

10. Carter v. Joseph Bancroft & Sons co , , 360 F.
Supp. ilOJ (E.D. Pa •. 151(3),

Plaintiff had been. injured when her. dress caught

fi're at <il,dinner .:party. The dresswas.,made .out.of

Ban-Lon fabric, a registered trademark.of,deferidant.

The tag inside the dress identified the fabric .. as'.Ban-,

Lon, and stated that the fabric had been "made according

to specification' and qua:l.ity standards.prescribed and

controlled by Joseph Bancroft & Sons, a division of

Indian Head, Inc."

In holding for plaintiff, the court first noted

that Pennsylvania has adopted Restatement (2d) of Torts

§ 402 A (1965) in regard to products lial:>ility. The

court then ~ebutted defendant's argument that it was

not a manufacturer or seller of the dress within the

terms of § 402 A, but rather was merely a licensor, and
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therefore could not be held strictly liable:

••• it is clear that defendants were suffi
cieritl:(iiivqlvedirithema.ii~f,a.dtu.:t'i.ngpro
cess to bea "seller" under'the'lawof
l'el1l1syl"a.nia. •.,unde:t'p~iinsylV"arii.a.taw.one
~!'l0p~t:!>qutas,his own prQa.'fc.t.a iqhattel
manuf<iptu:t'edbY<inqther+ssuJ:>jectj;o
the same liability as t!'l0ugh!'lewer~ its
manufacturer ••• Thus, by its authorized la
bel, defendants have.stat~dthaj; "B<in-Lon"
is a trademark identifying garments; fab
rics and articles made according to specifi
cations and quality standards prescribed
and controlled [by. defendantsl.

360 F. Supp. at 1106.

The court held that even if the manufacturer of~he

dress had been the dress designer and not the 'defendant,

defendant would still be strictly liable under Penn

sylvania law.

11. Kasel.v~.Remingtori)'ArmsCompany,' 24 Cal. App. 3d
711, 101 Cal. Rptr. 314 (1972).

Plaintiff, while on a hunting trip in 'Mexico, was

injured when his gun exploded. Evidence showed that

the explosion had been caused by a defective shotgun

shell. The shell in question had been manufactured in

Mexico by Ca~tuchos Deportivos De ~exico, S.A. (COM).

Defendant Remington, .a Delaware corporation, had caused

COM' to be created; it owned 40' of COM's outstanding

w........•..:!.~'?ck,: ... D:Lrecil;ors off. ~et?i.nc;Jrton.
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provided that Remington would sell to COM its scientific

processes relating to the manufacture of ammunition,

COM. and Remington characterized COM as an affiliate.

Remington had licensing agreements with COM whereby

Remington granted COM a non-exclusive license to use

theReming-t.Oll'S-

and Remington obligated itself to provide personnel

to COM and to provide assistance and consultation on

production techniques. The shells purchased lby plain

tiff were imprinted with Remington's trademark.

right to approve the use of· its trademarksCl1'l ammuni

tion. packaging and advertising. as. well. as the right to

inspect and control the quality of all products on

which the trademark was used. The arrangement further

On deciding that Remington was stric:tly liable :for

the defective shell. the court said that the fact that

COM was found not to be the agent of Remington was

irrelevant as long as Remington was part of the overall

producing and marketing enterprise, responsible for

placing the article in the stream of commerce:

Under thestream-of"collUl\Elrc:eapproach to
strict liability no precise legal relation
ship to the member of the enterprise causing
the defect to be manufactur~d on to the .meffi
ber most closely connected with· the customer
is required befo~e the courts; will imJ?ose
strict liability. .It is the defendant 's
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participaj;0l:"Y<::9Imecti';l!l, f9l:"hi13. pe r S9lla ;J,
profit or other benefit, with the injury
prpdllcing pr9puct.anp l'/i t l:'l<t he . ent er p r i 13e
that created consumer demand for and re~

liance uPPJ\.. the. prpd1.!ct(andnoj; tl:'led",f."'Il'7'
dant's legal relationships (such as agency)
with the ~).lfactul:"",r or .. oth",];" ",ntities
involved in the manufacturing-marketing
system) ",hich c:alls.f9r>iIllPositj,011 pf 13t;r:i,ct
liability. .

mrcai; RPtr.Cl.t323.

12. Gizzi v. Texaco,·Inc., 437 F e. .2d308 (3d Cir.197.l).

Plaintiff purchased a car from a service station.

Thereafter the brake~ failed, causing injury to plaintiff.

The court held thCl.t Texaco could be held liable even

though no actual agency existed between Texaco and the

operator, and Texaco received no part of the sale

price. Th",ev.idellc", showed that ~exaco exercised control
-.

over the activities of the service station. The Texaco

logoanci aciver~i~ings:Log~llsWl!rl!prominently ciisplayed,

and
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..•the ·purpose" of,· which.was to convey:the impression ·,that

Texaco ·dealersare .skilled in automotive servicing,·as'

well as to promote Texaco products••• " 437F.>2dat·310.

Texaco-' knew that- its dealerS: engaged inthEf sa.le of

,use,Lcars"and it,·acquiesced.,in ;thiscactiv,ity. . P·lain.t·ifcf

testified' that the. advertising.by· Texaco ins.tilledin

him a certain sense of ,confidence in the corporation.and

its products. FinallYithequestion of·.apparent authority

is one of fact to,bedetermiend bycthe·jury.

13. Apple v •.. 5tandardOil,307.F.,5upp •• 10 7(N.O.Cal.
1969). .

Plaintiff was bitten by a· dog ow.nedby .servic.e

,s,t<i.1;i,oll gPer <i1;9>::!}~he. c:;gJ,!:r::1;!'!.~lcL1;.h<i t,the. Jll,eJ:",ef<!,ct,

that.thefiJ,lingstation solcidefendant' .. gasgli,ne and

displayed defendant's signs did notc:onstitute>a holding

out that the operator of. the station. was defendant's

agent oJ:" that.plailltiff reasonably reHed on any

representations of. ciefendant.

14. Corollo v. 5.5. Kresge Company, 456 F. 2d 306
(4th Cir. '·'1972) •

The defendant owned and operated a chain of dis

count department stores using the trade name "K-Mart."

Among tlhe various departments inthe store, some were
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licensed by defendant to various specialty·. merchandisers.

The plaintiff, an employee of a millinery company which

was a licensee of defendant, slipped and fell in the

hallway of the store. Plaintiff obtained a jury ver

dictfor the personal injuries sustained in the. accident

and the defendant appealed, urging that there was

insufficient evidence of negligence to be submitted to

the jury. The Court of Appeals found such question

to be properly left for the jury, but found merit in

the defendant's defense that at the time of the accident

the plaintiff was a<statutory employee of clefelldant and

as such limited to the rights and remedies accorded

covered employees under the workmen's compensation laws.

The Court found that the licensee's business was a part

of the business of K"-Martwhich was that of operating

a department store and as such·was part of the trade;

business or occupation of the store owner. Thus the

plaintiff was ··limited to· a workInen' s .c:ompensation award

against the store owner and had no ·tort action.

-, ~,

15. Kosten v. Seven-up CompanYi595F~ 2dJ47.{6th
Cir. 1979).

Plaintiff removed a cardboard carton containing

six bottles of 7-upfrom a grocery shelf; put it under
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A bottlesHpped out of the carton, fell to the floor

and exploded, causing a piece of glass to· strike her

in the· eye as she looked·down. The carton· was· a sO"'"called

Ilcverth'e crownll 'Or "neck thrull d'esJ.gn and made without

was Hmited to "graphics" and the right to demand that

its tradelllarkwasproperl§displayed.

sHppingoiit if I'uald underneath. The company that de

signed and lIlanl.lfactl.lred the carton sold it to the

bott.J.illg>company which was a ft'a:nchisee of defendant.

The defendant held the right toappro'ITe the design of

the articlesusedbyt.he franchisee. Seven"'up defended

on the grounds that its right to approval of the cart.ons

..
a strip on a

The court found reversible error had occurred in

(inter ~l instructing the jury that it could hold the

defendant franchisor liable on the theory of absolute

liability for engaging in the "inherently dangerous
, ...... : .....- .:.'

act.ivit.y" of distributing bottles containing carbonated

beverages; The case:was:reversed andremandedfora·new

trial.

16. Coty v. U.S. Slicing Machine Co., l~ Ill. Dec. 687,
373N.E. 2d 1371(1978). ... ...

The plaintiff, aged fifteen, was injured while

operating a meat slicing machine on the premises of
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.her empJ,oyer., a fast .food franchisee. The franqhis9:t:'

was sued.on the. the,ory of. neglige,ncealldwi.J,lf41.~d

wanton misconduct. and the manufactu:t:'e:t:'wa.s.s.u.ed..0ll.j;he,

theory of strict liabilij:yintort. Thecourt.affirmed

the lower court's directed verdict ,for the,.franchisor.

The franchis.or ,unde,r tlle frilnchis"'ilgreel1lE!llt ret.il.ined

the right to terminate. the>a'ip::;e,eme,lltqP9n.il breach of

any of the covenants c9ntain@d ther",in, one of whiCh was

to comply wij:h~ylilws:l:"e,gardillgthe9perilj:i9n9~

restaurants. A1J.oWing minors 1;0 operate.l1le<:i.1; sliqing

machines was in violation of fede,:t:'allaw.. The, ge,nlOl:t:'al

right to. rescind a contract, the.court lle,ld, w<:i.S not

sufficient to subject the defendant to,liabi.J.i.ty under

the theories of agency or employer-independent contractor,

as asserted by plaintiff.

The law review articles which dealt with the issue

of strict liability for trademark licenso:t:' are the following:

Note, "To:t:'tLiability of. Tr<:i.demark Licensors,"
55 Iowa L. Rev. 693 (1970).

The author argues for such liability, while

concedi~g that courts had not let imposed it. "Under

thlOl existing law the mark oWner.isnotheld respon

sible for thlOl injurilOls [caused by dlOlflOlctive products]."

Id. at 698.
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Note,.. "Agency ...... Apparent Authority and Agency
by Esto.,pel : Emerging Theories of Oil Company
Liability for Torts, of Service Station Operators,"
50 North Carolina L. Rev. 647 (1972).

Summarizes cases leading up to Gizzi and

GoldstJih ,:ptociticbFLii..I:>i.];it}. i..hcitb.e'l'rademark
Owner: "When. a ..,', Tr.a,dema,rkis.a Warranty," 67
Trademark Reporter 587 d (197.7) •

Summarizes liability of trademark licensors

for torts of licensees.

Also see,

Business Lawyer, vol. 32 p. 957 Ap. 19, 1977.
(same author) •.
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IPremergerNotification"as Applied to IndllstrialProperty

In 1976' Congress enacted the Hart-Scott';'RodinoAD.tf"

trust Improvements; Act to give the Fair Trade COID~issiori 'and'

the Antitrust Laws: Title l·ofthis'Act gavethes~,. ageIldies

authority to direct civil investigative demands to individuals,

as well as compimies,andtorequite written or oral'information

in addition to documents:' ;Title2oFtheAct is cODunonlyre

ferred to as "premergerNot.ificatfon". It is,infadt.;an

amendment of Section 7 of·the clayton Act,

You will recall this sectdon provides essentially that

an acquisition by one corporation engaged in interstate,
commerce- of all or any part of the stock, or assets of

another ccrpcrat.ron.. also enga.gedin;such commerce, is

illegal wherein in any line of commerce in any section

of the country, the effect of such acquisition may be

substantially to lessen competition, ot tend to create

a monopoly. IS USC §18.

The recent amendment imposes Ilotificationand waiting

period requirements on large corporationscontempla.ting

such mergers or. acquisitions. 15 USC §l8A: These reqUire'"

ments arose from Congressional concerns about extensive
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merger~d acquisition 9ctivit~~s occurring within the

United States. Once a merger was completed, the enforce~

ment agencies. faced 9n uphill figl:ltin seeJ!;ing dissolution

or modification under Section 7. The aqencdes also .faced .

. difficulty. inpj,)tainipg. suf:ficient information on these.

transactions to enable.anevaluat~on.oftheir.legality;

In this context, it is.somewhat surprising that a

patent, trademark or J!;pow~howlicensemaybesubjectto

"pr!"mergernotification" .·.Personally, Ldoubtwhether
............ '., "

anyone involved with·•• thilil legislation and .the subsequent

rule making by the Fair Trade Commission squarely faced

the questions this 19w .generates for the field of industrial

propertY.:':ortunatel,y,congresswas after big fiSh and

most of the agreements encountered in the field of industrial

property. law are small enough fish to swim through the meshes

of the law'.s net.

In the following remarks, I. will briefly review

the main features of this new legislation and attempt to

point out the scope of its application to industrial

property transactions. I will conclude with some of the

problems ~dquestions this new law presents. UnfortUnately,

there will be more questions than answers since the enforcement
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agencies have given little or no attemtiohto 'the application

of this. act to industrial property. licensing. The rules '

are silent on a number of key points and thus the full meaning

of ~~e law will only come 'to be known as precedent is developed.

Summary. of the Law

In general, Section 7A as implemented by the Fair

Trade Commission's "premerger Notification"·rules (Federal

Register,Vol. 43; 147 pp ; 3450-33535) is very comprehensdve ,

The Act states '!Except as exempted pursuant': to subsection

(c), no person shall acquire ; directly or indirectly , a.ny

voting securities or assets·of.any otherpersbn,unless

both persons ... ; .. file notification pursuant to rules

under subsection (dHI) and the waiting period described,
in subsection (bH1) ..hasexpired", Sec. 7A(a).

Note that the .Act applies to both "acquiring persons"

(licensed) and "acquired persons" (licensee). "Person"ih

this.' context •• includes .'. the. entity directly involved in the

transaction and the errtd'reicorpczatecstzuctnire bfwhich that

entity is a member. The corporate structure includes all

controlledsubsidia.ries, which are defined to include fifty

(50%) percent stock ownership or greater and those instances

where the power to appoint a majoritybf the directbrsis

provided by contract.
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~l1:hoJlghneitner the statute nor the, rules defines

"acquisition", it is clear from context that the term

includes mergers, consolidations. and transfers of corporate

assetis, There is considerable case law construing the

meaning of "assets" as found in section 7 of the Clayton

Act. For our purposes, "asset" has been broadlyreag

by the courts to .mean property or property rights,real

or personal, tangible or intangible.whichis subject to

transfer and which has been used by the seller and could

be used by the buyer competit;ively 53 FDC52 (1956)'

Specifically, acquisitions or transfers·of:trademarks,

trade names, copyrights, US v,Columbia Pictures Corp.

189 F SJlPP. 153 (D.NY1960); patent applications,

Automated Bldg. components Inc. v.TruelineTruss Co.

318 F Supp. 1252 (D.Ore. 197M; and .exclusive licenses,

Western Geophysical Co. of Am. Inc. v. Bolt Assoc. Inc.

305 FSupp. 1248 (D; Conn. 1969) have. all been held to be

assets for: the purposes of Section 7alldthus by judicial

precedent are the types of property rights subject to the

"premergernotific;ation"requirements.of section 7A.

There are size l~mits,. both as to the parties involved

in the transaction and the value of the transaction itself,

which reduce c;onsiderablY1:henumber of agreements affected.
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There is, in fact, a rule mak~ng proposal currently being

discussed to increase some of these size limits, thereby'

further reducing the number of notifications. Nevertheless

that some

either alone or in combination with other forms of assets,

will be subject to the requirements of this law.

The Act applies when the acquiring person and the acquired

person have assets or annual sales of ten million and when

the aggreg~te value of the transferred assets is fif~een

million dollars or more. It also applies where the acquiiing

person will obtaii1 as a result of the acquisition 15% or

more of the total assets or voting securities of the acquired

person. Asset value is taken as the acquisition price or

the "fair marketi.rklue"ofthEl assets, 'Whicheverisgreat.er.

Note that the term "person" is defined to consolidate assets

of controlled subsidiaries.

The notificatiol1itselfconsists of considerable

organization and economic data oil both the acqUiring and

acquired parties. During the required" 30 day waiting

period, before consummation of the agreement, either the

Fair Trade Commission or Justice Department may require the
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submission of additional information or documentary material

and may extend the waiting period for another 20 days.

Further extensions are possible; but tl1~~ only on court order.

Ultimately, the enforcement agency may decide to challenge

the acquisition under the Antitrust Laws and may seek a

court ordered injunction to prevent consumation of the trans

action.

Any person or any officer, director or partner who

fails to comply with the provisions of the law will be

liable to the United States for a civil penalty of not more

than $10,000 for each day during which such person is .i.n

violation of the section.

Problems in Applying the Law to Industrial Property

Transactions

One of the most difficult aspects in apply~ng

this new law to industrial property transactions is in

placing a value. on the..assettransferred. Often,. an

assignment or exclusive Li.cense ofa.trademal."k, patient;

and/or know-how will be for a running royalty over a term

of years. Determination. of the need to notify depenqs

upon making a> good faith estimate of the ·"fairmarket"

value of the assets within 60 days of filing notice.
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If one could forecast the amount of this royalty, it

would be a si.mple mat'terto discount the projected pay':

ments to a present value which wouida.l.1.ow de'terlll{ri~t:i.bl1

of the need to notify. We all know, however, that royalties

can vary conSlderably over the l~Ie OI the llcense as

the result of greater or lesser capacity utiiization, or

inflation in the case of a participating percentage

royalty. While the problem has been recognized, the

enforcement agencies have not b:ffe~ed arty 9uidance

on how this estimate is to be made. Presumably, "a

good faith determination" would ~e accepted but still the

parties have the burden of proving good faith.

Up to this point, I've talked about asset transfers.
without regard to the location of the assets. This fact

is significant sincethl>,lawappliel! somewhat differently

to assetslocated,outside the united states. For example,

if a foreign,pez::son is <the acquiring person, all acquisitions

of assetaLccated ou,tsidethe United st.ates .are exempt, FTC

Rule 802.5l(a). When a foreign person is,acquiringu,s.

based assets, the transaction is exempt if the assets are

valued at 10 million dollars or less. ,For asseta~quisitions

made by a,l.Jnited States Pi2rson from a foreign person, the
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transaction is exempt from the premerger notification

requirements if the. amount of sales into the united

States attributable to the ac~ired assets is less

than 10 million dollars during the foreign owners most

recent fiscal year.

An interesting question stems from how the "location"

of trademark, copyright and patent is determined? The

question is even more interesting with respect to. know-how.

Suppose two American companies enter i~to an agreement fo~

one to assign to the other its Japanese patent. is the

Japanese patent a u.s. asset or a foreign asset of these

two U.S. companies? I think the Fair Trade Commission

would go along with the argument that the intangible
,

righti;·created by·the Japanese patent are a foreign asset,

even though the patent certificate andian enforceable·

contractwi't.h'resp6cttheretoexist withillthe United

States. My guess is that a similar conclusion applies

to the other statutory·forms of industrial properties

such asttadmarksand copyrights.

Know-how presents a closer question. It has

the a.ttributes ofadworld..wide propertydght founded ~n

contract. A trade secret practiced in Japan has, at the
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same time, property vall.le in the· United States. Practically,

however, the trade secret exists only in Japan until it

is transi"erredto another counury•. Again,it.would seem an

argument can bamade vthat; the trade secret,.soc!ong as ..it

U.S. license.e.

Sinceitprovides.a.commonvehicle.i"or joint develop,.

ment and utilization .of': industrial property rights, ·.1 .would

like to draw your attention.to.·.the fact that the forining

of joint ventures is considered to be a form of acquisition

covered by the Act. Conveniently only corporate joint

ventures- are .. affected. (It should. be. remembered that

exemption from.notiiication does not mean exemptioncfrom

the remainder of the Antitrust Laws which· corrt.i.nue .to·.

apply.) Thus it is possible, through a variety of

arrangements ranging from· full partnerships to ad hoc

arrangements, to jointly participate in the development

and exploitation of technology without notifying the

agreement.

Ifacorporatejointventure.isto be formed,. there

is theproblein earlier mentioned of placing a "fair maJ;"ket
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value" on trademarks, copyrights,' patents,patent' appli'

cations and/Or know-how, that maybe either transferred ,or

licensed exclusively to the joint venture. The rules

provide ,that persons contributing to the formation of

the joint venture are "acquiring persons and the joint

venture itself is the. acquired person". Often there

will be other forms of capital contributions, such as

cash, and credit guarantees, to be totaled with the

industrial property assets in determining whether

transaction sizelimits are exceeded'.

Defeasability Considerations

I would like next, to consider some of the potential

consequences of this new legislation for parties to technology

transfer arrangements.

providing the .. transaction meets,the threshold limits

for party. size and value of assets transferred; failure

to have notified renders the officers and board of

directors of the noncomplying person liable to civil

penalties up to $10,000 per day. This is undoubtedly

reason enough .to pay.> close attention to the requirements

of .the law •...'.1' believe,however, . there may even>be·ainqre

compelling reason stemming from the possibility that a
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contract whiclrviolatespremerger notification rules,

could be found to be illeg-al' and", therefore unenforceable,

in u.s;" Courts;

Compensation;' ,Say royalties; the licensor,' obviously' has, a
,

long-term'intereStinbeingable to enforce the contract.

Similarly, an exclUsive licensee who has dutifUlly paid

his 'royalties may want his licensor to,enforCe'the patent

againstinfringers. In either event; the parties have

a long term interest in the performance of the other party's

obligations. This is quite different frollllllost of 'the

transactions comtemplated by the premerger notification'

rules which are usually fully 'consummated within a short

timeof.their'execution

The full extent of this risk is beyond the scope Of

these remarks but there is precedent that holds contracts

violating the Antitrust·Lawsmay also be illegal and unen

forceable. This follows from the considerations of strong

public policy 'which underlie these laws •

.A furtherdefeasibility', consideration concerns i

option agreements. Since the notification rules provide
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for valuation of.. the asset at the time of consummatiion of

the agreement, an optionarrangemeptto aCqllirea traliell\ark,

copyright, patent or know-how license at a futJlre point in

time faces the possibility that the value of the rights will

apprepiate;·..·p;'lrticularly, i f.lievelopmental wor.k c· is. done

. .during t.he option term. Thus,.cthe aCqlliringparty, a..e.. cthe

licensee,· who. phooses to exercise.tbeoption, maybe>faceli

withthe cII fair market vafue". of •the acqui.red rights exceeding

notification limits upon exercise of tbl"option. Such a

notification might bl"'avoilil"li by entering intO;'ln. iminediate

.assignment Or exclusive Li.censeiand defipipg. the J,icensor's.

revl"rsionary inj:ersts;

Obviously,transactiQnswhich require notification

under t.ne act present a new issue for.negotiationbetween

parties to industrial propl"rty arrangements. The sl"lll"r or

licensor of thl"cright .. will be intl"J:'l"stl"d in concIuddnq the

transaction as sOQn aspossii?le. The licensl"e or.acqJlirer

of. this right, on. the other !"land, will want as much time· as

he may need to (1) satisfy FTC infoI;ll\ationrl"quirements

note that the 30 day waiting pl"riQIi .dQes nQt start running

until the notification is complete - anli (2) respQnli to

pQtentialE'TClegal;'lction.to.block. theacquisitioncuncier
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the Antitrust Laws. Most likely, the applicable law would

be Section 70f the Claytori Act, but ariy of the Antitrus,t

Laws may be irivoked/ 'Whilesectiori 7A(f)piovides for

exp'edited- t.reatment; ·']j'Y"alf-.:'S ~---·Dist:r'iGt.';:Couitiri-which an

the transaction, it would be wise to address 'such a contin- .

geIicy with mutually agreed contractual language. Other

wise, the licensor might find exploitation of his

industrial property rights held in abeyance for the

time interval required for determination of the acquIsition's

legality. Licensees, on the other nand, will bargain

for sufficient time to defend their actions before the

enforcement tribunals. Failure to address this issue

could leave the parties in 'a quandry as to whether a

contract exists and wh~n it'might be appropriat.elY

considered terminatec'L,

The parties"wilIil:ls0'w'ahtto2oh~id.er·t.he~oss:i.b:i.1.ity

that the aC'lllisitiolllllaybeapproved'OhlY in part 61: witli'

some modifiCati6hof t.erms; The sftuHioIlwouldbesomewhat

akin to technol()gylicellses ill Japim wh:lchhistorical1y

have been sUbject to revision or modification of terms upon

review by MITI arid its associat.edagehcies.
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Conclusion

"Premerger notification" .doesJlotsound like at()pi,s:

having much appLi.cat.Lon to the. field of i.n¢!~striaLpro.,

perty. However,as.one eXaJ1linesthe fUll.reac:hofSec:tion

., acguisi,tion~, especially jUdicialP:rec:edentconstr~ing"

the meaning. of "assets ll , it ispla,intJ,atthe.Apt does

apply to assignments of, and exclusive.licensEO's under, all

forms of industrial property s~chastrademarks,copyrights,

patents and know-how. The majorgualificati()nstJ,at

exclude its application to most of our .contracts.are°the

size limits applicable to pa:rties.andthre~holdfair

market value.()f the. trallsferredric;rhts N()twithstanding

the fact tJ,at no guidelines or. r~les are Offered for making

the latter dEO'terminati()n, tJ,e parties are well advised

to make a goodfaith.effort. To be safe, an advisory

opinion might be sought from the Fair Trade Commission

as to the adequacy of this determination. If it is

anticipate¢! tha,tn()tific:a,tion may be,necEO'ssary,tJ,e

parties should also c:ontemplate in the.ir c:ontractual

Clrrangement the contingency of Fair Trade Commission or

Justice. De.\lartIOentaction toblocktJ,e<lcquisition.

The conseguences of. failure. to. notify contracts

subject to the law may be only partially spelled out
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in the law'itselL The first of these is the potential

liability of 'officers and members of the Board of

Directors of the licensor and licensee for ciVilpe~alties

of up to $10,000 per day. Another possibility is that

transfer arrangellient itself will be i found to be fllegal.

The frustration or licehsorand/orlicensee expectations

could be a severe penalty in itself.

Unfortunately/this analysis of the Premerger Noti..; ....

fication····Actprovides'more questions thahahs1I'ers.

HopefUlly the value' of these . remarks will be found in

the increased awareness of the' Act and its potential

applicationtoindustrfc'll property transfers; This

is the starting point for ahalysis ahdthedevelopmerit

of understanding.
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Marc.iaD. Pint,zuk
FMC Corporation
0C,tober,. 1979

Unfair Trade Practices: Section 301 of the Trade Act of 1974

ThegeneraLpurpose of TiH~, Ur,pJ:the Trade Act of

1974 is toimproveprpc~duresfprresppnding to unfair ,tra,de

practices which adversely affect U.s. commerce , 1974 U.S •.

Code Congo and Adm. News, p. 7186 at p. 7301. Section 301

empowers the President ,of tile, U. s,.tot",kepositiye",ct ion

to obtain the elimination of.. \!nreasonable;foreignpracticelil

which burd~n, restrict or discriminateaga;'llst U.,S. trade.

Previously, power of this kind was, given to the President )y

§252 of the Trade ExpansionActql3 1.~6:2. ,Section 252 also

dealt with mea!'\iresthi3,t cou Ld rbe, t",kenby the,President in

response to the actions of another country which had, a

burdensome effect on U.S. commerce. Section 301 of the

Trade Act, however is a substi3ntial broadening of the power

originally granted by the Trade Expansion Act. The TEA,

which expired in 1967 limited the President's retaliatory

authority, for the most part, to suspending concessions, or

not entering into trade agreements; far from the strong

action that §301 prescribes in certain circumstances. 33

Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 639 (1976). This expansion of power was

not accidental but a result of Congress' intention that

these new "powers be exercised vigorously to insure fair and
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equitable conditions for U.S. commerce." 1974:U;S. Code

Cong.'and,Adm.NewSi' p.7J86 at p ••.7302. Section 301,

as well as other portions of the Trade Act of 1974, was

the Trade, Agreements Act of J 9.79, (1' .'L.

96-39,93: Stat;" 144,,/enacted.iluly",26i"1979v Sectdon, ,901 ) "to, '

allow the' enforcement, ofU.S.rtghts 'under the 'agreements

formulated during the Multila,teral Trade Negotiations.
1

1979 U.S. Code Congo and Adm. News, 6A, p. 35.

Section 301c(a) authorizes, the pr,esident to act upon

his determination, that an "unfair trade practice is being

perpetratedonJ.:J_,~_~~__,__~C?~_~~rC:.e.;'_1?¥_-, a' foreignqountry: pr Lnst.ru-.

mentality. SpecificaJly, the President is empowered to

enforce, U.S. rights under any trade agreement; and respond:

to any "foreign aC,t, , pol'icy,? or pract,ice which denies "the: U;S.

the benefits of tar is'othe'rwise inconsistent with, .any.. trade

agreement to whtch the U.S.' is a signatory. 1979 U.S. Code

Congo and Adm. News, 6A, p. 240.
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Section 30lla) also' addresses itself to .problems· noc:

arising out ofntrade agre-einents'.:Thus,.-:the,Pr,esidE!,nt' ¥lc::l.Y

exercise his powers in. response -to,any:"foreign,instrumen;'"

tality' 5 act-ion, policy,'cor,,-practicethat is "unlustif'~'able,

unreasonable or discrimInatory: 'and:.cburdens, or restrOicts

U.S. commerce." 19 U.S.C •.§2411 (a).(2)(B), P.L. 96-39

§901, July 26,1979, '93 Stat. 296.

The Legislative History of the Trade Act of 1974 (P.L.

93-618) describes as "Unjustifiable!' those practices which are

i11ega-l" under' int'ernational: law- -Or, 'inconsistent with;' inter-

national obligations. 1974 U. So: COde <Cong • and Adm. News,'

p. 7186. The 'international: obl1gat-ion. mentl'oned,most often

in petit ions> brought underS3:0.1 lathe General,: Agreement- on

Ta'rfff s andT-rade.. 2 In-Certain U. S.Television Licensees'

(Do cke t; 301-15l. 43 Fed.·Reg.39617 (1978) ,petitioners

specifi,cally refer to the . fact that the actions .or .the

Canadian government are arguably' unjust,ifia,l)le'. because

they were arguably a violation of the GATT. Other petitions

which cite violations of the GATT to show that the foreign

2
The GATT is a mUltilateral tt'ade agreement which was
entered into force in 1948. It!' signatories include
almost all <lountriesof the. western ",orld and some Eastern
European nations (the foreign trade' of which countries
represents80~of the total vo Lume of world trade ), CCH
Common Market Reports ,,101 (1977). Tl:lE! agreement includes
rules governing the conduct6f intet'national trade, procedures
to settle trade disputes and a framework for negotiations
to reduce obstacles to international trade. 1:~97:.9~:c~~~~~~' •.........••...•.
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instrumentality's actionsare.unj ust if iable include··liational

Canners Association . (Docke.t 30J-4j,40 Fed. Reg. 44635

(1975); National Soybean Asso.ciation (Docket301 ...8l, 41 Fed.

42

Fed. Reg.··11935 "(197.7) I Tanners" Council of. America (DOcket·

301-13), 42. Fed. Reg. 42413 <1977.); Great Plains Wheat Inc.

(Docket301 ...16.j, 43l"ed. Reg. 59935 (1978); American·.Insti.tute

of Marine Underwriters (Docket>30J-18 ). 44 Fed. Reg. 32057

(1979).

However, the clear intent of Congress is that "unjusti

fiable" refer :,torestrictions'which -are, inconsistent with

any international trade agreement. 1979 U.S. Code Cong.and

Adm •. News,6A,p. 242. It can be anticipated that many

future petit·ions·,wi1:I:'be':based on -t:h6se ':',ag'reement·s correummatsed ,,-

during theMult.ilateral.TradeNegotiations. see26U .S.T.

2083 (1979).

"Unreasonable", as mentioned in §301 (al (2) (Bl refers

to practices, not necessarily illegal, which impair beneHt s

accruing .tothe U.S.undertr'!¢Ie agreements, or which

otherwi,sedi:s;crimin,ate ,aga-inst or burden u.s.' commecce ,

1974 U.S. CodeCong.and.Adm•. News, p.7186. In Certain

u.s. Television Licensees,;supra,;a petition was filed by a

group of American television .. stations under §301 (a). The
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focus of their complaint is aCanadianlawiwhich denies an

income tax deduction,:for Canadian income tax purp~~¢~, to

any entity advertising on aU.S.' broadcasting~station.

Petitioners cont.end that the si tuaticm:'thus cceeted is

unreasonable, .as.Canada .is.obtaining the benefit of U.S.

serv~c=e~,_w_h;l.¢ imp,(iit:',i,[1_g,:',~he oppo r t.un i tLsa- eeu.s. stations

~9,:,e~,J::'Il: ~a.i_z:cC'lrnpensatioil in the::.'open', competitive marketplace.

The l"w accompLdshe s this by bl()cking"ccessiof~U.S. stations

to Canadian advertising revenues while retaining for Canada

the benefit of the programming provided by those stations.

It is recognized:that-:other' foreign practices not

covered by inte::rna~i,()oal agreements '-may impose an unfair

burden on 'commerce. Sect:ion301 thus "provi'des therneans for

responding to ",unresolveddi sputesunde:r'tradeagreernents, as

well as',to unj'ustifiable,_ ""unreasonable, .or .-discrirnina'tory

activities not covered thereby, but which, in fact, burden

or restrict U.s. commerce. 1979 U.s. Code Congo and Adm.

News, GA, p. 240.

The President makes.adetermination·that a foreign

ccunt.ry vsvact Ion ccorae s within §301 upon ,his 'own init,iat-ive

or based on facts presented to him in petitions fileo by

interested-parties'. Thus, those outside'af-the c:fove'rnment

are given theopportuni ty to seek recourse against 'specific
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foreign actions . edve r'seLy affecting their interests. "Inter

ested party".. is defined i"the> Procedures for Complaints

Received pUrsuant to§301 of the Trade Act of 1974,as

s i gh"fflcant -':I'h't:~r'e's"t,n-'-'T~'e'{:r"

"a producer of a' like or directly competitive

pr9duct or a c9mmercial imp?~~er or e~p~rter

of a product which is affected either by the

failure to grant rights to the u.s under

trade agreement or by the act, policy, or practice

complained of, or any person representing a sig

nificant economic interest affected .... "

"Interested p:atties~l:-ha{re takell"mahyf6rms~' rang'ing ftom' an
as tabli shed '. organizat iOn t6: ca :gr oup:"6£:,-'Trld i vfddaJ}-'bu s I ne5S~S

joined together> forthe··s6le purpose 6FsubmHting "complaint

under "§30 1.. The Arnet'ican ·:'illst{tut'e ':,of ''::'MarfhJ ;"UiJ.'derwrh:ers',

the petiti6nercinbothDockets 301-'14 and 301-'18,supi", is a

non-profit trade association of 125 insuraric~ compdnies
engaged in the business of marine insurance while Certain

u.s. Television Licensees, supra was f.i1ed by, 15 individual

television stations, each individu,allyinjured by a Canadian

law.
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The Oftice of,the· Special Represent"tiye for· ..Tracle Nego,..

tiations implements the Tracle l\ctof 19H. Potential

petitioners have the right to access to information from the

Office to help, t.hem .de t ezmd ne if they hay,,' a legitimate

complaint under §301. Section 305 requires the Specia]"Trade

Representative to make available to any person, non-confiden

tial information reg".cling the trade pc>lJ.cies or pra~tices

'of a foreign government. Facts with respect to particular

merchandise, U.S. rights under any trade agreements or U.S.

laws, the remedies which the agreement or law inay provide',

and any actions, past and "present,' dom~stic a~d infern~tional

which may have been taken pursuant to "the policy or practice

must be supplied. The STRsllouid request inf()rmationfrom

other ,fed~ra~"c;tg~Jlciel.ii"-a,nd,,wQ.er~,_c:lpproP:r::iate,-ft:'9ffi fqreigo

countries to pr~yic1e ?oc1equc;lte inform<:l:,ti91'l_ ~n:.,~~,sp-()nsE!,,~c)i;1

z eque s t , .. As a conaequence of; t,his i;1f)SJst~Hlcef; it .Ls . expected

that p"titions ultil\latelyfiled by the private sector will

be complete anqwell-formulatecl. 1979 U.S. Code Congo and

Adm. News,~, p, 250.

Upon receipt of a petition the Special Trade Represen

tatiye is required by §302 to conduct" reyiewof all allega

tions, and determine within 45 days whether the complaint

warrants an investigation. If the STR decides to initiate

an investigation, an opportunity is provided for presentation
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of views on the issues raised by the petition, including a

public hearing if the petitioner so. requests. Congress,

however, did not intend that the STR passively await the

irtfc>rma:t Ion vto

act iv,l'lySEiek' 'ififo~tination'~~onthEimatt~etfrom all pos'slble

sources, inc luding,:.:othe r>gov'e'rnment' -ageI1cles~' The 'scopecof

the investi9ation~iS~toencoIllpassalL 'issues fairly~ raised

by the allegations in, the petitions and not be narrowly

• focused only on the accuracy of the allegations. 1979 U.S.

Code Congo and Adm. News, 6A, pp. 245-246.

Section ,303 of the Trade' Act, of 1974 requires that the

STR, on the day' of its det'erminatio'n to ::initiate"an'· invest·igation',;

request, on behalfof~ the U.S., formal conaul t at.Ions' with

the foreign country concerned regarding the issues~rais ..d:.

the petition. Prior to the amending of the Trade Act of 1974

informal discussions were held with the relevant countries

and when applicable the dispute settlement procedures of the

GATT and other multilateral agreements were invoked. 1979

U.S. Code Congo and Adm. News, 6A, p. 246. See, National

Canners Association (Docket 301-4), supra; Millers National

Federation, (Docket 301-6), 40 Fed. Reg. 57249 1975) National

Soybean Association, supra; George F.Fisher Co., supra;

Tanners Council of America, supra. The subject matter of the
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petitions in, Seymour Foods Inc. r (Docket 301,..3), 40, Fed. Reg.

34649 (1975); Great W,estern Malting .Co ;, (Docket 301-5), 40

Fed. Reg .5431 L(1975); Millers National Federation, supra;

National Canners Asso,ciation (Docket 301,..7) ,41 Fed. Reg. 15385

(1976), and Florida Citrus Commission,et,ah ,(Docket 301-11),

41 Fed. Reg ,52567 (1976), were .cons Ide redr.Ln discussions

during the 'Multilateral Trade Negotiations. Section 303'has,

rorrnalizedthis international· consultation: process,

Section 304(a) provides specific time limits within which

the STR must make recommendations to the presidetlt bas~d on its

completed inve"tigation; The time" limi tsvary depending' on the

nature of the complaints stated, in the petition, with, the

outside time, limit being, 12 months. ,19.79"U.S., Code Congo and

Adm. News, 6A, pp., 247-8.

The Pre"ident i" required under Section 304(a) to decide

on appropriate action within 21 days of receipt of the STR's

recommendation. Once it is determined that the actions of a

foreign instrumentality have burdened U.S. commerce to the

extent described in §301 (a), the President may retaiiateby

taking "all appropriate arid feasible action withiri his power"

to enforce the rights of the U.S. or obtain the elimination of

the offending act , policy or practice. 19 U.S.C. 241(a) (1979).

Section 301 empowers the President to prevent the application

of trade agreement concessions and/or refrain from carrying out

al t.oqe the lr, ._.._ Impose impolrtsanct on

products or services of the foreign country in question.
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A primary in,tenti.on of Congress in enacting§301 was

to put foreign trading p"r,tners On notice that the ,U.S. is

"willing to do businesswiioh them on a fair basis but ,that

if they insist on ma~ntainin9 unfair advantages, swift and

u.S. Code Congo and Adm. News, p. 7186 at 7302. The effect

of this is to give Alne,ricans, involved in trade with foreign

'instrumentalities, negotiating leverage. Due partly to the,

fact that ,the ,Trade Act of 1,974 has been in operation for a

relatively short .pe r Lod of time, and partly because the

resolution of international problems isa lengthy process,

there is not a,weal~h of precedent ,to draw o~ to ev"luate the

success of §301 in providing the relief intended, The report

transmitted by, the Special Representative for Trade Negotia

tions to the Speaker of the U.s. House of Representatives

covering the six montlls ,,,idingJune' 30, 1979 on reviews and

hearings arising frolll complaints of unfair trade practices by

foreigngovernllleflts, stal:esthat 18 petitionshavebeeri filed

under §301 (a). 3 Of tllese,5 petitiofls havebeeri dismissed

after either a private selttlelllerit betw';elntheparties was

3
It ,Should be notedtha~ all,18p"titiollsfiled to this
date under §301 of the Trade Act were prepared and sub"'!
mi tted before theenactmentofttle T"ad,eAg1':eelllent,s, Act
of 1979. Those presently pending (Docket Nos. 301-3, 5,
6, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18) will be treated as if filed
under the Trade Act of 1974 as amended by the Trade Agree
ments Act. 44 Fed. Reg. 46969 (1979)
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reached, or the offerlClirlg poli.cYorpracti.cewas terminated.

See Delta Steamship Lines, Iric. (Docket 75-3),40Fed~' Reg~

29134(1975); National Canners Association (Docket 301';:4),

supra~Natidrial Soybean Ass'ociat'io'n,; 'supra;';George F.' 'Fisher

C()., supra; Charles C.Rehfeldt (Docket 301"'9) ,41 Fed. Reg.

15452 (1976). One pe t LtIon has been dismissed on its merits.

See, American Iron and'Steel Institute (Docket 301';:10),4IFed.

Reg. 45628 (1976). Two petitions have bt>en determiriedby

• the President to warrant retaliatory action, although the

means and extent of this action have not yet been >decided

upon. See ,Tanners Coun'cil'o'f-'Arneric~," sJpta.;:Am~ric'itl1

Institute of Marine (Jrld~rw"it~"s(D()cket301-'14), sllpra.

Not one petition has yet proceededi'to the Pointwllereret"iia'

tory measures have actuall.y beent'akeri by the Presiderit.

American Iron and Steel Institute, :,supra is. th,e,9nly

case to _.date.inwhich rev~e\\, o~.the: ,p()lllpl~.int wasdi~con,7'

tinued on its merits. ~hE! STR,qeterI!11ned that, there was

insufficient· evidence to substantiate the allegation that

significant l,mf!,ir.,ractices wer.,b.,ing .,erpetrateq on U.S.

commerce. Petitioners had complained that Japanese steel

was being diverted from the Common Market to the U.S. The

decision to terminate the .revi.ew ",aspt'flllari!Yl:>aseqonthe

fact thatwhflj, there, might have beenanunfaireffect,oll
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U.S. commerce, it couLd be blanied on the idiosyncracies of

supply andd"JlIand,hl.ther 1:.hailthe deliberate discriminatory

export practices that the petition had charged. 11:1 L. and

Policy in Int'l. Bus. 75 (1979).

One of the cases.. where . the President. has determined

that retaliatory actioni", ap?ropriate.is American Institute

of Marine Underwriters (Docket 301-14), supra. Petitioners

• complained that the USSR requires virtually all insurance on

US-USSR bilateral trade to be placed with the Soviet state

insurance monopoly, thus excluding American marine cargo

underwriters from participation in that commercial activity.

The President determined that these practices of the USSR

are such as to warrant the establishment of an interagency

committee to make recommendations on possible retaliatory

action by the United States. 11:1 L. and Policy in Int'l.

BUS. 75 (1979).

We will have to wait to see if the goal of the American

government in enacting Section301~t6 insure fair and

equitable conditions for U.S. commerce - will be attained.

r614B184
em73
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An Otitline

This report is intended to examine from a
practical point ~f v:ieW~jOint reses.rch program
which two or more e21trepreneurs launched in. close
collaboration with one another. It exPlains, in
particular, how the' entrepreneurs should enjoy the
results ofthe.resear.ch.and put them to work to

'; achieve commercial merits. It goes on to discuss
the significant points in concluding an. impartial
joint:.research agreement hetw.ee.n the parties con
cerned •

. The joint research may be broken do~n into two
types, one being theso'-'ca.lled le"'el~etrearn type
under whi'chmanufacturers of the same.cat ,.gorie s
cone and the other the so-called upper'-'strearn
type into which manufacturers of diffeICent'cate
gories fall..

For the purpose of this report, the latter
type has been selected for discussion.

A maker of ra.w materials described, in this
particular case, as the upper strea~ a~d a user of
those materials as the do~n strea~ have ccnducted
the upper-end-do~n-$~~eantype of joi~t r€sesrch.
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.. I'tis always'theC8:se .'tha't .'the\userhas the

upperhi!.l:ld over the maker in the btlyer's op'tion
because 'the former is in a strongerpositionthB.l:l

the latter in. this. type of .res.earch. SUch rela-
tions of the W!!ak and the st~ngareofi;enbrought
to;,,-~he,ro,re ,ot;.;l;he

propoliled jOint\researchagreemeni; .il1favor of the
user.

Against thisbackg:r;ound, \problBlllslikely to

arise from I!!Uchasi1;u,ation and means to solva them
through.a just and impartial joint research agree
mentare pl'esentedin this.rep0rt.\

The contentso£ the presenta'tion are:

1. Introduction
2.-PactOl"Elto SUccess or Pai1l1re1)£ .Toint

Research.·.·Program.
2-1. Ownership of Results of· Joini;ReseaI'Ch

2.,,2. J:9r~ingof' ReSllltsof Joint ReseaI'Ch
.2.,,3. J:orkingof Results .0fJ.ointResesI'Ch

in Relation·to Anti-Monopoly Law

3. Concll1sion of Joint Res.earch Contract
3-1. Points We Must ..Watchin. a Ccntraci;
3-2. Negotiating a Contract

3-2-1. Prior Conditions of Negotiations

4. Characteristics of Vertical Joint Research
by Type

5. Concll1sion
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Item 2 above whichrea.ds"Factors.toSuccessor
Failure ofa Joint Research Program"· is the mos.tcritical
part in this report.

Adrilitting the difficulties involved in cOCl:rdinating
the differences of interests of the respective parties
in the joint researchPi'ogram,therej)orter pointsClut
the problems centering around the ownership ofand<the
working of theresu.ltsor illvElUtiollsresu.ting from the
research, suggesting how they could best be solved.

In item 3 which reads "Conclu.sion'of J;oilltResearch
Contract" ,he has discussed the sigrtificant points ill
conneCtion with .: ownership and 'working .Of the results.
The reporter has suggested how a weakerpa.rty should
negotiate wi hhil? counterpart, .the st!:'onger party, to
draw up a satisfactory agreement.

And initem .4 Which reads "Characteristics of
Vertical Joint Research by Type", he describes them by
giving 4 categories:

Theyare:armake~and user Ofmachinel"j' and
equipment;b) maker;iIld user ofra", a11d.processed mate

rials; c)auto~obi~:,~~d. automobnepart~~ak:rs, ele
ctric appliance and parts tlak~rs and d) m~nu:f~ct=er

and user of finished products;
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YlX~ Chairman, distinguishedguestsi' members of the
C.ommittee and ladies andg~n1;lemen, Ialll>.Juro Tchimura,

who. has just .had thehonor>of beingiIttr()dllped),"bY1;l1~

chairman.

I am more than pleased to be given this'oppClrtuii:tty

ernational C.ongress Which TJJY American. friends
magnificently prepared·in this beaUtiful, historical,'",' .. " ',', '''..' "',",' - _, .'.',_ ,",."" ,',', ,_,', " .. """, .: ..:-.....•, ,',.> C.>,.:.,'_ ',.,.; -,' _'.;,__", ",,' ',"

birthplace .of the. United States

Simultaneously, I wish to' share this'pleasant moment
with my fellow members of the Joint Research Group.,

Well, I am going to m<rlrea report on·'the subject

"Joint Research and Problems on Working "of th'e Results~.

Before I go into detail, I must i'emin'd you that I

am presenting TJJY SUbject todaY more from a pract'i~al
stadpoint and' with stress laid. particularly. ·on the
protection of the rights of one of the t";o parties of
th'S Joint Research Group, the party inherently weak on
the negotiating' table.' '

1. Introduction

In recent years in Japan, >,a"j()intre,searcl1,has,l:r"en

~,,~in~ on,vig~,r?us~l! ;~~n efforttode';~IOP~e:, techni
;:ques' and prod~'c'ts" ~6~g "the e~treprene~~'~'i~ clo'se
cof l abor-at f on withdhe anCltl1~f. ' '

However, I do not believe that th".research
being carried out smoothly in every respect. And both

parties enbaged in it are not eQually e~joyir.g the fr~its

of their joiLt research.
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!his, I belie~,isthe ac~ stllte ..of affairs.

In mi presentation today, I would like to 1ntro
duce the resultis of our study,that 1s,· what is at
issue in the joint research? And how 1t should or can
be solved?

Ina highly developed society or eollllllU1lity of
today, theTiew of roue of the RaSSSS, or how they
look at things, has varied "iththe tiDIe, presenting
varioUs conditions, never im!ilgineli before, to the
social needs of the present age. New techiliquesand
new products are 1n.. growing demand wi thout bOring
the appetite of the masses; Besides, strong meaBlti'es
arfil being (le.lledfor, to. (lheck or. contrQl pollution
of tb,e en'Vi1'l!lIIIlent .and to conse"eresources.

~lIIeettherequirementsofeuch a comple~ and
sophisti(lated soc::ietyand to offer tecb,niques and
products that match 1tsneeds,while. overcoming. keen
competition in the deve19pment. of techniques, an en
trepreneur must securfil a large .. number of men of vari
ous professions. !he entrepreneurlllust tb,en assort
their e~pertise so that it will functi9n effectively.
It must consolidate the setup to promote research
deve19pment<efficiently,

Yes, admittedly, it is alm0!ltimpossible for the
majority of big businesses to recruit .such men and
consolidate such a setup single-handed, that is, by
their oWn efforts.
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!his is whya;loint,research- a IllUtua11tcom
pllllment!l.17 res,ea.%'Ch deye19pmentB7S,tem, whereby an
entrepZ'lilne'\lr whi911 lacks the expertise> 1Bllade up ~,or

by another Wi'l;h a. wealth of, kno1l'..how...,.. is being ac
tively carried out.

" 'orinstance~' beilidesthe;loint research progZoam
Within the entrepreneurs which is the subject o~ our
study, there are s: joint research group composed of
private business organisations and government-sup
ported or publ.ic researCh bodies and another compri
sing busines"s corporations and uniyersity research
bodies.

1tisnot poSSibl.e~orme to elabora.te on the
subject because of restriction oft1ill.e. i haye,
therefore, attached to the l.astpageof th1srepbrt

""reference lIlateri81s ori;lo:i.ntresearch groupsdolllposed
of· privat8busilless arid govermnent-supported orptlblic
researCh6rga1l1satf6ris~.

wei:I., now, theZ'lil are 2 types ofjo:l.n'l; reseB%'Ch
programs within thebusi~esso~gEU1i.satidn~. They
are theso"c811ed"on-the':level" tyPe and. the "verti
c81" type joint research.

Thef'orrner,sOmet:l.lIle !al61m.as . the ."level"'stream"
type,isbeingcoriducted i.nmany instances within the
same da tegorieS of 1ridust17lik:e electric makerS,"" 8.11
jOininghandsind.evelopingVTR. The' :t'iefd of spe'"
cialty is' cOllllllbn IthemufuallY' .Complementaryrela-
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tionship<is thin and the marketability of finished
goods is <the same< in this >sort of joint researCh PrO

'.gram. 'Other th8n. these factors, there·are're8.l1y rio
problems invo1vedin sll.ch a tYPe of researCh';<

No", in contrast to the former, thi! i~tief type,
or "hat "sca11 the··upper--doWri....:istrea.lll·typll ,'is a

jo~n.~ re8e;m'1l prog:r'8lllpart1;ci..pa:te~i:ll.byciifferent
c;:teg:9ry.~s():f e:i:\:trep:re:ll.eHrs ,,:f'017 i:i:\stSIlCe,· ;1)Ya:lIl8nu
f'act1l:f'e.ro:f' ra"lipd ·proce.sse!l" llla.teria1s, On the. one
hand, .. S!ld'bY a.lllS!luf;ct1l:f'er()f finished products, 'on
tlle.A~:the17"tlle 1atter beipgcClnsider'El!l,l5imu;LtS!leous1y
a :user because tlle~us~the<m;tert,als.t.o m!Ute .their
products.

'fhejoint r'Else;rell o:L,theYertica1W,eis mu
tua11ycomple!D:e:ll.:taI'1; .. "hi.ch.s~elts f'romtll.e o:therthe
pc:tentia1itY.:I,:t0ry.gi:i:\al1y!l,oes :ll.Cl"mo,v:e. Whi.1e one
can get some resu;Lts, i..fevel7Y:tllipg, gOMwe11, it, has
c(llllP1icatedp1'()blllml!!7 Pro'b1e!D:8' "here i:i:\ter'Elsts of'
the 2 parties are liable to cla..sh f'rollldiffllrences
over ~he rig~tstotheresUltso,f the research and
oLj~:rt.he "ai'cf "orki~ themO\it'.

1'170!D: the foregoi~,th.e:n,oneCS!l.putiit:this,
way:

The relationship of both parties in this type of
research is of a selle:r-b:uyer's .market because ,the·
former is a maker and the latter a user. It is
usua1ly the buyer "ho is in a stroll€er position, then
in an ordinary business deal or transaction.
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Consequ'ently, such issue as relations of streng

th between 2 parties is brought to the fore of the

joint research;'and'the maker, whiCh, in this case,
is the weaker party on the negotiating table,. is
liable to accept -an unfavourable contract.

vertioal type join'!; researoh'mailtly·:f'rom the stand
point of relations of strength between, the two pa~

ties, discussing the controversial points in the con
tract in respect to ownership of the resUlts of the
joint research,and to the aspects of putting;· them to
work.

To have both parties carrY outjoiilt' re'search
substantially on equal footing, westudled what we
should do with respec,!: to the contract.

At', SJJy rate,. r must admit that we were :not able

to come to a satisfactory conclusion on a solution to
the issue.

And so it should be a blessing if you only
assume this presentation as shedding some lio;ht on

':>':'>':,:' _:_,' .::':_ <:" :"". '" ", - .•.._" ',_,'_ "" >. "", ,'" '" _,:', ,_',_ "";',.:'", .' ',_: ;' "', '0 ,":"

the real issue.'

2. Faetpr~ to Success,or Failure 0.1' JO,int Research
Pr0E!:8lD' ' , ' , '

',.' ,",'-",' /'. .'.'.' ..

The object of the entrepreneur, on the last
analysis, is to put to work the fruits of the joint
research through which it can make 'financial profits.
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It. isinlporta.!lt how condition~ e,redetl;rmined

when putting the. i:nve:nti~Il~rdeyelope.d. prod1J.cts to
work beforehand ina joint research ~ontract.

I belil;ve that success or failure of this joint
research will tiepel:;d toagreatexte:nt on these fac..
tors.

Ina vertical typejointresearoh, there exist
unique relations between..a lIlaker'l;ha'l;produces eez-
tain materials and a user that uses those materials
or makes fini.shedproductsWith these materials.

The il'ltereetsof both the maker and the user 40
not always agree in their pursuit of profi ts because
of t~eir differences over the way. they putthl; fruits
of 'l;heir.effor1;s to. work.•

Suppose, for·example;, the maker was a producer
of chemice,lmaterialEi and the user ma:nUfacturer. (If
wristwatches,. and suppose.they.haye learned t(l pro~

duce a special kind of plastic materials, light in

comparison .Wi.th ~etal and as hard a~ or, in fact.,
harder than met!ilwith luster an.d ha'Ving the property
to resist wearing when used in making the (luter
frame of wrist watches.

The user will try to monopolise the uae of..the

materials for watch making and. for other puryo~es.

They will try to reap big profits by having a 3rd
party manUfactUre identical mateiials in hopes of
controlling purchase prices and securing stable
supply of the materials.
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tors,

On ,the o1;hel"hand, knowing theit theycoiiid not

recovertheirinvelltlnentmadein Dian1.l1'e.cturl~ :fact...
11t1es as long as they keep selling thcsemeiterials
only:to the1rbus1n"ss partner; the Dlake,r will,of
course, sel1,th()se materials, to the user's competi

namely,

monopolise 1;heproduct1ojiotthellemll.tenals
obtain e.llmuch mefttS Il.S they cart outotmass pro...
duetion artd maSll sales •.

In this way, as you can see, the interests ot
both sides wil3; certainlYcleiSh. tttl!l<cominon, then,
to see di scordance ot 1nte1"estsalthough there may
be varying4egre.es()t4ifferences, in alDlost every
verticaJ,'ty"pe jointres"arch. Insotarastheywill
carry on jointrese,aI'()h,. 1t isind1spensableth.at. both
side£l,undel"stan4 each other' spos1t1on w,ell .and find
a common.ground of inte,re,sts by compromising.because
both£l~des e:xpectthe..o.:ther.toqontribute and vice
versa in the efficient promotion of re:;;earch and work- .
ing dOt the results.

2...1. Ownership of Herot!! o:fJoin1;R.esearch

The question of who has the patent rights to an
1nventionasaresult' of the joint research will have
a significe.ntbea.ring .upont!:ie workingofthere'sults.

As a method to determille ownership of the re
sultsofthe j()lntresearch, thefollowitl(; fonnulas
appear to be feasible:
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(a) That the O'lillership be dete:nni.ned.onthe
basis of the extent to whichtheparticipan'tscontri...

bute 'to 'the reE!earch.

(b) That it be determined on the basis of as
signment· of theparticipanbto the'researoh.

(e) That each be aj~il'l1;O'llll~r of 1;here~te.

(d) PorreaE!onsof his own. (Xn,case~here, one
sidewishe.s'i;okeep,sec I'll 'tthef'ac't'tha't.he'took ·par't
in 'the join't research because ofexiE!'tingrela'tion..
ship wi'th a 3rd par'ty.)

.:L,e'this'b!1sinelil.s pa.r'tnerhaye 'the aple rights
to 'the.,fru;i.'tE! of .'theresearoh. ,

Which of 'the foregOingformul'as Oneshoulcl adOp't
ough't'to be de'termiJiedon'thebasi80fcon'trac'ts;
upon considenng'theObjec'tandscopeofthejo:!.n't
research and. the exten't ofoon'tl"i1:Iu:I;1on tCl'thl :r'E!"'-"
searoh.>The.d.egreeOfimportanceof' ~ten'tl"igh'tl; oIle
holds in connection"i'th'theshareof:r'E!search and
.factCirawi threspec't >topa'ten'tand'busine'ss ':r'E!la
tions one has with a 3rd party shouJ:deJ:'sobetaken
into acc 0l1ll'l;•.,... yonseQ11en'tly,pn,e,simplycan.np't> E!ay·"
this is the·best forillula.

If·fo:nn11la(a). is closely exam:l,ned,.i tiE! ex..
tremely .difi'icuJ: t to. dete:nnine objeptiyelythe extent

of contribu.tion,.if tr.erewe~;~y,B,tapointwhen

the ,inV~Iltion.~rigiD;8ted. Thi.sisbe~ause t.here is
no way of assessing it quantitatively.
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NOI", if an invention was brought about by one of

the two~ sides, credit, of course, must also go to the

other side for his contribution of expertise and infor

mation in one form or the other. It is unreasonable,

then, to give only one side the rights~~to the ~ invention

becaua e it is unthinkable tha.t,: tlle,'accornpi1s!imerlt ',;\~6iiicl

Formu1:a (c), as explained earlier, seems impartial

in form but there are fe~rs that one of them may .be at

a disadvantage, dep,ending on how procedure of the rese_

arch scope is promoted. In case, fo):' instance, the

theme of the research was determined in such a manner .:

as to allow broad interpretation, it would~ then leave

one thinking as if the self-contradictory results wer-e
of the' joint research when they really' are not.

Formula (d) is seldom adopted. The formula was

determined strictly'by form. It is, the'refore,' nece

ssary~to find a practical way of solving the rights to

the working of the results.

Formula (b)'seems relatively' fair and reasonable.

This formula giVes the maker the rights to the' mat';rials

and parts to make. the ~ final products.·.. ,It entitl'es the

user to the results of the finished products, which

are the object of the joint research.

The maker is to the user what' a seller is to the
buyer, the former being in a weaker·position.
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Sincl!thl! sdln,is in a disadVB!ltag~oul!position, it
stand.s ,to reason that the. 2:":\.ghts of thl! malter 'tOllse
the products shou;Ld be ackno"::J.~dged,thusf4.lowing

both sides to share eqUs1 rights to theproa.ucts. It

also seems:z:easolUlole, to recogniz" the buyer's sole

righ,ts t0i3.pplythe end products.

, 2-2. Working of, ResuJ.ts of Joint Rl!search

Not until it put to work thl! results of a joint
research andgainlldeco:llClmicmlll'1.tecan we say' that
an l!ntrepreneurhas achieved. itsobjeC1;. It:i.sex'"
tremely difficu1t for both s:l.duto come to a Bati.....

factory Si;::el!mllnt on ws.:1rfto put-theresult~ofthe:l.r
jointl!ffons to work.

~ere may we:l.1b" va2:":\.pus"ays to Plltthe fruits
of the 'research to work, some of which are:

,(a) When the user cB.lls on thems.ker to :I.1.mit,
sales of ra.wmateriB.ls and pans as :fruits of their
research to a 3rd party.

(b) When the, m!1ker CB.lls o,n the ,user .ee restrict

purchases ,of raw materialsan,d parts ,frolll a 3r4 partY-

(c) A collibination of (a) -and.{b) wi thouta 3:rd
party intervening. Purchaseandsall!s relations .,
existing only between the maker and the user.

(d) When the maker-sells raw materials and pans
to a 3:rd party other than the user.

(l!) ~~en the user purchases raw materials and
parts froe a 31'd party, other than the maker.
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(f) A combination of ,(d) and\(e).

(g)Wh~n eith~f ,'\ 10.'.h.e. . tn.8...·,ker or the 1.1s.ef lila..k.i.s.•'. a
~Dcontract:J .,'.c,.· '." ... ,.,'... , ",' ." c"

3rd party to produce raw and processed material's,

parts or .end products.c.asfruits of their research.

iht~~~nes inohe

Regarding Case (c), in which the maker and user

both playa leading role in their respective circles,

there would be no re~ problems at all, particularly,

if they share ~ big market for the kind of goods under

which the raw and processed materials; parts oZ: final

products come "because they could enjoy exclusive

merits.

Formula (f) is a case in which neither the

maker nor the user will restrain each other from
granting the results of the 'research to a 3rd party.

Of course, there exist the, rights .100 apply for

a patent. And since the maker and the user will take

advantage of their mutually disclosed khowledge, in

formation and know-how, it will become absolutely

necessary ,to dete'r them from giv1hg out or dfs

closing such knowledge and information to a 3rd

party through obligation or responsibility for

maintaining secrecy.

With respect to case (g), Mr. H. Koide made a

detailed report at the Kyoto Congress.
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Work by a partner's subcontractor will bere

garded. a~ a work by t~e partnel' himElEllf. This means
that no 3rd pal'tY is to intElrve~El.

Methods that may become an iseue are (a), .(b),
(d) and (e). ThElywill. come into question 'lfhen one

of the partiElEl CO~CEl~Elt1makElaa 3rd JlartY !idopt~

of the methods or when one of them places a restraint
on the other to allow a 3:rd'partyt66perate.

The interests of both the maker and the user
are bound to. clash in this case. The combination
ofmElth~d~ (a}Bnd «I) will be advant~€$eO~~ ~~ ~h~
user;a,nd} don't}~i¥ th~lIlB,ker Win~gI'~~ toit~ ••...
Concerning methode (b) and (d), thie time, the maker
will be in a better position. And, of course, the

user will oPJlosethispropose.h

T~, adjust these differenPEl~, their profit~

must be balanced according to the extent of contri
bution Blicl reeultsthey>put to work;

Wit~resPacttochoice,ofm~t~ods,', it is,~< .:....
problElIll~~at.we sholllddiscuss wi~h .. ~~ncrete eXB1llpleB~
I must admit that in ourgro,updiscussions, we " .: , ..
were not. able toarriveat a clea:;'cllr ~onclusiOll in

principle.

Now, from the eta..'1dpoint of a maker ofohemi,.
cal materials where I belong, I would like to intro
duce "~proposal which might help s61vethe problem.

To cite some exampl.es, let us assume that a maker as

a maker of raw and processed materials; and a user,
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using the. materials, as a maker of final products. And
let's assume further that the object of a joint research

is to develop the optimum raw materials for use in ma

·king finished goods,

Now, in connection with the results of the·. joint

way wa.t.L open.

1.j'l<l\'1, taking up the matte:r'ofsel~~.".pravran~

processedm.ateriaJ.s to a 3rd party" t~e J?l~k:~~ ~~p"rmi':'
tted to sell them. If pro~ycjs aol.d .. jO a 3~dp~r~J'
present sharp competition to the user on the retailed

market ,themakercan e:tiher rais'e thep:H6es of the

goods hi'ghertha.l1 those'of the user or letYa.··3rdpa.rty

defer·hissa.les by a period of, say, within 2 years
after the 'user starts selling the products on market;

Or, for that matter,;lhat the makeroan do i'~ to com
pensate the .uaer- by paying hiIll. a. marginal percent of
the 'pr-oducts he sells toa 3rdparty.

Itis'l1ecessa.ry,therefore, togral1t the user a
preferential ·.treatment;·. And, at the· same time,'it is

desirable that theproductsbesold·freelybn·the market·

if use·of the raw andipr'o.ceased materials by 'a3rd party

and likevrise by the user·.doesnot>:run against ..rach other.

2. The user, as. a'I'ule ,.is .prohibited.toma.ke.

purchase. However, I belieVel1:eshould be allm;"ed

to purchase materials :froma3rd. party .ifthe.·maker
cannot meet his need, that is.ifhecannoj;.supply
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the materials in as much quantity as and at prices
the user wants.

There lIli.y be i. division of opinion on this con
clusion because of differences of stand between the
two sides,themakerand the user.

, ',' .
I came to that conclusion on the followinggrou-

nds.

. First, because there is an overwhelming .Il;unber
of user making financial gains. And extra value of
his products is rated very high;

Se!lond, if the. reeults of . the joint research .
concern new application .or use s of the existingma_
terials,themaker>.,.ill be placed under a restraint
to sell the materials for ordinary ueeby the user.

Third, it is absurd that the llser should dis':'
close the chemical compositiono:fthe raw and pro
cessed materials to the competitor of tb.emaker.Even
in these·. circumstances, the ueer;can,nev.ertheless,
commercialiee the products at a maximum of ;2yeare
qUicker .than its. rivalry and·, thus,dpminatethe
market. And he can enjoy the .balanced merits when
he gets compensation from the maker.

2-3. Working of Results of Joint Research
in Relation to Ant.i-MonopolY Law

Will.there be any problem in caee reeults of
the joint research I have beenspeak1ngaboutare
worked out in relation to the Anti-Monopoly Law?
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(a) To ref:rtiict':; the: "fua.ker to sell'raw and pro-

Earlieriil lnyrElpbrt, if you'rElmeinber, I spoke

in the affirme.t:l.ve aboutthefbllbwiil,f restrict:l.ons
one should impose tbad.justtheinterests()f the two
par-tLe s ,

bUy raw
party.

(brAs a

and processed. materials

Accnrding t o. azrticle 23 of the Ant.i...Mpnopoly

Law, .thi!l law is ,'. no t applicable to. acts regarded as
exercise •• of. patent i-igh~s.

To regard which acts constitute exercise of

patent~ignts depends oJ:l the Guidelines.

Relevant to item (4) ,. article 1 of the Guide..

lines, which reads, and I quote: "To make it obli
gatory for the licensee to purchase raw materials,

parts and so forth from the licensor or a person de
signated by the licensor is liable to come under un-

. ..~en". whether suchacj; cpnc~l."1liJ:lg the so-called
unf~i:t" b~siJ:le~s~ract:l.c~s is applicable to my. pro...
posed. restrictions is questionable,

In connection with this issue, .-.the.generally
.desiguated Unfair 'Business Practices based on the

Anti-MOI\opoly¥w:.

(hereiilafter referred t.o as "General Designation")

and Guideliiles for Inte:rnational Techni9alLipen!l:lng
Agreements (hereinafter referred to as "Guidelines")

areiiilatt~ch~d to these ~;;'peri¥,()i- y(){irr~f~riricji.
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fair businesa practices·.; such restrictions as cited
earlier in examples (a) and (b) are, therefore, pro
hibited on grounds of unfair b~sinesspractices.

However, the act of example (b) is a restriction
of identical products made of ra~ materials, composi
tions and. stI"l1cture that developed from ajointre
ssarch. And if it is not a restriction of Sim~larlY

made products, then, I don't think there exists any

illegality.

If the patent rights tothe~~rawand~roceeeed

materials belong to the maker, it is obvioll.slya cai!e
in which exercise of rights is recognized· in accor
dance with .the Patent Act.

Next, in the light of the General Deflignation,
example (a) ordinarily comee under items 8 and 10
while example (b) falls under:l.tems 7 Blld 10. Both
are regarded as examples of Uletal acts.

In respect to iteme 7 and 8 of article 52 in the
Reference Materials of the Japan Patent Association,
conditionsa.re attache'd that there ben6 appropriate
grounds. And'as I have alr$adY$xplaibed, the $xer
ciee of patent rights is applicable6n appropriate
grounds.

Item 10 under General Designation bans tlle act
of utilising one'e predominant position in trading.
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As I haveelab6rated,ae longss thejoirit re
search. is ca=iedouton the. basis ot atair contract,
there need be no tear of the acts· coming under :the

influence of the phrase "utilisation ofone'spredo-'
minant position".

of acts which:maygiVll: the :1mpreesiontllat:b,S: :ie:'ta
king advantage of his pl'edominant position.

AsT will explain, it will become :obligatory. for
both parties to maintain. secrecy inajointresearoh
program. To indemnify' oneself from lossthroughbrea"

oh~fobligationcolloeI'IlingSeCre~, it seems to me
that the rsstri'ct1ons'asrefe=~dtoear1iershould
be jJlstified and recognized as such.

On the .working of the results. it is unthitik....

able that to effect suoh restrictions as provided for
in (a) and (b) ,isillegel.

There are rules on:patent:·righte :underarticle

73 of·the. Patent Law dealing with" joint ownership.
And:item 30f article73·reads:and:I quote,~that

a joint owner may grant neither an exclusive liCense
ncr a non-exclusive licensewithouttheoonsent .:ofall

the othE!r.joint:owner13~.

According: to my. interpretation of·the rules,
restraints may be imposed on'any of the joint owners
by the other. And what is more, ordinary business
and license transactiol)s are, .. in. gE!neral, governed by
the rules based on the Anti-Monopoly Lew.
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3. Conclusion of Joint Research Contract

I Mvebeen discussing the question ,of,oWIler"
ship and ",orking of the ,results of ,the joint research.
Now, in, connection "'iththis,matter, let: me direct
your attention to some of the points in the contract
and llegotiEitions.

J~l. Points We MustWatoh in a Contract

There are a number of pOints in a joint research
contract,eome of which are extremely important, par
ticularlythoeerelatingto, ownership, and working of,
the reeulteofthe joint research.

(a) <Limiting the subject of the joint research~
theScopeofthejointreeearch.

It is neoeeear,f'thatthetheDle on'the research
be eubetantiallylimitedas much as possible.

There have alwaysbeenfearethll.t .theresulte ,of
one I e own study and, what is mora , his own aotivi
ties, .which are 'irrel,evant,.tothe rightsto th,e ,.work
ing of the results of the jointresearch,might,;be
plaoed,undElr:a restraint byhill·OPpositEl partnsrif
the'way,the,theme'wasselected was vague and·indeoi
sive,thusallowing,broadinterpretation.

It may, therefore, be neoessary to leave some
room open so that they cendiscuss and decide on a
new theme 'when its scope broadened inthe,ooursEl ':of
their'researoh.

(b) !(utual Disblosureof O.mArt.
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TO.(lon~ucrt.e r~search smoothly, each side must
offer end disclose 1;0 the ether 1;helmow';'how'.of. his
ert~1tlformEltipnend research date.and acknowledge
their· use onlyfpr. the purpose·· of carrying. out joint·
research••.. Diver!'lion to other uses, ofcourse~ ·.must
"n't: no CIo"nlllton:_ ~n+ "" .. _""'...,. "'" _"' ............ .::1 .1.. .#1' _.:t~ _-_. -- ......-__..__. --j,j ... " &»g,J !"' m.a.·"' .. l;J\,4 ,L.L ca.u.yt:tJ:1lo:::t::

If~ ~for1;UJ:la~el~~th~. joint r~~e9c:r(lh en~edun

successfu~ly~thlll'~ !".0uld.1.lethe question-'!\'hetto
do with the know-how Iilld ell ~he.rela"l;lld information-.
To enswer.thiSqUeSt1on~ I !"ould ll1lggestthat this
be collectively pIeced 11llder a Know.,.HoW Licensing
System.

(c) Allocation of CostS on Research';'';'Sharing of
Ccsts.

To pursue research without ehitoh~each side
must share the cOllts eftheworkhe is to UndeMSke.
On shaHng o:f coets~ those cortce'Mied~ asll.rule, must
Share···the costs incur±-ea..inthStCarea'o:fthe···resea.rch
fei-which they a.re responsible. However, one of the
partiesmayhSv~•to pay part of the c.osts if Share of
the other party is high.

(d) Term·ef Contract.

Fix the term of'tllecoritrl3.ct somewhat shorter
than the anticipated research period.

By doing so, the attitudeo:f1:>otll sidestowe.rds
research will grow aggressive, enabling them to rea
ch their goal faster. When renewing their contract, .
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they should discuss the matter among themselves and
decide. If the contract is left to take its own
course, that is, left to renew itself automatically,
it will just drag on Without any Substance, giving
rise, ultimately, to fear of unexpected trouble to
research actiVities.

3-2. Negotiating a Contract

Several rounds of ..discuS~i0l:lS may have to be
held before a formal research contract can be con
cluded. Whsn considering that tact in negotiations
affects thesub~tance of aco~tract, negotiations
will then have a significant meaning.

3-2-1. Prior Conditions of Negotiations

When proposing a joint research oraocepting a
proposal, it is advisable to.make iIl-dept investiga
tion<into .the other part;rb~forsellteringintonE!go
tiations•. This is bE!cause t11e party having awealt.h
of authentic information in connection with the talks
has the advantage oyer the o~heriIl ~he negotiations.

Following are some of the eseential·factorssub-'
ject to prior investigations:

(a) To assess aoourately whether the other party
is capable ofdElyeloping techniq1,1es.

(b) To correotlyg:r-asp the administrative abi
lity of. the other party.
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.(c) To grasp the records of the other party in

a joint research work. Insu.chcase,itsreputation
in the business circ:Leswil:L have an important bear
ing.

(d) To conduct patent examination of the other
and competitive products.

To carry out market r~search o~.p~oduots.of

j0iD;trese~rch.e.ndo~.competitivegoods and study the
market share enjoyed by the other party.

Ha;Ving. confirme.d the. compei;ency.of the ot.her
p~rty as his. partner in .a . joint vresearch, he is now

readytoent.e~ into negotiatiolls on a contract.

There may be. eevera:L conditions which I consider
necessary to carryOn smooth negotiations and in
one's favour. Among these are ) which. I.rsgardas
important.

The first istoinsist uponthe.conditionsthat
you demand from··theother·andthose·youcan'oonoede
to him sild·those you cannot.

The second is to :Lay bkre the discordsilcie of
interestsofbothpkftiese.s soon as POllsible Il.nd
discuss the matter thoroughlY.F and.to .. pr-e serrt one's
contract draft before· the other party. By. doing so ,
he can. seize the initiative in the negotiations •

.. . ',.,:" ',;'. ,',"': ':>'.:;: ... ::.:: ..... ,:-. ':""'-)'::':'-.'

An.dthethird,i;he most important ofaH,. i.s to
make continued efforts. to. win the co;;':fiden~eOf the

other and thus to ~stsb1i~h~.mu;~aliy reli.~ble ~e::
lations with him.
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The ,relat!onsofstrengthsuch as, >forexample,
the difference in industrial scale between the two
parties concerned ,or the superiority by nature. ae
cording to the position of the seller and the buyer,

whiCh are. of ,co~rse.tl:'1:'elev:e.nt.to t!J.,ejoint re
search would influence 1;,he negotiations epd, as .a
reeult.sometimescompel the weaker side to accept
an: unfavourable contract.

The entry of such ,fac1;ors,into the scene, of the

jOintresea,rchwillinj1.l~enot 0lllY t~e" weaker party
but ultilliately the strong party because the sids that
is 1I10re or les~ fOI'ced to agree to the coritl"aet 11'1.11,
hesitate1;() fu.I'Ilishthel!:J:l.o~leilges.nd informationt!)
the joint research. And.the'researchers',determina
tion to pursue ,study ,1!'ill weak,en leading eventually"
to a possible collapse of the 'joint, research itseLf,
contrary to the expectation of the parties ~oncerned.

4. Characteristics of the VerticaLJoint,Research
,bY TyPe

In the vertical type research,thereare. various
forme.' dependiIlg on the way the differeIl't entrepre
neurs,e.re, gr-ouped , each hsviIlgi;!;s,. own pr0lolems.

Here, let me classify .theseinto 4typesepd
point ,.outthe features of each type.

(a) rkJi:brlirid User o!Me.ch1.nsi-Y and Equipment.

Agr?Up o(mSkers of'ehemiCal'equJ.plllentfmd
chemical products and another of textile machinery
and textiles arbin'c1udsdin this type.
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A EfOl1.p(;:f lIIl3.ker~o:r pilisticlOl'l3.bd.'proceelOled
goods and anOtll.erof" che.micatmaterill.lsl3.bd producte
belong to 'this tyPe •

Industrial secret passes into the hands of the
other party when the maker dieclci13El's tb h:i.lll the che
mical compositions together withsemples:of the pro
cessedmaterials. Thera. then,the trouble beginf'.

Ct>n13"'tauentry, i tis necessarY tOrBeEl'rve the
rights of the maker to the results and to the workirig
of thosereeultsofthejoint research because of
easy access to hie industrial .secrets.

The trouble with this tyPe ,..however is
when the machinerY and .equipment, "the·Ob ect

jointresearch,coIne off the assembly. lines,
the user. has the authority to decide. whether
mercielise these products.

that
of this
only

to com'"

In 'the case ofa produoer c>f"chemical and pro-
ceseedmet"'i-i!ils8Il.d a pharIllac"'1l.ti.dal eKtreprene1l.r,
it is the lstier industrY that is increasingly con..
signing its research to .th"'Inaker ·of"chemioa1.Inate"
riale,insteadOi I'elying on joint research just as
thecitheriria.ustI'i.es do , This is beea:usethe pherille
ceutical industry rich in experiences has to bear
greater share of the costs incurred in toxicitytes~

ting and in filing drug applications with the govern
ment offices concerned.
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(c) Automobile and .Parts Makers, Electric
Appliance and Parts ~ers.

In this type. of industries, the user inmost
cases is a huge outfit. Because of mass production
and sales of products, the purchase of parts t6make
these goods apparent~y increases. In. consequence,
the parts maker becomes satisfied with supplying
his goods to the.user. The user, on the 9ther hand,
wants to buy.them also from other sources as well
including·a 3rd' party to secure a atable SUpply~d

to control prices of those parts.

(p) ManufaC'turer .and User of" Final Products.

!llanufacturer>ofrailway.coaches and railway
company,·mBllufac1;urer of communications equipment and
telephone company are class1fiedin thi.s type of
group.

The user of this type of industry is generally
a monopolistic corporation in a community and is a
large outfit. Consequently, einoe ther~ is no com
pet.itor.inthe samemarlret, the ueer shows extreme
leniency. towerd.sthe maker. iIl.Elellingproducts to a
3rdparty. l1; .ie charac.teristi.c .c.f this type of in
dustry to conduct a multiple jo~t reElearch. amon~

several entrepreneurs if the products arebig.and
sophisticated.

5. Conclusion
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I have diecussed both how a joint research
should be carried out and how an impartial contract,
involving the rights to and working of the results of
the joint research should be oonoluded while focusing
attention to the oonflicting interests of the parties
oonoerned, one of the most diffioult problems in the
vertioal type joint researoh program.

In my discussion, it.tve.s very simple to single
out th.epoi.ntse.tfssue, bu~(Hfffcui1;to :tfnd. a unI
versal formula to those problems.

Now,before:olosing:my.report, I:would l.ike
add that it is my strong desire that both part1es
display fiIlepartn.ership,. mutull,l~y respe~tneach

other's stand and make,great oontributions to the
oommunity at large. And it is my hope that they will
mu.tually oompromise,enjoying equal benefits. Thank
you for listening to my report.
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Xin ,sentsnc.es indica,tesnati0lla,l 0I'public
'research bodies, and .

Yfi'lilice.tes privatEl()rgan.isations~

Appendix:·
I

ExampleEl of' .,joint researchcontra.ct
l!e~"e,en private and. ZlatiOIla,~ .01' p~bJ,iQ
research orga1!isations'
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o As a rule, X.has the l'ights.

Industrialcl Technical Institute

o In applying for patent, Y must bear
all costs incurred •

oWheIl YputsjointlY"-ownildpatent to work,
Y must pay. fees.to .. X.

o Even if the sole patent belongs to Y,
X can have a 3rd party do the work if it
is for the benefit to the public.

o X can grant license to 3rd party if Y does
not have good grounds to put it to work
even after a lapse of 2 years following
the end of a joint research or if it is
the naed of the public.

o License fees for jointly-owned patent will
be divided according to one's ahare.

o Xahd Yare jO:l.nt owner if it is a joint
invention.

oY oWns the rightsif'Y" is·the sole
inventor.
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In the Case of Public Body A

o When Y sells products, Y must pay fees to X
in commensurate with its interests in the
research•

o Details on handling of work of the results will
be laid do~ in .separste.aontrsct.

o ConseAtUet;ally. givento3~paZ'tyonthe
righ:t; stothe working of ,the .resultsupon
consultatiClns b.et.weenXendY;•

o X 'arid Ywi11 receive fees in communsurste with
their share.

o Share in expenses. to be determined upon eon-"
sultations whenever necessity of costs arises.
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H

H 0 Joint ownership depending on existing
situation

H
H
H

H
<

<

In the Case of Public Body B

o X and ytogive consent jointly.

o It isunnece",saryto get okayf;t'om the other
when letting a 3rdpaMy work to supply
products foruee,orfor sales or for con
struction under order by either side. (No

fees are co11eetab1e.)

o Y ieto bear all costs incurrsd in obtaining
and maintaining patents •

. 0 There are increasing caees where inventions
occur with the placing of work orders. In
suchcsses, .. both sides are to consult with
each other to determine the rights to the
patent.
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In the. Case,·.of Publi.c Body C

o Afl, a, rule, Xe.nd Y have the industrial owner
ship. Sometillles,. it may be X or Y alone that.
is entitled to the rights, depending on the
extent of its contribution•

•-..,..---------.----.- n ,"

o Incase, ..ofa,joint invention whe~ ,Y, .ElI1d not X,
puts the in,,"entionto1l'ork, .. YistCl,pay, X .
compensation fees whioh are determined by con
sultations between the 2 parties •

o A Bole patent holder will automatically allow
the other toput.the results to work.

o Even if it was a matter of a sole patent holder,
.. the tI'ansfe.rofrighteor giving consent t.o' a

3rd party to perform the work must, be. reported
to the other in advance •

o In case of joint holder of a patent, X can give
consent to a 3rdpartyifY still does not put
the patent to work e,,"en after a lapse of 3
years following application of patent.

Hlo Each side must be~r the .costs for that portion
< of the research he is in charge of.

<;

o In case of cancellation' of contract due to
natural disaster or .circumstances beyond one'.s
control, X and Y must discuss and decide on
the treatment of the results of the joint
research and patent rights, if any;
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In the Case of Public Body D

o X and Yare jointly entitled to the rights

o Yis to pay Xthework:l.ngfeesdeoided upon
through disoussions bstween the 2>parties.

o X andY win disous.s anddetermin~ the.1\'9rking
fees to be paid by a 3rd party •

o Andthe;y. win sharethefeesequany between
themseIves.

o Y is to bear anooats ineurredin the fiUng
of theappUcat:l.Orl and maintenanoe of the
patent.· .

o On dra1\'i.Ilgup~ ocmiraqt; Y .is to pay a lump
sum to X. . .

o And on the estabUshment Cl;f' a patent, Y fsalso
to pay Ei.lump s1l.lll.to X.
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Unfair Business Practices

UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES
e'

In accordance with the provisions of Section' Z (7lofthe Act collcemill,
Private Monopoly a.rfd:Maintenance:ofFair Trade (ActNo~S'4'of

other than specific business practices in i narticular

Appendix II

(5) Supplying commodities, funds, or other kinds of economic benefit at
unreasonably low prices or receiving them at unreasonably high prices.

(Fair Trade Commission Notification No. 1I ofI953)

(8) Dealing with customers on conditions, which. without good reason, rest
rict any transaction between the said customers and the supplier of commodities,

(7) Dealing with customers on condition that they shall, without good reason,
not supply commodities. funds, or other kinds of economic benefit to, or not
receive commodities, funds, or other kinds of economic benefit from a competitor
of oneself.

(6) Inducing or-coercing, directly or indirectly, customers of a competitor to
deal with oneself by offering undue advantages or threatening undue disadvantages
in the light of normal business practices.

(3) E"c1l1ding specific entrepreneurs frorllconcerted activities or from a trade
association. or unduly discriminating against specific entrepreneurs in the-concerted
activities or the trade association, thereby causing to such entrepreneurs undue
disadvantage with respect to theirbusiness activities.

(4) Supplying or receiving, without good reason, commodities, funds, or other
kinds of economic benefit at prices which discriminate between customers in
different places or between customers;

(Z)Affording without good reason, substantially favorable or unfavorable
tre'atment,·to certain-entrepreneurs in regatd·,to:the·terms "OF execution of
transactioris~ .

(I) Unduly refusing or limiting deliveries from certain entrepreneurs or to
slIpplytoe certain other entrepreneurs, commodities, e funds, or other kinds of
economic' beneflt,
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funds, or other kinds of economicbenefit tothem.or between the said .customers
and any person receiving those from them, or any relationship between the said
customers and their competitors.

(9) Dealing with a company on condition, without good reason, that the
appointment of office" of that company (meaning those as defined by subsection
(3) oLSection 20! the Act concerning Prohibitiono! Private Monopoly, and
Maintenance of Fair Trade) shall be subject to prior direction or approval by
oneself.

(lO) Trading with customers on conditions which are unduly unfavourable in
the light of normal business practices by making use of one's predominant position
ever the said customers.

(II) Unjustly interfering with a transaction betw..en other entrepreneurs who
compete in Japan with. oneself or .with the company of which oneself is a stock
holder or an officer and their party to such transaction by preventingthe execution
of a contract, or by inducingbreach of contract, or by any other means whatsoever.

(12) Unjustly inducing; abetting. or coercing a stockholder or an officer of a
company which competes in Japan with oneself or a company of which oneself is a
stockholder or an officer, to act against the interest of such company by the exercise
of voting rights, transfer of stock, ,divulgence of secrets, or llI1y,other means
whatsoever.
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Appendix III

ANTI~ONOPOLYACT GL1DELINES FOR I:',ERNATIONAL
LICENSING AGREE~Er.,S .

May 24.1968
Fair Trade 'CommiSSion

lice,n,sin,a:,af,fe~lTIe!'lt,s,,:q~_:p~t~tl~ ri~ts()r .~til+~'Jl1()d~~ riahts (~erein
as "pa'ent rights") the followinS are the oUlstandiJis:

.• >(1) •...f~ie;i.rictth~ area; ,o",hicht'lelic~nsee maye';l'()rtth~~scovered
by patent iiBhlS (hereinafter referred to as "patenled soods~·)., .i.. '. . ••.• '.' ".. '.

However. cases corning under (a). (b) or (e) listed below are excluded:'

(a) '!rIca;; th.li~~nsor··~~·p:ii.~tii~lJ"'hi~III1a~.·~~·regisiered.in
the area to which the licensee's export is restricted (hereinafter
r~fer:re:d,~CJ:~·:··res,t.ricte4,area';');,-:" _. ,'", -:",': .'<

(b) In case-the licensor is selling patented BOodsinthe restricted area in
his continuous business;

(c) In case the licensor has granted to • third party an exclusive license
to"sell: in the _I'~tricted_ area.

(:!l.:To.'mtrictthe Iicensee's export prices 'or quantitiesof-patented goods, or
to make it obligatory for the licensee to export patentedgoods tbrough the licensor
or a person designated by the licensor.

~qv;e,,:er.suchcases.arecxcl,uded. whe~th~.licensorgrantslicense to
export to the area:,coming~under:-ej~llerof,the:,p~ecedingc(a);(~.) 01; (c) ,apci,' .the said
restrictions or obligations imposed areal reasonable scope.

(3) To reStriclthe lteenS" from manufactUnnB. ..sins or selunS SOoos. or
,e~p.Jo:fing technology which.are- in .ccmpetiticn.with,thelicensc:,~~ubjecL

However, 5udtf:ises a;r~~~iuded::"";h~';e th'e-;-iii::'eri~r;8:rants an exctusi~e
license and imposes no restriction on goods already being manufactured. used or
sold. or technology already being utilized by the licensee.

(4) To make it Obligatory for the licensee to purchase raw materials, parts,
etc. from the licensor or a person designated by the licensor.

(5) To make it obligatory for the licensee to sell patented BOods through the
licensor or a person designated by the licensor.

(6) To restrict the resale prices of patented goods in Japan.

(7) To make it obligatory for the licensee to infonn the licensor of knowledge
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or experience newly obtained reprding the licensed technotogy.'~()tto-:assign,_the

rilht witl1,,~pe,ct t9_,lif:impr9~e:d o~ applied invention bythe .licensee ,to,the licensor
or to &Tint' lbe licensor:'. tice,%'lSoe,tl1e're_9~'.

However. ~S~,casesareexc:luded where the licensor bears similar obliga
tions and the .obligationsof both parties are equally balanced in substance.

(8) TociwJeroyalties 011&oods WhiCh do not. utilize lice.nsed technology,

(9) TCi tOst,!et \hequalJ!yof ",wmaterials; Parts.~tc,or Cif pitent"clle>od,s.

Ho~y~r. such ~~_eX~Ju~ed'Vr'lleresuch ,~pict_i_ons,arenec~~ to
maintiinthe- creditability, of theregistcred tra~emark CJrlo'insure,-tll~,effectivenes,s
of the licensed technolOiY.· .

2. The aforementioned IUidelines shall apply to international know-how licensinl
~menu. . .

3. ,In international, licensinl agreements on patent'riihtS~:'~tc'.~ :'thc following acts
s.'la1J lie ..garded as the exercise of riI/lts under the' Patent·Act or the Utility Model
Act:

(I) To grant license to manufacture; lise; seU;'etc. separately;

(2) To.,.antlicensefor a limited period within the life of patent rlghts or for
.·lin1ited area·within the whole area covered by patent rights. etc.; ,

(3) To restrict the manufacture of patented loods to a liniited field of
technoloS}' or to restrict the sale thereof to aliniited field of sales;

(4) To restrict the use of patented processes to alimited. field oftec!ln0losy;

(5) To 'restrictthe'ani'oun't-ofoutput 'oithe' amount'of sales ofpaten ted' goods
or to restrict the frequency of the use of patented processes.
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lECHNOLOGY'TRANSFERFROM SMALL

ORGANIZATIONS TO LARGE ORGANIZATIONS

AN EXAMPLE

ffOMEllO. BLAIR
VICE PRESIDENT,

PATENTS AND LICENSING
ITEK CORPORATION

Introduction

As you all know, it is sometimes quite difficult to trans.fe.r

technology from a small organization to a large organization,

often because of the differen.t concepts and methods of operation

each of the parties' habitually uses and be caus eiof the. differences

in fina.l1cia1 strength and. marketing ability. Usuall.v, if. the new
product. idea has be en conceptualized at .thesma11 organization, it

does.no.t have. the assets orabi1it.iesto· completely develop. the

product for manufacturing. Thus ,i..t may very well seek some arrange

ment with a larger organization which has the necessary. financial

muscle to make some. arrangement so.that both .parties can benefit

frOm the~ewproduct.

LWill.g.ive.ariexample .based .cn anact.ual st.tuatton to show

that, by being. creative and flexible, large corporations may very

well beableto .util i ze some of the i nnovathe concepts developed

by individuals 'or very small companies in such away that. the
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product is developed in a re as.onab l e time andbQth parties receive

substantial benefits.

Itek Corporation

In order to set the stage. I will briefly describe the business

of Lte k , as it is pertinent to the example which I am about to dis-

cuss.

·Itek is a medium-sized. quite diversified corporation haVing

about $300 million in annual sales. About 75% of these sales are
\

in various commercial fields and about 25% are in high technology

Government businesses where the U.S. and other Governmen,t$ .'in"

cl udfngJapan.are 'our customers.

Eyeglass Business

A major sector of our commercial business is what may be called

the eyeglass business. Itekis third in the United States in this

business following American Opt t calvan d Bausch & Lomb. Those· of

yo'u who are patent lawyers may remember the oldUnivis antitrust

case. We're'Univi,s',Ofcourse. weweren.'t Univis at that tHne.·

They di dthose bad things that were covered i nthe,antitrustcase

before ,we acquired them.'

In 'part of this' operation. we buy glass blanks'from, someone

such as Corning Glass and manufacture partiallyfini'shed eyeglass

1en ses( fi ni shed on' one side h 'I nthe 'UnitedStates.the' lens

manufacturer sells the partially 'fini shed gl ass lens to what j s

known.vas.va wholesale labor,atory which. in .rurn, will sell the

completely finished l ens to' an optician. 'an .optonetr.f s t or an

st. We also have a number of wholesale laboratories.
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Thus e.. weare sell i ng both to ourse lyesandtocomp 1ete lyunrelated

laboratories.

We also buy the ingredients to make pl as.t tc. lenses f r-om. PPG

e"s, ,

are also sold to wholesale laboratories. Of course, as part of

our eyegJ ass manufacturj ng bust nes s, we' make bt.f'oc al s, tr.i f'ccel.s

and the progressively variable muHic.focaLlenses, without lines

between the. two. or more different .sect t ons .

Itekalsomakes.a wide variety of eyeglass frames. both in

plastic and metal, as. well as eyegla·ss cases. Also., we are prob

ably the largest factor in what is known as the reading glass 0

magnifier market. The s e .glasses can. be bought in stores 1ike

Woolco;,in all states except New. York and Massachusetts. They

are necessary when,.you·. reach .. a certain .age"and,youfindyou<are

having trouble reading the.fineprint.

Business or~Graphic P.oducts·

Theother.part of our commercial business is an outgrowth of

what originally was the Photostat ccrpo.re tt cn , which we,acquired

a nlimber of years ago. Among other things; we make equ i pment.tknown

as offset,platemakers. This·equipment. which,;sreally a big

camera, takes a photograph ofa document. an advertisement, or

whatever;.you.wish to copy, and makllsa.paper printing .p l ete ,

This plate is .. used as a master on a printing press.,to make up to

10,000 copies. We a.lso sel.l smal.l printing presses to print

copies from these paper printing plates.
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Many of you have printing and pub li cat ton operations in your

companies. If you want a lot of copies made of somethingc, four

company will often useequi pment made by nek to do thi s , As cil

matter of fact. all newly issued U.S. patents are printed on nek

equipment.

Also, we make equ i pment known as camer-a'-pr-oces s orsvwhfch. Care

us ed in advertising and other pUblishing operations. Inaddition

we make microfilm reader-printers primarily for the engineering,
drawing business; A fairly new part of-our bus t nes svf svt.he

phototypesetting business which will be the subject of'my example.

Government Business

I will briefly mention our Government business which is composed

of two parts. The first is very sophisticated optics and electro

optics; Wecmake lenses and mirrors up toclOO inches in diameter

which are used for aerial and space photo~raphy; Forexample~ thE!

pi ctures you saw sent back from the sur f ace of cMars showing the

rocks. both in blackcandwhite~andcolor, were taken and transmitted

on Itek electro-optical equipment. Also, the aerial photographs

of the moon which were taken by the Apollo astronauts were taken

on Itek optical equipment. You recall when the astronaut went

outside of his capsule to recover~this film;

The other part of our Government business is what is known as

radar homing and warning. You place a small black box on a fighter

airplane, fill it full of ~lectronics. and it can tell the pilot

whether someone has shot a missile athimorifcsom~oneislooking
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Phototypesetting

. A.few. 'yeaM ago the 'people i n .cha'rgeofourGraphi cs 'business,

when ~ worlt'tng on th'e'; r" s'tra tegi c 'plans i' realfzed that most cf their

were of

so-ca lledinp lantpub lishing .whichi sdonei nhousebycorpora tions

and the Government.

-The other type 'of customer was the small printer that ,You see

in all 'U;S,citieswho can make photocopiesof'iarYingdegrees 'of,
quality,' and can printup brochures " ca·ta1 ogue's , >sma llpubl tca t ions,

etc. for outs ide cust'omer-s,

Our Graphics people were looking for new businessesandde'cided

that there could bea useful market for Lte k in cerh.1n aspects of

the phot.o'type set t i ng' bus-iness, 'In phototypesett i ng'you 'take, the

raw tnput ..mate.r,ia 1.,.•whi ch.maybe '.ty.pewr,i tten "orhand.wri tten, or. a

mixture, and have someone typeset it by typing on a keyboard,'some"

thi ng 1i ke a regu1 ar type"lriter 'keyboard. Then,,. by .some'tecHnique"

obtain ei,therafi1 m or some other 'form ,fromwhi ch you can make a

printing plate arid from which 'you. can have the ·fina1product"printed.

Our 'peopl efelt that>there was an opportunity in bothi npl ant

publi sh ingand small print shops for phototypesetters which might

be less expensi veand less complex than the la rgeonesused in the

newspaper or magazine fields,. but would be more sophisticated

than Some 'of the sjna11 phototypesetters whi chwererea lly quite

rudimentary. Such a product, they felt,· could be sold 'to the

same customers that we already served and could be marketed and

serviced through the same general organization.
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How to Get Into the Phototypesetting Business

There was. always the possibility ofacquiring a company which

had a phototypesetting line, but, upon investigation, this did not

seem:tobe Particularly.attractive. Another .possibil ity would be

forItek to distribute to our customers phototypesetters made by

others. However, this did not work out.

In scme of their:discussions with others, our people heard of

two engineers who might be interested in developing a phototype

sett.er :for Ite k. They contacted these engineers wi ththe result

that the engineers did set up a small company, which I. will refer

to as ::'~Du,Company:.

Asthe.engineers W.ere previously. employed, they obt.ained a'

suitable r-el e.a se .fromtheir .former employer so there would be no

problems abo.utany inventionsorpr.oductswhich.they would develop

for· Itek.

Reasons fO.r:the Structure of the Arra:ngement·

Ininit.ial ..diseussionswith the ,engineers thepossib:ility of

I tek hi.ri ngtheeng i neer.sandsett,ingup :a,resea rehl ab to develop

theproduet was considered. However, the engineers' wanted to be

independent and d.i.dnot. wan.t to.be.employed .in any :organiution, tf

at all possible. They were prepared to:work very hard and to take

a sign i ficant r;skif there was a.potenti,al payoff,l ater rather

than work under a .regular R&D type contract wher.e they would make

thei r money only fromprofi t on the contract:.
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At this time in Itek's history, Itekhadjust decided to dis-

continue its corporate research and have the various divisions

do any necessary R&D. Also: Ifef's earnings picture was such that

a new

division management felt that they could not get permission to set

up a new internal R&D grou~ to develop a new product which might

payoff at Some indefinite ti~e in the future, particularly inas

much as Itek had no particular skills in the phototypesetting area,
and would have to hire a number of people from outside in order to

staff such an R&D group.

On balance, the arrangement which I will discuss, and which

was adopted, appeared to be able to provide a real product, faster

and cheaper than if Itek did it itself.

The Agreement

After a considerable amount of discussion, negotiation, et

the following business arrangement was developed. A developmen

program was established which w.s to take place 1n four phases.

The items specified in the agreement were the length of the

phases in months as well as the general goals of the phases.

However, the specific goals of each phase would be negotiated

at the start of that phase. The total money to be spent in

each phase was specified and the final specification of the

product to be developed were set forth in as much detiifl as was

available at that time.

The money was to be paiel monthly against invoi ce-speciffed

expenses plus certain percentages for overheadallda very small
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profit. In each phase money overruns or under-r-uns cou l d .b.e

charged against or credited toward other phases.

The ultimate goal was the cons t ruc t t on an d easI qn of two

prototype phototypesetters together with drawings suitable to

be used as manufacturi ng d~awi ngs. The prototypes were to be

t es t ed so that manufacturing could then take. place.

It was specifi ed in the agreement that all wo.rk under thi s

agreement was to be under full-time direction of one of the

engineers who would act as a general manager of the project.

o Company was also required to hire a part-time administrator,

who was acceptable to Itek, to maintain books and records and do

other administrative jobs.

Termination Provisions

One of the major pointswhich made this agreement attractive

to Itek's Board of Directors at that time was that the agreement

could be terminated by Itek on 45 days notice. Thus, if the project

didn't work out. there were no obligations other than the 45-day

notice and whatever close-down work needed to be done during that

period of time. There were no facilities to shut down no equip

ment to sell, no employees to layoff or transfer and none of the

usual problems you have in turning off one of your own operations.

if it was not successful.

Of course, as'is usually the case n documents negotiated

by lawyers, particularly U.S. lawyers, there was a substantial

amount of space taken up specifyjng the rights of various parties

if t.h; ..,~Jlr,:~;~en.~ )'/!l.~;;t•.e"r,~.i.'!.~!~e~d,.!,e!~)E~,...~~o.!JIJ~}.~,.'.:,,:, ...;:z:
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Fortunately, the project,w,~ not t!rminated"qd it w,s completed

successfully,

One item that should be noted ,in this regard is that if ltek

ltek would be reimbursed by 0 Company in an amount equal to 200% of

all payments made by ltek to QCompany. This money would be obtained

from·a royalty, r a t e of 1% of net sales made by 0 Company and/or

at a rate of 25% of whatever 0 Company received fr-om others if 0
\' "',-"- -'. ",. .... ,.

Company decided to ..l i ce ns e o~ .se Tl its rights in the system. Of

course, if D Company did nothing, It.et would not receive any I1lOney

back.

Inventions and Proprietary Data

The agreement alsoinc1uded 1ausesre1ating to inventions and

data. Itek. w,ouldown ,n.t,hedata tA.ra,,!.i..n~s,.ets. and.i.nventions,

whether patentable or not, which were ..either owned by 0 .Company at

the time of the agreement or which were conc e tved or red.ucedto

practice during the period of the ag~eementand which relatedto the

subject matter. of the agreement.

Itek would make an decisions with respect to filing patent

app1i.cations and prosecuting th.e.patent applications as .wen as

maintaining them in non-U.S. (and C,anada) countries'. Thi.swou1d

be done at Itek'sexpense. !fltek dec.tded notto f tl e a U.S. or

foreig.n patent application on any particular invention, 0 Company

could do so at their expense, with Ite.k. receiving a non-exclusive,

roya 1ty-free .1 i cense •
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As a matter of interest, ltek presently has ten issued U.S.

patents, which grew out of this project, and one U.S. patent

application, which has been allowed.

Benefits to 0 Company

Ndw, what would 0 Company and the two engineers get out of all

of this? First, 0 Company would get royalties on sales of the first

10,000 phototypesetting systems sold by ltek which grew out of this

development, whether or not any patents ever issued on any parts of,
the system. These systems sell for between $10,000 and $15,000, so

you can see we are talking about a product having between $100 and

J150 million of sales for the first 10,000 systems.

The royal ti es pai d were a percentage of net sales, starti ng at

a very low royalty and rising as more systems were sold. Royalties

increased with sales because ltek would be able to make more profit

on the products as ltek got more experienced at manufacturing and

marketing them. Thus, ltek would bein a better position to pay

higher royalties as time went on.

These royalties were calculated so that when ltek had sold

the first 10,000 systems each of the two engineers would have

received about $1 million in royalties. This has not yetocctirred,

but it will happen in the not too distant future.

If other products, which were not included in the definition

of the system, were sold bY ltek or, if systems were sold by ltek

after the first 10,000 systems. and if either of these categories

of products were covered by the claims of an issued, and not
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agreed to pay a roya lty. at a reasonabl e ra te dependi ng. on th.e

coverage of the claims involved and .their importance to the

product\~eing sold at that time~

·-
price of the portion of the system covered by the claim and 5% of.

the net selling price of the entire system.

If Itek and 0 Company cannot agree on the royalty at that time,

there is set forth what is hopefully a simple m.echanism for deciding
•

the royalty rate. Itek and 0 Company would each. select one member

of the Licensing Executives Society (LES) and those two members would

then in turn select a.third LES member. The three LES members would

decide the royalty within the above limits, based on all the facts,

with ltek and D Company sharing the cost of the panel. Inasmuch as

the only item to be decided is the royalty rate, thiss,eemed t.o be

a comparatively simple arrangement with which both. parties could

1i ve.

The royalty periods involved in these royalties> .... ere specified

in the agreement as starting upon the later of the issue date. of

the U.S. patent involved or the date. of the first commercia1sa1e

of the equipment. involved. The royalty period wou1dend on the

earlier of ten years from the .startof the royalty period or.f1ftee~

years from the date of the agreement.

It should be noted. that the royalties are, to be calculated,

and the various dates involved are based, on U.S. patents, even

though the productitseH might be made anywhere in the wor1.d and
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might, ormightnot, be coveredbynan"U.S. patents. Thus, tech"

nically, the product might notbeinfl"inging the claims of any

patents where it was made, used or sold. Keep 1n mind, however;

that the original concept was that the inventors would receive

royalties on the first 10,000 systems whether or no£any"patents

ever issued.

Both parties felt that Itek would have no conf lt ct in'deciding

where it should get patents and which u.s. or non-U.S. patents it

should'obtainandmain'tain under such an arrangement. It would be

of more benefit to!tekto have the best patent position pos s t b1e

to fight off competitors than to deliberately not issue certain

patents merely in order toav'oid payment of"reasonableroyalties to

the engineers involved; So far'this has proved to be true. The

engineers'and Itek agree it has'workid well from that asPectl

I nasmuch as one or both of the' engi neers are i nven tor-svo f

all the patents involved, it is very easy to keep them aware of

what is goirigonin the patentsituatiori, both in the us. and

foreign countries.

Payments to Others for Patent Infringement

The agreement also provides that if ltiksholJld'bereqlJired to

make any royalty paymints to others because of ihfringement of

patents of others by the system, ltek"may deduct 50%'ofthi payments

to others and 50% of Itek's out-of-pocket' costs relating to any

negotiations, etc. Keep in mind this does' not include Itik's

internal costs; It is spect fied in the'agreement that D Company

their expense, but ltek has the right to make the final decision.
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How ,Di d:'theArrangement Work

Thus" the arrangement 'I have desc'rt bed is arnechanfsmfar a

compa"rij' lilfe'T-tek tcl'Obfairi::'lh'e·, de'vel'-opme'nt Q:f a new product at a

As a matter of fact, both these engi neers worked 7 d~ys a week,

more than f2 hours a day many times, 'sometimes sleeping near their,
desks at night in ,arder' to s pend as much time on the project as

possible'. They 'had a strong incentive to complete the work 'as soon,
asvpo s s-tbl'e 'and do as good'a job as possible because, aHhough

their costs were being paid for, they werenot'really making'any

significant profit.

As might be expected during the development, there were some

cost overruns, which were approved by Itek at the time they were

undertaken. These cost overruns are handled as follows. After

5,000 systems have been sold, the royalty rate goes from one rate

to a higher rate. Itek will withhold the difference between the

lower rate and the higher rate until such time as they have

recovered the money from the cost overrun. The royalties after

that time will be paid at the higher rate.

This product was developed very close to the time specified

and, even with the cost overruns, a small amount of money was

spent compared to what it would have cost Itek to develop it itself,

if it had had the ability to do so. The product is being sold in

the U.S. and a number of countries in the world and is quite

successful.
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My Department. ca 11 ed the Patents and Licensing Department.

is somewha.t unusual. among Corporate Departments .intha,t we

cb t ain the pertinent sales data. On which we pay royalties from

the di vi si onsi nvol ved , We then pay the r.oya lti esthroughour

Department and r-acetve royalties from others through our Depart

ment. These royalties are .cha rp ed or credited to the various

divisions involved. This permits me to make.sure that the proper

amo~nts of royalties are beingpaidand •.in this particular case.

the two engi neers a re very happy wi th the. royalties recei ved from

Itek on this development.
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1. Introduction

Japan 'stechnical export, particularly plant export,

to China haS. been show'ing;'a'sharp increase recently. But

as there had not been a great deal of plant export from

Japan to China until two or three years ago, we, patent

and licensing personnel of companies, have had very little

experience in the plant export to China. We have taken up

this problem during the meetings of the Second Committee,

and will hereunder report the results of our discussions.

We regret that there have been a number of factors

which prevent this report from being complete in every

respect. Those factors include"th~ relatively few in

s.cances of plant export :to China achieved by the companies

to which the members of our committee belong; the short

age of relevant infomation and data; and the difficulty

involved in the rec~gnition of the Chinese policies, and

fluid aspect of the situation.

Before proceeding to the main subject, we wish to

look back upon the history of China' s technical import,

which may be roughly divided into the following periods:

First Period (1951 - 1960)

China imported technology exclusively from the

Soviet Union under ,the treaty concerning economical and

technological assistance between the two countries.
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Second Period (1963 - 1966)

China imported plants main1yfrol1l.WestEur"pean,

countries.

ThircLJ'e.riod (1~f66 = 19'70)

China saw the Great Proletarian CUl:t!1:rIl.1 ;l~E\V;"l!1tion,

and adopted:thE\po1iqies qf"techno1ogicalindependence.

Fourth Period (1971 - 1975)

China increased its technological import from the

West. U.S. President Nixon visited China during this

period.

Fifth Period (1975 -

China tried to introduce the four modernization

policies, iilld':<the? ~:ci::":~'al1ed:"Gr6tip' of: Fgl.i'r' :darig~'t~f~

attempted td:hiiider' it~· 'The:'Foti:t< GahgEi-'tefrs:/:however,

fell from power, and China has stepped up its technical

import.

2. Ptti6ierru:;'::bf !'id~H~'es in piant":E~p6rt' cbritra'6ts, etc.

(1) . Readiness. of China torE\ceivE\ Technical Assistance

TheClrin';'"e authdrfty engaged il'i the'negdtiatiol'is

andCbn'tracts':d6ricerriing'technolbgical 'import is China

Natibh.:3.1' T'edlni:c'~liiTlp6:ft C6:fpb~atiol1, whi'ch'isan extra~

depaftrileri:tar'6i'gani:z~t'icib cif'- the'" FO':t'~ign'Trade';D~ partmerit
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of Ministry of National Affairs.

The Corporation has been streamlined since 1977,

and now consists of the following~qepartrnents;

General Dept.

Fir-st-Business Dept;, - Petroleum' refining ,fertili.;;.

zers, etc.

Second Business Dept. - Metallurgy, coal, etc.

Third Business Dept. - Electricals, electronics, etc.

Fourth BusinesS'Dept. - Fibers, light industries etc.

Fifth Business Dept. - Personnel-

Sixth Business Dept. Parts

(2) C~?ra~teristics of Technical E~por~ to China

QI1E?-.C?.f..:,the: most~lTLPo:t:':~~l'!t,~:,acto:z::s tO"be kept in mind

in po~~~4e~ing any;teqh~ical:~~por~to:China.i~ the,manner

in which China proceeds with technical import.

China chooses to import a particular kind of tech

noLoqy tl'p:'ol;lgh a reviEM"of various k.Lnde of,l,it~:r;~tl;lr~

and a study by a research organization. The criteria

for 'such:'se'i'ect.ion'at'this st2ujeapp'ea:i to' :inbli.Ide'exiimi

n at.Lon ~() ,~e,e,,,{ll,if a. par:t~c~tar :~inc1:,of" t,ef:I:1tl0,~9gy: is

a sophisticated.,:te,chno+ogy, ~h~cJ;1 is ,h:i.9hly;~yalua~edon

a wor-LdwLde basis, (2), if. Jt",isa h;gb,ly rel,ial:>1e level

pi :techi"l0:L,ogyproven by the" r-eauLts .of te.c:hrl:i~al 19xpo,rt
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prelL~iriary search, China di~pat6hes a group tif' su£~veyors

quiry should follow, and in such a case, the technical

exchange arid:commerclal negOtiations' continues for several

mont.hs ;

and actual production addunitilated in the past, "rid (3)

if it is~a unique 'sort of techn61ogy~

:tn "eccoxdance' ''with 'the:ies'ults-of the 'foregoing

and pl.ants

ing out a fact-finding su:nrey of both technical arideco-"

nomical aspects of a particular pr~gram.

An inquiry' from China in respect of techriicaIimp6rt

is made in'<the form 'Of ::an"Offer for""'technical e'xchang~L

In res'ponse':t6 'this inquiry ,cui enterprise whi'ch' iilfenC1s

to 'export itstechrtology·furnishes techrlical·data arid

holds 'a rneeti~tg f6£"one;";s1d'ed" 'technfCal-expfaiiation Urtder

the:j't'ame{"of techriic:'al exchanqe, In'th.is 'coI1'nect'iori ,>if

is said ':thaf'china.: 'fiardiy accepts;an- 'obl~gatlontd'mairi

tain ·secrecy. whil~ fh.e"le!1g'th 'of' the' p:er'f6:d'f~c;£utr:~d:'for

such t'echnfci'al exch'ange--d'epends on the' technf.dalsubjed:.

invdived,:"the' p~fst experIerrce Of the fch:e±gn enterprise

in techrii-cal 'exporf' td::Chi.li.'a~: it"'is.,:generaliY'consid~f~d·

to takb'-:'frOrri two to fourwe'eks..The te'chhicai:-~x6h~ge~'

is usuai:iy ;fOli'6t.te::Ci bY"'a f,ormal'In;g).1iry, an'd'd6brne'i:dial

negotfation's:'. subh te'Chriidiil'exch'ange ';and''iiegbt'£affons

are sometimes carried out on condition that'a;f6rmaliri~

or
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A. sec9~l.Cl cl)~ra,ct:,~ri$,tic of ,;Sh+~c3:~,st~ql:1,I1,i,c~:L i rtlP95t

is a package deal of Li.oenses o_n_pat~n't7s,-',and_"know-hoW'

accompan i E! Cl ,9Y__ desLqns , machinery ,.equipn:teJ:l:!:" .mat;..E!:r:i,a:Ls r

etc. ,At pr:gselJt,. Chin~ ha,rqly, buyspatents_:,o,r"know'"Ch;o~,

a Lone , J:n~t, Lncmos t; cClses<irnpor,t~,,,p~ants__ or __ mClBu~_i3:9'turi~g

equi.pment; in which patents .or know-how is "specifically

embodied. ConsequentlY,I."it is difficult todra~_ac::leqr

line between r~sponsibilityof the licensor andth~plant

auppLi.er , .u'he p atierrt.a and know-how license f,ees .axe

listed SE!parately from the pla,nt equipment, theengineer~

ing and tecllnical a,ss+:s~_ancE!~,ees, etc. .'-rhegre,at co,Il<::E!:t:n

to China is the,total;amount which breakdown i~, consider~d

by China as a rnatter_o~-;~OnCerI:l:to the vendo.rs, A typical

example lists about 5% .of thetot.,\,l "ont,ract price, as the

patent andkn(Jw"'7pow: f.ee. However. there ie; .an exampf,e in

which ,patent and know-how fee was su_cC:7_sf:i:,tu.~,ly ~CJFee,~ ,at

25% of the total pri.ce, Further..thereis, even an .srxampLe

that, know-how ,fee ,excE?,e,ds equipmE?ntfee .foz. .Improvement,

of the existing plants. 'l'he paymei"lt o.f the fee is made

on a paid-up pasLs., In J,apan,tllere has not beeIi.a con

tract providing for. the payment; ofa rtllming, royalty to

the best of, our knowledge.

{3} Principal.Problems of Licensi~g Terms jindCondj.tions

We will take up only the main points of the licensing
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te~s., .(indcondi:~i,.o~s; of", ,th~ c,ont~act.

,The ",types ,o~",~l1:~: ,lit?~p.ses, to be gran.~e.cl are ,either

a license with the right ~o freely expand pJ,~~9', o~~a,

unit l~ce,ns.e,:with"cer,tain:J;".estri9-tio:ps,to such expansion.

because:"t:he";~+cen§e:::.fee,,.~.~:"r~latively low, and the, right

O;f"pl<:int ~~paIls;iO;!1 ill:': future do:~s not: guarant:e,e any: sub

stantial benefit ,in the, field where technology m"kes

rapid .,1':pJg:r~s:s,.. In the, case. ,of",Unit Licens,e.; China is to

advise,.. :t:>,ef.p:F,~P,~9:,+icen:~:Pf ·~:t~,iI1,:tentip:t1,. ,J~?_: expand. and

to consult the terms and conditions. This is notewor~hy:

as Ch-in:a .reooqndz ea the system of patent and know-how of

the West.

The:'t7I:"ri~ory,.~pr.:"the,:::sCil,eo~;; tl:I,e. licen,se<:i pro~\lct:s

in some,;.case:,,,;t,q re;s.;tript,."export"tothe. ooun t ry of licensor•.

Whi Lei Ch Lna.,.Lntr0c1uces fore~gIl' technology,; :in, principle: ".

only to ,m.eet ~oca·l dernap..Cl~.I.;tl'1ey mayi h avevtioiexpo.r-t; pro-.

ducts;to: ge-t fore}gn currency even iflocal'demands are

not sufficient:ly:me:t~

The contract often provides that the licensor shall

assume the full responsibility for set.tling ",:,y patent

or know-how infringement involving a third party. This

point is, however, out of the question for the time being,
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because at present, China has no patent"system, and hence,

there is no poas Lb LL'i tiy that any infringement' of~ patent

may occur: in China.

The'll.censbr is often required t6~gree "to "furnish

any technical improvement "and. grant ,a license thereuri'der,

free o f' charge for a period of' several year's 'after the

contract has 'come into force provided that major improvement

can be deleted. It is said -that China may sometimes ac

cepta proposal for grant-back :of technical improvement,

but China is not likely to provide usefultechriical im

provement..

China has agreed to incorporate ~;confidentiai

clause against a third c?untry_ There are reportedly

some cases ;in whichchih~l'has agreed to: the introduction

of' 'cla'uses 'prohibiting the" disclosure of'technology ina

domes't.Lc publication';" or' oth'erwise'to 'anyone except con';"

cerned- party:~ However the';defini,t.ion· of":c'oncern'ed"'party'

is not clear. Besides it'"'is que's t.Lonab'I'e' if the same

technology is really protected against third party, for

example if it is not applied for other purposes~

3. Patent"'Situation":iIl China

Mr. Komoto, former International Trade and Industry

Minister, expressed an official view during his visit

to China in September 1978 to the effect that "it should
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be desirable to' establish a SyStem ,for protecting patents,

etc. iriChinain ord\"rto promote the technical exchange

between China and Japari', ahd that Japan would be pleased

to extend cooperation if China w,as' 'prepared to conduct'

a study il1'tha.t:conl1ecti:on~il Under :these':ci:t'cumstancesj

a groupC 'ofpeople"headedby'Wrc. 'BuCKo;;, ASsistahtC,Chief, of

the State Scient{fic and TechnolOgical CommissioncaIlle to

Japan in DeceIllberl978, and visited the Patent Office,

private. enterpri'st:!s, etc. to make an:·al1-out s1.1rveyof

the ih'duStrial property system in Ja.pan. On that occasion,

the Head of the Cornniission requested that Japan dispatch

a study'teamrepresenting both the,governmental authorities

and theprivateenterpris"s to China.

Upon request of China, a study team headed by'the

Director-General of the Patent Office visited China ill

April 1979 to grasp the actual situation in China and dis~

cuss the possibility of future cooperatiorii

The following summarizes the'Chinese plans and posi

tions toward a pateht-syst'em; etc.': on: ",the basLs of stich

Lnfozrnat Lon as thEfanswerEr to theque'stlbhri'ai':re prepared'

by the Japanese commission:

(1) Creatiori of a 'Patent; System in China

A series of surveys and researches has confirmed

the nece-ssit'y of a patent system. This conclusion has
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been. reached for the reiason ..thiatfail1.lre.to. settle

amicablY any problem arising inconJ;lectioJ;lwith patent

protection is likely tqhav" an adverse effect on the

econornica l., sc~ent:i~ic.--.ancl;~ecJl11,:i.~_al_:exql1:~,n.g~;,b_~t;wef;n

China and a fqreign cquntryin the future,. and that it

is,,_CJ,ls:o;necess~ry.tio pzov.i.de p;rotect:ion :for':anY- Lnven-.

tion ",hichmiaY be achi"yed1:ly(::hinese peqple .dU'ring. the.

realization,of the. ,fo,up moRern:iza:t:i.on, 'prqgr,aIns.

The Product Departm"nt of the State Scientific and

Technqlogical'CoIlll1lissionis .at present .incha:r;ge·of .the

busiJ;less.cqncerning the ;establishmentqf.apatentsystem..

T·his..work is being done a'l onq the following guidelines:

(a) The rich experJence of foreign'cquntriesin

connection with pateJ;lt.protection is studied·fqr.the

establishment of a patent system in China. As. the first

step, Cigrqup of sU:t:'v~Y()J;,E;was-:.s:ent to Japi3Jl,last ,:year,

and plans are under way tq ilisp",tch people.tq;Rrance,

West Germany, Yugoslavia and WIPO.

(b) A small group oj'legal specialists has been

org;apiz.ed to work out a draft of the. Chinese Patent Law,

which is expected to be completed during the latter pa:r;t

of 1979.

(c) A group of selected people•. is dispatchedtq

foreign countries for bringing up patent specialists.

For this purpose it ha~ be~~agreed to senq fi~e ,p~~sons
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to Japan. It is de",irable"ifpossible"to.di",pa1och

pezsonneL to anoi:hel:'''''--'C01;1Il-'t:ry'OI;'.', countrrLes; tqp,:"for",a

study of,the pat",nt sYStem there and,the,practioe con

nected therewith.

(d) It is desirable to open a course of study on

patents at .an"app:t;opriate, university"and',hold, an, insti-"

tute in order to bring up patent specialists.

(el It is well :t;ecoSinizedthat the complete, pro

vision of patent, documepts and the establishment of an

organization for collectipg information will be important

for the purpose of examination of patent applications.

(il The patent system will be established,through

the gradual solution of the foregoing problems; When

the conditions are ":f:lilli"·s-ati.sfiecf,' ,"Chiha"is'expected

to joih'<fhe:P ar±sConvent.±on':and'ot.ner-international

unions relating to industdal'p:rope:rty;

Moreover, China has expressed its intention to draft

a Pab§htL'aw taking the situat:idIF'of::Taiwait info account,

as l,t has :,t6 consider" its;·relat:i6n:~it.h';'Ti~liwaif'\whehim

plementin'ithelaw. While the situation is fluid and

therefore it may be difficult' to say/definitely now 'i t

is assumed that they: will draft the system close to the

equivalent of the 'Pree World which can he acceptable'

internatiori'ally. The ques£ionremains,'however if the

Pateht Law could effectively function as there are many
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uncertidrities'in' a legal :',system for ensuring a" fair

solution to any dispute arising between the parties.

They are reportedly studYing to complete ~uch legal

system.

(2) Ordinance for the Encouragement of Invemtions

China officially announced the revised Ordinance

for the Encouragement of Inventions in December 1978.

The position of China in respect of this ordinance can

be summed up at random as follows.

(al Relationship between the above Ordinance and

Patent Law is' practically similar to..that of encourage

ment of invention and Patent Law practiced in. Japan.

The current Ordinance ~pecifies,ame~erewardi~gsystem

and does not provide any legal protection fo!," an Lnvan-.

tion.

(b) No penalty is specified to a third parby prac~

tising an ~nvention'rewarded:pursuantto the Or~inance.

The Government is opligated to keep any such invention

free for use by any~hird party.

(e) To keep. know-how secret,which is self-evident

in the West, may bring,about critisi~m in,China.

(dl No details of an invention rewarded to·the

Ordinance is made public. It will be necessary to make
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any such invention public and provide protection therefor

in future.

From the above, the Ordinance can be considered to

contain the same philosophy with Japanese "Invention in

Service'! at office and private enterprise.

are specified in drafting Patent Law.

4. Conclusion

During the Fourth People's Repres~~~ative Convention

in January 1975, China decided, as a policy 0:1: the first

priority"to ."establishi~depend''mt, relatively orderly

industria} /1Uld.national"economical systems before 1980

and realize full modernization in the four fields of

agricUlture, industry, national defense, and science and

technology to raise its national economy to the mos.t;

advanced level in the world;".; ,After that, though there

was a delay due'to the political'pressure exerted by the

Group of Four :Gangsters, orthelike,the foregoing four

modernization plans':"were; 'reconfirfued;~ Accordingly,: it is

the current fundamental principle of China to promote

actively any suCh technologiCa1.importfrom.foreign coun

tries as will help carry out the four modernization plans.

Under the above principle they are studying such

system as can be accepted by the West. They formulated
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3. Report of the Patent Office Commission to China
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Reference

l.N:ihon BrainK.K.: "Manual of:Technical&Patent

Licen'si!1g . for -China. "

"Problems of Plant Export &

(Data No; 60)

NihonTokkyo Kyokai:

'Licensing for China"
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Ordinance for Encour~gement of Inve~tions

of the People's Republic of'China

Revised and promuigated in 1978

Article 10

This Ordinance is established to givet~~~rds

inventions and modernize science and technology,

thereby accelerating the construction of socialism'

Article 2.

;~n,ninven~ion".<as,us,ed. in this ;O,rdiriance shaJ-l,be a

new impor,t.allt;achiey~ment in spien,!€; or,t_ec~plogy,

and simultaneo~sly satisfy the follpwingthree

conditions:

(1) To ha.ve been non-"present before

(2) To be innovative

(3) To have been proved to be practically applicable

Article 3.

The National Science and TechIiology Committee of the

People',:, j<epublic of China(hereinafter called the

"National Science al}qTephnblc>gYCpmm~tte~_II)sha,~l
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exercise united. guidance on the encour~gement of in

ventions throughout the country. Each department of

the National Government,and the science and technology

committee of each province, city and autonomy (herein

after called the "Province, City or Autonomy Science

and Technology Committee") administer and guide the

application and examination of inventions in their

respectivea~e~s.

Article 4 .•

An application for invention by an inventor (a group

or an individual) shall contain the following items:

(1) Name of the invent:Lon (2) Detail:eddescription

of the invention. (3) Il'lviS\ntor (4) RiS\asons for

claiming to be an invention (5) Time of-completion

of the invention (6) Date of application

(7) Addressee of the application. and references for

examination

Article 5.

The procedure for application and approval of an

invention shall be. as follows:

(1) The :Lnventor shall sUbmit an applicati6h for

invention, and'ihe application is passed from
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ment.,o.f ,the..NationaloGOvernment.

(2) Upon receipt of the application, the competent

agency or bureau of each province, city or auton

omy shall promptly examine th~ invention, ana.'

lowE!rtq higher classes in a."cordance.with the

relation of subordination. Simult~neq~sly,

copies.of.the inve!)tion"hallbe sub'i"itted to

the Provin"e, City .oz AUt;qnomy Science and

the comp~t~n~,depar~:

H.,i.tJ".il.t::isfies.thecond:itions mentioned in

Article. 2 of, this, Ordinance, shall report i.t to

the local ?rqvi"ce" City. or Autonomy Sci.. nc..

and Te"hnology COmmi,ttee and, the .. competent de_

partment o~,thE! Natio.nal Government.

Tgch~9+9gy~Committee

(3) Various science and technology associations

below the level of prov;:;'ce, city and automony

and various academic societ'ies may equally re

commend invitation i teni~::' '-t6';':1:he a~~ri.ci':ie~it~rid;:

bureaus 'Cq11ge,lf:~ed:,'_9f:,the,,1oc~1 '-pro:v;Lnc~s:, c~ties

il.nd~ut:onqmies. The National Science and. Tech-

no.Loqy ,As,:f3"oq~Cl,tion,:ia.,n4varLous .academi,c ,.,socie,ties

,mayrecqrnmeI'ldinvent:i()n it:e:rtls"t:oj~h~ qompetent

departments oftheNatio~l(Gover.nment.
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(4) lJponreceipt bfthe application, the SCience and

Technology Committee of each province, city or

autonoiriy and each'c;ompetent department of the

National'Governmentsha.ll proIllptlyexilinirie the

inventionand,e1Taluating the reward ratiIlgof

the invention ifit'satfsfies the conditions

mentioned in Article 2 of this Ordinance, report

the reward rating to the National Science and

Technology Committee.

(5) The NationaFScience arid Technology COIl1Il1ittee

shall organize an Irivention 'Examination arid

RecoIl1Il1endation<::ommittee to entrust: to it' the

examinat.iOn 'and'recoInmendati6ri 1 of-"invention-,items

and the evaluatioriof rewardratfngs.Ori!the

basis of the reporting of, the Invention Examina

tion and Recommendation Committee, the National

Science and Technol?gy Committee shall approve

the granting of rewards.

(6) The procedure !iorapplicationarid approval of

inventions concerned exclusively with national

defense shall be established separately by the

National Defense Science arid Techriology Committee

and the National Defense Industry Office. Each

invention concerned exclusively with national
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defense shall·· be handled first ·bytheNational

Defense Science and Technology Comrilitteeand the

National Defense Industry Office for examination,

reward rating evaluation and approval and be

and

C:0l\l!lli tte" for approval..()f the. granting of reward.

Article 6.

The giving of reward for invitations shall be done.on

the principle of giving priority to the politics of

proletariate, combining spiritual encouragement and

material encouragement and placing emphasis on spirit~

ualen,cour~getnent.

Depending on. the magnitude of. their roles andsignifi

cance , invitations shall be classified into· the follow-

ing four classes:

Reward rating Honor Prize

Invention
1 certificate 10,000 Yuan

·and badge

2 " 5,000 Yuan

3 " 2,000 Yuan

4 " 1, 000 Yuan

Article 7.

An especially important invention worth special honor

shall be reported by the National Science and Technology
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Article 8.

In the case of aninventiollby a group (incll.lding a

cooperative shop); the prize shall be distributed

rationally depending on the degree of contribution of

each member of the group. In the case of an inven-

tion by an individual, the prize shall be given to

the 'individual.

Article 9.

Each invention shall oecome the property of the Sta.te,

and each shop (including group~owned shops) may uti~'

li:ze'::: any necessary: .Lnverrt.Lon ,"

Article 10.

with respect to the announcement'of the contents of

an invention and the classification of the invention

for secrecy purposes, the competent department of the

National Government shall make a proposal, and report

it to the National Science and Technology Committee

for approval. The announcement of the contents of

an invention concerned exclusively with national de

fense and the classification of it for secrecy purposes
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..

shall be made subject to approval of the National

Defense Science and Technology Committee and the

National Defehse Il1dus:try Office .

secrecy scope for foreign trade or other reasons are

provided abroad, the approval of the National Science

and Technology Committee shall be obtained beforehand.

Article 12.

Chinese p"oplelivingabroadand foreigners may. file

i"nvention,c?:ppliqa ti()n;s' withthe,~ationg.l Science"and

Technology Committee and, through examination and

approval, receive reward in accordance with:the: 'pro;.

visions of. this 9~dina_!lce.

Article 13.

If an applicant has objection with respect to an

invention item, the applicant may submit an opinion

to an upper organ and the upper organ shall make

serious investigation and examination.
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Article 14.

Each department and.each shop shall e"cpurage people's

inventions by taking a solemn, serious and truth

searching scientific attitude •. If this reward system

is to be implemented thoroughly, ideological and

political maneuvering shall be intensified, the spirit

of great spcialistic cooperation shall be enhanced and

objection shall be made to such evil trends as self

ishness, ~gotism and non-cooperation~ Attacking and

oppression of inventions, cheating in inventions and

the act of stealing the results of other persons·

efforts shall be criticized for correctloriarid,l::f

neceaaary I '-legal punishment shi':1.11be made.

Article 15.

This Ordinance shall take eff",,:t on the day of prom

ulgation by the National Government.
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Chinese-Style Joi~~ ventures

\.::," >: ;,::..:-' ::c .: _." ':-:>, ,;', .:',> .>, :', ,-,;' ,,': ;::, :' ,',:: -:."'::,:: .:,: '-~ ,.
China's law on 'jointventtires, effective July 8; sets the

following,framework of foreign investment:

A minimum of 25% t' but::'ii:o:.fna~:llilwi;:'ilhi3 :b~en:'::~~~:~f-C F6're'£,gn
equity may take the form of cash, capital good" " industrial

property rights, 'etc. Profits, risks <ilid tosses ofjciil1,l:

ventures will·be ~shared':"iii'pr6portionto inves.tment.

o Tax holidays.

Two to three years of:- tax,exemption 'or ·';-reduction a.re

provided when advanced 'technologyi'" involved; 'Reinvest"d

profits may qualify.for'partial.taxrestitution;

o Income.:.tax.

The, joint vent)lre will be sUbject, ,t.o income ,tax .aft,er

reduction of reserve f~9s I ermElq¥E!,ebonus: ,a:11¢lW:~lfarEf,fqI.1Cls,l.

and expansion, funds.

o Financjmg.

Funds may be raised directly from~oFeignbfUlks.

o Remittances.

Personal. earnings after tax, distribut~d::p:rofits."q.E1pital

resul~ipg, from,t~rm~l1at;onofa..,ventur;e:?tld,,~ertain,' other';

funds. mayb" s<mt abroad, throjlgh the Bank, of China.,

o ManB:g,e:r;nel'l:t oont.ro.l.•

The 1 a""provides that board ,ofdiI"eC'tors,will be formed,

with the chairman appointed by the Chinese partIler. One or

two vice-chairman are to be ,.chosenby ):.he :E.?r~igIl partner.

The board will decide on operational policies, including such
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items as expansion, production targets, b~dget, distribution

of profits, manpower polidesancl'payscalesa.nd the hiring!

firing of the president and aU high:,:!. eyeI qtficers,

° Contract period.

Each venture will set a contract term'dwhichIUaype
. ,• .J ". ,.-. ..-. . '.' "

extendeq subject tq gqyernment approyjil.

o. ,Al:'pi,t.ration

Di~putes may be settl~d through conciliatiqn o:r:

arbitration by. an. arbitral. bOdy, in China q:r:by.soille other

one agreed upon by the parties.

e Guarantees agai~st'::I:'l:at.;onal-izationo,r~,'!3:xpropriation.

The .:resources,iIlyes,ted by<a foreign" participant ina

joint venture as well .as profits due, and other.'lawful rights

and interests are to be protected under Chinese law.

Among the key points that remain to be clarified are:

income tax rates that will apply to joint ventures and

foreign personnel working in China; definition·~f losses

a~d prOfits; and method of assessing land, which will be

oontributed by the Chinese.

Some untisualfea.tures

China. has departed from the general pattern of jc>int-'

venture laws used by many countiies'int!le foHowingrespects.

o It has made the joint venture a temporary entit.y.

While not specifying a maximulll term (as Indonesia does) ,

the law'requires each contract'to'fix'an initial contract

a
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o It requires penalties for losses due to outmoded _te~hnology.

This novel provision ref~ects China's paranoia over the

possibil ~ty._, of being, _Cl: __ "dumpd.nq _g;:9~d_'_' for. ()b~o.lete:te.chnology.

(How the level of techn:Ology:'~ii-l":be -'juc.'itjed ;:and by whom are

other key issues that await e1eboration.)

o Surprisingly, it has not put a cei~ing on the foreign

equity share that will l:Jei'acceptab1e.

Wh~_l:e ~OO\%_:'-fq!e~gh~'1D,kt~l).ipappears im~ossible (since

that would not be a joint venture), yarious levels of foreign

equity may be allowed on a case-by-case basis~ Most foreign

investments are likely to be less than 49%.

• The full text of the law has been published by Business

a sister publication of Bl. To obtain a copy, write

to MildredZacharkow, Editorial. Secretary, BUsiness International,

One Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017. No charge.
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Technology 'rransfer to the PeopJ..,sRepublic of Chinil
An American Experience

By:

William H~ Hooper
Chevron Research Company

Presented at the

Pacific Industrial Property Association
Tenth International Congress .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
October 25, 1979
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My remarks today shall reflect upon my and. my Chevron

Research associates experiences in dealing with technology

transfer to the People's Republic of China. These remarks are

add a

to the excellent paper on .the SUbject 'by ·Messrs. 'Susuki and

Fuk~da, and presented so' well by Fukuda-san.

As in. the case of Japan, the United States is also very.

interested in. the real/potential China market. We are no

different in this respect than most of the coun~ries of the

world. The forecasted financial aspects of this China market are

alluring. The "Four Modernizations" program of 1975 (i.e.,

agriculture, industry, national defense, and services/technology)

is prOjected' now that the 'Gang of'Fouris out (and apparently to .

llC:<lomplish this, theNational Counc:il for the United States'-China

Trade estimates China. will spend the equivalent of·· six Mmdred

billion U.S. dollars between 1978and.1985, of which 40-4'3

billion U.S. dOllars would be available for the purchase of·

foreign technology.

In 1978 China jumped into its modern~zation prpgram.,

with both feet on 'a heretofore unimagined scale~nd turned' to

Japan and the West for new technology. Chinese Government

pressu.e to rapidly a9quire this. technolOgy led to tremendous, if
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often chaotic, expenditures of time, effort, aIld.JllOIley (In the part

of everybody.concerned. Although S(lme Japanese, European an~·a

few American companies (includiIlg several corporate members of

PIPA) had pr!>vious experience in dealing and c(lntracting with the

PRC, a largenumbero.f tho",.e<::ompanies who end!>d up formally.

invited by China to negotiat", had not. 'l'o compound the probl!>m,

very. few of the Chinese negotiators pressed into this technolo

gical and' contractual Maelstrom had experience dealing with

Japanese companies, let alone tIlose from Europe or the United

States. The result was frequentlypro1ongedCliscl1ssions with
everyone's inexperience appar~\I1t, oft.en displayed by a rigidity

'in negotiation and a fear of reasonable compromise.

Let, me ..be mQre specifi<:: and di.",cuss a typical pr(lje<::t

that is familiar to me. You must und!>rstand that. during· the ·year

l~7!l,a great numb!>r oJ: such pr(lj!>cts wel;'e being n!>gotiated. ,The

particy:J,.arproje<::ts inwhi<::h I.was .. ,involved followed: a··format

.quite close:J,y 1;Q. thisone,typified. Also, I. believ!> Chevron's

experien<::e:wasn(lt ullusual", and .'. th.at the Chinese. approach:· (the

'party line) was pretty consistently followed. ·.Mycounterparts in

other U.S. or9ani~ations have confirmed that they proceeded in

much the same fashion.

'Chevron:Research had over the years developed a number

of petroleum refining process!>s,' inclUding catalytic reforming,

hydrocracking, and hydrotreating that we had licensed extensively

and successfully throughout the world. In 1977, Chevron Research
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representatives had visited the PRC and had described our

technology and history to a number of PRC representatives,

particularly those from CNTIC and the Chinese Petroleum

discussions with the pRC in China also had made us aware that the

Chinese were quite familiar with our compe t'i tors I process'es,

confirming the observatio~ tholli: the chlriese ell) thei" homework.

,

Early in 1978, a noted and'very capable Japanese

co"tractor got in touch with Chevron Research and' reported that

they had been invited to bid on the complete,;plant supply (CPS)

of a designated portion of a petroleum reUning complex located

somewhere' in the PRC, and" that CNTIC in their invitation had

specified that a particular refining unit in' the contract bid

package was to be based upon' Chevron Research design.

The Chinese had required, typically" that the, complete

plant supply contract bidder was to submit a lump sum bid for the

project Which must include the supply of all technology, primary
.. ,',- -, -,- - ".. .. - .. .." ,,' '- "'_" ". "",' ", _ :: ,",,' .. -',C"

equipment supply, training both in and outside of China, mechani-
• ...,. _...... _ .' ,.,,_ ', ... _. ", _,._, ',.. .. _,._ ",U ..

cal and process guarantees, in fact, apout everything concerned

wi th the'plants except for some local e<;{u,ipment supply, and that

the equipment and manpower for plant erection would be furnished

by CNTIC. The contractor, in conjunction with 'Chevron, responded

to the CNTIC request by furnishing them a non~confidential

preliminary package containing,the technica+ details of our
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proposal. During the period of preparing this response, we also

became aware that other contractors, Japanese, European and

American, received bid .invi tations.for the. same project, with

some conj;,aininga specification rElquiring j;,hat the Jilarticulclr

refining. unit within tile package that in.. our bid was to be of

Chevr9n de~ign, was to be a unit designed by named process

licensors which had competing technology.

TO be briElf, after acer~ain amount of discussion and

c:ontrac:~ualal:':rangemEln.~sbEl~\'ieen.ol1:r~elVElsand the CPS

c:ontrac~or, and Qased "pon. o"r p:relilllin."ry Proposal to CN'l';[C,

. invitations andvhas werEl obta.ined and" t£lc;hnolRgy 'melatingwas

:beglln, in China. Gen.erally, and in ~hi~ case as wel.l" ~hellleElting

was held in a c;ityreliij;,ively c,:loset0l\'heI:Eo theprojec:t.wa~ to

be installed. .Atthis meeting,thiltportion of the. prOpOSElCl.

basic c;ontract that pertained to technic;al matters was'exhaus

tiv~ly and minutelY n~9dtiat~d ,;. illc;li.lcll'd~~re;~c;C)pe of supply,

'delivery and delivery, ti.riies, packa~iil~ ~nd i~b~ling, standardS

and ins~ec::tic)ns, design and iiai~on,iilst~llaticm, mechani.cal

'testingjtest runs, acc;~ptanc;e and proc;ess and mec;hanic;al
.

,guarantees. ,; These provisions, along with even more detailed

c;ont;ac;t'attachments ~ould run into several hundred English pages,

and could take'days"and weeks tc negotiate. Further, design
.' . .,'

c;hanges in the projec;t, due largely to Chinese inexperienc;e, led

to additional delays ana huge frustrations.
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The technical meeting did not go into any commercial or

legal aspects; even if guarantees were worked out, penalties were

not established. These matters were covered in a separate

commercial meeting held in Peking (which is' norme.L] .. with-perhaps

one or two ,Chinese representa,tives from, the technical meeting,

but the majority being a new set of Chinese negotiators

supposedly famil,iarwith the conunercialand legal matters.

May I digress at this point. Before Chevron became

involved in its China adventures, it was our understanding that

for Hcensing'in China,theChines" wish"dtolook to only one

major Contract.or and,t.herefore,requiredthatall licenses

'related to know"how and p'atents Would have ,to flow frolll the

actual process licensor through the CPS contractor to-,
a matter of'principal, Chevron did not wish to depart

CNTIC. lis-from its

policy of direct Hcensingto tllel.lser and in ali discussions

emphasized th,1t our position would be that the technology know-

how and patents would, ,flowdirectlyfFom Chevron, Research to

CNTIC.

We were successful in accomplishing this, ~hough all
<><1

royalty payments would not be made in accordance with the direct

License Agreeme'nt but would be part and parcel of the complete

plant contract with its lump sum payment and payment schedule.

Tllis made sense to all.
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With respect to the License Agreement that we entered

into directly with CNTIC,' I think it may be interesting to point
T ,"~.'. ;...-·." ...'... m"'""~'_ .•

out some of its features.
____-- u'

Chevrons Process definitions and definitions of

Technical Information and Patent Rights were accepted by the

Chinese 'with only minor changes. The Technica,l Information and

Patent Rights definitions 'included a fairly short time period for

future developments.

Chevron'sgrao.t was. under its. Technical Information and

Pa~ent Rights .tous;' the process only in <l,definedLicens'edlinit,.... ,"

with the right ,to,sell,prodllct"Lproduced in L,icensedUnita,ny-

,wherein ,the world. CNTIC g,rantedto Chevron licenses und,er.its

TecllnicalInformation and, Pa.tent Rights fol'use,t,llrollgilout. the

",or;ld,with the, cutoff date,S fO,r TechnicalInforma~ion and

,Patents Rights i:leingthe "",arne as those of Chevron.

B()thpartiesagr~edtouse their best efforts to

prevent disclosure of the other parties Technical Information

which had been designated confidential, except, J:orthe usuar.

exceptions i.e., information llevelopedby anda,lready in the,

'recipient's possession, or information generally known on a non

confidential basis in the petroelllmrefining indllstrY, or

info,~mation later"J:urnished to the recipient by an"theras a

matter of right withollt restriction on disclosllre. FlIrther, and

importantly, it is specifically provided that the technology
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furnished under the agreement shall remain the property of the

furnishing party.

I might offer some additional random comments,

connection.

(1) The concept ,of personal property rights was little

understOod in China; things belong to the State. An even more

difficultc::oncept to c::onvey was the idea that there could be

prope'rty rights in' intellec::tualntatters such as technological

know-how. My experience after endless explanations, 'showed an

increasing awareness by the Chinese of the importance of confi-'

dentiality. Our success in this area can be measured by the

previously discussed confidential cOlnmitments that we arrived at

in our direct patent and know-how license agreement. At the very

beginning, the most sophisticated Chinese negotiator that I met

considered the 9opy~ight as the answer to our insistenc~ .upon

confidentiality.

(:0 The' Chinese have accepted Swedish arbitratio,l'l tif-disputes and would probably accept others but, in my experience,. . - - . .,

have" adamantly rl2fused ...• to accept Swedish arbitration oo'upled .lith

'the use of Swedish iaw. They desired that Chi-riese law, whatever

that might be, be applied. A possible compromise was 'discussed
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wherein the law applied during the arbitration proceeding would

be the national law of the party alleged by the other party to be

in default.

(3) The Chinese concept, at least as it was expressed

to me, on Force Majeure is different than ours. The Chinese

~,consider that only natural; ·calamities such; as earthquakes, winds,

etc., and war are Force Majeure items. Th.eir positiclnseemed to

be that, except for war ,,;anyfacto,r inwh ich;;. people, are il?-;

contrOJ,,$uchas ,go\(ernmental ..ction',md strike$, are not Ij'orc;:e

Majeur,e . items •. :j:pe"'$onally tlelieYe j:his, yiew.i$ pll,l"ely

politj,caJ, in,' o,..igill•

(4) Language is decidedly a problem, both ~in oral

discussions and particularly in translations from Eng'l'i$h to

Chinese. The Chinese appeared aimost fanatical on $implifi

cation, but perhaps have a ve,.-y g~Od' reason. Any Erig'lish~

agreements mus't be translated i'nto Chinese in order to .receIve

the necessary reviews and approvals within their'ti~ri:~rg~nI~

zation. This translation is ,not ea$y. Frequently, there i$ no

Chinese character to,distingui$h the nuance$ that occur in the

Engiish language, i.e., "rights" vs. "title". To a ,Westerner,..

the di$tinction can be important, but the explanation qan be most

difficult.

Lastly, an ideological problem. With every negotiator

I faced, I had to go through the explanation that as a We$te,..n
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lawyer, my job was to write and negotiate agreements that

attempted to cover every eventuality, both bad and good. I had

to emphasize that as a result, our agreements appeared as if we

~e

Chinese, on the other hand, using the term "friendly

negotiations" constantly, felt that the normal course of an

agreement should simply be set out and that problems should be

settled, as they arise, by friendly negotiations. For example,

the Chinese believed that terminating an agreement should only be

contemplated after such friendly negotiations have failed. All

contracting partie~;are going to have to adapt to this differ

ences in philosophy and habit, and I was encouraged by the

$trides in this direction that I saw. I believe that we should

make every effort to simplify and meet the Chinese problems in

Our arrangements (a number of our Japanese associates will no

doubt applaud this .position) and I am convinced that the"Chinese,

as they too gain in experience, will move toward negotiating

agreements rec~9nizing our concerns.
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PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATION

Meeting':' October 24-26, 1979

Committee No.3

IsStle'No~:l - Exclusive and

oppose to any amendmentProposed Position - We

Presented herewith is the position relating to Issue

No.1, namely the grant of exclusive and: non voluntary

licenses, which hasbeenprOposed by American and Japanese

members of Committee No.3.

of the Paris Convention which would permit a member country

of the Paris Union to provide in its national law for the

establishment of patent licenses that are exclusive and

non-voluntary.

Comment - The present text (Stockholm version) of the

Paris Convention, Article 5~ provides that: (l)'i~portation

by the patentee shall not entail forfeiture of the patent;

(2) compulsory licenses may be issued to prevent abu~es, for

example, failure to work; (3) forfeiture of patent o~ly

possible where gra~tof compUlsory license fails to prevent

abuses and not be;foreexpiration or two years from grant

of the first compulsClrylicense 1 .(4) compulsory licenses

only available four ye~rs fro~filing date or three years

from g,ra.nt, ,wl1i<;hever last, licel1ses, , non-exciusive, non

transferable except with sale of business; (5) p~ovisions

apply to utility models.



Proposed Chanqes- A substantial number of changes in

this text are proposed. The most serious of th~ proposed

changes is incorporated ~;t1 proposed ,n.e,\." ,sub-section (6).

This provi~es tha~r where requi~ed t? assure 19ca1 working,

a non-voluntary exclusive license may be issued. It further

provides that a patent may not be revoked for insufficien~

working for an additional number of years after the expiration

of the exclusive license. Proposed new sub-section (7) provides

that the granting of such licenses and the royalty provisions

thereon are subject to review at a "higher level". Proposed

new sub-section (8) makes special provisions'--'f6rdeveloping

countries, particularly with respect to the periods of non-working

or insufficient wor~ing, after which non-voluntary licenses may

be granted, or after which the patent may be forfeited or

revoked when a non-voluntary license has-been granted~

Reasons for opposition -The proposed revisi6ri~'of

Ar'tI'cle'-'''SA are of" such "'serious nature as 'to p-e~:~i:t:;~~ris

Union courrtr i es to make pa.tent r'fghts virtually valueless.

Enforcement' of patent rights in many countries alre'ady
\,,"', "

presents very 'serious difficulties. Further weakening of

those r i.qh t s coul.dibe disa~tr~u'~':';forthosewho'make substantial

inv~s't:rnent's: in '.research. 'heb:eral1ysp~aking the:rew'i 11 be" less

incentive', for t.echnology transfei'tocoun,tries where the

protection of inventions 'is 'insufficient. It is reasonable

to exp:ectthat "the chance "Oftechnol~gy't:ransferoccurLnq
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The most critical of the proposed changes in new

sub-paragrapb (6) permitting tbe grant of exclusive, non-

voluntary licenses would, in effect, amount to at least a

tempo~aryc~nfiscation of practically all rights under the

:;t:"~'~"""some"':rnde't'er'mIna'te--'''amOlint'''''o'f'-"'roy'a'ity"~'

even permit the licensee to exclude the patentee himself

from that market! In the past, non-voluntary licenses

have been looked on as a means to assure local working,

if the patentee is unwilling or unable to do so, and no

voluntary license can be arranged. It is unthinkable that

such a measure should now be so modified as to permit exclusion

from the market of the very party which, in the first place,

created tbe tecbnology.

It is almost certain that if these provisions are

incorporated in the Convention, no applications for such

exclusive licenses will occur un~ii the pat~ntee has fully

developed the new product or process, and has placed it in
, . '. ,',

commercial use. At that point, the licensee for some limited

royalty, would have the free run of the market~ Itis'at

least doubtful that th'e patentee would recover"the market

after the perf6'Ci of exciu.sivity'-~ This provision wouldm~ari

tbat tb" patentee would be wof"" offtban if be badne'J'er

filed bis patent application. Tbe long range effect could

be'disastrous for privately 'f1nanced'resEfarch, the"rewards

'for"~hich seem to be ~tea'd'ilY;(iim±ri:i'shing.
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The proposed new text presents a variety of unanswered,

serious questions. For instance, itls not clear whether

the exclusive '''.tight terminates after a period 'of years, or

becomes non-exclusive. Reference is made to non-forfeiture

of the patent for insufficient working or non-wor~ing for one

or two years after expiration of the exclusive license.

Would the patent be forfeited after this brief period if

the patentee is not permitted to supply the market, once an

exclusive license is issued, and the licensee takes a year

or two to gear up to produce and sell. How is the market

supplied in the interim if the exclusive licensee is

permitted to import? This would completely frustrate the

purported purpose of the provision and do further injustice

to the patentee.

Such an exclusive licensee might well become a .source

of the product for, thos~ countries where no p~tentrights

~x~§~, or, enforcement of patents is virtually im~ossible.

~l1is_prov~,~_ion,_canonly. serv,e t() hasten the end of a sound,

inte.ratioral patent system based on mutual respect for the

nard-won "l:'igI:ltsge:nerated from sound researC?h programs,

which. have in .the past so greatly.benefit'Cd many countries.

At thatpoint"the;re would ,,_s~ell1 tobe_no~urther value in the

Paris Convention.

The p:t:"oposed new s)Jb-se"tion.(7l providing for review

at a "higher level II is ob~ri(),qsly, :~OQA,I1de'finitf:.Tl"+e~I?ec~~l

provisions for developing countries in proposed sub-section

(8) do not appear warranted.
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PIPA COMMITTEE NO.3

ISSUE NO. 2

REVISION OF PARIS CONVENTION
FOR FULL ASSIMILATION OF INVENTORS' CERTIFICATES

In principle, the~e should be, for nationals of all member countries,

a free; choice betweeripatents and inventors' ceitiflc~teB'lnall

technical fields~ We oppose any amendment of the Paris Convention

which would eliminate the requirement that applications for inventors'

certificates should give rise to a right of priorIty only if they are

filed in a country in which an applicant also has the right to apply

on the same invention at his option for-either a patent or for an

inventors' certificate.

We favor: (A) With regard to inventors' certificates, including in the

Convention the concepts of (1) limiting the duration of any exclusive

right connected -therewith to the same term provided for patents, and

(2) permitting inventors' certificates to be challenged on the same

grounds and for the same period as patents; and (B) revision of the

C~nvention to qualify inventors' certificates with regard to the right

of priority under the same conditions and with the sa~e effect as

applications for patents.

Regarding a possible compromise, if inventors' certificates were to be

included in Article I together with the foregoing, the PIPAposition with

respect to limiting the technical a:reas without free choice is that such

areas should be eliminated, or if necessary, severely limited to-very

specific areas affecting public wel(are.
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PIPA COMMITTEE NO.3

ISSUE NO.3

ARTICLES gpATER

. . .. *
Article..,5 ,quatero.9'r:_ any. tnodification,',of Article _5>;guate:r:~711ieR uBald

iRug];nQ ¥iels,ti,9a ,,_9~_t;'Ae p~iR.gip19 e£ S&ti9.Baltl"9atmeRtij :

des-t-roy'-~if~r~-':~:ff~ctibn at' this clause to all of the member countries.
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COMMENTS RE ARTICLE 5 QUATER AND
THE PROPOSED REVISION OF.m PARIS CONVENTION

FOR THE PROTECTION OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

For approximately'four years now there has been underway an effort to

effect a seventh revision of the Paris Convention for the Protection

of Industrial Property • After much discusslon'by repres'eritatives 'of'

Group of7Z,.(develop.ing countries), Group-B"-(developed countries) and

Group D (socialist countrrdes) ,there,are a "numbe'r of unresolved

substantive issues which are to be taken up at the Diplomatic Conference

scheduled to begin February 4, 1980 in Geneva. Many of the proposed

revisions to the Stockholm text of the Convention, if effected, would

weaken the protection presently accorded to industrial property rights.

Early during the study by the Ad Hoc Group of Governmental Experts on

the Revision of the Paris Convention, representatives of the Group of 77

proposed to revise Article 5 quater to reduce the rights of a patentee

of an imported product made abroad by a patented process. Attempts to

work out a mutually satisfactory revision failed. The Group of 77 then

proposed to delete the Article, or if it is maintained, provide an

exemption for the develop~ng countries. Representatives of Group B have

taken the position that this Article should be retained in the Convention

without modification. Article 5 quater reads as follows:

"When a product is imported into a country of the Union

where there exists a patent pro~ecting a process of

manufacture of the said product, the patentee shall

have all the rights with regard to the imported product
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that> areaccorde:d:'to 'him by the -legislation of -- the

country of: importation'" on tbe-baeds of the 'process

pat.eut-wfth reepecc-uc productsmanllfactured'in that

countrry",

This issue was not resolved at the December 1978 meeting of the

Preparatory Intergovernmental Committee on the Revision of the Paris

Convention and will be considered at the forthcoming DiplomatiC

Convention.

Article 5 quater, in effect, prOVides that each member country has the

option to extend the coverage of a process patent to a product produced

by the patented process, but if the country extends the. patent coverage

to the product of such process, the claims of the process patent shall

apply to all such products, whether manufactured locally or in another

country.

The developing' countriesbave argued that Article 5-quater favor creation

of import monopolies,' while 'the, developed countries have pointed out that

the article does rtotrequire'any-couritry to adopt Dational'lawswhich

extend the coverage of a process patent to the product of the paten~ed

process. The developing countries, in essence, argue that th~present

Article 5 quater impliedly favors protection of imports and prohibits

them from adopting a national law whic~ would grant patent protection for

the product of a patented process to their nationals in preference to

imported competing products. With the proposed de~etion of the article,

nationals of other countries could be denied the same scope of protection
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as that accorded to,_tttl;,~t:i..onaJs-,of. tl1~.c deye.loP:illg::,.,;:ou;t~ri,?s.. In

such case of I>re~erentia~,_treatment,o.~_-na_~.i01'lEilf:l,.:~h~;re__ W()1Jld,be- a

violation of, the, Convent ion ''r~quir-'~IIlE;!n~~ba~, ..~~ioDjl:L,~ oLa:n9~her

country must be given the same treatment with respect to th~:protectiort

of industrial property as that given by a country to its own nationals.

This points up the apparent goal of the 'Group of 77 to obtain

preferential treatment for their own nationals relative to nationals

of the other countries.

Others have previously pointed out that the retention of this article,

without exemption for any country from being bound by it', 'is of particular

importance for the chemical, pharmaceutical and agricultural chemical

industries. The national laws of a number of countries still do not

permit per se patent protection for chemical or pharmaceutical products,

't)'ut"cmly pr-ovfde for process protection. In process patent infringement

cases obtaining the needed proofs can constitute a real problem, and

eyen -g:reateJ;,,}n~ficul:t:ies,.a're ·forese:~n. in':en£orcing--,processpatents"':if

A.:-r,tic,l€:5 .quater. isdel,e,te:d.'nJ,eretention ':of., the. article La.rbe.Ideved to

be ()f,great ;impor,tance' .tc .Induetrdes such-as.. the abovte.

The law of the United States of America does not presently extend patent

protection to the product of a patented process carried out in a foreign

country. However, there Is considerable support for legislation in this

country which would make the importation into the United States of a

product made abroad by a process patented an act of infringement. While

the Tariff Act (19 USCl337) affords some remedy in such situations, it is

ineffective for most instances and is not used.
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Article 104 of the Japanese patent'law provides a presumption with

respect to the infriI1g~~Ilt: ()t Cl,:'prpc,ess,pa.t:ent by a new product

which is the same as that produced.by the patented process. Regarding

products previously known in Japan, it is my understanding

usediri 'manufd~ih~ing th~ product. Nevertheless, it appears that

present Japanese law provides patent protection for the product of a

patented process, regardless of whether. such product is manufactured

domestically or abroad.

The, patent laws o:f,a,'number of the developed cotmtries providesiinilar

prote~tion and, do not place ·the;importerat a'disadvantage,relative'to

a.jdomesr Ic prcducer ; See,"'forexample,Article,64(2) cfi tihe European

Patent Convention which provides t.hat; if. the subj ect. matrtex of::the

European patent is a process, the protection conferred by the patent

shall extend to the products obtained by such process.

In closing, ,it is proposed; 'that PIPA shoiJld:,opposeany:,aIiiendment or

modification of Article 5 quater of the, Paris Convention for>the

Protection'of:lndustrial Property which: would involve violation 'of the

principle of'national reeatment ,
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TIlE PARIS CONVENTION

AND APPELLATIONS OF ORIGIN

Our question is whether the Paris Convention should be

revised to require stronger protection for appellations of

origin. An appellation of origin is something more than a

mere geographical term. It is a term that has taken on a

special significance designating a product originating in a

particular place whose quantity and characteristics are due

to the geographical area from which it comes. Some of the

better known examples of appellations of origin'are the

various wines and cheeses that are identified by the names

of the localities in which they originate.

Why are the developing countries concerned with this

problem? Publicly they express the fear that before their

own local appellations' of origin have a chance to evolve

and become known on the world market, identical terms may

be adopted as trademarks, by producers in the developed

countries. They feel that the protection afforded by ,the

Paris Convention is inadequate for countries with agricultural

economies. In other words, they wish to obtain protection

before the fact. At the same time, several European countries,

including the E.E.C. have also expressed a strong interest in
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protecting geographical indications. They are well aware

of how the U.S. uses terms such as champagne and

burgundy in their generic sense: Now, they regret their

inactivity.and·are<extremelyinterested in recapturing.their

The desire on the part of these countries to strengthen

the protection of these appellations of origin has split the

unity of the Group B countries. As a result,there are now

four groups of countries rather than the usual three debating

this topic - the developing countries; the member countries

of the E.E.C., plUS Spain, Portugal, Greece and Austria;

the remainder of Group B which includes the U.S., Japan,

Canada and Australia; and the Group D countries.

The U.S ••has insisted that account must betaken of the

fact that many existing marks consist of words which, although

they might constitute appellations of origin from one point

of view, were not necessarily understood as such by the pUblic

in the locality involved. Thus, there should be safeguards,

especially to protect terms used for a long period of time

which have become generic or which have acquired secondary

meanings as trademarks.
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The developing countries' proposal for AJ:'ticlelO is

based upon the LisboncAgreementcwithout the safeguards COn~

tainedin thai:: Agreement. Underctheir proposal, any deVeloping

country may co;ubmit a total of 'not more than c,200, geographical

names denominating that country or regio'o.:'-or'-16cality',:in

that country. Following international publication and notifi

cation of those names by lfiPO to other member countries, these

members would be compelled to refuse the registration of any

mark containing any of the notified names, cancel a registra

tion of such a mark, give no effect to any registration in a

regional or international register, and prohibit the use of

the name as a mark unless the use started before international

publication of the notified name. These obligations would be

absolute for 20 years with provision for extending the period

for an additional 20 years. After a total of 40 years, it

is presumed that conventionalr\11es would apply.

A new version of Article 10 was produced by Group B for

the meeting held in Geneva in June of this year. Paragraph

1 deals both with the refusal or invalidation of the regis

tration of a mark and with the prohibition of the use of a

marke
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The major area o.f di$agreement between the.U.S. and mo$t

of Group B under paragraph 1 involve$ the ;type of indication

..",hich would be prohibited. The E.E.C. member-s of GrqupB

argued that their propq$al wa$ require¢t to prevent $ituation$

, .

(1) The U$e of th~ verbal equivalent of national

land mark$, for example. the word$ "Eiffel Tower"

for good$ not coming from France,

(2) a whi$key label containing a picture of a

Scotti$h tartan when the whi$key did not come

from Scotland,

(3) an indication such as "McGraw' 5 Whiskey" 'on a

whi$key which did not come from Scotland, and

(4) a label on wine in the French language when the

wide did not come from France.

The U.S. pointed out that any effort to prevent the U$e

of ethnic name$ on label$ for product$ which did not come

from the country $ugge$ted by the ethnic name would be

impo$$ible in the U.S. with it$ derivative $ociety having

element$ of practically every nationality on earth. In the

u.s., for example, the use of "McGraw's Whiskey" would not

bemi$leading or prohibited.

Paragraph 2 of the Group B propo$al i$ intended to pre-·

vent certain flagrant $ituation$. The example mO$t frequently

referred to in the U.S. would be an individual in Pari$,

Kentucky $elling perfume labeled "Pari$ perfume". Thi$ would

not be prevented by paragraph 1 $ince the label would in fact
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indicate the·· true origin of the goods. Thus; paragraph 2

'was included to reach the situation where; although the

indication of origin is literally true, it falsely represents

to the public that the goods originated in another country.

Paragraph 3 of the Group B proposal is an area of funda

mental disagreement between the U.S., Japan, Canada, and

Australia on the one hand and the E.E.C. and certain other

Group B countries on the other. Paragraph 3 is intended to

protect geographic indications which are at a very early

stage of their reknown. It is for this reason that the u.s.

maintains that paragraph 3 involves no aspect of misleading

the public. Paragraph 3 would require the refusal of regis

tration or the prohibition of use when the geographic term

has acquired a reputation in the denominating country if

that reputation is generally known in that country by persons

engaged in the production or manufacture of goods of the same·

kind. In other words, the denomination need be known only

within the trade circles of the denominating country. There

was no requirement that the term be known to the general pub

lic in the country where the question arises.

Without paragraph 3, the Group B version of the Article

essentially would have been acceptable to the u.s •.However,

the E.E.C., backed by most of the rest of Group B, refused

to change paragraph 3.
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There was likewise an a,rea,ofdisagreement on paragraph

4 concerningrightsinexilltence at the tilllethe new text

goes into force. Thedisagreen\erit involves a question of

when ,the use'could have been prohibited. Group B argUes

the critical time ,shoUJ:clP", ~:h",cl'1-t", Qnwhichth¢

began, while the u.s. maintained that the effective date

of the new text should be controlling. To do otherwise

could subject thousands of trademark owners to litigation

by scrutinizing the legal and factual situation at the time

those owners began using their trademarks, possibly 50 or 75

years ago.

Para,graph 4 further provides that a request to cancel

a registration or prohibit the use of a mark must be presented

within a reasonable period after the use in question has become

generally known in that country, proyided that such use was

not begun in bad faith. The U.S. has suggested deletion

of the requirement that the use not be begun in bad faith.

u,s. law provides for the cancellation of a trademark regis

tration obtained fraudulently, but does not equate bad faith

with fraud. Secondly, the u.S. would add the date of the

registration as a second date from which the reasonable period

might run. There are situations where a mark has been

registered for five years and, is not generally known to

the pUblic. Thus, the u.S. considers this alternative

starting period as necessary, and Japan supports that

position.
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P"':r",gr"'ph.5 .. ",f .the . Gr",up.8propos"'1 st",tes th",t all

f"'c:::l'll;ll .. cirsums,!:","!ses .ElhollldbE'. c:::onsideredin",pplying.

p",r",gr",phs (l).",nd (2). Therewoulqse~to be:noc",use

to qu",rrelwith this concept except th"'t some of the enu-'

mer",tedf",ctors th",t ",re tobet<lken into ",ccountare

i=terial.

par;igraph 6 was includedHat the urging of France, and

provides that a member country does not waive its rights to

engage in discussions aimed at resolving disputes concerning

the registration or use·hftrademarks cont~I~ing geographical

indications. In other words, France does not wish to prejudice

itself in any W''''y in itscontinlling effor.t. to recapture, for

illstance , the terJ1lchampagpe.Thereappearstobe.no.necessity

for this paragraph.

The. proposal submitted by Group D is the same as Group B

with respect to paragraphs (1) and (2). Like the U.S., Group
..

D would delete paragraph 3 of the Group B proposal on the

basis that: it does not conform with the legislation of Group

D countries. Group D .would also modify paragraph 4 to a

greater extent than would the U.S., and proposed to modify

paragraph 5 along the lines suggested by the U.S. They also

agree with the U.S. that paragraph 6 should be deleted. Thus,

Group D atid thE! u.s. a.re not all that far apart.
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Inclosing /··it.· i'L~rb~osed that~IPAbpposl!anyrevision

of the Paris Conventibnwhich WOuld require member countries

to prohibit the use of a.geograpl1.ical indication or refuse

or invalidate its registration ·as a trademark except where

public as to the. true country of origin, or (2) the indica

tion is the subject of a trademark registration or applica

tion, and its use is of a nature as to mislead the public

as to the true country of origin.
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tion of "national":

Preferential Treatment for Nationals of

Developing Countries in Respect of Fees

ARTICLE A

Committee No. 3
Takashi Aoki

NATIONAL., TREATMENT/NON,..DISCRIMINATORY TREATMENT
ARTICLES A AND B

REVISION OF THE PARIS CONVENTION

lication fee, grant fee, registration fee and maintenance

mean any of filing fee, search fee, examination fee, pub-

There are two proposals on the matter of preferential

treatment without reciprocity, both made by the Group

of Developing Countries: one is for a new Article A and

the other for a new Article B.

The draft proposal provides that nationals of any

developing country member of the Paris Union would have

to pay only half of the normal national fees in the other

countries of the Union, either in developed countries

or developing countries. In this respect, the fees shall

or renewal fee for any kind of industrial property rights.

The beneficiary of the grant or registration of such

industrial property rights or the applicant therefor shall

be bon,"a"C'C"'"



(i) if>he is a natural person, a person who has

the nationality of that country and of no other country;

(ii) if he is a legal entity, a legal entity in which

any direct or indirect proprietary interest.

The question as to whether a particular country of

the Paris union is a developing country of not, will be

decided by the established practice of the General Assem

bly of the United Nations at the point of time when pay

ment of the fee is made.

Comments And Proposed position - Granting preferential

treatment to the nationals of developing countries is

objectionable in principle since this is a deviation from

the principle of "national treatment". There are poor

inventors in all countries including well developed coun

tries and the Convention may provide as an alternative

that any of the member countries shall grant assistance

to such poor applicants irrespective of their nationality

by 50% reduction of the national fees. This alternative

could eliminate the danger of newly making an exception

to the national treatment principle and could yet accom

plish the purpose of developing countries.
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Comments And Proposed position - Granting preferential

treatment to the nationals of developing countries with

respect to the term of priority should be strongly opposed.

The extension of priority term is not merely a deviation

The essence of this draft Article 'is that nationals

of any developing country member of the paris union would

enjoy in the other countries of the union a priority per

iod which is longer by one-half than the normal priority

period (for patents (inventors' certificates) and utility

models, 18 months instead of 12 months and for trademarks

and industrial designs, 9 months instead of 6 months •

In order to enjoy the above preferential treatment,

the applicant filing the later application and claiming

the priority of the first~applicationmust be a national

of a developing country and the later application must

have been filed either by the first applicant or by his

successor in title, who should in any case be bona fide.

The applicant can be the natural person or legal entity

and the same is applied for determination of "national"

in this Article B as described in Article A previously.

Preferential Treatment for' Nationals of

Developing Countries in Respect of the Term

of Priority

ARTICLEB



from the pr inciple of "national tre"tIilent" but apparently

creates' big critical problems in the operation of the

national patent systems of many Union countries as well

as in the administration of regional and international

of early public:ation' adopted irimariyof the major ocuntrIe s

where all patent applications are now made 'public after

l8'mOriths from the priOri ty' date, cannot, bemairitairied

'once thiS exception iserifOrC:ed. The granting procedures

must be slowed down arid confused because of rather small

nUmbers of 'applicat'ions from developing countdes being

exceptionally filed with ,the extended priority period.

Developing countries should, join peT whichalteady

provides the advantages of some type 'of substantiaL prolonga

tionofthe priority period in favor of the applicants.

**: .•. **.* ** ** * .* * * *
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UNANIMITY:OR MAJORITY VOTING
FOR REVISION OF THE PARIS UNION CONVENTION

The question of what voting rule is appropriate

for revision of the Paris Convention was one of the original'

fourteen questions raised by the, developing nations at the

beginning of the preparatory meetings for the Diplomatic

Conference to beheld in Geneva, Switzerland, next February.

This is obviously a procedural, rather than a sub

stantive, question. llowever, it is of supreme importance in

view of the fact that, :the ,Substantive ,issues ,to be resolved

concern differences of opinion amongst three groups ,of:nations.

Of the, 84, melllber countries 'of the Paris Union" at least 50

consider themselves developing countries and conStitute a

major 'part of the so-called group of 77. 'l'ienty..eightare

viewed as developed or market economy countries and are

identified as Group Il. Six are the socialist countries of

Eastern Europe and are identified as Group D. It is obvious

that in any controversy concerning substantive issues at the

Diplomatic Conference, the Group Il countries, which include

the United States and Japan, can, even if they vote unanimously,

control no more than 33% of the votes. Even if joined by

Group D, Group Il can, at best, muster 40% of the votes.

A voting rule for revision of the Convention involving

either a simple majority or the usual voting rule urged by

the United Nations and f.ollowed in the General Asselllbly, which

- - irniolv'es a two-·thirds lIUiljorj,ty, wouJLd result in

of the Diplomatic Conference by the developing countries •
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Accordingly, in preparatory meetings the Group B

countries have urged that the voting rule for revision of

the Paris Convention should be that followed in every previous

revision. of the Paris Convention and, indeed, in the original

of those present and voting should be required for revision

of any provision of the Convention. Such a requirement does

not appear in any of the texts of the Convention and has been

followed by custom rather than by written rule.
\ .

This custom has been based, it is urged, on the sound

view that the Paris Convention is an international Treaty

amongst sovereign nations Which. can be bound only by their
'--' -, , .. ,

individual consentanc:1, fur1;iler, that any revision of the Con

vention will require at least the signature and, in many cases,

subsequent ratification by member nations. before they become

bound by it.. Thus, if a workable new text is to be achieved,

con:t;r0verlilY :>hould be re:>olvedatthe Diplomatic Conference

prior tp voting rather t.han trusting to individual sovereign

nations to depart .from their positions taken at that. Conference

in recollllllending subseqUent ratif.ication of the resultant text.

Recall, further, .that the revililion of the Convention as

proposed is to be COnsidered as a whole. No nation in either

signing 1;ile revi.sed textor.in ratifying that text may adopt

for approval only tho.se sections. which may be· satisfactory

to it, while rejecting the remaining sections of the text.
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Although my discussion thus far' has been directed,

to the voting rule for revision of the Convention itself., an

equally important issue is presented by the preliminary agenda

for the Diplomatic Conference which. as its first order of

business following the election of officers. includes the

adoption of the rules of procedure. one of which is the voting

rule discussed previous~y. It therefore becomes important.
, '

and indeed cr:Ltical.that the adoption of the rules of procedure

at least to thee:x:tent that theyillvolv.e the voting rule for

revision (whatever that ruleliuiy liitilllateiyl:>ej shaJ.l be by

thetirianimous vote b"fithose ""t:LonSl?J:esent."nd voting; It

is bbvious thiilt the\lnderlyillgillsl:leias to thevo'ting :rule

:Eorthe revision of the pariscoh"elltiolltext\;,ill become

moo'ti.:E the decision on the adoption of the voting rule is

by less thantirianimousvot.e.

There have been proposals 'to' adopt a voting :rule for

'revision which wouldrequ1reconsentby "a highly qualified

major:Lty"which has been taken to mean amajorit.y of the order

ofnirie-tenths; Such a voting rule. if adopted. would con

stit.ute an admission that unallimity is unnecessary and that

some form 'of majorityruleis acceptable;'" 'In the' future.

this concession haVing beeri made' the issue as to what

ma'jorityrulewould be appropriate at any particular time

becomes amatter,'iof political' maneuvering;'
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PIPA;inviewof the above considerations, should

adopt a p()id.t:ion that: requir~st:.ha.t no revision ()f the Paris

Convefitionofor the protecticin of industrial property shall

be by less than the unandmous vote of member countries of

EWAJr

October 17, 1979
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AGREEMENTS FOR TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY AND USE OF

TRADEMARKS AND FRANCHISES IN THE PHILIPPINES

Conunittee ··NO. >1. Japanese Group

TeiKawaguchi

Kanebo, .Ltd.

[ABSTRACT]

The technology transfer board (TTB) of the Philip~

pines has proposed policy guidelines on fz-anchLsevand

trademark agreements and renewals of technology agreements.

The proposed rules are aimed at cutting the costs of

using foreign trademarks and also intended promote

Filippino brands.

American, European and Japanese chambers of commerce

of the Philippines strongly opposed the proposed policy,

pointing out that the guidelines will greatly discourage

foreign investments and hamper the inflow of new

technology into the country.

We should also try to prevent the enforcement or

legislation of the guidelines in order to promote

Philippine industries as well as to protect licensors'

interests.
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I. Introduction

At the last Nagoya Congress, a member of Committee

No.3 of the Japanese Grouprepotted, in his presentation

on development~ in industrial property laws of South East

,a noteworthy fact that the Philippine

Government was planning to implement a bill to impose a

heavy surtax, in additiqn to the present ~ales tax due

(7%), on locally manufactured products bearing a foreign

trademark. The Philippine Government observed that the

proposed decr~e was aimed at e~couraging the use of local

trademarks or tradenames on all locally manufactured

products, and. that this legislation was needed to protect

local industries from competition by well-known foreign

companies.

such an intention of the Philippine Government is

being materialized in a different form by the Technology

Transfer Board (TTBl, an agency under the Ministry of

Industry, which conducted a public hearing on Febru.arY

27,1979 arid proposed policy guidelines on franchise and

trademark agreements and renewals o f.: technology agreements .
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II. Summary of Proposed Policy Guidelines

1. Proposed Guidelines for the Evaluation of Franchise

and Trademark Agreements

It has been noted 'that a nUJnberof for":i.gn bzands" .

dominate the market to such an extent that the locally

branded I?roducts find it diffictilt> to compete. There

is also an increasing 'i1uffiber -df:"'fb:t~ign ffan6hist3':tb~

market consumer 'items and 'services. 'Payment for "the'

use of such franchise ;'CJi~.,nient;';;'I1d fore.:i.~n brands may

mean unnecessary outflow of foreign exchange on a

continuing basis because particular;trademark and service

marks once fixed in the custorner' s m:i.ndmay be difficult

to dispel. Suggestions have been made that the TTB

adopts policy guidelines on foreign trademarks and

franchising agreement~.

Policy Guidelines

2.1. On Purely Trademark,Agreements

The general aim. of the po Ld.cy g\lid\"lines· ontrade.

mark agreements ,is tb::reduce.,the",costs'assoc:::iated:wi:th

the use of foreign-owned trademarks, through licensing

agreements with domestic enterprises, which may be

Filipino owned or foreign subsidiaries of transnational
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corporations, and to promote locally-owned trademarks

for both the internal and international markets. In

this regard, the following guidelines should be taken

into consideration:

trademarkswhidh are irit.erided solely for the

domestic market shall not he allowed',

2) Renewals of existing trademarkagreemerits

between two unrelated co~panies may be allowed

on a.case-to-~ase basis at a minimal fee. This

is in reco~nitionof the~xpenditures already

Lncurred by the local company in,promoting the

trademark in the domestic market.

3) Renewals of existing trademark agreements

betweeri subsidiaries and parent compa.riies shall

not be allowed.

4) The ahove rules notwithst.anding, in cases of

export products arid servicgswherethe trademark

is important fo~'export market p~netration, the

ag"reement?may b~ ailo~ed provi.ded that the

contracting p"rti",swill undertake,to generate

foreign~xchange e~rni~gs sufficient to cover
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royalty remittances, fees, importations and other foreign

exchange which may be required in the Agreement.

2.2. On Franchise Agreements

Generally-, such agreemellts involve minimal technology

and if,slloh.is the case, the above rules on "purely trade

mark agreements:" will-apply.

3. Royalty Rates

For franchise and trademark agreements, the royalty

rate shall be 1% of net sales, as a general rule, without

pre'judice:,;t.oahigher rate"for export-coz-Lerrced ventures

and highly meritorious cases as deterrninedby the TTB.

4. Proposed Policy Guidelines on Renewals of Agreements

Renewals of agreements arenor,:"ally justified on any

of the following grounds:

1) In case of fast moving technologies, the local

technology recipient needs to be constantly kept

abreast with technolo~ical advances in industrial

property or technology being used by it;

2) In the· case of industrial property licenses, to

afford continued use and·exploitation of such
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industrial property rights to the extent that

they are covered by legal protection under the

patent or trademark law; and

3) In cases where complicated technologies are

necessitate a longer period than the normal

five (5) years.

Determination of what constitutes a technological

advance becomes of paramount importance in the evaluation

of such renewals. The WIPO has provided a clear definition

of techriological advance as "a step in the evolution of

the technology beyond that state of technology identified

and described--as existing ata'certain'poirtt in time or

made or acquired during a specifiedpe'riod .. II The concept

of technological advance is therefore a function not only

of time but a'l.so of its effectiveness or economic

efficiency in relation to a specified product or process.

Technological advance may thus come in the form of an

improvement in an invention or industrial design that

is the subject of a patent or of a development concerning

'a given.product or process.

Aside from determining what constitutes a technological

advance, the following factors, among others, should be
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a} The research capacities of the respective

parties, more particularly the technology

recJpient.

b) The willingness of the technology supplier

to supply information on technological

advances under certain terms and conditions.

c) The capacity of the technology recipient to

exploit the basic technology and the tech

nological advance.

d) The need by. t.he.. technology recipient to have

c:o.:p.tinued _. acces s -. to ".technologLcal. -advances

considering.theactivityit is engaged in

an¢Lthenat1:1re of the Lndust.ry concerned.

Similarly an in-depth assessment of the

intricacies and complexities of the tech

nology that would warrant a renewal should

be undertaken.

To achieve a balancing of objectives, i ..e.:, acquiring

technology to fuel the country's industrialization program

and at the same time developing and strengthening local
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technologicaL capabilities, possible directions in the

treatment of renewals. of contracts would be:

1) Allowing renewals only up to a certain maximum

period.

2) Imposing.on;Jocaltechnology recipients the

establishment of.~· &D facilities to ensure

adequate adaptation of technology.

The first alternative would seem to present some

rigidity of rules since the pace of technological advance

varies from industry to industry. This might be con

sidered also in the case of a parent-subsidiary·arrangement

where the parent company's R&D facilities or department

normally serve the needs of its subsidiaries. For this

purpose, any renewal acted upon should provide for a

program of phasing out of royalty fees unless there is

a Philippine patented technology in the name of the parent

company or there is a bona fide management contract with

the parent company. Where i~dependent parties are involved,

renewals should be subjected to decreasing royalty rates

and submission of plans for undertaking research.

The alternative of imposing . the establishment .. of local

R & Dinf.,astruCture should,on the.other hand, take into
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consideration several factors such as the feasibility of

setting up theR&Dfacility in the, light of the capacity

of the local company and the costs involved; the essen

tiality element in the light of the needs of the industry

and the economy. In the case of a local subsidiary, the

cost element might be. disproportionate to the need factor

considering that it could at any time have 'access to the

R&D results of the·parent company•. In any case, the

cost element should be weighed in relation to the essen

tiality or priority of the industry involved vis-a-vis

national development objectives and goals.

IlL Conclusion

The three foreign chambers of commerce of the

Philippines--American, European and Japanese--strongly

opposed the aforementioned proposed policy of the TTB,

pointing out that the guidelines on franchise and trade

mark agreements as well as the reduction in the present

royalty rate will "greatly discourage foreign invest

ments and hamper the inflow of new technology into

the country." Consequently, the TTB declared that it

may allow the renewal of existing trademark agreements,

but ana case-to"':case basis and only when firms invblved

can show proof that new technology will be introduced
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with the renewal of such. agreement. According to the

TTB, the proposed guidelines on trademark agreements are

aimed at cutting the.cost.of using foreign trademarks,

as well asenc::ouragingthe use of local brands for both

the local and foreign markets.

At the. time of the preparation of this report-

August3,1979-~, the proposed policy was under discus

sion-and no conclusion had yet. been made.

we should try to concentrate our efforts on prevent

ing the enforcement or legislation of the proposed

guidelines, in order to promote Philippine industries as

well as to protect our own interests from a licensor's

standpoint, we believe.

Our views on the proposed policy are pertinently

set forth in the letter dated April 28, 1979 addressed

to the TTB from the President of the Japanese Chamber of

Commerce & Industry of the Philippines, Inc., the gist

of which is introduced below:

1)· A trademark is not merely a device but a symbol

of guarantee of the quality and the commitment

by the manufacturer of after-care of a commodity.

The trademark, the commodity and the technology
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therein involved are one composite body. Should

it be made difficult to enter into a new agree

merrtvor; ren'ew'an'existirig agreement, inflow of

riew technologywould·be hampered, and·foreign

investment would be greatly discouraged.

2) The success of busiilessto be conducted locally

with the 'i.ntierrtLon. of using a foreigil trademark

depends largely·on the trademark which is already

established internationally with good consumer

acceptance and reputation. Further, in attempt

ing to export Philippine products, such products

without well~known trademarks thereon may not

be readily accepted in the international market.

3) It is only fair for the owner of a trademark to

trf torecovTr through commensur~ble royalty

collections the expenditures he has so far

incurred to promote and diffuse the trademark.

Should the royalty rate·be limited to 1% of ne;t

sales which in most cases would be too low to

effect the aforesaid refovery of expenditures,

the licensor of.the trademark dissatisfied with

the limitation may terminate the trademark
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license ;'thus inevitably causing difficulties

and damage'to the local licensee whose business

has been"dependent,on the use of the trademark.

4) Limiting renewals of agreements for technology

requiring a program of phasing out royalty pay

ments and the'estal>lishment of local research

anddeveldpment facilities'would result in a

situationc,'where) contrary'-'to,·the -,lntentioh of

the proposed policies to facilitate technology

transfer, the foreign technology transferors

become reluctant to effect the transfer.

Tirnerequired·for technology 'to be 'effectively

transferred may vary according to the nature

and type of technology involved and the ability

of the transferee to absorb technology. Tech

nology may in the process of application give

rise to improvements and advances, and the

policy towards fixing the period needed for

technology transfer should be realistically

flexible.

It is not practical to obligate the transferee

of technology to possess an R&D function of
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his own which.would J;equire.considerable funds

and personnel. Establishment of. the transferee's

:R.& D facilities would likely be a waste .inasmuch

as it would duplicate the investment the tech-

nology transferor has already made for the same

objective.

5) The value .of a t:J;ademark.or.technologycan be

best.appreciatedby and between the licensor

who hasdevelopeditand.the licensee.who wants

.to use it.

Terms and conditions of an agreement including

the royalty rate should be left more leniently

to the discretion of the parties to the agree-

ment.

T. Kawaguchi
September, 1979
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Development;s"in,. Ind~stria+ ,Property Law-s

of-Asian Countries'

Committee ~ .J

K. Imai

T. Tamaru

N. Okabayash:f

Z. Nakamura

At the'last"Nagoya Congress, we' made a presentation on

the _chcirige:s in the' ihdUst:ri.al pr-oper-try sy-stem' 'o:f;'the

S01.l'tH"E'a~it' Asi~h" :Cotiritri'es • Siric'~ 'then',' there' have

be en 'fur-tb.er'-clevelopmehi s ·in the f"i-eld: '0:r'industrialc
: '

.prope~.ty pro-tec'tion itisonie Asi-k'n ·Cou:ntries.

Among 'those developments, there are. the" enactmeIJ,:.t"of'"

new patent law in Thailand, the rev~sion of", patent ,and

'trademcfr.k laws in Krif.~i\/Elnd thee:ria6tfu'ent 6t: the'

revised' p:atent law in Taiwa:ri~ " F'-Urtllerinore, of"

Special note, in ~he People's Republic, of China,

co'ne Ldez-atLorr and debate areno:w. Under way for

estab1ishment .0£ patent~system.

Ccnce.r-n.Lng the new patent law, in ~ailand,_ Mr. Kondo

will make a detailed presentation 'today, and in my

report, I would' like to brief" you on 'the developments
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. of:indus'i:.'rial-' propertYsy::"tem""i.tiKo-~~i3:;,:":-'T~i~<in;and

the.Pe?plets Republic of Ch~na.

Ie" Korea

As you .ar-e awe.r-e , Korea became a' .memb.er of WIPO in

~fu~ch:"'r97a. arid plans to accede to the Paris Convention.

in 1980.

Dr,at't 5,,',0 f'Amerrdmerrt;s:t0 KO,r;~atl:,~at~nt~~~·r.,,.:r~aCl;~lJ.lar:k:

La\V:,1: .:Ytili.t.~", ~10,<i,,~,:1 .. La¥"~.,, De S,.:i$Y1 ... I~a'r~~v,e: ;.p.e~,~ ,fin,C),;Li:z;ed

bythe.Patent Off;,!'e and they; ",,,Fe pas;""p. .Py C"bill.'rt

Meeting as o.f AUg>:t,s1;2l..t,'1979. Tl1"p.. ;";,,~g;,, of

Amendmert~s by the National Assembly is' simply a matter

.of course of:'procediIre' ."

The Effec.'i:iv~,:pai:,~_l.'1il~ 't>e,}~.:nnOl1p.e~,fl py :t.he Decr-ee.,

Howev-er- .1-.-,it' Ls .ltPp~ent.. i:h~t such,e·ffecti.ye date will

come after the Korean g9ver~entis joining the Paris

Convent Lon .il},~h~ pe:,git:lni,ng, ~:)f';;1 Q13q.

Major points of revision of the Patent Law are seemingly

as .. :f"o11ows:

1. Adoption of "open to ~~blic inspection" system

This system is only applicable to the patent
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and not:,to .b'he utility model. ::Underthis-systein,'

publication is m.ade,lS, months after, the' de't e. :ot:'

pri'6rity;:in ceee prior.i,tyi-s"claimed and'; 18 months

after the date of filing in case priority-is not

,~",,,,~,!.,~";,m.~,~l~,,.,,~,c'-§-9c¥:1~~~<,,_p,~gY,~~~.~Q,~$i!-"?'c:p,:rg~!~~"g!,~2,~""1""",~!!,gh",_,,"~1~L=~,,,E~g:h_~_N'"

to claimf.pr,d.amage'~"inJapane,se?at~nt, Law" is given

to the in}re,ntion which 'l1"a~ Le.Ld ,opent,o pu'b:r.i~_ i~spec

tion. ~~y t~i~~ party can submit the information to

the p~t~~t Office c9~cerAing,thesupjectmatte~,which

was Ladd open-

2. Adoption of' "request :Cor examination" system

This sY's"t.eik'i's':-a'd6pt·~:d'~;c:c:'o:t-dihg t'(,"lb:~

adoptIiiJlc,'f "Opeli"topuhlici:nsp'e'2tio'nn'"syst~m;-~; The

timeli:Dl,i.t:,:fbf :t1l~ i-equesi'fhr ':examih~ti't)ii ha's" hot

yet been.cleared.

J. Adoption 'o,!':'ltmul t.ip i 4:! '.6'l'airhi" s y s t em

The' samepro'vis-i'ons 'as those 'of the subpara

grapli"of Art:ic~e3.8 of th.eJap;''''"se patentLa.w'Wi~J. be

·.stip\11at~(L Nam'e1y\ the:f61lol.tii!g' 'iriv'eti.ttori~l';c:art::be:

:fil.ed inclusiveiy fn one" a:hd:tli~ "saJrie'appl1.<}a;i:i.·on:

(1) inventions which have, as a substantial part of

their indispensable constituent features,
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the: .whoLe :ora substantial part of ,the :indispensable

constituent features of the specified 'invention'

andwhi'ch,have the,Sanie purpose, as, ,the:;specif'ied

invention;

'(2) w'here ,the ap e cified inv~:riti;on relates' to a product,

inventio~s 'of: processes of manu':r~8't:Uriilg the

product, i'nve'ntions of 'pr~cess'es '(:if' u~:irtg :the
product; inveritions of machines, instrum~nts,

equipment or other deyib~sfor manufacturing the

product ,. or inventions of pz-o ducc s s'oie'ly 'utilizing

the specific properties of the product.

(3) whe.r-e ·t.h,~sp,ecified,Lnverrt.Lon 2",~~ate$,:,to a process,

inventions 9£ ma ch.Lnes i~strument;.s",. eqti.ipmen~(),r

other,devices us~d ,~irect~y i~,th~ ~9rkingof,tpe

ape cdI'Le d invention.

4:. Requirement of "des cz-Lp tLon pf, ab.t:i'trCict tI

Descripi:ioD:ofs~cp.,_abs.trust,of the invention

as in the U "S,'" pate,ntspet:ifi~at~on,w;ill. benew~y

~equi~~d~ I~ i$ assumed that, this i$ introduced to

compLy w.iththe Paj:ent !=o",peration Treaty.

5. Limitation of IIterm for amendment"

In accordance with the adoption
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p.ubLd.c drrsp e c-t r.on". system, the term in whd ch. specif~.,..

cations may bearnended,wi~l,be limited -Within '15 months

from the date of prio~itywhenpriorityis claimed 'or

from the da~e of filing when priority is not claimed~

6. AdC;;pt1on ;;'f~"'tip~bli~;:'tI~n"'O f'~'E;'ii

According to the" adoption of, publication :Cee,

applicants are only ~~quired to pay the filing fee at

the t~e of filing. An additional fee will be paid at

the time of publication in proportion t~. the number pf

pages of the specif'icat,ion'. At present" applicants are
-: .

. requested to .pay the additional feetogethe'r with the

.filing f'ee ::at:,'"the ,time "of ,filing, and the "additiona1

fee is not refUndable, even if the application is

ebendone'd in the course o'f"'prrisecution~

7. Duty ec select .p a t en t, -ccntr-oj.Ler-

At .p.r-e s en-t "the :duty 1:0 select patent con....

troller isop~iona,landnot obligatory • However ,under

the revised law, the duty,Wil,l, be imposed .on f:'o,r~ign

applicants.

These are the expected major points of revision. ,There

is no extension of the term of'· 'the,patep.t·, "e.Lthough it

expected in the future. It,~ssaidthattherevised
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-" "

Howeve.r , 'Japan will "not'admif" thee:' 'convention: appLdc-

Convention:.

In the meantime, the ~orean P~tentOffice ~s ~9~

examining f?~eign patent c:lP~~~CCl1;i()tls:"file?during

1974. It "~s expected to sta~ t~e ex~mi~at~~p~f

applicat~.ons filed in 1975.,durill& the course of this

year. It is. inter.~:s:t:~n.g;.~o,_watch how the a dop t Lo'n ~f'

"open 't.o ,p,ubli9 in~pectionll eye-t em v..illi~:r::Lu.ence the

a'cc eLez-a't Lon csf' the examinat~9I;l.·

lVith.::re:3p~,.ctto the T~ademarkLa,." the work,'of revision

.se ems. to "be c,omin.$,:.to.,·the final stage. It Lev.p Larme d

that the revised"Law:"wil,l come.Hnuo force :":from':Ja~uary

1980 together :with the Patent Law. The scope of

revision of: the Trademark 'Law w:t'll 'be a partial orre ,

On."July"17, "the 'Speci~l,:,Cdliimi·rt'ee:fo.:fInternationaJ.

PrOblems (j'f'the 'Japan:Patent"'Ass'ciciilt'ion .serrt; an

attacli'ed l'e·tt'er (it:req~es-t'·::prop'd'~:fI1.geome c:hcinge ·-of the

present Trademark Law to the K~rean'Pate~tAttrirney

:Ass.ocia.tion;;

.It seems that ev-Lde'nce for actua:f'use of a . trademark

wil'l .be·reque:S:tedat, 'the 'time6i' renewal

tiQn under the revised' Trademark Law.
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II .. "Establishnterit of Patent Sy;s'fem in the People"s

Re'publ1c of'China

Thel'eo.p:le,':s. ReJ>u9~ico:f'·Shina,has:apolicy::of

exchanging -tecbno.Logdee ~ctivelY,with:foreigIl,cormtries

in order, t?:..-prp,<::.e:~:d." W::,ith, their,so:""",called four moder-n-t-,

z at Lon.s and ,in .or-der- to attain ,themoderni·zations

smoothly, the Chinese' Government recognizes the

necessity o,-f, .ehe. est-'ablishnient'o:t:a pai;eht.s.yst'em'~ At

present, they .ar-e ;apparently, making the necessary

studies ene'rgetically.:fpr"establishment of,their 'patent

system.

In April" 1979 ",~.,~:Clpanese.Pat;~n:t",pfficecl~legati,on:

consdstLng of 15.:t:"eP.rese,ritativ~sfromthe JapaIle::;e

Patent Office and f'iveother .organization,s including the

Japan ?atel1:t AS50c:i.a,:tio~ ;"isited Chinaf'or, fac.t-

finding of: ~heirfut1.1.;["e patent, system or Law ,

This report briefs the.present situation of the Chinese

'patent sy,fjt,fi!m oJ:'",,'lalf_~der c9n$ider;~~~9n,,-::b,a~:ed on the

report of 'the ~nvest~gatiQn of the japanese,Patent

Office de'Lega't Lon , .

Chinese Government dispatched fact-finding delega-
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tions to Japan, European countries includlng West
" "." ': .., ....... " ',' .", .. ' , .:. '::"',

Germany, France and Czechoslovakia, and liIPo. during last

year and this year to investigate the patent system of

each country .. ' It istheir'infen-t'i'o'n:to:establ&'sh a

patent 'system whichwi'll'be mos,"tef£ective for exchanging

te~hnologies with o~her countries ~ridWhi~hWill 'meet' with

thepr'e:serit'circumstancesand requirements in Chiria ..

Rep or-t e dk y., "the first version- :0£: the Chd.nee etpa't en t;

Law is ac'heduLe d to be drafted iu"the"lat"ter half of

1979.. It:seems that, they. ,.,i11 not .choo s e the 50-"

called "inventor's certificate" which is ,cUrrentlY

adopted in the ,U ..S ..S ..R .." and Eastern bloc, .couner-dee .ae

a part '0£ their' intendedpate'nt system ..

Th e r-ef'o r-e., -pa-ten t can be issued to any person in Ch.i:na, ..

but" '.its patent r:tght'is owned bytheorganiz'ationto

which the person belongs andii'is expected that the

right of enforcing the patent will belong to the

People's Republic of ChLna..

'The Chines'e' Government issued'invention encouragement

rule's in" De'cember'~ 1978. This' system '~s to honor a

person who made an excellent Lnvent.Lon, but. it does not

contain any purpose for protecting inventions ..

Accordingly it has an entirely different nature
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their intendedpa~ent sy~tem.

Referring to the invention encouragement rules. some

standards for judging patentability are adopted, so

that it is a,s:yst:em" f'ors~I~c::ting exc ej.j.en-c ctnvenedcne ,

Therefore, it,.may.b~ legally gorJ:"~lated..eomehow wd eh

thEdr.new"p at ent ,,sy.s t em.

As m~ntioned previously, the first version of the

C~ine5e patent law is scheduled to be drafted in the

latter half of this Y~ar. However, neit~er organization

fO.'.f-pro~e,edingwith the work nor. a system for',plltting

pi:\t:en~.information,or,materia.isin order sO"asto be

ready for usE;!: has' been established .ye t , Tak~n,g;into

conside.~a,t.ion,the n ec eeed-ty of,m~:ng : such o.r-garrLza t Lon

and' systelIl', .t1·1~ pate~t:,1C-lW":enforcem~n1:::wil1-b:,e,year.s;. " .

ahead.

Aecording.to the information of I~C.C.,·they:will join

the Paris Convention during 1980.

With respect to an organization in China: for enforce

ment of·th~ pa~ent law~ which may b~ similir to the

P,at,ent,'Office, ,at· p:r,:es;en,t·" encour-agement; of

and t~adem~~,ma~t~rsare,hnndl~4p:y
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different organizations in'C.hiria. Therefore; ,it may'ibe

a ,problem to the Chinese Government whether or not such
~ ,.-. ,;'

different organizations should be unified~

As····tothe,:s ett'irig'of' pat erit irifOrmat:ion'or.:':materiais·'

9, 000,000 cas es of p at, ent. ape c Lf'Lc atif-ons from:"various

countries, but their f'ifing has not yet been made 'Tor
,,'. .

quick reference.· Also the pateni specifications are

placed sepa~ately in, Shanghai and Chungking.

of:r£cials"'for eri:fo~ciligthepat'ent s yat.em 'or, law, such.

as' e.xamfn.er-e, as soon "as possible. They' BEnit,'five

't~ailiee's eo the' :OJ ap'arte'se Patent"::'OffiCEl :':in':Augus',t,'::r979

'andthey are'-schedUl'ed for :,'training <it{ the Japanese

Patent Office for half a year. Furthermor~, they, are

planning to invite expert.s in legal matters~'and

patent office works from Japan and also to. establish a

curriculum of patent law in some universities in~China.

III. Taiwan.

At ,the "'l'as'-t N:agbya· Co'Il.'gr'e's:s:, ,our'J'apaIles'e--''.tz;'roup''report

'the draft' i5i'~:: :r-'eirf'st;;d'pai:irit:~ia~~;:wh:ic1:l ha"a be~:n
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';'Under':consi:deratio,n in the Le.g.Ls La't.uz-e., The-':revi'sed-

p a t arrttLaw -wasprorntilg~ted on; ;Ap,ri:l"16,> 1,9.-7,9 and -came

irito£orce 'on:Ap'rir~]!8~;

B;:"tlle ~~~i.§-'i'6ri a:'l -th'fs 'time, among al{ '1'3.3' ti~'i:i.~l'es. of

, ~'tl{~{":;p-at:en't:.""'-'iaw·,-"-J±2' :,~~t:£c;l'e$,~wer;.e··":amende;'d:':':;a~'d.- '3"'",ar£,icl"es

delete·d. Highlights of such revision are ·'a.s 'i~':ii'ow~;

1) Fro~:steps'"~f,'exa~i~:ati'on iff omi.tted "'the final

exeUttinit'{i'~ri whi.~h ,was ~osit:ion~d between fh'e re

examiriat::i.CJll aIi'dthe app'~al-~.

As a Z":e'~li£t:', .'th~"::news{ep~:' ()'.p ;:ex'kn:'inai{i;ri~,::~e :"as

:foll0W$;'

Examina.:fioll

(,Miiifstry o'f-E~o~6iiii'~-Atiai~s,'N~i::iorial:'Bureau

of Standards)

":2. Re-excimina.;{'icin'

(lttinis'try Cif' 'Ecoh:cilii'i.h' .A.:r:ra.ir'~', Nafi.onal' '13ur'eau

of Stand';'r~s)

A:pp';.ii

(Ministry of Ec';:do!tiic: Aif.ii:rs)

Re-eapp e a'l,

(T1"le AdDiirl.istr"t:i.on j

Administ:r-~tiveSuit

(Court of Adminis~rativeLit{gatiori)
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2) The ':'essentialr.equirernentfor, .e -pert en t abj, einvel).t~on

is 'cha~g'~dfr.om ,,-An,'invention, .::having --,industrial

v aj.ue" to "A new invention havingJ.ltilization v a Lue

inp,rodu,C::,t·ion". There:t.:<?~,~,tn~'i" sp:ecies.o,f' plaJ}tt

shall. be granted patents t e:x:.c,ept ;,for -t.hos e of food.

prod~cts.

3) The old Articles 2{) ,,?-d96(3) by which any

dnverrt Lon (any model) fil ed with a forei~ "govern

ment for over one 'ye~ loses i~s ~ov~ltx are deleted.

4) As Arti"le.s2(5) and 96(5), clear statements about

inventive step of inventi9n and utility ,~~4el~e

inserted. That is, an invention ora model.,"which

ut'ilizes cc.nvent Lon.e'L JOlO,'W-~()l! ,.an<:l, -t~c~ic2l1

knowledge known prior to apply~ng,!o~~~tent, and 'is.

obvious and makes no improvement in effectiveness u

is., ,;n,oi: a.pa~~nt a,1J;t,e,,,iAve.~t,~?,]'l. A,rmodel,.

5) Public use as a reason of' loss-of ~o~~~ty had been

limitted to that- in Taiwan, but it· is new extended

-eo that in any:fo~ei~. c;;Q-t!l'l1:rY ~

6) The commencement date of a p~tent right is ~hanged

from "its fili~g daten t~ .." t;l:le. dat~()J ,pu:1?:l,~cation".

The limit of a pa'tent righ:i:: ,ternl: .~r:c:JJl": ~ts filing·

date- is also defined.

a --- invention
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15 ,years from the date of publication, but

not exceeding 18 years from the :fil~ng date

b --- uti~~t¥:~~~e~

10 years from the date of publication but

'not 12 ve;:r,rs

7) Theperio'd: for.i.n'::ftittit'ih'g ari:'opp'osit~on at the

Pate:ri.tOfi'ice' i's shortenEhl from '''6 months" 'to")

months"':from the':"date ofpublTc<ation.

8) The ibrmerpr'ovislO:ns,t'ipulating ·that the"'paterit

may be revok'ed":if' the'pa~ented iIiven1:iQnh.~sri6't·

, .: <i . .' .' , ~, . • .' :

"been p u'tc Lrrt.o p r ac t Lc e for '~: ,years f'z-om the grant,

of· bhe patent is dej.ee ed.. With this d e Let Lo'n there

remains bnlythe provision of a compulsory license

asa.s8ncti?h for, non-working.

9) The commencement dac-e of the term for annuities is

defined as the date of publication.

10) Among the penalties for infringements on granted

patent etc., amounts of fines are raised.

III A new p r-ov-Ls Lon is added that patent rights .ar-e

not effective against' the' pro"ducts,. manufactured' by a

licensee or assignee of' the original inventor and

imported from a foreign country.
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KimEul Chartg, Esq.
President
The Korean Patent Attorney Association

Dear Sir,

We are not aware of' -the details of the revisions now

cooperat.e with "you in the "industrial development

T.rademark Law-s. A!"t er-.,we-:returD.~,d, we re~,o.rted,_:to our

under consideration. .However, your current IITrademark

in.dustria1 marrufac t ur-ez-a .and ,t,lle, ,JA,fAN Pat_.~t Associa-

When we visited your,count r y-,,; ,we.were i.l'1f'o~med<t;ha't

you are c;ont.emplat,¥.ts J:",~v~.si_onf7:_ 0,£ thE1 Pat.entand

Law" andn~he Guidelines for Granting Auth~rizations of

Use -of' ForeigrL, Nationals' Trademarks" .include, in our

understan~ing, proVisions which are rather unusual >and

the incentive fer investments from fq.reign countries

not seen in major par:ts of:the world.. We are af'rai¢l

that :tur~her maintenance of such pJ::"ovisions'wil~ lower

t.o your cormtr}; t and that they will no1: be useful for

,your na:ti.on~ interest.s in the long rrm. We have soxne

fear tha~ such provisi9~S might ,~e a hindrance for

Japan, as a neighbouring coun1:ry., t.o effect.ively
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the channei of the industrial property rights.

We raised the foll0.dng points. ,lie shall." be "happy" if

yourassp~ia~io~:~~gg~st to ,~~th?rities:t~ip~~he

oppor;,t~:ity, ,_0,£ cOI:l,i;emplat.~ng rev3:si.ons- now. under
,'-"~" 'r'" ,.-, .... "."'c',.,, .

. prep,aration.

We sincerely a~k for your coopera~ion.

Ve~, :trul'Y~Yourst

Shoji Matsui
Ch.airman
Special Committee for
·;International ,Probl\ems .
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1. The c'ur-r-errb Tr~demark_Lawpr~vi'_~es;in'Artic~e

29 that in Case where a trademar~ right owner 'intends

to the trademark concerned, he-shall' regif;it'er the
.. .

establishment of the rion~exclusive_11censein-the'

'Tz-ademaz-k Regds t.e.r-; And the registration" ~or the

establishment of the non-excl~sive license cannot be

approved by the authority, unless the-licen~e falls

under anyone of the followings:

(I) Between the companies in case where as to. the.goo~~

and business there exists relationship of control which

will be determ~ed'byaPresidential D~cree; .and

(2). In case where-,an,':'approval has" been obtained from'

the Niniste:r::: of: Economic Pl'anning Board w.ith regard

'to the investment or technological inducement by" a

foreign-ex" including use of' trademark iD. accordance with

the Foreign Capi.tal Inducement Law, between the

investing company and" the campany.which has 'been

established through suc~ investment Qr between the

parties of' technological inducement contract.

These conditions, in our .understanding," are'

very peculiar and "they are not seen in- major parts ·of

the world. They do not appear to have any eeeentidaj,

relationship with a grant of trademark use~
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Accord~gly,it· is advisable ,that these conditions

. shall be abolished an.d that a grant of trademark 'use

shall be :lef'"t op en.. t.othe will.: of'" t.he par"t:tes, - an

owner o°f: .a trademark··and-a companyw~shing tollse;.j.t .•

2. .Iii Article 65· ·01: the current· Trademark·.Vaw·;

penalties are, provided against ~ owner'of: a trademark'

and a user of hi.strademark in the case where the owner

tacitly admits use of his trademark or' makes' someone use'

it. This is also unusual.' in major parts of' the 'World

and yery pecu1iar.. Even when a penalty' ·is. imposed on

an owner of the tradema~k, the revocation ?f the

·trademark under··'Mticl.eo .lz:5 aiipe.ars to be enough as such.. -.' - - - --' .' .-

penalty•

] .. . In Article .4 of the G.uidelines· for G.ranting

Authorizations of Use of Foreign Nationals' Trademarks

(the Advi.so'r~ Or'dinanc'e No. 94: of Economic Planning

Board), prov~sions are made concerning trademarks owned

by foreigners.. It provides that USe of .euch trademarks

involved in a technology license agreem~n~. shall be

aJ.~ow&d onJ.Y. during t~e effective period of'· such

. license agreement.. in other w~rds, a~t~~· ~he' e::xpir'a-

a 1icenseagreement, the trademarks shall not

renewable and no use shall be allowed under the Law.
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Essentially.-, goods hav,e 'a'-nature,to: be'.s.upp~ied,_even

after;,the exp Lr-a-t.Lonvo f any.Lagz-e emen't z . so·'far:'as.

demands. to the goods exist amonggen~ral consumers.

Tn .oz-dez-. for;'conswners to get::,the:",goods'~ wh.Lch they'

are e.cc-us t.omed ·to use, without confusing with other

'goods, the"'~rigiiLil "trademark<to'the:"i6ods' ahouj.d

riot be chang ed , Rather, 'iri.'our Understand.i.rig~.~

continuous use of the traci~itl.ifk shall'beallowed

'h';i thout arry. chen.g e ..
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NEW,TRAI PATENT LAW

Committee 3
By: Hideo Kondo

Fuji Photo Film
Co . , Ltd.

I. Introduction

Thailandenactedpatent"legisTatiori*which'ente r s-

into force on September 13, 1979.

The patent law contains many provisions similar

to the draft MODEL LAW FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES ON

INVENTION AND KNOW-HOW (hereinafter referred to as

"the Model Law") proposed by WIPO and also it is in

line with the trends in recent revisions of the ,patent

laws in developing countries. The establishment of

the patent law in Thailand which had enacted only a

trademark law is a great advance and is expected to be

an incentive and to facilitate the transfer of technol-

ogy from developed countries, although the text seems

to have some insufficiencies on the protection for the

rights of patent holders.

Hereinafter, characteristic points of the new

Thai patent law are o ut Ld ned , some -o f which are

compared with the Model Law, and the a i gn t f t can ce of

* THE PATENT ACT, B.E. 2522 (A.D. 1979)
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the patent law to foreign business concerns is also

briefly considered.

II. Features of Thai Patent Law

(1) Publication of' Application before Examination &

Filing of Oppositions

Any application which satisfies the formal

requirements 'and which, does not fall within the

following bases for unpatentability is laid open for

public inspection (Article 28). However; the law does

not stipulate the time of laying-open' the application'.

Any application falling within the following

groups will be rejected as unpatentable:

(I) Foods, drinks, medicine, or medical Lngr e d Le-

ents.

(2) Machineries used directly for agriculture.

(3) Animals, plants, or biological processes in

the production 0.£ animals or plants.

(4) Rules and theories in science and mathemat-

ics.

(5) Data systems for the operation of computers ..

(6) Inventions detrimental to public peace,

morals, health or welfare.

(7) Inventions as stipulated by Royal Decree

(Article 9).
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Of specific interest amorig these ,is that agricul

'tural machines and equipment are' unpatentable, The

concerned industries should study this point fU:Fther.

Anyone can file an oppos t tibu' to>afiy application,

which has beeri Laa d-open," Vii thin 180 days from the

laid-open date ( 31). On the other hand,

term for filing a request for examination is five years

from the laid~open date (Article 29). Herice, there is

a possibility that an opposition will be filed against

an application for which no request for examination

has beenrr t Led . 'In such a case, as well as in the

case of examination, the applicant must file a reputtal

of the opposition. I f a rebuttal to the opposi tion is

not filed, the application itself is deemed abandoned

(Article 31).

No rights are provided to the applicant as of the

date his application is laid-open. In this respect"

the protection of the applicant's rights does not seem

sufficient~

(2) Examination: Duty to Report Examination, and

Status of Foreigri Applications

As the patent law employs an examination system,

an application is examined,only after filing of the
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request for exalJ1inat ion . (Articles .24 -: 34). Unless

a request for examination is. filed within five years

from the laid-open date of the app Li.c a't Lon , the ,appli

cation is deemed abangoneq. T~ough thee~~mination is

in principle mad~ by t~e ~ompet~nt officers, if neces

sary 'examination may be deLegat ed to a _domestic or

foreign institution (Article 25). In such a. case

,the expenses involved in the ex~minatio~ are to be

. borne by the applicant (Article 29).

If an application orapp~ic~t~?Qs 90rrespondi~g

to the. Thai application are filed in foreign

country(i",s), the applicant must report th", results

of examination of such foreign '!-pplication(s). UnlesiS

the report is filed. within the stipulated term (90

days from the day the report is ordered), the applica

tion is deemed abandqned. If the. appLd c an t submits

foreign language documents, t~e Tpai translation must

be attached ther.eto (Article 27),

(3) Patentability Requirements, Especially Novelty

Patentability r equf r-ement s .a.r-e noveLt y ,. "inventive

ness and industrial app L'ic ab i.L'i t y (Articl",5) . The

following invention are. r-egarde d :as)a,cking,noy,elty:
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( L). inventi6nspublicly' known and publicly

used in Thailand prior to the date of

app l t.ca't ion

(H) . inventions pubLfahedvand disclosed in

dome s t i '0 o'r do c mn~;e,.rnllt;'s~'..',.' (o):r:]PE:i.lllO.':Cl............... .

matter prior :tothe date of application

(Hi) inventions patented in Thailand' or' in

Ioreign countries prior to the date of

application

(iv) inventions filed in a foreign country

more than 12 mon t hs prior to' the date of

application in Thailand'

(v) inventions to which a 'prior application

has been filed in Thailand .

An inventioIl,which-'lbses'. its 'llovei ty dueitor t t s

·disclosure in an eXhibition, will be revivedif'the

application is filed within 180 days from the date of

the opening of the exhibition. In such a case, the

filing date of the application dates back to the

opening date of the exhibition' (Articles 6 and 19).

It should be noted that there are two important

differences between the Thai law and that of the

United States. First,the Thai law does not provide
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t.he appLl can t wtth a one year g ra.ce per Lodcbe tween the

time he, pubLis hes his invention and the time he files

his application. Second,'in:thecase of copending

ap.plications 91ail11ing.;iq.ent~ci3..1subject matter, factors

such as reduction to practice, con ceptLon , diligence

are not cone i.de r-ed. The, Thai filing date controls

priority: as be tween the applicatiens excep t where

reciprocity is granted the Thai applications in a

foreign count ry , an app Ld c a t i on first,'filed in such a

foreign co~ntry will be grante4 the benefit of the

foreign application date.

(4) Patent Right

The term of a Thai patent is 15 years from the

date of application, but the right of the patent

holder'starts from the date of patent registration

{Article 35). Hqwever, the patent is not effective

against the following .ac t s :

(i) practicing ,the invention for the purposes

of e duc a t ron , .r'e s e a.r-ch , exper.imentat I on ,

testingoranaly~is,

(ii) continued practice of the invention when

the invention has. been practiced or

preparations have been made to practice
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the invention in good faith before the

laid-open date of the patent application,

(iii) selling a product obtained in good faith

(Article 36).

Thus 1 the Thai law'providescertairiiritervening'rights
,,' ... ..

based on orior prac t i.ceior- p.repa.r-a't fon vtovp r-ao tfce

the invention. It should be noted; however ,that

Article 36 also seems to provide that any time a

product is obtained in good faith Lt :may be possessed

or sold without the danger of infringement.

In this conne c t Lon , specific attention should be

paid to the p rovf s i.on of Article 77 which restricts

the effect of the patent right. Thi,s provision

in effect provides 'that unt t Ita patented invention is

actually usedandjor produced or preparations to use
, ." -

and/Or produce the invention are made in Thailand,

any party may import a patented product or a product

produced by a patented process for the purpose of

trade, and only when the patent holder actually begins

production, practice qr preparation in Thailand, is he

able to request the Director General to prohibit the

import of such products.
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In other wo r ds , un Leas the paten~holder engages

in domes ti,c production activity wi threspect to the

patented inve-nti-on "a,llythirci,"party "is authorized to

import, sell and use the invention and the patent

holder is not able to "top such 'a,ctivi ty.

(5) Sanction against Non-Working of Patent

Any p a'rty may file a,request for the right to

practice a .patented invention in cas8swhere, after

with the patented method is ,not, .on sale, (iii) if a

the passage of three years from .the z-egLs t r-at Lonvdate

of a patent, (i) domestic pr-cduc t Lon of a, paten ted

product isno~practicedor a pa,tented method ,is not

used in the .absence of .an appr-opr-i a t e excus,e, (ii) the

patented product or of p~oductpr9d~ced in accordance
" "l

sale is made s. if,Jhe:pricE:! Of' th~ p roduct is

'unreasonably high • .o r (iv) the product is not adequate

ly suppLf e d to satisfy t.he pub Ll c-demand Article 46).

If a given patent is still, in One of the above

c atego r Le s after passage. of six ye ar-svf r-om ,th,e

registration d a t e of .the pa.terrt , ,the Director General

can demand that the patent Committee revoke such .a

patent (Article 55).

(6) Licensing Agreement
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Any Llcens Lngiagr-eemen t must be~egistered

(Article 41) and is prohibited to include such .condi'-

. t'ions ,:restrictio,ns on rights orconipensationa£ might

jeopardize the development. of the dome s t i.c cf.ndus t r y ,

manufacture,.agri:culture, orcoinmerce in Thailand

(Article 39). Unless Sl.lch·conditions· are deleted;

the licensing agreement will notvbe registered.

(7) Patent Committee

The patent committee consists of up to 12

members having specific quaLdri c a't Lons and, appointed

by th<e •• cabinet with the Undersecretary of the Ministry

of Commerce" as, the chairman, and the term, for each

member is 2 years. Besides the task of deciding

appeals against orders and decisions made by the

Director' General 'on .patent applications and licensing

agreements.' the ..committeealso functions as an

advisory body to the minister.

(8) Fees

Expenses for various procedures are, ·asfollows.

ApplicatiOn fee: 1,000 baht (1 baht=$0.05)

Laid-Open fee and fee for Request for

Exarni.nat Lon : 500 baht; each

Registration fee: 1,000 baht
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After registration ,.annuity· must.he paid using

the ,\ppEcation date as the initial date and is 2, 000

baht at the fifth year (necessary from the fifth year).

Thereafter annuity increases ata rate of 2,000 baht!

year up to the 14th year and is'3 ;000 baht at the 15th

year (sum of annuity ~'140,000 baht).

III. Comparison with the Model Law

(1) Duty to Report Status of Foreign Applications

.This aspect of the Thai law is in line with §128

of the Model Law. In the Thai Patent Law, however,

the 's t i.puLa't Lon "at the-request of the Pa-tent.office"

is deleted; :hence, this .provision seems to apply "to

all patent applications. In addition; the Thai

translation must be attached to documents submitted

to the Patent Office. In these'points, the Thai

Patent Law is more severe for applicants than is the

Model Law.

(2) Importation

According to §135 of the Model Law, no one is

allowed to import a patented product without approval

of a patentee. On the other hand, the Thai Patent Law

stipulates that anybody can·~mport the patented

product before the production activity of such a

."
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product actually starts in Thailand. Th'ough this

provision tends to'encourage domestic production

ac't Lvi ty, it is obvious that the protection- of a

pa.ten tee is drastically reduced.

(3) Sanction against NOn-Working

Th;;;;i;;;i~i;;;;';;fd;;;;;;;;;:i~;;;y

woz-kIng of:a'patent is substantialTy in line with

the gist of the Hodel Law. However, the provision

for r-evoca t I'on -o f' a "p at en t right due to its'non

working 'is extremely severe and c arino t : be' -'-found "in

the Mqdel Law. This revocation clause naturally

infringes upon Article5-A oftheParisConventlon.

(4) Licensing Agreement

The Model Law stipulates in § 301,. 309 in detail'

the examination and regtstratiotl 'of an agreement , and

the Thai Patent Law seems to incorporate 'this Ldea •

Specific attention should he paid to the contents of

the ,Ministerial Regulations which is sOon to' be

enacted.

IV. Significance of Thai Patent Law to

Foreign Business: Concerns

Though Thailand is nota member of the Paris

Convention, a business:concern'of a country which
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extendsr;eciprocity ;toThailand.can fil" a patent

application in Thailand. The significance to a

foreign company of obtaining patent 'r-Lght a in Thailand

varies in great meaaur-ev dependLng .on ,~hetl1'erpr:nc~t

the company t t se l r or its licensee actually produces

and sells the patented product in Thailand .

. In.Qther words, .so long as t,heforeign comp a.ny

itself or its licensee actually produces and sells

the patented product, .the vcompany can enjoy t he patent

right in substantially the same way as inde"eloped

count r i es -in general. However, if the :f()reigncompany

intends only to import and sell the. patented product ,

the effect of the patent right is rather limited and

its mer I.tci e extremely small.

Depend i.ngvonrthe production activity and the

pa.tentiact t vf t y.vo f domestic compan i e s in Thailand, it

wi ~lbe,-:necessary for: a. foreign comp any., especially

for a f'o r ed.g n.. company which car r-Les on· only the

importation and sale of the patented product il) Thai

land, to pay at tent i on.. t.o poss:i..bleinfringement of

patents heldby.domesticeompanies, because the patent

-rights .. o f a foreign company , which does J}9,t intend to

car-rvrout. production activity Ln 'I'ha i, Land, " doe s no t



appear a pow~rful means in ~egotiati~~ t~~ licensing

agree,emen to'

Though the Thai,Patent Law stij}ulates that.an

inventor or inventors have the right to acquir~ a

patent right, it adopts such a system that an inven-
"~'CO"~, "

tion made by an employee or employees of a company is

taken over rather easily by the company and the reward

for the employee(s) is greatly considered. It will,

therefore be necessary for foreign companies which

~ntend to carry out production in Thailand to investi

gate in further detail'the rules of Ministerial

Regulations.

V. Summary

As outlined above, the Thai Patent Law places

specific emphasis on the practice of the patent right,

especially on the development of t-he domestic produc

tion activity, though the Patent Law itself is set up

within the framework of the Model Law. Accordingly,

the actual merit of obtaining the Thai Patent does not

always seem significant t~those foreign business

concerns which do not intend to produce and sell the

patented product but exclusively import and sell such

product.
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Asa final note, the Patent Legislation also

includes the system of a product-design pateht(term=

7 years from the application date).
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Cydl G. Wi.ckham

Chairman, Ind~strialPropertyPanel.
Confederaticin of British IndustrY

Philadelphia, 1979

The :European Outlook on the Proposed Revisions
to the Paris Convention

.'
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s;.

I should like to say a few words about the International
Convention as an institution. This is a treaty first signed
as long ago as 1883, and though since then it has been revised
six times the treaty still applies'and is still the fundamental
basis of international patenting. .. The essential and most
important provision oftheConventioni,s the ,Convention priority
of a year for patents, 'and this 'is sti:U ..the basis of, our
operations. It would be appalling to try to run international
patenting without it, and chastening to think how much would be
changed if we suddenly found we had no international priority 1'"
any more. So no industrialised country dare withdraw from the .,!,'.
Convention whatever happens, and this is a vital factor when ;:'
tempers run a bit high. Nobody can II! .•" . - afford to walk out. / 'I'.'

a,/sa /' ,
I shouldAlike to add a note of explanation and no doubt I'

of apology. When I was asked to talk to you I had no idea of /
your programme here, and indeed I only received it twenty minutes
before leaving my home in England the day before yesterday. I
first read it over the Atlantic and found that my main points I
were in fact being dealt with this morning before I spoke. It;
is a disconcerting discovery~or any speaker, but it is not /
surprising I suppose, because these are the main points in !
all the countries of the world. SoBUt you will forgive me if ~n

keeping to my text I therefore repeat some of what has alrea~
been said. Yet even then it might be a good fault, for everything
I say must have a European flavour and I am sure .a British!flavour.
There is a point here too, for it has often enough been s~id that
the British and Americans are peoples divided only by a ~bmmon

language. /

Since 1883 there have been these six revision$of the
Convention, first in Brussels in 1900, and since then/in
Washington, the Hague, London, Lisbon and finally in~tockholm,

all but one you will see in Europe. The seventh in' Geneva will
be in Europe agnin, and will give rise to the late",i!peneva text.
This preoccupation with Europe is rather unbalanced you may think,

It is a great. priviledge to be invited to ~ddress this
gathering, and I should like to spend a moment explaining how
it came about.

Madame President, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,

You will know that there have been preliminary meetings
of WIPO, the World Intellectual Property Organisation, for
three, four years or more to prepare for the Diplomatic Conference
to revise the International Convention which is to begin on
4th February. Theseprellminarymeeting~have be en held in
Geneva and Lausanne in Switzerland, and I have been present at
viirtually all of them. It has been an illuminating experience,
sometimes a tiresome one, but the reward for this suffering is
that I have at least seen the development of the situation on the
spot. So it pleases me to be able to present a kind of European
view to practitioners in the united States and our friends from
what in Europe we call the Far East, though I suppose here it
must be the Far West. Furthermore over those years I have sometimes
talked to your own representatives from PIPA whom I have enjoyed
meeting in Switzerland.
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for only a small proportion Ofthe members of the Convention
Europe ,and my bet is that the ei~.':t.&rh revision whenever it

occurs will be in Tokio. l!Y
This seventh RevisionConferenc~·asyouknow is different

from the others, for all the earlier six were to improve the
Convention in a technical sense, and it became<a typical instance
of the law of diminishing returns. At the last Conference in
Stockholm in ·1967 hardly .any: changes' of significanCe were .malie •...
On this pattern another Conference now would be irrelevant, but
since 1967 the whole pf the.internaticnalclimate has changed.
The developing ccuntries, . the Group of77,,:s they are. called,
though there are over a hundred of them, have taken over the
stage. Some have oil,and have taken over the stage in more
ways than one~ The developing countries ass group have a strong
case, and many of them badly need help from the world. But be
this as it may the developing countries asked foranotherrevisl.On
of the Convention to give special assistance to themselves, and
this is the only reason for the Diplomatic Conference in February.

This, thou~h, is not my mandate today, except that the
point is very well recogn~sed in Europe.. The attitude of the
European countries to the.Third World has differed. from time to
time. Not differed perhaps, but the different countries have
sometimes been at different· stages along the road. The
Scandinavian countries for illstance adopted from the first a
very mo.ralandcommeridable lead in 'their call fcrassistance to'those
1:8 countries less fortunate than thems~lvee. ,Myown country'
was in a special position because of the British COmmonwealth•.
But all the coUliltries of Western Europe have long since caught
up with each, other,~hileat the same time I think I have recently
seen "ce~tain'reservai;ions.in those same -Scan~,in~vian'cou;ntries-,
which have sometimes seemed a little disillusioned and have not
always likedsome of the militancy which has been generated.
An~ay, all the developed countries hav~ firmly accepted the need

'" to give assistance, and certainly this country of the United
\States •. I was once in a meeting of UNCTAD, the UNO organisation,
~hen the United States was.attacked for its lack of assistance
t'iQ the poorer countries'. The delegate from the United States
wa'r mightily annoyed, and in cold courtesy'read out a list'of
the'\-precise--as.sistallc~-... bei!l_g •. givenJ .:-which ..·". i ·3- t?] ;,_.included
incMentally 25% o.f the cost ofUNCTADitself. It took a long
time~ and we did not hear any further criticism that day at any
rate.\ This at'all events is the genesis of the forthcoming
Diplomllltic .Ccnferenc.e.

\, So 1 .Will return to my' thesis, the European attitude
to the pr~posed modifications to the International Convention.

\
The first thing I have to say is the evident one that

in principle the European-Western European - attitude is the
same as the tT.S. and Japanese attitudes. All belcngtothe
Group.B ccuntTies, the group of developed co~ntries, and indeed
Japan has frequently over recent years been the spokesman
of Group B and' therefore of the European countries too. There
are no great differences of opinion between the countries of
Group B. Nevertheless, these countries are very independent
and do not hesitate to express views of their own, which makes
Group B much less of a block than are the Group of 77 and the

;:.,
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First of all, this acid question of majority voting. It

would need the pen of a Hark Twain if it were,not so distressing,
though for that matter Hark Twain's pen has a steely glint.
Up to the present, in all the earlier;Re~ision Conferences~no

changeeiof sub8tanc,ecouldb~made except byun~nimous agreement.

~~~P~£:i~~;~1~~~~:~6~.~;~;~g_a~.. ~~\i~;...st£.ne~~~.·:·ni:~ntc;~~.t~i:.:.lf' ~
of Cz 1 , 0 he: (Group D "':" know tl].gt t:h,e principle g:i;ves )1

a power of veto to GroupB. Hence the demand .. for majority

;~~~~~'e~~~y;~e~::x~;~iiCi~l~h;s$~~,ir.i~·.j ~.~~~~.1:h~~.. e.i·6£sd~:~ ori.•.t
y

1'/ I
not concern itself W.ith patents and .. trade ma.rks., . The.•.g.ene.r.ati.cn ;1of this controversy has been a source of distress indeed. The
Group Bcountries are in a small minority, the Group of 77 is
in a large majority, and the communist Group D, though smaller ..
in numbers than Group :S, occupies a kind of intermediate POSiti01
and can certainly be relied upon to vote una.nimously.B.asically '.
the Group of 77 would like a majority of 60% or so which would
enable them to carry anything against anybody. Group D would!
I think like a somewhat higher figure so that they could force
anything the Group of 77 wanted if they agreed, but stop it )iy
acting in conjunction with Group B if they did.not - and it /
must be remembered that Groups Band D are not always in d~agreement
at all, for Russia is far from being undeveloped. I do J10t know
what will happen, or how the problem will be resolved, for
nobody knows what majority is required to decide what majority
will prevail.····· You.will •.·notbesurprised ..to.hear .that,;tam..•..
rather sure ~ Group B considers ~ it must bebyynanimous
agreement. . !

3. The sanctions on 'non-working,

4. The use of geographical names as trade marks.

2. Inventors' Certificates,

1. First, the vexed question o:f majority voting,

Group D communist countries, where e~YbOdY stays strictly in
line •. This has sometimes weakened Group B a bit, one of the
well known problems of democracy, and looking back over the
years it is a fact that Group B only took to having prior
meetings to eS.tablish a common view long after the other two
groups had.established this as a matter of course. There are
accordingly a few.subt:::le distinctions .between the attitudes
of the.yarious developed countries, .and .sometimes a difference
of emphMis between: Europe and. some Of the other". This is
most noticeable at the moment on the trade mark front.

In: a.briefaddress to you, you will not expect me
to go through all the technicalities of the forthcoming Diplomatic
Conference ,and I am sure, 'you would be alarmed if I did so. I
shall therefore restrict my comments to just four !key
issues relevant to my brief, about which you have already heard
and for which I have already apologised. These are:-

Nevertheless, if the result is .that changes are introd\lC ed
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into the Convention which our own group of developed countries
do not accept all that will happen is that we shall not ratify
the new text and the Paris Union will be completely split. Ther,e
is no time today to explore the consequences of this, but I ,
cannot see what, benefit the Group of 77 would gain by writing
a text the developed world will not accept. There can ,be
no compulsion on anyone to accept the coming Geneva text.

this obscurity there seems to have been a general
- ~ B that some kind of accommodation needs to be

-respeci:'ofmajoffty-'vot'lng-lf--oIi1yi:opreVeritthe-use-
of the veto by isolated countries against the otherwise accepted
opinion. I remember at an early stage the Vnited States saying
that even then a 90% majority was too low. At one time I
believe most of the Eutopean countries might have accepted a
lower figure,though the attitude is now getting harder. I
suspect that many would ai:, the moeerrt consider 90%. _ On the
other, hand, and I express a view withapologies here" for I
cannot know, my strong impression is that the United States is
now tending to return to the principle of unanimity. _ Arid I can
say that European industry is very much of this opinion,too,
though regrettably I cannot see the principle being retained,.
The whole question is more complex than appears at first sight
and cannot be dealt with now, but I hope that Group B will
stand for a high percentage.

The, next is Inventors' Certificates, and you know
the issues. The Russians want Inventors' Certicates to be rega.rded
as equivalent to patents, and this ,is a battle, largely between
Russia and the United States because the European count~ies and
the UnHedStatesseem up to the, present to have adopted
different practices, though as , , f the countries have
published no precise statement of what they are doing it is all
unc.Lear-, The H S T J [", j , 9 United states
as I understand it say that they, are only prepared to recognise
Inve~ntors' certificates as a priority if the applicant could
have~obtained a patent if he wanted one, and my understanding- I
stand to be corrected, but this,is the general belief in Europe

that the U,.S. accordingly refuses to grant Convention priority
Inventors,l Certificat.esin Russia- forpharmaceuticalsfwher~
course patents cannot be obtaaned, _ My present belief inth,e
ence of any statements of policy is that the European countries

grant Convention priority, though there cannot be, '
Russian patents on pharmaceuticals. In the course of this

debate I have heard ,the U.S. put forward the argument that
memb' .rship of the Convention requires in good faith a
reco Hion that patents should be granted for inventions as a
princi le,and that a refusal to grant other than Inventors'
Certifi ates is a 3 . 3) denial of the philosophy behind
the Conv~ntion. This is an argument that appeals to me.

debate does not derive directly from the developing
it affects them greatly, for I am sure some of them

attracted to the idea of Inventors' Certificates which avoid
the grant of\ patent monopoLf.ea , I believe Russia would in fact
be prepared to come to a compromise, but few of the developing
countries see~willing to accept a restriction of their present
right to refuse to grant patents in Dr P!' &
whatever area of technology they wish. At the moment this subject
is at a complete impasse, and WIPO did not eVen attempt to
call together any meeting at all on it this year.
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This matter I might add provides an illuminating instance'
of the way treaties are drafted. The present text of the
Convention says in Article 4I that priority can be obtained on
an Inventors' Ce~tificate if a patent could have been obtained
had the applicant so elected, and. this ons might think lays='
down tEB* the exa~~ principle on which the U.S. relies. But no,
the Article does not actually say that if the reverse applies the
priority cannot be obtained, and so although no intelligsnt psrson
could think it mesns anything else, ths Article has no essential
sffect whatsoever. .

Let me now pass to the modifications wanted by ths
developing co~ntries and which were as ,I say the original reason
for the Diplomatic Conference. Of these the most important are
the two I have mentioned - the situation on non-working and the
trade mark question. There are in fact a number of other m5a
modifications they want, though I cannot myself get worked up
about them. My personal belief, though I am sure the Group .of
77 would ~ say they did not agree, is that they have by now
realised there is nothing much they can }! ME really gain by
changing the Convention at all. I think they have largely
transferred their sights to such targets as the Code of Conduct
of UNCTAD and the attacks on the multi-nationals. Among the
demands for modifying the Convention are for instance one to the
effect that inventors from the developing countries should pay
lower fees for patents than others, but there is little in this
because there are so few of them. . Also they want an eighteen
months Convention period for patents instead of the present
twelve months, but what is there in this? Anyway they could in
effect'get twenty months by joining the Patent Cooperation Treaty.,
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The two sneciaI issues I have mentioned,~re, however,
of importance in themselves. The first is the question of what
rights a country has if a patent granted in it is not worked.
Of course Article 5A already provides for compulsory licences
in suchan event, but this Article does not begin to satisfy
the Group of 77. They say that patentees from the developed
world do not take out patents in the developing countries in
order to work them and encourage industry, but to protect their
exports. And as always pharmaceuticals are constantly quoted
as an instance. There is of course some truth in this, but w
is wanted is a Rule of Reason, for som\imes in listening to the
developing countries one would think they wanted eVfY single
pharmaceutical to he made in every single country. These pro ems
are well understood, and they are not restricted to the deve oping
countries, but pharmaceutical I J development rests on che
patent system, and the world is not improved when it is dis'ouraged.
However, in the course of the debates in Geneva a new fo of
Article 5A was agreed about two years ago by all the Gove nments
in what I can only describe as a moment of desperation. This
you certainly know about, and it created a furore. It ~ill be ~
one of the main issues of the Conference Diplomatic Conference •../ .

.This new form of Article 5A was agreed by t~ Governments
and then presented to the subsequent~ session with little
warning. It included as you know th~rovision th~t if a patent
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is not worked then not only could a compulsory licence be granted,
which is I think now generally recognised as an acceptable
fo:t'mula,butthatthiscouldbe exclusive and so exclude the
patentee himself simply because he had been so unwise as to
take out a patent.

,I remember the story all too well. When news of this
agreementfeached the countries ,Of Western Europe their industries
rose in protest. I prefer to remain silent on what I have

, hellrd" Of the" rellt,ti'on""in' this ,"country'; ""

I wilFnot dwell on this further, but it is the third
matter I mentioned. If there is no working of a patent, what
exactly can be done and when~ It is to be noted that in the
current text of the Convention it is expressly stated that a
compulsory licence cannot be exclusive. Unless this is retained
the deletion of the reference to an exclusive licence in' the
proposed new text will simply leave it open to any country to
adopt the provision, for it is well established that any
country cando anything not prevented by the Convention. On
my judgment I suspect that some of, the European Governments may
feel that in spite of the opposition from their industries
they will be obliged to go some way towards meeting the objectives
of the Group of 77. At any rate, I cannot see the U.S. supporting
the new text as at present proposed, though you are the judges
of that and not me.

By far the most interesting issue before us in a
technical sense, how,ever,iEl in: ,my opinion this trademark
question of whether a geographical name should be permitted as
a trade mark. Here I have a good deal of sympathy for the
developing countries, though I cannot support their solution and
doubt if there is really any solution at all. For a long time
in Geneva I did not understand the problem, so wrapped up it
was in heavy fog, but one day the I J spokesman for the

, African countries put it succinctly and effectively. He said
'\ that the developing countries were trying to become developed,

\ am every now and then they developed some product which found
\ a demand in the world, and they then wanted to export it and
\describe it under the name of the place where it was made,
\whereupon they foundthst the name had been protected as a trade
tl\1ark in the developed world by somebody else. Hence he wanted
a~1' absolute prohibition of the registration of geographical names
anli a prohibition of their use.

\ You will see that this is a rational argument, though
ther~ proved to be certain flaws in it. The first was that
nobod~ could produce any actual instances in which the developing
countr±~s had suffered in this way_ Furthermore there are many
million~ of geographical names in the world, and new ones are
inyented'every day. To exclude the registration and use of
all these; and prohibit their use under penal law, when nobody
might have\heard of theil, was quite impracticable. Some of the
proposals f<;>r that matter would have made it illegal to sell ice
cream under 'the name North Pole.

This is a matter of the greatest difficulty, both
logically and legally. The developing countries feel strongly
about it, and I think that something or other will need to
be agreed. What it is difficult, to say. Moreover this is
an issue on which the Group B countries are not entirely united,
and th~re may be some difference of view between Europe and the
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United States, in particular because of such notions in Europe
as appellation controllee for wines. Burgundy is a well known
geographical name in France, and the French would very much like
to see it illegal to sell Californian or Australian burgundy,
or at least to stop any further extension of this nomenclature.
For my part I am an admirer of Californian wines, and I think
it a pity when I see them j labelled with French names as
though they were a _ copy - I am pleased. to see this practice
dying - but it is deeper than that. Owing to the accidents of
history there are many place names in the U.S. which derive ·from
other countries, and these. are now, American names too.

This as you will see has the makings of a great problem,
and already there are different te~ts for. a proposed Article
put forward by Europe and this country. But this variation
of opinion :ts qu:tte minor when compared with the gap between both
and the Group of 77, and I cannot see any clear solution .at all,
thollgh at least it is a matter which could be debated at the
Diplomatic Conference with intelligence and, I hcpe, good will.
The latest solution of the Group of 77 is that each developing
country should submit a long list of its place names which it would

-be illegal, to~egister as ,trademarks or even use, but with eo
manycQuntries this would create onaosv .1>1oreover.i"j; raises
some acute legal difficulties. In most cQuntries:it is -an
offence to mislead the public when selling goods to t~ by
indicating a false origin, but·the ·developing .countri~s want
the prohibition ·ofnames which have no trading implications
and where the public would not be misled at all. It is the
very reverse of the U.S. principle of .us~ before registration,
and it would introduce new principles,of ,law in my coun~!y,too.

t,cannot see a solution at the ,moment, and we must await the
Diplomatic Conference.

Throughout all these dissentions, the same point //
constantly arises - should the alleviations be.restricted to ~
the developing countries, or should they apply to all countries. /
The case for placing the developing countries in a special categ0'j!
is that .the developed countries do not want .to weaken the l

.~. ~~ri~l~~~na{sb~~.~~e~ t t~:~~~;rri~' t~.ne.dp;~ric~~~:~~r~~.~.re.. ~.s~;eat ·•.errt ,
I. my.self think that the introduction of .certain special provis . ns
for the developing countries may be the only way of ,proceeding,
though everyone is not of this view and anyway I do not know ow
they are to be defined. Still, some defini.tion could no doybt
be devised. It is well said that it is difficult to defin<;> an
e Lepharrt , but ev;rybody recogniseson.ewhen -hasees it. /

So there, ladies and gentlemen, are some of my /
reflections. If. they are obscure to you it may partly ,be because
I have heard so many words in Geneva that I have become/befuddled
myself. But perhaps here and there you may hav"apprec~ated

? I lmy"iewson·some·ofthediff:tcultieswhichia:rano-t··'·'
too widely ventilated in public, and I am grateful tqlyou for
listening to me today. .

/
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U.S. -Chinese Agreement on Trade Relations of 1·979

I. Introduction

carter waived Jackson-Vanik Amendment limitations

on People's Republic of Chiria, and tianslltitt:ed

the u.s.-chinese Agreement onTradeRelatio,,,,to·

Congress for its approval.

-~ If approved by Congress, ·the Agreement on

Trade Relations will mark a major milestone in the

development of U.S.-Chinese trade and economic rela-

tions.

I served as Legal Adviser for U.S. delegation,

May 1979. My remarks here today will explain some of

the background of the Agreement; summarize its most

important features~ and speculate'on theAgre~mentls

normalization as of January 1. Normalizationoccurred

implications for future U.S.-Chinese trade and economic

relations.

II. Recent Developments in· U;S;-Chin·ese Trade· Relation·s

-- On December 15,1978 President Carter announced

and economic system; dramatic turn towards

a time of dramatic transformation of the Chinese

\iJJrrJ

the for technology. and development.

and internal changes in China ac
~r~)e .

by major development of U.S.-Chinese leLLcz6 J

'78, +L"e, I........ ~, .. ~....... 113.5 8 jo ~.$. - e.......L.e

capital equipment and industrial facilities

(realistica~ly, not all will materialize). Total U.S.

exports in '78 of $818 million; may rise to $1.2 billion

in '79 ('78 prices),
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-- Since normalization, U.S. and Chinese Governments

have made major steps towards placing their trade and

economic relations on a more normal basis.

Agreements on commercial exhibits concluded

by Kreps, May 1979. F",J v..S. h~ik,l" will I><.. I~
Be;';. I N60t ..j,~.. /1eo.

J ~-- In August, V. P•. Mondale announced that Exim

prepared to commit $2 billion in coming yeiU's.

--Most impOrtant -co the TradE! Agreement, nego

tiated and initialled during Kreps visit in May;

3
;; ;'

-- In March, former Secretary Blumenthal negotiated

a claims settlement agreement, signed by Secretary Kreps

in May.

signed in July. Will provide for MFN non-discr iminatory

treatment and a long term frameworl< .for trade, business

and commercial relations.

III. Statutory Bacl<ground

U.S. trade with China, as with other non-marl<et

economy countries, must be carried on on the basis·of

Title IV of the Tr'ldeAct .. of 1974. Title IV set down

as ageneralprincipf.e that the U.S. would continue

apply discriminatory (Smoot-Hawley) 'tariffs ·to

countries, unless the Presidentdi;,termines that such

countries'did not restrict emigration. Section 402

also prohibits Exim financiing, CCC fiD.ancing and OPIC

programs. President has never made Such a
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llCJ(C)
--Section lI2C!' of the Act -- the Jackson-Vanik

Amel1dment ...- pe:rnd.ts p:t'esic'lel:lt1l:>"""i~e these prO
\"1i "Ld i\

hib:i.tions if d"'ingso WOUld cblltdbute1:0the objec-

tives of freea.6m of emigrat::i...,ri,andifhe t"l?orts

to

this would be the case.

--Two such waivers previously I Romania (1975)

and Hungary {19781. On Tuesday, President Carter

determined that these requirements had been satisfied

as well in the case of China.

--In addition to §402 waiver requirements,

§40S of the Trade Act prescribes detailed requirements

for a bilateral trade agreement. These requirements

are intended to ensure that U.S. firms will be able

to compete effectively in non-market economy countries

and to ensure that there is. a satisfactory balance

of reciprocal advantage.

IV. Details Of the Trade Agreement

--The Trade Agreement negotiation negotiation

were a. ~hallenge for both.U.S. and Chinese negotiators.

Both sides had other.·bilate~ltrade agreements with

other counj:ries but this negotiationreqiIired each

side to move substantially away from its prior models.
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For the Chinese, it was. necessary to accept inclusion

of n~erous provisions regarding rights to be e~tended

to U.S. businessmen, matters, which the Chinese felt

were better left t~private contractual a~rangements.

For the U.S., necessary to devise a fOrm of agree

ment much less detailed than Hungarian and Romanian

precedents, recognizing the CHinese unfamiliarity with

~anypractices and principles well established in

trade between Western countr~s and Eastern Europe.

--Trade Agreement has two broad classes of

provisions -- general principles of economic relations

between the two countries, and more specific provisions

regarding conduct of business.

--Legall~most significant is Article II, which

obligates reciprocal non-discriminatory treatment.

The Chinese have a tariff, but it is not a major
dc.J ''''1'" i ..., f
sSZ2LinunL in Chinese importing decLsLons , Moreover,

in both countries, great potential for numerous

non-tariff-barrierS
o"r--Accordingly, ... objective was to formulate

an article which would define non~discriminatory

treatment covering matters beyond such tariffs. At
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the same time, .we. wished .ee make clear .totheChinese

that we coUld extend.MFNon terms no more favorable

than given our, GATT partners. Accordingly,· formulated

a detailed article defining scopeof,MFNon basis
(j""II.ot'I''\J ~)ruJ i",,J"r·u.( ,.c..J.!',-Jt'f1"1' ~ e,h. )

of GATT principles/subject only to the except10ns

GATT.

--Chinese also agreed to What we believe to be

important commitment to make import decisions on

the basis of price, delivery, quality and other

economic criteria.

-·_·Sa!equ·ards

--The Agreement necessarily included a provision

confirming the right of the. 1.1.. S. to take safeguards

measures in the event 'imports of Chinese goods c".",l "..

threatened market disruption. With other. U.S

trading partners famil1ar. with GATT practice (Romania,'

the standards for finding market disruption;, etc.

Surprisingly, Chinese did not ""..", such provisions

we had
-P<'Ii~1l
PSlZc

(which would tend to operate in theirbenefitl_~

sought highly general market disruption article.

establishes general standard of prior consultations

event of market disruption, but recognizes our

righti to take unilateral emergency action prior to. ,

Hungary},
.._ ...: -1"1'1$ ).....

consult~tionJ "'-"oJ Jo
t:wo~"(./"'~;""$ f~1

",ef •• ,.t..Jett:.fI.,

.b ~-'~u. dl

I. wr.f
.Jt'n...I'1 rt'bl.J .
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...... Other provisions involving governmental

obligations, national security exception,.te:rntina

tionclause. We sought and obtained ag:t'eelllentto

suspend MFNobligationin the event domestic lega.l·

authority lost; this is necessary because of potential

termination of Jackson-Vanik waiver authority during

annual review each summer.

--Agreement also includes a setiof articles more

directly relevant to doing business in China.

An underlying objective of Trade Act and all prior

trade agreements has been to ensure that U.S. business...

men trying to do business in unfamiliar and diffic:ult

environment rec:eive.facilitiesrequired· for .success·ful

and economic conduct of business,

-- Provisions we obtained were less detailed

than in prior 'agreements, a.nd reflected limited physical

facilities available in China "'-limited office and

residential space,· poor communication·s, etc. Never

theless, Chinese promisel us treatment no less ·:fa.vorable

than given to other foreign businessmen. Agreed to

permit local represeiltations to the extent space

available. Agr.eedto improve all facilities.

--TItus,. u. S .,. firms -"'andEmbassy Beij ing

will have much better basis to seek enhanced·facilities.

from beleagured .Chinese officials.
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,.-.~lso.got·important gl1arantlillils,in financial

and· bankingarlila. Chinlilslil agrlillildtoplilrmit

frlillil remission. of hard currlilncy and to providlil

necaasazy banking and ..financial facilitilils, including

all authorizations for intlilrnationalfundtransflilrs

Chinlilslil als.o agrlillild tosuppert participation by U.s.

banks. in th S.,.ChinlilSlil tradliland·financial.rlillations

and togivIil M1'.Ntrlilatmlilnt to U.S. banks Iilstablishlild

in PRC.
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--Copyrights and Patents. One of the most difficult

issues was satisfaction of Trade Act's requirements

regarding patents and copyrights. The ACt requires·

that 'Agreement ensure patent and copyright protection

equivalent to that extended under ·Paris'Convention
loG, ...... ..c1~~r..,( ~ e-.'.J~~,.

and UCC. China :==-has no domestic

patentor copyright legislation yet. China gave

us assurances that they would honor licensing require

mentsimposedby contract, and our experience bears
"-

this out. Still, legal requirement for patent and

copyright protection.

--We handled this by extracting a commitment

from the Chinese to provide patent and copyright

protection to u.s. nationals equivalent to that

available to Chinese. The Agreement left the mechanism

for extending such protection wholly to Chinese, and

they have sought discussions with u.s. patent

and copyright experts to aid them in formulating

new domestic legislation. Although work remains

to be done on both sides to ensure that objective

of protection equivalent to international standards
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--Dispute Settlement. Finally, Trade Agreement

inc~udes provisions on settlement of trade and

commercial disputes which we believe may substantially

assist U.S. businessmen. OUr contacts with industry

arise/althOUgh Chinese are meticulous in meeting

their obligationsl could be slow and expensive.

Chinese preference for nfrie~dly co~sultationsn

Over third" part~ settl~ent:\'G'i"':(,';;Zc-'~-c-,~'(>(v5'---'

-":Accordingly, we obtained commitment from the

Chinese to encourage prompt dispute settlement;

to permit andencQurage resort to arbitration where

other measures failed; permitting arbitration in

third countries under international (UNCITRAL) rules;

and providing for enforcement of jUdgments.

--This feature well received by arbitration

practitionersw

eventual effect depends upon COngressional approval.
and continuation of ~greement in force.

v , concIusdons

--Trade Agreement now'"before Congress iobviously,

eeJ''''/'J J../~ r
/q'l>O) 1J3.S--lf

eL.I"~""" ;;';'~~J' ) .

10 ... , Doe.

.1.&'8 I~

•F 1f",J.. (

"'art! Jc, eiHtU. i1.w. wit I ,,~/- k
bOf\C;tIo'E.'f ,

- - I""l"M J.
QI\ It'\1.Mtrti<<.Jc..

e.cpo ..J. .......le..TA ",oJ.

I~ 1'11% (/'('?~
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-- Growth will depend on financing, essentially

upon Chinese ability to increase exports and to attract

investment.

-- In my judgment, the most important feature

of the Agreement may be essentially subjective. It

became clear through our negotiations that the Chinese

attach great importance to stable long-term mutually

beneficial relations with their "foreign friends".

The Agreement on Trade Relations should make us

a "foreign friend", and open 'the door for new U.S.

firms to establish long-term "relations with Chinese

importers and exporters. SUccessful entry into the

Chinese market will rarely be easy, Time and effort

must be given to establish a reputation for reliability

and quality; the only"~ay to do substantial business

with the Chinese.

-- Close with personal observations: N~goti~~ipn

with Chinese an unusual experience. ch;nese do. not

negotiate in a straightforwardstart~~t~beginning-

and-work-to~he-endstyle. Much time on generalities

and principles; sizing up the aut~ority, ability .and

determination of the other side. Chinese negotiators

tested your patience, and played their hand down to

the wire to see if they had indeed pressed us to our

bottom line. Held on major issues until latest

possible hour. A negotiating ~tmosphere where
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Nevertheless, with patience, understand an~ pragmatism,

possible to strike a balanced and mutually beneficial

deal.

Closing, thanks, etc., etc.

Jcrook
10/23/79
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AFFAIRS From: J. Brian Atwood, Assistant Secretary of State

MEMORA"NDUM Th;,;,o",of.,,,;,,ofp.p.non
current foreign affairs Issues,
prepared for Members of Congress
and theirstaffs.

October 1979

Agreement on Trade Relations Between
The United States of AmeriCa and

The People's Republic of China

The new US trade agreement with the People's
Republic of China is an important step toward the
further improvement of economic and political relations.
The agreement will provide a basis for substantially
increased trade between our two countries.and put US
firms in a better position to compete with firms from
other countries. No longer will China be able to divert
trade from the United States on grounds that normal
diplomatic and economic relations between our two countries
do not exist. In fact, the agreement contains an impor
tant commitment by China to base its purchasing decisions
on customary international trade practices and on
commercial considerations such as price, quality, delivery
and terms of payment.

US-China trade is expanding steadily, with China
becoming an increasingly important market for US expor~s.

China's economic modernization plans call for coritinuing,
high levels of purchases abroad, and China's leaders have
indicated they expect that substantial orders will be
placed with US firms.

The agreement will be effective for three years. It
may be extended for successive periods of three years,
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but can be suspended if either party loses its
authority'to carry ,'out' its 'obligationlj,.',o'

domestic

The new uS-China: trade agreement ,conta'ins 'provisions
to: '

<: '".' ',) ,Ji),o"~/t:,:,";:~' .i,'c,S- ,,:\:'- ".,_", ,,:{~T";-'::?:' ;,;" !:;,':,.,_"-~--?:)?,'/_"'~-",~;':'?;:"-_,_::'-.':_" :x <:c : , , ':' :, : ' _',~,::L ?-, :;:: :.:;- i::,::;
Promote' ,Trade: ' The agreement' commits each party

to promote 'trade and provides that such'trade shall"be',
on the basis of commercial contracts 'and consideratioils~

products
lower,MFN rate~ of,dll'ties il)their resp"ctiv<;>
schedule,s.~~ea~re~ent t,akes<noteofShina,' s situa,'ti()I)
as a developing' country." provides' fOrequitable treatment
in the event that quantitatiye"estricti()ns ar"imposed,
and commits each party to reciprocate satisfactorily
concessions made by the other in the area of trade and
services~

Facilitate Business:" The agre~eI)taddresses

issues such as the establishf"ent ofbus~nessoffices,.thE!
stationing of business representatives and improvement in
theconditi()nsunder which tl1eseoffices operate. There
are also p"ovisi~>ns regarding visits by economic, trade
and industrial groups, and undertakings to facilitate the
operation of government trad" ,offices.

Promote Financial Transactions: The agreement
COntains provisions r"garding international payments and,
facilitiesfot' international financial, currency, and
banking transactions. It looks toward the participation
of, financial institutions of each country in appropriate
banking services related,tointernationaltrad,,, and finance
in the other country. In addition, the two parties agree
to facilitate the av~ilability of official export credits
in accordance, with applicable laws and procedures.

Protect Patents, Trademarksalld Copyrights: The
agr,eemeht ,provides for -r~oipr.ocal'" and. eq,uivaleni;: ,prQtec:t:.ion
of ,patents, trademarks, and copyrights. ,It also includes
provisions for the protection of, other industrial rights
and 'processes.
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Finance

Resolve Bilateral Trade Problems: Bilateral
trade problems, including market disruption due to
rapidly rising. imports, will be. the subject of prompt
consultations. Should such consultations not result in
a satisfactory resolution within a reasonable period of
time , either .party· lDaytak",whatever><I.ctionit. believes
appropri<lte. In an emergeJ;lcy,actio!llDaybe ·taJ<en before.
consultationsare he.ld.

Procedures for· Implementing the. AgreemeJ;lt
, ',_'" ·.·'.d·d.·'.· ·•

The agreement, which requires Congressional approval,
was sent to the COJ;lgress on October 23. SectiOJ;l lSI of
the Trade Act provides for expedited consideration by:

automatic referral to the Senate Committee on
and the House Committee on Ways and Means;

notPeJ:IIiH:.t;i~gaIllenc'4t\"nts;

requiring committee action within fofti~fiVe
legislative days;

.r"qui.ring ;1na:). Holl",e.andSen.ateac::tion within
fifteen legislative days of receipt.fromCommittee. .

In computing the .nurnberofdaysineither ileUse,. any day
on which tijatHouse isnotiri !"essfoll i~ not, counted;

Trade Agreements with·Non-Market"'EconOIllYC:otintries

Title~V of the Trade Act of 1974 pro"ici,""j:heleg,,:).
basis for trade and economic relations between the United
States· and.J;lon-lDarket-"conolDY..·countries. Itrequi:restije
negotiati?n", of aC()nunercial agr"t;!Jnent <IS a vehicle f()r '..
the ext",nsion of most-favored-nationtreatmentand .lists
the requirem",nt", for suchan.agreement, TheUS-China
trade agreernentsatisfie~ those requir~rnents'.

Section 402 (the "Jacksoll-'VanikAmendment"l prohibits
the exten",ionof most-favored-nationtreatment and official
'credit 13 ~:' '''J:~dit, ·,g~'Cl,rantees,::'o,r, .,investment- .. gua,I"aIltlf!~l:;" _,t.9
any nO"-market-,,,conomy cou"trY."hichrestri"1:.sthe right
of its citizens to emigrate freely •... The preside"t, 1;Iowe,,:er,
may waive these prohibitions if he determines1:.llatawaiver
will substantially promote the objective of free emigration
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and t{'he ,'ha~ re~E!ived assurances that the emigration
practices of the"country will lead s\lbstantially to the
achievement of'the-'objective of free emigration. With
respect to the People's Republic of China, the President
has determined that these requirements have been met and
has therefore issued an Executive Order waiving the appli
cation of Section 402(a) and (b).

that its continuation wil~'substaritiallypromote the
objective of free eJlligrat,:l.C>I\' TM,,",l'iver renewal must be
submitted to Congress by June 3 each year for review. It
would continue in effect unless a majority of either House
votes within sixty days to terminate it.

The United States has signed and Congress has approved
trade agreements with Romania (1975) and Hungary (1978) in
accordance with the requirements of Title IV of the Trade
Act. A trade agreement with the USSR was signed in 1972,
but it has not yet been put into effect. The Administration
win coritinue to COnstilt with the Congress on the question
of submission of the USSR Agreement,and hopes that circum
stances will soon permit favorable action.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Presidential Determination
No.

NENORANDU~l FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE

This determination shall be published in the Federal Register.

------

On my behalf, ple~e transmit this determination to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of
the Senate.

Determination under Section 402(c) (2) (A)
of the Trade Act of 1974 -- People's Republic
of China

~Y7
~528-

SUBJECT:

Pursuant to section 402(c) (2) (A) of the Trade Act of 1914
(Public La,,, 93-618, January 3, 1975; 88 Stat. 1978) ("the

Act") ,. I determine that a waiver by Executive order of the
application of subsections (a) and (b) of section 402 of •
the Act with respect to the People's Republic of China will
substantially promote the objectives of section 402.



TO TIlE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

(herei.naf£er/', Ij':the';::~ACt~'»' !;\·.shall Is:sue' t6daf':cinExet:utive

Republic

/}/(~~

Act of 1974,

_.
d m j

pursuant· to section 402. (c)

Act have been satisfied~

I wish to report to the Congress that I have determined

that the requirements of section 402(c) (2) (A) and (B) of the

section 402 of the Act with respect to the People

of China.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
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THE WHITE HOUSE,

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of

ivAIVER UNDER THE TRADE ACT OF.19 7 4
IVITH RESPECT TO, THE PEOrLE' SREP,UBLIC OF CHINl\

'EXECUTIVE ORDER'

the United States of America by section 402(c) (2) of the

Trade Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-618, January 3, 1975;

88 Stat. 1978), which continues to apply to the

People's Republic of' China pursuant to section 402(dl, and

having made the report to the Congress required by

section 402(c) (2), I waive the application of subsections (al

,and (b) of section 402 of said Act with respect to the

J:'"",ple's RepublicpfChina.



AGREEHEMT,ON''DRADERELAl'IONS BEn/EEN ,THE 'UNITED S'DATES
OF AHERICA AND THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

:',As::,P;resident pf .the Undt.ed 'St<\tes, Of: AmerLc<\"ac,til'lg

throtrghmy' r-epr-e.senbetLves, Ientered,i'nto thev.negob t atLon of,'

an agreement on trade relatLonsbe'tween the: Uhited,,$tates of

AmerLc<\"<\nd,the ' People's' rRepubli cof,China:"ithrepresent<\ ti ves

of the Peo'ple's' Republic' of China; ,

The negotiations' were 'conducted in accordance with,the

requirements of the Trade Act of 1974, {P.L. 93~618, Jill'luarY"3i

1975; 88,Stat,1978 ):(," the ,Act");

An "Agreement on Trade Relations between' 'the United: States

of America and the People's Republic of"China" ,Tn:English and

Chinese, was .s i gned on July 7, 1979 ,',by,representati ves of the

two" Gove'rnments, and is annexed-'to-.-this.' Pr-onLama tdonj

The Agreement ' connor-msct.o vt.he requirements" relating,' to

bilateral commercial agreements specified in section 405(b)

of the Act;

Art:fcle X of the' Agreement provides that it shall come

into force on the da t evon which the Contracting Parties have

exchanged notifications that each has completed the legal

procedures necessary for this purpose; and

Section 405(c) of the Act provides that <\ bilateral

commercial agreement and a proclamation implementing such

agreement shall take effect only if approved by the Congress;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JIMHY CARTER, President of the

United States of Americ<\, proclaim as follows:
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(1) This Pr-ocLamat Lon shall become effective, said

Agreement shall- enter into force according to its terms, and

nond i scr-Imr na t or-y t r-ea tmen t shall be extended to the products

of the People's Republic of China in accordance with the

terns of the said Agreement, on the date on which the Contracting

Parties have exchanged notifications tha-t each has completed

the legal procedures necessary for this purpose in accordance

with ArticleXof the said Agreement.

(2) General Headnote 3(e) of the Tariff Scbedul.es :of

the United States is amended by de.Let i.ngi.ther-ef'r-om "China

(any part of which may be under- Communist domination 01' •control)"

and "Ti bet" as of the ef'f'ec t I ve date of this proclamation and

a notice thereof shall be published i.ntheFederal Registel'

• promptly thereafter.

IN lVITNESS lYHEREOF, I have hereunto set·my hand this

dayof, in the yeal' of our

Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-nine, and of the Independence

of the United States ofAmeI'i.cathe:two hundred and fourth.

~--_... -.
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Dear

In

also
the United States of America
which was signed,on July 7,
annex to the proclamation.

included as an

The Agreement on Trade ~elati~ns~~ll provide a nondiscriminatory
framework for our bilateral trade relations, and thus strengthen
both economic and political relations between the United States
and the People's Republic of Cn~na. Conclusion of this agreement
is the most important step we can take to provide greater economic
benefits to both countries from this relationshipa It will also
give further impetus to the_ progress we have made in our overall
relationship since normalization ,of our diplomatic rela~ions

earlier this year.

I believe that the Agreement on Trade Relations .Le' _cO:I1~ds_ten_t'with
both the letter and the spirit of the Trade Act of '197-4. It provide':
for mutual extension of most-favored-nation tariff treatment" ,...hile
seeking to ensure overall reciprocity of economic benefits. It
includes safeguard arrangements to ensure that our trade with the
People's Republic of china will grow wib~out injury to domestic
firms or loss of jobs for American workers.

The Agreement also confirms for American businessmen certain
basic rights and facilities 'in establishing operations und con
ducting business in the P.R.C. Other provisions include those
dealing with settlement of commercial disputes; financial
transactions; government commercial offices; and protection for
industrial property rights, industrial processes, and copyrights.

I a~ also enclosing a copy of my report to the Congress pursuant
to section 402(c)(2) of the Trade Act of 1974. I shall issue

. today an Executive order waiving the application of subsections
(a) and (b) of section 402.
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In the past year and a half, Chinese .Leadexs on: ,several occasions
have called for facilitating famil~~eunificationand for
simplifying the procedure for getting' permission to enter or
leave China. During this period we have noted a marked relaxa
tion of Chinese emigration procedures. Processing time has been
reduced for most cases and-numbers of emigrants have jumped

_dr~~atically_ We have recently had discussions with senior Cninese
officials and firmly believe that Chinese stat&~ents and the ~arked

increase in emigration reflect a policy of the Government of China
favoring freer emigrati~n.

I have reviewed the circumstances of. emigrat;ion,fr()m,th~,~eoI?ie~,s
Republ icof, .ChLna .;in:'.~ight of al ~ these fac,tors,anCi haye ,d.at,ermined
that a waiver,,9:E:the;,',appl'i,c.E1ti,0I1of s;tibs~G:tioI1s: {ct),,:CinCi; (p)" o.~

section 4,9:2" of the 'rr-ede Act· of 1,974 will ,s:ubstp.ntially pr-oinofe the
objectives,of,that sectipn.

I urge that Congress act as soon as possible toapp~?ve the
Agreement on Trade Relations.

The Honorable Walter F.
President: of. the Senate
i ....ashington, D.,C. 20510
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AGREEI1E~IT ON TRADE' RELATIONS

THE UNITED' STATES OF ,AHERICA

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

The Government of the Ilni t.edrSba t.earof'v.Amer'Lca andrthe

Government of the . People' s Repub'l f c. of' China;

Act Ing in t.he- spirit of .t.he.: Joint Communique on.othe

Establishment of u Ip'l omat.d'c Relations between' the United states

of America and the People's Republic ofChinaj

Desiring to enhance friendship between bdth peoples;

lo/ishing to develop further, economLc and-Lr-adeor-e l atIons

between both cOllntriesonthe basis of the principles of equality

and mutual benefit as .well'. as nondiscrililinatory,treatment;

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE. I

1. TheCbntracting Parties undertake to adopt all appropriate

measures to cr-eat-e the most. favorable conditions for strengthening,

in all aspects, economic and ~rade relations between the two

countries so as to promote the continuous, lOng-term development

of trade between the two countries.

2. In order .to s t r-Lve for a balance in their economic

i'nterests, the Contracting Parties .ah aL'L-make every effort to

foster the mut.uaj.. expansl on of their, reciprocal trade andvt.o

contribute, each by its own means, to attaining the harmonious:

development of such trade.

3. Commercial transactions will be effected on the basis

of' contracts between firms,companies and corporations, and

trading organizations ofthetvio countries. They will be con-,

cluded on the basis of customary -Ln.t cr-rra t I'onaLot.r-ade practice

and commercial considerations such as price, quality, 'delivery

and terms of payment.
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ARTICLE II

1. With a view to establishing their trade relations

on a rtondiscriminatorybasis,theC~ntractingParties shall

accord each other most-favored-nation treatme~t with respect

to products originating .fn or destined for the other Cont.r'ac t Lng

Party, i.e., any advantage, favor, privilege, or immunity they

~r~nt to like products originating in or destined for any other

country or region, inal1 matters regarding:

CA) Customs duties and. charges of all kinds applied

to the' -import, export, r-e-expor-t or transi t,~f

products,including'the rules, formalities and

procedures for collection of such duties and

·charges;

(B) Rules, formalities and. procedures concerning

customs clearance, transit, warehousing and trans

shipment,of imported and exported products;

(C) Taxes and other internal· charges levied directly

or. indirectly on imported or exported products or

services;

(D) All laws, regulations and requirements afrep~ing

all aspects of internal sale, purchase, .tr-anspor-t.at Lon ,

distribution or use of imported products; and.

(E) Administrative -ror-naj t t.t es for the Lssuanceiof import

and export licenses.

2. In the event either Contracting Party applies

quantitative restrictions to certain products originating in

or exported to any third country or r-egdon , it' shalL afford

to all like products originating .in or exported to the other

country treatment which is equitable to that afforded to such

3. The Contracting Parties note, and shall take into

consideration in the handling of their bilateral trade relations~

that, at its current state of economic development, ,China is

a developing count.r-y,
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11. The principles of ParagrapIU):'.LOfi.;\thfs' Article will

be appl':fed';by thef'Cohtr:lfc.Virig:;, "Partles'ii'ri,::t.h.ei,<S,aine: \t~:Y;~,,:a,s;,,;~q¢Yi

ar-e appb:ed'c iirid'i:{r stm:tt"ar-' ct.r-cuers terrcesvunder- .any; mUl:t:i:l,C!~~ra,l,>

'trade agreein'ent,:'t6:whi6h,;,'eit:her, Contra'cting:::,Pap,t,Y' is a::,:papt~

on the date': 'tifen'tr:ylnfo force 6f'; this;:'Ag~eeme:nt..,

satisfaatortl,y concessions with: r-egar-d ,to,tra~eand aer-vf cee,

particularly tariff and non~tariff barriers to trade;duri~g:

the term of this Agreement.

ARTICLE III

For the purpose 'of promoting. economic .and trade rela.tions

between their two eountr-fe s , 'the c~ntracti'ng Parties agree to:,

A. Accord firms, companies andLcor-por-a t.Lona ; 'andv.t.r-add ng

organizations of the other Party treatment nqless favorable

than is afforded to any ,third country or'region;

B. Promote visits by personnel, groups arid delegations

from economic, trade and industrial 'circles; encourage cdmmerciai

exchanges and c~ntacts; and support the holding or fairs;

exhibitions and technical seminars in each other's country;

C. Permit and facilitate, subject to their respective

laws and regulations and in accordance with physical possibilities,

the stationing of representatives, or the establishment of

business offices, by firms, companies and corporations, and

trading organizations of ~he' other Party in its owri territory;

'and

D. Subject to their r-espec t lve laHs andt r-egu.LabLona and

physical possibilities, further support trade promotions and

improve all conven t ences , facilities and related services for

the favorable conduct of business activities by firms, companies

and corporations, and t r-adfngvoi-gan t aa t Lons of the 'tHO countries,

including various r ect t t t t es in: respect of office apace and

residential rousing, telecommunications,visa fasuance , .internal

.business travel, customs formalities for entry and re-export

of personal effects, office articles and co~mercial samples,

an~ observance of contracts.
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ARTICLE IV

The Con t.r-ac t.Lng Parties- affirm that government trade offices.

contribute:·'lm'port'antly·to the. development of their, trade and

economic relations. They 'agr-ee rt.o.cencour-age and 'support the

trade promotion activities of these offices. Each ,Party under

takes to pr-ovLdeTac l I'LtIes. as favorable astpos s l.bl eTor- t.h e

operation of "'these O'ffices In "accor-dance with .t he Lr- respective

physical p'ossi.''bilitles.

ARTICLE V

1 •..,Payments fortrans?,~t~qns b~t~ee~ the United States

of America" and" the j?e()ple' s",Republ~Gof':Ghi~~"sh~ll",eithe~,,1>_e

effecteq,,~n;,freely cpl1verti})}:E; ,~ur:r~nc~esDlutl1al~y"accepted by

firms) conpanfeajandicor-por-a t fons ,,~nd_1;r~,dingqrg<:i~~zations,of

the two countries, or maci,e,_(}therwis,e in ac~ordap~~ Vlith agr-eenenba

signed by;;an~ b~twe.en the tV1oparti~$ to the. t.r-eneect Icn, Neither

Contracting.I'Cirty_:~ay_impose restrictions on suq~ paymentis except

in time of declared nat Ionat emer-gency,

2. Th:,Cpnt,r:'a?ti9~ Part,i~sClgrTe_, in accordance \:lith

their r-espect.Lve .taWs_" .:r-eguja t Lcns ,andprocedur~s,.to facilitate

the availability of, official, export .cr-edf t.s on the most favorable

terms appropriate ~nder the circ~mstap9~~for transactions in

suppor-t of economic and t,eqhn()logica::J..",?t?jects and, prOct~~ts

be t ween (irms" 'Cl~_mpa,p,~eS_:?l-n1:corpQ:rat,~_()?S",and ~rad~~g~rgarli~

zations of the two countries. Such credits will be the subject

of s epar-at.e a;rrangements by the concer-ned authori ties of the two

Contracting Parties.

3. Eachi.Corrt r-ac.t Lng Party shall pr-ovj de , on, t.he basis

of most~-f~vored-nat,ion trea.tmel1t:, andsubj~ct to its r-espec t I ve

currency anp:bapki,ng ,transac,tio l1s,PY )laJionals, firms, companies

and ccr-por-a t l ons , .cHId,tradihg organlza,tions9f the .oth~r ,Contracting
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Par ty on Lte17ffiS,) ,asj fAv;o,rap1:~i ~'::;,,"·P9,ssi,ble;.,;,~, ~.t;tgh,.,,~a,c~}}Jres

shall in:cl,ude::-,fll-1"'l",e51pir:,ep,;; a~/~tlOl':~tz;at,i;9ps: fqr>,)n,~,~l~r~~Jonal

paymen t.s,~~;~~,em iJtanqe,:s, and, t,r;:flP~~,.t.'~r,~.1: ~.':l,d;.;u~,~r()"9'~!::app,,l~~,Cl,~,i.C>.~

of rates:'! ()r,e.~~hange.,;

IV.- Each 'P:OI1~pac ..t;ing, P'Cl..r·~y,:,~~}l,l,ook,,,~ith,favor"towards

in appropriate aspects of banking services related to inter-

na t IonaL trade and financial r-e'tat tons ; Each Contracting Party

will permi-t those:f;inancial. institutions of the ot.herc oountr-y

established. -in:,,·i-tsterritory ,toprpvide"such,.servises on

basis no les$,favora.bl.e .tban that accorded. to r tnanctet

institutions ,of ,other countr~es.

ARTICLE VI

1. Both Contracting Parties, in their tir-ade relations

recognize the ,importance of effecti ve pr-ot.ec t Ion of pa t ent.e 1

trademarks.and cOPYl"ights.

2. Both Contracting Parties agr,eethat on: the basis of

r-ec Ipr-oo l t y-LegaLoor- natural persons .ofeither Party may apply

for r-eg l s t r-a t fon-of t.r-ademar-ks.vandiacqut r-e exclusi ve r-Lgbt s

thereto in the territory of the other, Party in accordance with

its laws and .r-eguj.at.Lons ..

3. Both Contracting, Parties agree that each Party shall

seek) under its laws and with due reg~rdto international

practice, to ensure to legal br natural persons of the other

Party protection of patents and trademarks equivalent to the

patent and trademark protection correspondingly ac:corded by the

other Party.

4. Both Contracting, Parties shall permit and facilitate

enforcement of provisions concerning protection of ' industrial

property in cont.r-act.e between firms, companies and. corporations 1

and trading o~ganizations of their respective countr'ies, and

shall provide means, in accordance wl t h their r-es peo t Lve la\-l5,·

t.c' restrict 'unfair competition involving unau t.hor-Lzed use of

such rights.
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5. Both Contracting Parties agree that eachcpartyshall

take appropriate measures, under its laws and regulations and

with due regard to international practice, to ensure to legal

or natural persons of the other Party protection of copyrights

equivalent to the copyright protection corresponaingly accorded

by the o t her-t Par-t.y ,

ARTICLE VII

1. The Contracting Parties' shall exchange information

on any problems tlJat may arise from their bilateraltradei·a-rld

shall promptly hold friendly consut t.ata ona Eo seek mutually

satisfactory solutions to such problems. No action shall be

taken. by e I ther Contracting Party before auch" consul tations

are held.

2. However, if consultations do not result in a mutually

satisfactory solution within a reasonable period oftime J either

Contracting Party may take such measures as it deems appropriate~

In an exceptional case wher-e a situation does not admit 'any

delay, either Contracting Party may take preventive or remedial

action proviSlonally,~n the condition that consultation shall

be effected immediately after taking such a~tion~

3. Hhen either Contracting Party takes'r.:;:easures under

this Article, it shall ensure that tbe general objectives.of

this Agreement are not prejudiced.

ARTICLE VIII

1. The Contracting Parties encourage the prompt' and

equitable settlement of any disputes arising from or in relation

to contracts be tween their respect! ve firms, companies and

consultations, conciliation' or other mutually acceptable means.
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"'2,:.') ?; "~, If; LsuchD.dl S;pI.l'tes; q:a.nnpJ.,,,;R,e' s::,r\~t~l?,c;h''prA@J?;tl¥:,,: ,9{'i ;~Py,,; ODe

iCl~t;n~h,E<:':~fPoY~,'r~,en~:~Bl;w,d. ,;~~e9~i' t::,:tPr':i~·.a~}·r~S'3I?,,"t,,~~~_,',·~~~,s~¥~e

. ,,""" '" ,"',':' '.''' ,,',", ',.-. -. , ""', '",' ":":':'''::'''''' ",'._" .: ,.':':',,""', -C:",,\,'.'--, ''''"''',,,'';'
provisions specifiedln t.he Lrvconb r-acb s vcr- other- agreements

~epo.ur:;~:l;!:, to. a~~1,,~r~~i9n fOl"" settlement in accor-dance wi th

and to the arbitration institution.

:--.'';::'''~: ,,-:: ,:i ,:"i' i'::' ";';;,::\'.'; L:, ':'," ,.": :: '._''.' ,::" ":, :-,' i::,> "-'-'-,"':, '-','''' .: '''':' ,:' ,:,":,.' .', ""', ':...:'".-, ':,-' " ,,'::"" "'. ,,- "", ':' , "'" ", ;" ,
the Uni ted St'ates' of Amerlca ,'or'--a third":country~" 'The :arbitrat1:on

rules::6't''-procedure',:6f ,·the'" rele'va'fitarbl-'tra t lentilsti:tution,-are:

to,:;~ibmit to arbitr~:'~;i6~. Such arbi"t'~~t;'irin may 'b~;~;~'~dJiA;ed

applicable, and the arbitration rules of th~.-,Un.i,~~d;,:}J~~i(),n,s

Commfes Ion. op;Intel'"llatlol1~,+ Tt:!ad,e,Law r~'f??mme,1l.~e.d,.,9Y,tJl.~

Uni tedNatlo~s, or 9tl1,~l": ,~n~ern~t,icma~. ar-b l t.r-at Ion r-u'tee , m,ay

also be used where acceptable to the parties to the dispute

3.' Each Contracting Party shall seek to ensure that

arbitration awards are recognized and enforced by their competent

authcr-Lt t es where enror-ceeenb is sought,in accor-dance with

applicable laws and regulations.

ARTICLE IX

The provisions of this Agreement shall not limit the right

of either Contracting ·Party to take any' action for the protection

of its security interests.

ARTICLE X

1. This Agreement shall come into force On the date on

which' the Contracting ~arties have exchanged notifi~a~ions that

each has co~plete~ the legal procedures necessary for this

purpose, and shall remain: in force for three years.

2. This Agreement shall be extended for succeaaLve terms

of three years if neither Contracting Party notifies the other

of its intent to terminate this Agreement at least 30 days

before the end of a term.
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3. If eitherCbntractiilg Party does not have domestic

legal authority to carry out i tsobll gatlon", under this kgreemeilt,..,"

either Contracting Party may suspend application of this Agreement,

or, with the agreement of the other Contracting Party, any pa~t

of this Agreement. In that.e~"nt, the Parties >lill se.ek, to

the fUlle",t extent practicable Ln accor-dance with domeat i c Lae ,

t o minimize unfavorable .ef'f'eets on existing trade· relations

be t.ween the two count.r-res :':

4. The C6ntractingPar'ties agr-ee to colisult at the

request of either Cont~a.cti;,g pa.rty 1;6 revi~wthe opera.t.Im1

of this Agreement and other relevant aspects of the relations

between the two Pa.rties..

IN WITNESS,WHEREOF, the authori zed"r.epr,esentatiye,s of the

Contracting Parties have signed this Agreement.'

Done at Beijing in two original copies this seventh day

of July, 1979, in English and Chinese,both texts being equally

authentic.

Leonard Woodcock

FOR THE UNITED STATES
OF AHERICA
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Presidential Determination
No.

HE~lORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE

SUBJECT: Determination under Section 405(a) of the
Traqe Act of 1974 -- People's Republic of China

Pursuant to the authority vested in me under the Trade Act of
1974 (Public Law 93-618, January 3, 1975; 88 Stat. 1978)
(lithe Act"), I determine, pursuant to section405(a) of the
Act, that the Agreement on Trade Relations between the
United States of America and the People's Republic of China
will promote the purposes of the Act and is in the national
interest.

This determination shall be published in the Federal Register.

On my behalf, please transmit this determination to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and t9 the President
of the Senate.

----
'-~}'//

-'j
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